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The o WorldÏ0I6E STREET LEASE NORTH TORONTO LOTS ILarge «tore, with two floors, rear lane, 
’ magnificent front, long leaae. $5,000 and

taxae.
•11.00 per foot oKy Iota at half arts* 
Olengany Avenue at Lawrence, Ote» Ü,

ROBINS, LIMITED. ROBINS, LIMITED.s Adelaide :i200.■rat Bnlldln*. Kent Building. Adelaide SM*A r I
V4^fH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,427PRfîRS» Moderate northerly 
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winds; fair, with 
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Nixon Promises Inquiry Into Ontario License Commission 
Labor Confederation Defiant Toward Frénch Government

INOUIRY^PROMISEDINTO
ADMINISTRATION OF 0.T.1
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FULL PROTECTION o ■

1Provincial Secretary Nixon 
Admits Great Deal of What 
Hartley Dewart Says About 
Ontario License Board and 
Says He Will Atk for Ap
pointment of Committee 
of Legislature.

HAMILTON DOCTORS 
TAKE WEDNESDAY OFF

,i

! |* No Request for Recognition 
by New Government Has 

Previously Been Made.

«i
■ 4,I i Hamilton, May 11.—The medi

cal men of Hamilton during the 
summer months, May, June, July 
and August, will take Wednes
day afternoons and evenings off. 
Persons desiring the attention of 
a medical man on Wednesday 
afternoon or evening must se
cure an appointment for . that 

in order that gmer-

I!

r
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REBEL LEADERS AGREE !

e
Washington, May 11.—Official re

ports telling of the overthrow of 
President Carranza of Mexico were 
before President Wilson and his cabl- 

» net today, but the new turn of events 
south of the border was understood to 
have been given only passing atten
tion.

Despatches have all Indicated thus 
far thaï assurances of protection to 
Americans and other foreigners had 
been given by victorious leaders of 
the revolutionary forces, and there 
was nothing of an emergency nature 
in the situation that called tor action 

I by the Washington government.
The question of recognition of the 

new government apparently in process 
of formation in Mexico may arise 
soon. It was reported today that 
plans for asking recognition were Be
ing pressed by revolutionary leaders. 
No such request has yet - been pre
sented, however, and officials here be
lieved there must be considerable de
velopments In Mexico before It could 
be forwarded with reasonable expec
tation of acceptance. (

The fate of Carranza still remained 
in doubt. Official advices threw no 
light on his present wnereabouts. He 
was variously reported, as a prisoner 
and as a fugitive after escaping from | 
the hands of his captors.

A report tonight to revolutionary 
agents here, received in a roundabout 
way, told of the fight between a force 
sent out by General Candido Aguilar, 
son-in-law of Carranza, and Juan 
Merigo, commanding an escort on one 
of President Carranza’s trains. Merigo 
was reported to have raised the flag 
of revolt, and after engaging Aguilar’s 
troops near Cordoba, to have m° de bis 
way southward to join General Guada
lupe Sanchez,’a rebel leader.

The report added that Merigo and 
Sanchez were In pursuit of a force 
under Federico Montes, one of the fed
eral commanders, said to have re
mained loyal to Carranza.

. Revolutionary agents construed the 
selection of Juan Sanches Azecona as 
minister of foreign affairs in the pre
liminary organization of the revolu
tionary government, a post left vacant 

• when the organization was effected, 
April 23, as further indication that 
Generals Obregon and Pablo Gonzalez, 
formerly rival candidates for the presi
dency. have reached an understanding. 
Azecona was campaign manager for 
Gonzalez.

Wire communication with the Mexi
can capital has been restored, but the 
censorship apparently has been rigidly 
applied.

!
purpose.
gencÿ cases and accidents shall 
not toe neglected, a list of medi- II 
cal men who will be available 
will be posted at the General i that there Is more truth than poetry 
Hospital. .! j l-a what he has been saying in

-1 j and out about the administration of 
j the O. T. A. by the present board oJ 
I license commissioners. In addition he 
! * ae al»o assured that the appointment 
of a committee of the house would 
be sought to inquire during the 
into all the details of the work of the 
license commissioners. The future ad
ministration of the O. T. A. 
depend upon the findings of this 
mtt/tee.

Hartley Dewart had the eatiefaidUon 
in the legislature last night of securing 
confirmation from government sources
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!1181 Aot Badly Administered.
Thb discussion arose over an item 

of $46,000 in the -supplementary esti
mate* for enforcing the act and tor 
expenses for 
officers of the board, 
promptly took objection ,to it and ob
served that the O. T. A. was not being 
administered either in the Interest of 
temperance or economy. (Applause.; 
He demanded the publication in the 
public aooounfl» t>f a full statement of 
the transactions of the board. Includ
ing the business details of ths vendors. 
Other departments of the government 
were required to do Uhls. _

The spectacle was presented of a 
government vendor, previously In the 
employ of Sir Joseph Fltwelle, in the 
air fonce department, receiving a 
larger salary than a chief justice.

Mr. Dewar (to proposal woe that a 
minister—the
vinca al secretary—should head the 
license department; there was no need 
of three commissioners. (Applause.)

Ron. Mr. Nlxoh: The $46.000 asked 
for 4s the same a\

Mr. Dewart: Vee.

•y, with
8.00

■V
. Prominent Members Ordered 

to Appear Before the Tri
bune of Correction.

the commissioners and 
Mr. Dew artWORKERS FOR THE BLIND

The executive and captains of this ladies’ organization which wiS today tag Toronto for the blind. The executive committee stands in the front row, and is. 
from left to right, as follow*: Mrs. C. W. Beatty, Mrs. R. J. Christie, M re. W. B. Maclean, Mrs. Lionel Clarke, President Mrs. William Mulock and Mrs. 
W. B. McDonald. Other members of the executive seen in the second row are Mise Corey, secretary; Mrs. Walter Berwick, Mrs. W. R. Riddell,, Mrs. 
W. J. Elliott, Mr*. J. Scott and Mrs. W. K. George.

icluding 
i stand.
.. 7.75

FEDERATION DEFIANT

• - Paris, May 11.—Judicial informa
tions will be issued against members 
of the administrative council of the 
General Federation of Labor, directing 
them to appear before the tribune of 
correction of alleged violation of five 
articles of the law of 1884, It was an
nounced tonight, following a confer
ence between the minister of justice, 
the public prosecutor, and other prose
cuting officials. If found guilty, the 
labor leaders will be subject to a fine.

Among those against whom proceed
ings will be instituted are MM. Joua- 

Representatives of Canadian haux, Demoullns, Laurent, Laplerre,
Calrelrach and several secretaries of 
the federation.

The Federation of Labor has replied 
to the government’s decision to dis
solve It in a manifesto, declaring Qiat 
the government's action amounts to 
admission of the importance of the 
movement, and shows that thfegovern- 
ment is ‘‘at Us wits’ end’’ beQL 
federation has a legal existence. Other 
government*. It Is pointed out, have 
tried to bring < bout Its dissolution, but 
were obliged to renounce the Idea.

The manifesto concludes by affirm
ing that {he federation will continue 
to direct the strike until Its ends are 
attained. Fresh forces are ready to 
enter the struggle. It Is declared, and 
will move at the proper time.

,»

ie edge
23.75 ■

torney-general or pro-

!

ILegislature Urged to Secure 
Better Training for Teachers 

of Province.

last year.
'butt what I main

tain 1* this 'board 1* too costly, and. 
further, we have the right to know 
whet tt to proposed to do with the 
$46,000.

Proceeding. Mr. Dewart «aid the 
province received In fines last year 
$239,000 and the municipalities $487,000 
so that of a total of $760,000 received 
two-thirds of It was recovered by 
eon of the activity of the municipal 
authorities and not the provincial

Mr. De wart also pointed out thaï 
It coet the province $126,000 to get 
about $229.000 1n fines. He could not. 
understand why so much money was 

(Continued eh Page 6, Column 4).

and U. S. Farm Organiza
tions in Conference.

*

NEW SYSTEM NEEDED EFFECT ON POLITICS
I

In the legislature last night Thomas 
(Lincoln)

training for school teachers when he 
proposed a resolution favoring 
reorganization of the present educa
tional system of the province. On the 
efficiency of the school teacher, he I 
said, depended the efficiency of the

use theChicago, May 11.—Representatives 
of farm organizations In Canada and 
the United States met here today to 
discuss the estabitohment of an Inter
national board of agriculture.

American farmers were represented 
I by delegates from the National Board 
of Farm Organizations and farmers’ 
unions affiliated with this organiza
tion. Canadians present were: R. W 
E. Burnaby, Toronto, president of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture; N. 
P. Lambert, Winnipeg, secretary of 
the council; J. J. Morrison. Toronto, 
secretary of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, and G. F. Chipman, Winnipeg, 
editor of The Grain Growers’ Guide.

Mr. Lambert, who addressed the 
meeting, said that agriculture was 
completely organized in Canada and 
exercised immense Influence on Do
minion politics.

“It has its own whips and own meth
ods of political procedure In the house 
of commons, but is constituted along 
broad national lines," he said.

Milo D. Campbell of Coldwater, 
Michigan, who was until recently 
president of the national board, made 
a plea for better understanding be
tween Canadians and citizens of the 
United States and between farmers, 
tabor and capital.

"Why don’t the farmers strike as 
labor has been striking?” Mr. Camp
bell asked. "Because the farmer has 
his piece o£ ground and has an in
terest in the general welfare of the 
country. It Is not that he is at heart 
more patriotic than the Industrial 
worker.

"The thing which will solve the 
question of labor unrest will be to 
give the laborer an interest in bis 
work, jest os the farmer has.”

He declared that the people of to
day would have to recognize the right | 
of collective bargains 
of the worker Ipsh _ 
or the collective bar 
nees. /

The question of armament will be 
taken up by the meeting and delegates 
say that they expect to pass a resolu
tion asking legislation reducing 
greatly 
naval i

It wi
basts tfor co-operation between the 
urban) consumer and tne rural pro
ducer 
Canal
speefs In a fair way of solution.

Tne sessions will cuuuiu*e ivr inree 
day* and, according to some or une 
leadens, a selection of a candidate for 
the presidency may Do made.

Marshall urged better re«t- .1
lBEÏÏIN9 IT RACES : in PRICESthe

Îsystem. A high school and university | 
education equipped a teacher merely I 

I a man. A man became a teacher by 
virtue of whatever gpecial training 
he received In the school of profes-

» i •ICURRIE STILL SILENT
ABOUT McGILL OFFER ’

BUDGET DOWN MONDAY i
5BRITISH HOUSE DEBATES

THE BUDGET PROPOSALS ] year, of profess,on-

j al training to equip a man as a doc-
London, May 11.—The bouse of com-j tor or lawyer. Four years of training IJiw« Government* to Act— Reduction of $5 to $8 Per

mens today debated the budget pro- is the minimum for a veterinary sur- : vrBes ViOVCmmeiUS to /ACl ixcaucuon Of to -pu rcr
posais, especially the excess prof'Js geon, while one year s training is Fl^r*t* Hthtv Honor aw TKomand Since IVliddle
duty. On a motion hy Mr. Bottomley considered sufficient, for a teacher, I L1CCt8 UrU™ nonorary nousana Since middle
to reject the finance bill, the debate whose functions are' to train and dl- : ., President. ! of March,
was adjourned. rect the development of human :

The house of lords rejected the minds.
« amendment to the divorce bill, pro- -"If it is a fact that It requires but I SCORE BOXING LAWS

rectlng the clergy who refused the one year Vo develop a teacher,” con- j
communion to divorced persons. The tlnued Mr. Marshall, ‘‘and five years 
measure ultimately passed second to develop a lawyer or a doctor, why 
reading. all the ado about teachers’ salaries?

The Scottish house letting and other Are they not receiving already 
minor bills were agreed to. enough for members of a profession

which requires such scant prepara
tion? The first period of professional 
training now demanded is all too 
short to shake popular belief that any 
man can become a teacher. If that 
belief is right, it is also right that 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

Prr
lAnnouncement is Made in House 

of Commons by-£ir George 
Foster.

Ottawa, May 11.—General Sir Arthur 
Currie woe not prepared this 
to make any further statement with 
gard to the offer of the board of go 
nor* of McGill University to confer the 
prinelpalehlp. of that Institution 
him. Asked If ha would accept the po- 
altlon, General Currie was extreme! v 
reticent and would not diseuse the «Un 
atlon.

y
mom to?:et-

!re-.00
Ottawa May 11.—(By 

Press).—Sir George Foster announced 
In the house this afternoon that the 
budget would be brought down on 
Monday.
which made It Inadvisable to present 
the budget tomorrow, as anticipated. 
One circumstance was the pleasurable 
fact that the prime minister was ex
pected to take his seat in the house 
tomorrow. On account of his return
ing Just previous to the time when the 
budget speech was to be delivered, It 

considered Inadvisable to go on 
with the budget without giving Sir

Canadian
hed upon 31i!

SHINGLES EASIER Circumstances had arisen

TWO MORE CONSTABLES
SHOT DEAD IN CORK

Hamilton, Ont., May 11.—(Special) 
—A strong resolution against the re-

New price lists going out from the 
lumber dealers are showing moderate 
cuts from early spring prices of lum
ber, lath and shingles, especially of 
stock from the British Columbia mills.

sumption of commercialized betting 
on the race tracks of the province, 
and urging that the governments 
both Federal and Provincial, initiate 
action, not only to restrict, but to 
suppress this commercialized betting, 
was passed by the social service coun
cil of Ontario in session here this af
ternoon.

In another resolution fears vya* ex
pressed that the real object outside 
the house of the measure introduced 
into the deglslature, to legalize and 
give to a committee of three the 
elusive and unlimited control of pro
fessional boxing and wrestling 
tests and exhibition In this province, 
was to legalise prize fights under 
the name of professional boxing. The 
government was ! asked to dlscomerge 
passage of the *111

Cork. May 11.—«ergt. Garvey and 
Constable Harrington were «hot dean 
and Constable Doyle was dangerously 
wounded tonight as they were leaving 

Robert an opportunity of looking over ,tbe police station In the -astern suburbs 
It. The house would not sit on Thurs- of Cork. The shot» were fired by « 
day, and Friday was not=considered an number of men across the street from 
advisable day for the budget speech. | the police station

BRITISH OIL WELLS 
PRODUCTIVE

Cedar shingles have dropped 50c a 
thousand in the last lew days, and

was »j to
London, May 11.—Eleven oil wells 

drilled in UreatP’Britaln have produced 
a hundred thousand gallons of oil.

quotations on common fir lumber show 
a drop of $3 a thousand for the last 
month. Some grades of British Col
umbia lumber show a reduction of 
from $5 to $8 a thousand since the 
middle of March.

A. E. Masuret. a dealer In British 
Columbia lumber, told The World yes
terday that the emoargo against the 
shipping of Canadian cars to the 
States was the main factor In weak
ening the price.

British Columbia mills could not 
get United States cars for loading, 
with the result that there was more 

concerned. * stock for the eastern Canadian trade. 
Praise Other Legislations The embargo has now been lifted, and

It was also decided to ask the gov- there lB a possibility that prices will 
eminent to take measures to remove 8f i I fen again, he said, 
the disabilities under which a child When the embargo became effective, 
born out of wedlock now labors the shingle mills, which had been mak- 

Ottawa, May 11. — (By Canadian- bers laughed again, Mr. McMaster’s ,'ongratulatlons were extended to Pre- ln* 6-X shingles for the United 
Press.) — Echoes of old bilingual speech went untranslated. . mler Drury and Hon. Walter R. Rollo, States trade, started making 8-X
battles rang thru the house tonight i Cause of Dl«cussion. (Continued on Page 2, Column 6). shingles, which Is the kind most-
durine- fm-thpr disnusslnn nf the fran i ,The xXhole discussion arose on a ----------------------------------- ly in demand In Ontario. This

ng further discussion of the fran- clause requiring publication of elec- TODAY CLOSES THE SALE. extra supply has given an easier tone
cluse bid. The discussion, too, had tion proclamations In French and ---------- to the shingle market here. British
its novel features. At one stage of it I English in Manitoba and Quebec, and Come In today bright and early if ; Columbia cedar shingles are now re- 
therc \sas the unusual spectacle of ! L" EnKlisl1 on,y in the other provinces, you want to take advantage of the tailing In Toronto around $7.40, against 
two English-sneaking members—one Mr" ?urÇeon (Gloucester) had an : great reduction sale of Bfdlee’ high- ! *8.40 six weeks ago. Mill-run of 
on either side ul the8 house—engaged a™e*ldme,lt which would have pro- class blouses now being offered at spruce or Jack pine lath afe selling 
in n brief hut animated argument8in yidad for Pu)#ication in both languages Dineen’s at less than half price. around *14, a drop recently of "
French Hueelv delighted uuebec 3lcîse di8U"ictn outside Quebec and Over two hundred handsome blouses thousand. Lumber dealers say Tath
members laughed and cheered Then : Ghtarlo, where there were large num- were bought recently from one of the will be plentiful very shortly, and the
o£îîe anotteî Zmutenc lncddenl Z be£8 af French-speaking residents. foremost manufacturers. There are no price Is likely to ease still more. N6?
a R McMaster of Bronte who t Pro nnd con> argument waged thru smarter nor more distinctive blouses 1 common fir, selling a month ago
been sneaking m French sàt d™u, eVti?in*’ The solicitor-general, to be had, for each is a masterpiece around *63 and *64. Is selling at *61. 
George Boyce ot Caricton asked idm «hlIe fav°ring some relaxation, of blouse making and are copies of 
to ~peat his speech in English Mr 1 bought the step unwise at the present well-known Paris shops. There ' are 
McMaster demurred Uwotll h/n 1 °PPd«ltlon members insisted dainty French voile hand-made and
imposition on”he committee hat >hey,were a*king not for a prlvl- exquisitely trimmed, crepe de
imposition on tne committee. lege but for a right. georgette crepe models; the needle-
Jacques Bureauminrterv^nedhteHeMOn... ,Rap at President Wilson. work of each blouse reflects the skill
Dea’cd tnBthe dèn.uvr 1 11 ls a *cl1 known fact.” declared of the expert. No matter for what
McMaster no cmmci . ^ Lucien.,£fn"°“ of Dorchester “that occasion the blouse you want le here.
niU. nr .hf t ""dt>r be most difficulties at the peace confer- All on sale today.. Choice of the lot,

f 2îf bf ; t0 repeat his argu- | ence arose from the fact that Presi- $6.96. Every bloifse much leea than 
ihl ■ deputy Speaker admitted : den' XX ilson was not properlv edu- half price, at Dineen'e, 140 Tenge
MS rule, cued IS, and, as Quebec mem- ' (Continued en Page «, column •). street.
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It STAGE BILINGUAL BATTLE
OVER THE FRANCHISE BILL

BORDEN INOTTAWA TODAY,
FACES UNCERTAIN SITUATIONex-1

con-i V!

Commons Debate Has Nove 1 Features — Two English - 
Speaking Members Have A nimated Argument in French 
—Discussion Over Clause Regarding Language of Elec
tion Proclamations.

Jttnm —»* Ai*3Liter LsastC I
Is unton, the farmer, 

gaining of< buel-
There Has Been Considerable Intrigue Within Cabinet in 

His Absence, But Determin ed Efforts Will Be Made to 
Have Premier Retain Post.

•!

■ i!

■
Ottawa, May 11.— (Special)— Sir health, and returns tomorrow stronger 

Robert Borden will return -to Ottawa physically, but It Is not known whe
ther he can bear the strenuous, per
sistent and determined leadership re

ly await some definite statement of qulred for the next two years to ra
ids Intention. The premier's Intimate ' gain the position In tile county hie

government ,ield two years ago. 
Intriguers Busy.

le cost of the military and 
is of the govei nment. 
also planned to fcetabllsh a Ito-morrow. Hie supporters anxious-

?n
Mr. Lambert said that In 

this question was In many re- r.associates state that they have no 
knowledge of any intention on hie 
part to resign, but the aatlvity of cer
tain cabinet ministère ls indicative

V'! During his absence there has been 
considerable Intrigue over suecessc- 
ship to f.fm. A number of ministers 
made every possible inducement to Sir 
Thoaros White to accept the leader
ship. Falling ta secure the acquiescence 
of the fprmer finance minister, they 
are now seeking to Induce Sir Robert 

held the party together, his return i Borden to remain in oflW- without any 
must be followed by Immediate defln- ! consideration for his h- ith or his 
lteness In leadership and policy or the political reputation. The prime min-, 
unrest will become chaos. ister, when duty colled him to Europe

Sir Robert retired from the leader-1 two years ago, left to the care of his
cabinet ministers a powerful, aggres
sive, triumphant party, and now on 
his return he may be considerably 
disappointed. They have sought to 
evade responsibility for lack of policy, 
propaganda and political aggressive
ness by teaming 1t en absentee leader-

a
that there to no certainty of hie con
tinuance in office. Conditions here 
are very unsettled, and while loyal- 

Against Polish Aggression ty to the absent prime minister has

Wjtf Quit Unless Protected I
i:

Prague, Czecho-Slovakta, May 11.— 
The Mahrlsch Ostrau coal miners have 
formally notified the allied plebiscite 
commission In the Silesian district 
thixt unless they are guaranteed against 
further aggression by Polish miners 
they will shut down the entire coal 
field within 14 days. The action of 
the miners follows repeated reports 
of outrages. The residence of a high 
Czecho local officia’ was hlovn *o 
pie-ten Fridge «Vila nan a >rraaen

Other grades show a similar reduc
tion.-

VGEN. FOTHERINGHAM HOME-chine,
ship last December on the advice of 
his consulting physicians. Dr. Charles 
Martin. Montreal, and Dr. W. P. Cav
an, Toronto. He was Induced to recon
sider his decision by his cabinet col
leagues, who ware not In a position 
tp dictate to the party his successor.
Sir Robert then loft le «= search e# <h<p

«* IFt. John, N. B.. May 11.—Major-Gen
eral J. T. Fotherlnrtiam. C.M.G.. direc
tor-general of medical services f6r 
Canada, and Mrs. Fotherlngham, 
rived here today after some 
In thn West Indies, on their return to 
Torontto .. ,
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ADMIT AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY

AT FIRST MEETING OF LEAGUE

Germany, Bulgaria and Possibly Turkey Will Become 
Members at Second Session, Date Unfixed,

Geneva, May 11.—Austria, and probably Hungary, may be admitted 
to the league of nations at Ite first * eral meeting tblf summer. It was 
learned from a high source. Germany, Bulgaria, and Lpoe 
will be made members at the second session, the date v 
been fixed.

Germany, it to reported, will participate in the international finan
cial conference at Brussels on the same basis as the allied nations, and 
It is further pointed out that this is part of the plan of the allies to re
establish as soon as possible political and commercial relatione with 
former enemy countries, taking the league of nations as the shortest 
course to accomplish this end. The first general meeting of the league 
of nations will be held at Geneva.

slbly Turkey, 
which has not
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HAMILTON BIDDING 
FOR POWER PLANT

GRAND TRUNK BILL 
HAS ROYAL ASSENT

ANDYORK COUNTY
NEVER INTENDED , RIVERDALE WINS ‘

. TO BUILD LINE LEAGUE DEBATE

For:
SUBURBS' Afotal

Machli

In Field to Secure Hydro’s 
Prooosed Auxiliary Station 

—Toronto is Rival.

Senate Turns to Discussion of 
Coal Operations in 

the West. i!2<
19

Hamilton, May 11.—Gordon Nelson, 
chairman o£ tne louai Hydro board, to
day discussed the announcement that 
Mayor Cnurch of Toronto was bending 
eVe.* effort to have tne untario Hydro- 
Kteothc Power Cotnmiss.on erect the 
proposed auxiliary power plant at Ash- 
fa ri<|ge Bay, on a site given by the city 
of Toronto. He said he proposed to have 
a conference w.tn F. H. Gaby, chief 
engineer of the power commiss.on, 
when he would again present Hamil
ton's claims.

That Hamilton. would be in the 
most favorable position of any of On
tario’s cities to make a bid for 
big auxil-ary p.ant was pointed out 
h> Chairman Nelson. Negotiations 
which were under way for the 
quieltion of the lines and

Dan forth Ratepayers Give Up ! Senior Epworth Leagues of 
All Hope Concerning Pape East Toronto Elect

Officers.

Ottawa, May 11.—In the senate to
day. tne deputy governor-general, S.r 
ik>uis -Davis, gave the royal assent to 
tne Grand Trunk purchase agreement 
bill.Avenue Cars. benator Robertson, on the second 
reaumg of the bill, respecting tne 
director of coal operations, explained 
mat its oojeçt was . to 
efiect this office for another year. In 
islT, by order-in-councu, he ea.d, a 
director oi coal operations had been 
appointed for district is, which com
prises southern Alberta and the 
Crows Nest, to regulate production, 
price and wages. This control wouid 
cease at the end of this sels 
•ess continued by legislation.

Benator Robertson said that the 
control of coal operations In the dis
trict had been a marked success, and 
in preventing disruption, had saved 
the prairie popu.ation from disaster. 
There had been In the district a 
strenuous fight between the United 
Mine Workers of America and the one 
big union, for control. While the 
United Mine Workers were in the 
ascendsfriCy, the extreme radical ele
ments were still dangerous. As a new 
agreement between operators and 
miners had to be negotiated this sum
mer, he was anxious that the director 
of coal operations should continue in 
hie official capacity.

Some doubt was cast on the con
stitutionality of the bill by Benator 
tiélçourt and W. B. Ross, and It was 
agreed that the legislation should’ be 
laid over until after the adjournment.

Senator Dandurand drew the atten
tion of , the leader of the government 
to the Montreal Teruiwar Company 
bill. When this was before parliament 
previously It was opposed by the gov
ernment. He understood that the 
Canadian National Railways had 
withdrawn their opposition, end he 
thought this should be known defin
itely before the bill was proceeded 
with.

The senate adjourned until Wed
nesday, May 26, at 8 o’clock.

Every BirthdayThe annual ran/ tienior Epworu.The Consumers’ League and high cost 
of living, Toronto ferry fares and the 
Pape avenue c^r line, were some of the 
live topics discussed at the regular 
monthly meeting of Danforth Ratepayers’ 
.leeoc.ution, ne.a in MaiiKianu ociiool, 
ikiyan avenue, last nlgnt. Root. Luxton, 
preeiuent, was in tne cnair. Albert Hanna, 
.n opemng tne discussion on me ingn 
cost oi toou, pointed out tnat the ïamierS 
in tne vicinity oi tire city anu a snort 
distance away knew too much about 
uign pncee, anu were guiueu In tmeir 
uemanus by the current prices, as quoted 
in the uaiiy papeie. He suggested that 
me association co-bperate wnn tne Con
sumers’ ceague in combatting high pnt.ee 
and seek tne farmers in tne more mê
lant sections, where prices are rea
sonable.

It was decided to go into the question 
more fully regarding the sections in On
tario where more reasonable prices pre
vail and the possibility of rapid trans
portation. The loi’iowing committee was 
appointed: A. Hanna, K. Luke, R. Lux- 
ton, T. Browne, W. T. Sinclair, H. 
Hutchinson, W. D. Smith and W. War
wick.

The Toronto ferry fares’ increase was 
discussed at some length. Alderman F. 
M. Johnston said the profits were not 
unduly excessive; their banner year 
profits for the Ferry Company were only 
♦24,00».

The way to overcome the difficulty 
would be the erection of a bridge to the 
island and street car transportation, 
which will eventually come.

That all hope may be abandoned In 
connection with the Pape avenue car 
line, was the opinion of several mem
bers. Aid. Johnston claimed the T.S.R. 
do not Intend, and -ever Intended, ' to 
build the line. It wl decided to await 
the appointment of the street railway 
commission on June 1, and place the 
matter before that body.

Percy Douglas, school trustee, briefly 
addressed the meeting on school matters.

l*e»euvo VI 1 vi V11LU,. CUDt u/oil'iui, Wa. 
UUU uVUU^I iUftUt iu lluxtl t/ otiec- 
—fctuuu.ot t-uitu, Willi- xte.v-.-u. A* vimai
UMlU tuUl VI Ull UlOlliVl, pi VOiWlVto. /WVU.
wv IvibUita »*iu men' 1 jicuUo

Au iuici‘c»uug incittiy uuu 
pi v»i am hm I'eiiuvl iu, liiviUUUig tin 
u nai uvuaie ui lue uiduici ueuatlUfa 
eci'u-d, Uciween Hiveiuaie and x'aiiia - 
mciii leagues un lue o-v-vjdcl, "Resulveu, 
mat me present social unreal in Uanaua 
is uue iu reniviaoie causes, ’ Tms suu- 
ject was very cicuuaoiy qt,idled by the 
speakers for burn leagues, anu me juuges 
awarueu tne decision, uy a small margin, 
to KiverUaie, who uetenaed tne ailirma- 
iive. Tne winners were men presented 
Witn the Rosa Smith snlexu, emblematic 
of the district cnamplonsnip.

Rlverdaie League were also successful 
in winning tne District Banner, which 
was presented to the league attaining- 
the best all round results' during the 
year.

The election of district officers for 
next year resulted as follows: President, 
E. R. Empringham, Washington; first 
vice-president, A. J. Harding, Parlia
ment; second vice-president, Frank 
Smith, Rlverdaie; third vice-president. 
Miss A. Boulton, Simpson avenue; fourth 
vice-president, E. A. Davis, Donjands; 
fifth vice-president, Mfss M. E. Craw
ford, Carlton street; recording secre
tary, Miss Mabel Lewis, Gerrard strict, 
corresponding secretary. Miss Ina Shet- 
ler, Gerrard street; treasurer, Miss G. 
Stevens, Central; conference representa
tive, A. Mollenaar, Rlverdaie.

continue in

larger deposit to take out life 
insurance—or to increase the insurance 
you now carry, and delay increases the 
risk you run of not being able to 
insurance.
The protection insurance gives grows 
greater every day. And the premium 
deposits on a Manufacturers Life Policy 
actually decrease because of the dividends 
you receive.
A Manufacturers Life Policy is the simplest, 
sanest, safest investment you can make. Decide 
to-day—delay will coet you money.

means a
tUkCUUCUl

iUUOlUki
secureUNFAIR TREATMENT, 

SAYS MT. PLEASANT
tne

Sion un-

ac-

-jjÉjfkRatepayers Claim Discrimination 
by Private Bills Committee.

equipment 
of the Dominion Power and Trans
mission Company would have a bear
ing upon the location of the auxiliary 
plant, he said. It has been generally 
understood that if the D. P. and T. Is 
taken over, the steam auxil.ary plant 
of the private company would be ex
tended by the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission as an auxiliary for this 
section of the province.

Might Duplicate D. P. Lines.
Inquiries today bi ought the informa

tion that if the Dominion Power and 
Transmission Company continues to be 
unreasonable in its demands, S.r Adam 
Beck will drop negotlat.ons and make 
a start on the duplication of the D. P. 
and T. rails

Mount Pleasant ratepayers held a 
well-attended meeting last night, at 
which a resolution of protest 
made against ttiüMoufiî Pleasant civic 
railway bill recently before the private 
bills committee. They claimed that the 
bill did not receive the consideration

was
Them

Manufacturers Life V

Insurance Companyto which it was entitled, and that the 
large deputation did not receive Brit
ish fair play, in that their opponents, 
Controller Cameron and Ex-Controller 
McBride, were glvetr unlimited time 
to present their argument, while the 
supporters were only allowed flve- 
minute speeches. A copy of the 
lution was sent to Premier Drury and 
the attorney-general.

Fifty-nine new members

TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE,
$

,1

ENEHAN CRITICIZES 
FRANCHISE CHANGE

want to knew how • Manufacturer, Life Policy will help
(Married.)
(Single.)

reso- ....yeore old.I

Nam
were en

rolled, and the following officers elect
ed: James O Brlen, honorary presi
dent; G. W. Bantam, president; H. H. 
Ball, vice-president; J. J. Ball, 
tary-treasurer. —

River dale Epworth
Holds Timely Debate

Addi
/

Says Alien Clause Unfair, in 
| Addressing Public Wel

fare Conference.

secre-
Rlverdaie Methodist Epworth League 

and Parliament Street-Epworth League 
debated the question, “Resolved that 
the present social unrest In Canada is 
due to removable causes,” at a well 
attended gathering, held under the 
auspices of the Eastern District 
League m Berkeley Street Church last 
night. Rev. Dr. Long presided and 
ttie decision was given in favor of the 
affirmative, ably debated by Miss E. 
Long and Frank Smith of Rlverdaie. 
The negative side was championed by 
Miss Waugh and J. Hastings.

An Interesting feature of the pro
ceedings was the presentation of the 
banner and ‘‘Ross Smith" shield, won 
against all comers by the Rlverdaie 
League. The banner was presented 
by J. Ephringham ana me shield by 
Ross Smith.

I
A

Finds Strange Man in House;
Is Arrested for Vagrancy

Si

Lodge Todmorden, S.O.E.,
Holds Ladies’ Night WOULD REORGANIZE 

SCHOOL SYSTEM
Hamilton, May 11,—Rev. Father Mine- 

ban of Toronto at the annual meeting 
of the conference

Joseph Watson, farmer, Don road, 
Aglncourt, found J. Woodhouse, a col
ored man In the cellar of his home 
recently starting a fire in the fire
place, having entered the house thru a 
window. ,

Mr. Watson had the man arrested 
and brought up In the county police 
court before Major Brunton on a 
charge of vagrancy.

Woodhofcse, in explanation to the 
magistrate, said "he was sent out to 
get results.’’ He wag known to be a 
good workman, but not responsible for 
his actions at intervals. He was allow
ed to go with his wife after a caution 
by the, magistrate.

A barh on the Watson property was 
burnt down last fall.

£
on public welfare, 

held at the Royal Connaught Hotel this 
afternoon, denounced the franchise act 
as unfair to citizens of foreign birth 
who had been induced to come to this 
country.

‘•Ladies’ Night" was held at Lodge 
Todmorden, Sons of England, in Play- 
tar’s Hall, Danforth avenue, last even
ing, when the following artists con
tributed an excellent musical program: 
Mrs. Webb and Mite J abeUla Wilson, 
piano duet; Miss Grace Collins, Miss 
Wright, Bro. H.. Seilen, Miss Watkins; 
instrumental quartet by the Boy Scouts, 
84th Troop; Mrs. Copp and Bro, C. Rob
erts, duet.

During the interval, W. Tyler, presi
dent, presented boxes of chocolates ,to 

following ladles: Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. 
E. Page, Mrs. C. Roberts, Mrs, Jack 
Bradley and Mrs. Lowry, In recognition 
of the good work done for the society.

Owing to illness, Mrs. W. Tyler and 
Mrs Sellene were unable to attend, and 
their husbands were presented with a 
similar gift on their b ."half.

Bro. David Hilton occupied the chair, 
and over 100 guests were present.

all officers re-elected

All officers were re-elected for the 
ensuing year at the annual meeting of 
Hope Methodist Sunday School, held 
in the church last night. From the 
standpoint of attendance and mission
ary givings, the reports were the most 
outstanding in the church’s history, 
according* to Rev. A. I. Terryberry, 
pastor.

SITE FOR COMMUNITY HALL

e

(Continued From Page 1). 
teachers’ salaries should be low. Any 
man’s Job should draw any old sal
ary."

He al»6 declared that hus
bands guilty of Infidelity should be pun
ished and advocated a civic federation in 
every city to handle strike situations.

Mrs. W. J. Robb of
Must Measure Up.

“But, if the contrary is the case,” 
continued Mr. Marshall, ‘‘the province 
of Ontario should be equipped with a 
system of a teacher training which 
would measure up beside the other 
professions. Too many teachers fail to 
realize the importance of special! 
training.

■T have yet to meet," he said, “the 
first teacher who regards his or her 
pedagogical course with the slightest 
respept,. or whose pofessionai training 
has Convinced him that there is even 
such a thing as science of education.’’

Of the seven principals of Normal 
Schools, 
testified

1 St... Thomas
thought attention to the drees of young 
girls wns necessary, snort dresses and 
furs in July should not tie permitted in 
her opinion, nor should 
showed too much neck.

J. Howard Falk of McGill University 
advocated a central family work agency 
to keep data regarding each family in 
the community.

Frederick Almy, general secretary of 
the charity organization society of Buf
falo. favored giving cash In cases of 
relief, rather than orders for goods, on 
account of Its influence upon the re
cipient,

Miss Hazel Bell, special case secretary 
of the Neighborhood Workers’ Associa
tion, Toronto, gave an address on the 
illegitimate family.

the

BETTING tW ■Mm DIAMONDS
CASH OB CREDIT. 
B# sure and ess ear 

•took, as we ruina
tes to save you money, ’ 

JACOBS BROS.

VntflESB?
Toronto.

PLEDGED TO SUNDAY SCHOOL
Pledge carde have been, distributed 

to the members of Rhoaes 
Baptist Church Sunday school in con
nection with the proposed new Sunday 
school building so urgently needed 
and which, it is expected, will be plac
ed in the hands of the building 
tractors at an early date.

WEST POINT I.O.O.F.
West Point Lodge, I.O.O.F., New To

ronto, visited Rlverdaie Lodge at their 
regular meeting in Broadview Hall, 
Broadview avenue, last night, when 
the visiting members put a large class 
of candidates thru the first degree. 
Bro. Robert- Jones, deputy master, 
sided, and a large gathering 
brethren were present.

FLYING OPENS AT LEASIDE.
Flying has been resumed 

Erickson airdrome "at Le aside 
large number of airplanes are at 
ent on the grounds.

THORNCLIFFE READY FOR 
RACING.

aresses that

Avenue
WESTON BUILDING PERMITS.

Building permits to the extent of 
816,000 were issued by Clerk S. Tay
lor, of Weston, to-day. 
past month and a half,

con- During the 
water agree

ments were entered into for " new 
dwellings with the following: J. E. 
Elliott, Brampton; Harry Hunt, To
ronto; Walter Bell and H. Stanfield, 
both from out of town; and I. N. 
Draper, Thos. McKissock, John Har
ris, O. E. Larose, J. P. Lane, W. C. 
Burr age, C. H. Smiley, of Weston, as, 
wefll as Frank Russell and A E. Ram
say, who have secured permits to 
build on Orchard place opened up this 
spring, all being completed sufflcient-

(Continued From Page 1).
on the bills providing for mothers al
lowances, and the minimum wage for 
women, and to the legislature on its 
decision regarding a referendum on 
the importation of liquor into On
tario.

The committee reports presented 
were of a most encouraging nature.

Right Rev. Bishop Sweeny, of To
ronto, presided during the early part 
of the session, 1

IIn the, provins, only two 
to îtàving. any special traln- ELECTRIC FIXTURES

6-roem outfit, extraordinary valus, 
816.60.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.
Open Evenings.

lng.
Of,, 99 ■ members of Normal staffs, 

only 12 had had special scientific 
teacher training. Only one of 44 in
structors in faculties at education had 
received any previous special train
ing.

Result of Elections, 
were elected as follows: 

Honorary presidents, Mrs. A. M. Mues
lis, Toronto; Dr. H. L. Brittain, To
ronto; J. J. Kelso, Toronto; Dr. Peter 
Bryce, Ottawa; president. Rev. Herbert 
Sy monda, Montreal; vice-presidents, D. 
U. Harkness, Winnipeg; I)r. Desloges, 
Montreal; Rev. Peter Bryce, Toronto, 
and Mrs. Ralph Smith, Vancouver; sec- 

A. F. N» Stapleford, Toronto; 
treasuw, F. M. Nicholson, Toronto; 
executive, Mrs. Harry Carpenter, Ham
ilton; Rev. Father McShane, Montreal; 
Dr. J. D. Page, Quebec; Thomas H, 
Blair, Ottawa; Dr. C. F. Martin, A. R. 
Paget, J. B. Dawson, Montreal; Dr. W. 
H. Hattie, Halifax; Rev. Father Bench, 
Toronto; J. W. McBride, Montreal; Dr. 
Holbrook, Hamilton; Dr. J. N. Shaver, 
Fort William.

Provincial secretaries: Miss Jennie 
Brown, Regina, Saek.; Mrs. Judge Jamie
son, Calgary, Alta. ; Mrs. McLaughlin, 
Vancouver, B.C.; F. N. Stapleford. To
ronto; J. Howard Falk, Montreal; Miss 
Jean Cooper, Fredericton, N.B.; Mrs. J. 
Wisdom, Halifax: G. B. Clark, Winni
peg. Man.

At this evening’s session addresses 
were delivered by Hon. Walter Rollo, 
Prof. S. B. McCready and Rev, Dr. 
Pierce.

414 Yonge St.Officers /

NOTTS MINISTRY 
RESIGNS OFFICE

No Science of Education.
"Indeed, it has been whispered,’’ he 

said, "that some of these very ap
pointees openly boasted that they did 
not believe that such a thing as sci
ence of education existed. They are 
being pay salaries for teaching some
thing of which they are absolutely 
ignorant. The ingrained belief that 
any can be a teacher, seems to be 
more than should by the department 
of education itself in making these 
appointments. He 
establishment of at least three pro
fessional courses. One should be a 
one year’s course, which should be 
the minimum required for public 
school teaching. The second a two 
years’ course for high school teachers 
and principals of larger public schools.

A Four Year Course.
The third should be a four years’

I course which all high school princi
pals and teachers in professional 
schools should be 
taken. A second 
should , accompany 
course; a first class certificate, the 
second and the degree of bachelor of 
pedagogy, the third.

This degree should only be con- 
conferred on those of acknowledged 
personal merit and professional eml- 
enence.

Mr. Swayze (Niagara Falls) 
thought there was too much

pre- 
of the

Selection of Officers.
The following officers were elect-

The site secured for the Todmorden 
Community Hall, on Gowan avenue, 
north side, near Pape, was purchased 
from Mrs. Dora Gough, Pickering! 
township, the present owner, for *6000, 
and Alexander MacGregor, barrister, is 
arranging for immediate possession, 
on behalf of 1 the" trustees—Charles 
Redfern, Dr. R. H. Fleming, Joseph 
Davies. Arthur Wild and Thomas E. 
Crane,

The building, whun completed, will 
be used for community purposes by 
the Todmorden branch, G.W.V.A., and 
ratepayers generally.

ly.ret
ed;ROBERT ALLAN BELL DEAD. Premier Drury, hon. president; Bis
hop Sweeny, Toronto president; 
Mrs. George Fulford, Broclivtlle, Lady 
Eaton, Toronto; Mrs. R. Harcourt, 
Guelph; W. H. Cooper, Hamilton; 
Rev. D. C. MacGregor, London; A. C, 
Fetterly, Cornwall!, Vice presidents; 
D. A. Dunlop, Treasurer, Rev. Gil
bert Agar, General secretary, Rev. T. 
D. McCullough, London, secretary 
western district. S, B. McCready, To
ronto, field secretary; board of direc
tors, Rev. Peter Bryce, chairman, D. 
A. Dunlop, Vincent Massey, Jae. 
Brown, Rev. George C. Pigeon, A- O. 
Hogg, Rev. M. C. MacLean, Jas. 
Gray, Prof. T. R. Robinson. Arch
deacon Ingles, Mise Lalng, Rev. Gil
bert Agar, Dr. Margaret Patterson, 
and a representative of the Roman 
Catholic church. «

Executive committee, George B. 
Woods, Rev. George A. Woodslde, 
Rev. T. Albert Moore, Rev. M. C. 
MacLean, Rev. Bertram Nelles, Rev. 
G. B. Dorman, Major Deebrisay.Z J. 
Ballantyne, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. L.S^L 
Hamilton, Miss E. F. Jones, Mis* 
Margaret Scott, George A. Putnan, 
Miss McGregor Alex. McLaren, Jaa 
Hales, Charles W. Beiger, Dr. J. W. 8. 
McCullough, Rev. Jas. Buchanan, 
Miss Lillian H. Smith, Rev. E. A. 
Appleyard, and Rev. A. R. Brace.

at the 
and a 

pres-
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Italian Premier Considered 
Adverse Vote as Want of 

Confidence.

Robert Allan Bell, purchasing agent 
of the Canada Cycle Co.. Weston, died 
in his 33 year on Monday, May 10th, 
after an alllness of a few weeks. The 
deceased was born In England and 
had been in the employ of the Weston 
firm for over ten years. It was stal

led by his fellow officials, that he had 
a pleasant personality that never left 
hhn in any time of stress or trouble. 
The late Mr. Bell was an Anglican 
and is survived by his wife and one 
little girl. The burial will be at 
Riverside Cemetery this afternoon.

recommends the

T.horncliffe race track, Leaaide, Is 
now being put Into shape for the ap
proaching racing season, a large gang 
of workmen are busy laying cinder 
tracks, grading and laying out the 
grounds. The grand .stand, paddoeg* 
and fences 
painted.

Rome, May 11.—The ministry. of 
which Premier Ni-ttl was the head has 
resigned.

'tne decision to resign came when 
the chamber adopted by a vote of 196 
to 112 a motion by the socialists re
garding poste and telegraphs. Signor 
Nibti called for a rejection of tils 
action and demanded that the ballot
ing be considered a vote of confidence 
in the ministry. The "popular party 
voted with the socialists.

The Italian cabinet, of which Frsc- 
cesoo Nltti was premier and minister . 
of tne interior, was formed March IS, 
1920. Sqjnor Nltti, 
head of tne cabinet from June, 191», 
succeeding Vittorio Orlando.

Premier Nitnl has been the object 
of innumerable better attacks in the 
past year, and on the eve of the re
opening of the chambeg. of deputies 

„early in May there were animated dis
cussions among the deputies of all 
groups as to tne attitude to be taken 
toward the min-etry. The Catholics 
resented the policy of the government 
toward the socialists, as "excessively 
hidd," but It was recogn.zed generally 
that Signor Njitl and his ministers 
faced an exceptional per.od of unrest, 
particularly on the part of labor.

A few days ago the opinion In par
liamentary CiTciee was that Premier 
N.tti was running the r.sK of being 
overthrown on account of his lenient 
attitude during the recent disturb
ances in northern Italy. Njttl’e fall 
was predicted by the leader of the 
Catholic party In the event that no 
agreement was reached with the pre
mier and the dissenting deputies be
fore a vote was taken in the chamber.

FEAR LIGHT SHORTAGE
are being repaired and 

Some race horses have al
ready arrived, and everything will be 
ready for the opening on June 1

Falrbank citizens are somewhat dis
turbed owing to a rumor that the 
Niagara Power Company has threat
ened to discontinue the electric light ’ 
service in this district. It has been 
stated that some of the residents have 
been taking their supply of Juice from 
private poles, and this Is the reason 
for the action on the part of the com
pany.

required to have 
class certificateTO LECTURE ON PRODUCTION

George Baldwin will give an Illus
trated lecture on greater production at 
tomorrow nlght’e meeting of the Wood- 
bine Heights Production Association, 
in the Mission Hall, Savoy avenue. C 
Raven, president, will preside.

THEATRE HELPS FIREMEN.
The Maple Leafe theatre, of Mount 

Dennis, are putting on, “The Still 
Alarm,” on Wednesday and Thurs
day nights for the benefit of the local 
volunteer fire brigade, the proceeds 
to go for equipment.

«T. PAUL’S, RUNNYMEDE, BANQUET.

W. H PEARSON’S WILL the one-year «ii

Ms.Late General Manager Consumers’ Gas 
Company Left $207,351—No 

Charitable Bequeste. however, wee

“The House That Quality Built.”Probate of the will of the deceased W. 
H Pearson, former general manager of 
ihe Consumers’ Gas Co., who died 
April 6 last, has been granted to the Na
tional Trust Company, the executors and 
Trustées, Stocks held by the deceased 
are valued at $1119.997; bonds, $58,035, and 
real estate, $29.109.

GRAND MASTER WELCOMED

A large number of Oakwood and 
Eariscourt members of the new Oak- 
wood Lodge, A. F. & A. M„ attended 
the official welcome at Oakwood 
Lodge, at the Masonic Temple last 
night, to Grand Master of Ontario F. 
W. Harcourt. Rev. Dr. J. W. Barber, 
minister of St. Clair Avenue Methodist 
Church, replied to the toast "The 
Visitors."

on
money

spent on universities and too little on 
public schools.

A.vAfter providing 
^gardew. ranging from $1,000 to *5,000, to 
his children and grandchildren, and an- 
. ultlea to othçr relatives, the testator 
directs that the residue of his estate Is 
to be divided amongst his children and 
grandchildren.

A clause in the will «tales that de
ceased makes no charitable bequests out 
?...h * folate for the reason that for

Fumed
size 40
inches
improv
ducer,
12-incli
gradua
three-ti
Record
albums
twelve
Meisell

GREAT HURRICANE 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND LINKS MORRISON 

WITH DICTATORSThe annual banquet of St. Paul’s 
Church, Runnymede, for the teachers and 
officers, was held last night. It was 
decided to hold the Sunday school pic
nic at Centre Island In July, and - the 
teachers’ and officers’ at Bond Lake In 
June. Rev. E; Morley is rector.

teaned
<>f hi* estate for the 
fifty yearn he regularly devoted one-tenth 
of hi* income to religious, charitable and 
benevolent purposes.

SALVATION ARMY HOLD CONCERT
Not for Years Has Such a Sea 

Been Witnessed in Con
ception Bay.

Alex MacGregor, K.C., presided at a 
concert given by the Eariscourt branch 
?, ,th® Salvation Army last night, in 
their hall on St. Clair avenue. A full 
Program of music was rendered, and 
the chairman spoke' a few words of 
encouragement, endorsing the social
A-l 8Pirit"t1 work of the Salvation 

The Salvation Army Songsters’ 
Waa a fe’’ture °f the evening’s 

entertainment. Ensign and 
sons had charge of the 
there was

VlacBride of Brantford ScoresWedding
Requisites

HAMILTON U.F.O. Secretary OverB. I. A. ENDORSES HOSPITAL.
SL John’s, Nfld., May 11.—The 

southwest storm of yesterday after
noon was sevezely felt in Conception 
Ray. It began with sieet, and later 
torrents of rain descended. Not lor 
years has such a sea been witnessed 
m Conception Bay, and the wind blew 
with hurricane force.

At Bell Island the side of the court' 
house was driven In w.t'h the force of 
the blast, and some damage was done 
at other place*. A.t Portugal Cove a 
new m.U house was blown down, but 
fortunately no person was there at the 
time. Two spires were blown off the 
Methodist church and hurled some 
distance away. Thé church of Eng
land school house was thrown alto
gether out of plumb. It is expected 
that a good deal of damage was done 
In other parts of the bay.

Superannuation Bill.After an interesting address by Dr. 
Clarence Hlncks to the British Imper
ial associât.on at Eariscourt public 
school last night- the following resolu
tion on the motion of R. J. Kirk was 
passed:

That the B.I.A. heartily

icanHamilton, May 11.—Hamilton eia.,<b, 
on the threshold of a general strike oi 
«team and ope-rat.ng eng.neers. 
only thing that can zoally avert this 
ilition Is the decision ot toe Steel Com
pany of Canada to confer with a 
mltte-e representing

peelBrantford. May. 11.—(Special) — The 
move of J. J. Morrison, secretary of the 
U. F. O., calling upon the Ontario clubs 
to fight against the superannuation bill 
for Ontario officials brought the follow 
lng from Mayor MocBrids, M.L.A., who 
has been home for the week: “I am glad 
that J. J. Morrison has at last ro 
plainly shown his to be the ‘hand be
hind the scenes.’

'■UK Mrs. Par- 
meeting, and

coii-
8UPPORT CHINA’S CLAIMS.

Shanghai, May 11,—The British 
Chamber of Commerce of Shanghai, 
representing the bulk of British In
terests in the far east, has put Itself 
on record as in favor of China’s 
claims in the Shantung controversy. 
This is In line with action taken by 
American commercial organizations 
in China and is regarded as signifi
cant in view of the fact that a part 
of the English commercial enterprises 
in the Orient are linked with. the Jap
anese.

We are authority on correct 
dress for the “ceremony”—
Shirts, ”
Collars,
Ties.
Gloves,
Halt-hose,
And other need:
For the groom—“the beet 
man” — the ushers — and 
others.
Dress Etiquette Chart on re
quest. . ,

a good attendance.com-
Engineers’

Union, which some days ago declared a 
ctrike at the company * piant.

Recommendations of VV. K. Davis, city 
treasurer, regarding the reorganization 
of his department, including toe request 
that T. 8. Morris, ass ezant treasurer, 
be asked to resign, were endorsed by 
the wty coqncil tonight.

There were no criminal cases on the 
list at the opening of tha.coimuly court 
this afternoon. As- the pubi.c institu
tions had been inspected recently. Judge 
Gauld dismissed tne grand Jury imme
diately after the opening of court.

At the regular meeting of the V. W. 
r. A. board, held today. Allés Winnlfred 
i‘acker, now in the National Y. VV. C. A. 
Teaming School, New York, but a na
tive-born Canadian, was appointed gi 
era! secretary of the local Y.VV.C. 
succeeding Miss Innés Mackenzie.

At the May session of the county 
council todaj, the treasurer’s estimates 
for expenditure* for the current 
amounted to $121,369.68.

endorses
any movement to establish a central 
reception hospital 
quarters to be

toe
“TRIAL BY JURY."

honored*™8MCh*rch‘ , R'mnymede, Wag 
nonored on Monday night bv the nrea-
*m*i«r*Lhe c,holr of Salnt Mary thePTlr- 

,n ,he P’ay. "Trial by Jury.” Others
Ivy Jack°8™amv,WereA M|8B Paxton. Miss 
Isti Çameron (elucution-

P'cfiard Stapelie. The pro-
PauVs f°r ® new plpe orean for St.

and temporary 
used immediately 

until such time as the hospital Is 
ready and that this resolution be sent 
to the Provincial and Dominion Gov
ernments.

According to Dr. Hlncks there are 
160,000 mentally disabled people in 
Canada and of these only about 30,- 
000 are in mental hospitals the bal
ance of 130,000 are practically roam
ing at will throuout the country, a 
menace to the moral and better con
dition of citizens in general.

■4 ' '

\The people of Can
ada will never tolerate such tactics. In
fluences outside the parliamentary halls 
have too long endeavored to Influence ihe 
aifk.rs of this country. It does not ma
terially matter whether it Is a Boh Rog
ers, a Jos. FlaveLe, or a J. J. MorrWon. 
Seif-conet.tuted dictators ha/ve no place 
in a democratic country. If Premier 
Drury wouid oonsu.t outsiders less and 
the men elected more, he would com
mand the support and heepcct of fh- 
house and the country. I have bien 
aware of these outside influences since 
October Iasi, and that ,s the main Yea 
son why lam taking the independent 
<Tree-m W»81» Ontario gets a premier 
who will take his advice from those 
elected to advise the government,- then 1 
will give every assistance in 
whoever the man may be.”

If
this
cam
to
oiparkdale g.w.v.a. meets. and

Pa1U!;\7agnUcLa^fmt°hethlr.Vvmv^ingheîd
streets, T Vi^li^tEoTTV 
Pratt delivered 82!HtheyTlre,Itc£

tml Smart or Burn, U Sort*
liaTVrCIrritated, Inflamed of A 
Ik LYfcjGranu!ated,u«eMuftoo 
Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 

or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians
I 1

INSTANTLY KILLED, and
CHURCH TENDERS RECEIVED
Tenders have been received and 

contracts let for thé efeDlTon of Tod
morden Baptist Church. It is expect
ed that work of construction will 
shortly commence. Rev. E. . Gray is 
pastor of this thriving congregation.

T. Morrow, 46 Brookfield avenue, » 
C.P.R. engineer was Instantly killed 
yesterday morning half a mile west 
of Parkdale Station. .He was fixing a 
steam Injector and was enveloped la 
a cloud of steam when another 
Sine came along and struck him.

R. Score & Son, Limiteden- “Gratuity of Some " Vi^fan’a Expecta

tions. ’ He dealt with the matter rea
sonably and fully end the members list
ened appreciatively. Other prominent 
men also spoke and some general busi
ness was clear’d up satisfactorily.

A,
Tellers and Haberdashers

77 King West often.year
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Bargains for the Motorist
Standard Tires, 30 x 3*4 (6 only)»...
Spotlights ((12 only) ...............................
Electric Horns 'for Chevrolet* (6 only) 
Blow-out Patches, 8)4”...........................

$18.25 each 
5.00 each 
4.50 each 

.46 each
# TEGELAAR © WILLIAMS

PHONE ADEL. 6763.
Open Evenlngi.

163 KINO ST. WEST 
(Next to Prlncese Theatre)

WEST OF YOKE ST. 
Call Park. 738-739

EAST OF Y0N6E ST. 
Call Gerrard 7674

Any of these numbers will secure 
our plumbing repair car service— 
always ready—always prepared— 
always anxious to satisfy.

CALL TODAY

LIMITED
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► / 1/ VIS I, The ‘Amphion,’
LAY CLAIM TO BE

The Phonograph Extraord'nary
..... • f A); ' !

FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF PRICING
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Tale Which I Will Endeavor to Tell.And Thereby Hangs a 0, Ad pKi*B

model No. 8*. 
rumed eek, 
BdfcesBay or 
iwmliitit eat 1 «4% lnfihw 
*

* 81% 
Inches dee». 
Afeleelb a«tt 

! motor; Improved 
•atokel -mated 
reproducer srtth 
universal tone 
srm; green 
plue 6 ïî-lntih 
turn-table $ 
ton» control, 
graduated speed 

-control, and 
three- ply all» 
wood tone 
dhamfber. Record 
compart ment a 
for seven albums, 
eadh with a 
capacity of 
twelve records. 
Newly designed 
three - Spring 
eplral drive 
motor (ean be 
wound while 
playing). Special 
price, 1125.00.

!
" Picture in Your Mind s Eye

an immense plant piled sky-high with the most 
valuable of wood upon which much care has been 
expended to render it beautiful.

“It is the wood for phonograph cabinets that will 
eventually house motors of proven worth.

“It is the wood for phonographs that are to be 
produced in Canada in great numbers, and which 
shall vie with the best for beauty and design, purity 
of tone and good looks. It was with these high 
ideals in view that

“Experienced cabinetmakers were put to work 
on this valuable wood.

“and that

%
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“Mechanics who were versed 
in the mechanical needs of 
phonographs were gathered together, 
for the purpose of installing the 
best phonograph motors that money 
could buy.

“These motors met the laws of 
mechanics and the highest demands 
of music.

t *h
1.

i

y
1

1 ii] •• I

z i
**Amphion" Model 

No. 6 Special“They werç delicate in operation 
and yet of the ‘stuff that endures 
the handling of the inexpert.

“They turned the turn table» with perfect rhythm and 
without hesitation.

“The cabinets made—the motors installed—and I, the 
‘Amphion,* sang sweetly, played truly and talked distinctly 
without quaver or tremor.

“Moreover, if I do say it myself, I am good looking and 
carry quite a distinguished air.

“I also have an universal tone arm, an improved reproducer 
and specially designed hom, which enables me to play the 
various kinds, of records faithfully.

“Of course, I was made to sell.
“It weis not intended that I should remain in a plant all my life.
“One day my present owners bought me, along with my 

many brothers, fair a sum, that enables them to offer me to their 
mEiny customer» at a price which should niEike history in the 
phonograph world.

"Amphion" Model i 
No. 3 Special

1EtiaMl :
$125.00$75.00

IA. Amphion model No. 3— 
Fumed oak or mahogany cabinet, 
size 40 1-2 inches high x 19 1-4 
inches wide x 20 1-2 inches deep. 
Improved nickel-plated repro
ducer, ivith universal tone arm; 
12-inch turn-table; tone control; 
graduated speed regulator and 
three-ply all-wood tone chamber. 
Record compartments for five 
albums, each with a capacity of 
twelve records. Newly designed 
Meiselbach double spring motor 
(can be wound while playing). 
Special price, $75.00.

"Amphion” Model 
No. 2 Special ! D ii$50.00 i

<
1

"Amphion” Model 
No. 4 Special $100001

B. Amphion model No. 2—Mahogany 
or fumed oak cabinet, table type, sizes 
13 1-2 inches high x 18 1-2 inches wide x 
21 1-2 inches deep, improved nickel- 
plated reproducer with universal *ton^| 
arm; 12-inch turn-table; tone control; 
graduated speed regulator and three-ply 
all-wood tone chamber; Stephenson 
motor ; double spring spiral drive (can be 
wound while playing). Special .price, 
$50.00.

j
1

«

D. Amphion model No. 4—Famed 
oak, mahogany or walnat, size 43 inches 
high x 2014 inches wide x 2124 inches , 
deep. Meiselbach motor, improved^ 
nickel-plated reproducer with universal 
tone arm; 12-inch tum-table; tone 
control; graduated speed regulator and 
three-ply all-wood tone 
Record compartments for six albums, each 
with a capacity of twelve records. Newly 
designed double spring motor (can be 
wound while playing). Special price, 
$100.00. .

chamber.“But come up and see me, and hear, me( play, talk, Etnd 
sing. You are welcome to come at any time.** -Frfth Floor' Queen **•Main Store.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSFor Sewing Machine Repairs Phene 
Adelaide 5000 end Aek for Sewing 
Machine Dept.

' Leave Orders for 
AWNINOS

In Draper y Department 
House Furnishing, Building—Second 

Floor.

.

II .

I

f

I

,l\

Store Opene at 8»30 a.m. 
and Cloee* at 8 p*m.

z-
'T. EATON

Out-of- Town 
Readers

If you wish to take advantage of 
thla selling of phonographe, but 
cannot come to the Store yourself 
to make selection, address your 
order to SHOPPING SERVICE. . 
and ft will receive the Immediate 
personal attention of one of. the 
.pedal Shoppers. Kindly cut out 
and enclose Illustration of the 
machine you wish to purchase.

ITRY
IS OFFICE
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IXTURES
velue.

IT LAMP CO. 
Open Evenings.

orist
.$18.25 each 
. 5.00 each
. 4.50 each
. .45 eaché

(3 ST. WEST 
Incese Theatre)

\
IAM0NDS

CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be suro and eur 

hock, as w. guaran- 
he to save you money.

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importent 

IS Vonge Arcade, 
Toronto,

12 1930 4
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Ulfftn UirneALL INDUSTRIES 
BEHIND CAMPAIGN

NOT RECOGNIZING 
LABORERS’UNION?

5? ç-û\ \REAL ESTATE NEWS
::

’•i
111

Elizabeth Enright has sold to Rob
ert Long & Bona the two-storey gar-i 
age at 243 Church street for 326,000. 
The property lias a frontage of 30 feet 
and run» back 110 feet to Dalhousle 
street. The building will be converted 
into a warehouse for plumbing sup

plies.

The hour for Lanka—Lanka from 
Ceylon.

British grown in Ceylon’* hill 
gardens.

Blended from the finest grades, 
Lanka has a flavor that is unsur
passed; >

Serve Lanka at Tiffin Time.

-f V;•*Salvation Army Make Strides 
in Organization of Self- 

1 Denial Week.

Builders’ Exchange Said to Be 
Creating Anxious Situation 

in the Trade.

,
WM

v.
W, ïR. J. Tough has purchased from 

i Jesse Applegath the residence at 114
Glen road for $45,000. The depth 
varies from 100 to 200 feet and the 
.frontage is about 450 feet, starting 
below the secohd Rosedaie oridge.

E F. Itisden has purchased the pro
perty at 30 Avenue road from F. A. 
Mitchell for $12,000.

G. E. Newman has purchased the 
residence at 30 Alvin avenue from A. 
C. Graham for $11,500.

The report appearing in the press 
last week that Browns Bakery had 
plans out for a $75,000 addition, was. 
The World is informed, considerably 
exaggerated. The piovmetor, Mr. 
Brown, asks for a correction and de
clares that only minor alterations are 
being made, and a wash room for the 
wagons constructed.

Permits were issued by the city 
architect in the last 48 hours as fol
lows:

Mrs. E. B. Wallace, detached resi
dence, 150 Colbeck street, $5,000.

S. R. Mansell, detached residence, 
northeast corner of Colbeck and Win
dermere stregt, $5,000.

J. P. Morris, detached residence, 148 
Colbeck street, $5,000.
.Dunlop Tire Company, storage 

warehouse, Queen street and Booth 
avenue, $15,000.

A- R- Fraser, dwelling, north side of 
Keewatln avenue, $6,000.

R. R. Speirs, detached residence, 
east side of Northcliffe boulevard, 
$6,000.

Canadian Express Company, 
house and office, Weston road 
Junction road, $15,00o.

H. Dunfield & Son, detached dwell
ing, north side of 
$15,000.

H. Dunfield & Son, detacned dwell
ing. west side Of Spadina road, near 
St, Clair avenue, $15,000.

Fauber and • Kobb, Cannon avenue, 
two pairs semi-detached, brick. 
$10,000.

Fauber and Kobb, Robbins avenue, 
near Hemlock, three pair semi-de
tached. $15,000.

W. Hearn, Bathurst and Helena, 
three attached frame stores, $4,000.

Dominion Oxygen Company, Daven
port road, at Ashworth avenue, con
crete factory, $50,000.

E. D. Lott, 246 High Park avenue, 
detached two-storey brick, $7,000.

St. Michael’s Hospital, Shuter street, 
on the south side, between Bond and 
Victoria streets, seven-storey, 
forced concrete,
$185,000.

St. Michael's Hospital, Bond street, 
storey t0 north wing,

,.if!
Rapi^ stride® were made yesterday i nwr 1Discrimination.. k'gàihst builders'

laborers because of. their lack of suf
ficient ndijierltal. strength is the lat
est situation Ih* the building trades 
movement, according to reliable in
formation received by The World yes
terday afternoon. It was stated .that 
the builders’ exchange refused to 
cognize the union, and that such ac
tion was causing uneasiness in the 
trade. The situation is this, so far as 
The World was able to gather in
formation: The union in 1914 had sev
eral hundred members; during the war 
it sent the majority of its members to 
the great war. As à result its ranks 
were much depleted, and this has not 
yet béen made up to any appreciable 
extent. The * union is not, therefore, 
strong as an economic organization. 
However, it haa the backing of the 
Toronto Building Trades Council, and 
in the- event of the union going out on 
strike the council would assist it by 
not permitting contractors to employ 
non-union men. And as a matter of 
tact, any union men who remained at 
work to the detriment of the builders’ 
laborers would be helping the em
ployers, a condition which c uld not 
he permitted by the council. Thus, it 
was pointed out yesterday afternoon, 
i he builders’ exchange stood to gain 
nothing by refusing to recognize the 
builders’ laborers, 
fact spch.action yvas calculated to do 
harm to the trade generally. It was 
a fact, said a prominent union builder, 
'hat. the independent contractors in 
Toronto were paying their laborers as 
much as 65 and 75 cents an hour, 
whereas the members of the builders' 
exchange were paying only 40 to 55 
cents an hour.

David J. Davidge, secretary of the 
builders’ exchange, was not .in when 
called'up by The World last night.

Toward# the completion, of the organ-;
Jza/tkm :©f the Salvation Arniy self 
denial .appeal, May 15 to 22. A*#*
meeting attended by the officials of the 
various departments of the campaign 
the support of all the large Industries 
was reported. It has been decided to 
use the Salvation Army Hostel, at 
King and Church streets, as head
quarters, and already there are signs 
of activity there.

In the industrial branch of the cam
paign the Kiwanis Club will take a 
prominent part.
also been promised. by the various 
labor organlz aitions, it he Trades and 
Labor Council having endorsed the 
campaign.- It is reported also that the 
board of education has approved 
whole-heartedly, while from the On
tario Jockey Club has come permis- . ,
sion to pla.ee forty Salvation Army Owing to a clause in the criminal 
lassies on the grounds on tag day. code which bars, all but lncorporat- 

Outstanding Events. ed racing associations from holding
One of the first outstanding events racing meets the city will not be able 

In connection with the campaign has to let the Veterans have the use of 
TtniiAr „m y , T . been arranged for next Sunday. There the course at the exhibition grounds

r JJrhth«'CH,*! i^v€,rem!ah is t0 be a massed band Concert at for that purpose.
Society rane^10imo”.0" Queen street and University avenue, The Grand Trunk is appealing 
à memorial chanel to be buîlt in the also at YonSe and Gould streets. Fol- against assessment of their lands In

! weTt The restoue of threstatl valued 1 ,owinS thls «ere w,1‘ be two Parades Ward S. particularly of 73 acres on
at $23 490 is left to wie widow Mrs t0 Loe-w's Theatre, it having been the south side of Danforth avenue,citherine'Lvnih loanèd for a great meeting Sunday j east of- Greenwood which has been

~ j , „■ _ 1 afternoon. Here, the largest number ' raised from $6,000 to $8:000. Other
i i "u]*' Bva P1®rce of musicians ever eesemble-d In one I pieces on Greenwood, Woodbine and
pw,0hi ’ _daughter of Mrs. band ln Toronto will be heard, There 1 ,h(, right-of-way from Greenwood to
fhhu_„b„ t^ .uL ii^dï7± U«=tTio wTk*1 will also be 800 women choristers in the eastern city limits has been boOst- 
d™ed * ’ by: addition to “the presentation of charac- ed about two thousand an acre.

ter songs representative of the Salva- --------- --------------------------
testate, leaving estate valued at vj?0. j AlT' the^nat 1 on s" °wUl *to e CONSERVATORY PUPILS
toual üha«, *nd W° 80118 rU ‘"I represented by costumed singers. I AT MASSEY HAH.

-.Ii

WM. BRAID & CO.
Vancouver, Canada
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GUILTY MOTORISTS 
MUST PAY PENALTY

it.CITY HALL NOTES H
VERDICT GIVEN 
^ AGAINST ASHTON

| Government 
Larger All 

Hospital

Judge Coatsworth Uses 
Strong Words in Denouncing 

Drunken Drivers.
I

t ,

To Pay Three Thousand Dol
lars for Alienating Mrs. 

Heard’s Affections. '

As a matter of
Addressing the grand jury in tbs 

esslons yesterday Judgegeneral
Coatsworth reminded them of the in
creasing number of accidents due to 
reckless driving by motorists, and 
His Honor took occasion to warn such 
motorists that drastic legislation In, 
regard to motorists convicted of driv
ing their cars while drunk, was at1 
present before the provincial house.
A guilty motorist therefore, he said, %S| 
could. look for a more vigorous en
forcement of the law from the courts.

Continuing His Honor said "The 
motor car is the greatest menace to 
human life, safety, and convenience 
on the highways of our city to-day.
It seems useless to preach safety 
when a certain percentage of motor 
drivers are reckless and a certain 
portion of pedestrians are careless. 
Honest legislation has been unable to 
keep pace with the growth of the 1 
danger. Honest administration of 
justice lias been unable, so far, to- 
fully check it. It must be entirely 
stopped and we must have progres
sive legislation and progressive ad
ministration of justice in that difec- 
tion. The use of liquor has added to 
the difficulty and I deemed it es
sential at the 'last sittings of the ses
sions to warn the public that anyone \ 
coming before me who had bee*’ 1 
drinking, and then driving, must suf- / 
fer the penalty.’’

It is to be noted that there ar 
less than eight appeals eojningC be
fore the present sessions against 
convictions and sentences in the police 
court of one week in jail imposed , 
on persons charged With being drunk, 
while in charge of automobiles.

ware-
and ■ An increased pei 

hospitals and char 
provided in a bill
legislature yesterd 
dal secretary. Th 
maintenance, it v 
derod the step nec 
average cost per < 
a patient in a hoi 
1*17. *2.02, and i 
some years prevloi 
pitals received a p 
sod in 1917 30c. 1 
raised to 00c, whi 
cut to the provim 
Meed upon the ni 
Spatients in hosp 

Sanatoria 
In a sanatorium 

pf a patient in : 
1118, 12.52, and, in 
one to 1918, the p: 

j |3 a week per pal 
11 and th* is recou 

creased to 75c. wh 
extra expense to tl

ot. v-iair avenue,
After deliberating over an hour yes

terday afternoon, the jury sitting under 
Justice Logie returned a verdict for 
the plaintiff and assessed’the damages 
against Ernie Ashton at $3000 In the 
action brought by Henry Heard against 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Timbers and 
Ernie Ashton for alleged alienation of 
his wife’s affections. On Monday the 
action was dismissed as against Mr. 
and Mrs. Timbers, so that the verdict 
only affects the defendant Ashton, 

Mrs. Timbers, mother of Mrs. Heard, 
gave evidence yesterday to the effect 
that plaintiff had struck her daughter 
several times and had made her go 
to work. He had also called her sev
eral names which she would not re
peat. She maintained Ashton did not 
come to their house unless invited and 
he had also acted like a gentleman. 
There had never been improper rela
tions between Mrs. Heard and Ashton. 
Ashton was a fine man and «he hod 
nothing against him. She admitted 
that while at Buffalo with Mrs. Heard 
and Ashton a warrant had been issued 
by Ashton’s wife and all three were 
deported.

Ernie Ashton stated that he did not 
see Mrs. Heard alone while she was 

T . living with her husband. When he
In the sessions yesterday, sentence took them in his car he was paid for it, 

of lour years in Kingston penitent- In cross-examination he could not 
îary was imposed on Cameron F. . explain - how it happened that thebe 
Rumple and George Chappells, by was found in his trouser pocket a ist- 
Judge Coatsworth, for the theft of ter from, plaintiff to his wife, 
five automobiles, the property of .The other two actions in which 

a?eSnJ6mp el, £ or™an Shenstone, Harry Heard is plaintiff against the 
W. A. Price and Dr. W. Barnes. l*he three toefore-mentioned defendants, In 
accused, after stealing the automo- which he asks $10,000 damages, alleg- 
Dilefl, took them to pieces and dispos- ing that tjiey “falsely and fraudulently 
ed of them separately. According to conspired to accuse plaintiff of &t- 
tne police, no less than twenty-four tempted murder,” and $10,000 damages 
stolen autos were traced to the acA against Joseph Timbers, jun., and 
tivttles of the accused, and of these Ernie Ashton, for alleged -wrongful ar- 
e lx teen were recovered. rest, have been sent over for -trial at

next sittings, plaintiff to pay $80 costs 
within two weeks. That the plaintiff’s 
principal witness had” arrived from 
Scotland only on Monday and Could 
not attend just now, was the reason 
put forward for the adjournment,

Mbs, Mary B. Anderson died

Mrs. Elizabeth Fullerton, widow of i 
James Scott Fullerton 
corporation counsel, le sole beneficiary 
under the will of deceased, who left 
estate of $2,768."

The estate of George Harold Glads- 
by. who was killed ln an auto accident 
on April 6 last, left an estate valued 
at $2,612, which Is divisible in equal 
shares between two brothers and a 
sister.

Vrobate of the will or the late Mrs. 
Martha Leverlngton has been granted, 
under which her estate of $2,965 Is to 
be divided -between two daughters, u ! 
son, and a grandson,

PRICE OF BREAD 
TO JUMP AGAIN?

K.C., formerSCHOOL YARDS FOR 
ÇITY PLAYGROUNDS

| Piano, Violin ai)d Vocal Students 
Show Marked Talent in Re-

1spective Spheres.
Nine Schools Allotted for. Pur
pose by Education Committee. Pupils of the piano, violin and vocal 

departments of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music gave a recital ita Mas
sey Music Hall last night, when a large 
and appreciative audience enjoyed the 
various numbers and enthusiastic and 
well deserved applause was generously 
bestowed; In the instrumental num
bers a feature was that a great deal 

Three dapsMers divide between reliable sources that the bakers ln of the work wag done without note*,
thS*n the fMil# estate left by their Toronto are considering a substantial showing exact training as In the case
father, Biltts Lunan, a retired farmer, increase ln the price of bread, on the of pianoi selections for two pianos,
of Vaughan. ■ ground of the rise ln the price of when the player came ln after several

Robert Brown has been granted ad- flour. The matter was thoroly con- ! phases and always in exact time, 
ministration of the estate of his wife, sidered at a special closed meeting of Among those who scored a success 
Mrs. Lily Brown, valued at *1,221, the association yesterday afternoon, wa* Mr. Max Meller, a pupil of Viggo

It la understood that the Canada Bread Ktol who played ’’Concertstuck” 
Company, the George Lawrence Com- (Weber), Mr. Klhl at the second in- 
pany, the Zeph Hilton Company, and 8V"’i!?lentV M1™,,9ilady8 ^€weU, Pupil 
other large companies were well repre- °f M1®8 Jean Williams, eang the Bell 
sented, and that the advisability of ngly‘ Arm’
cents1l^woPnotmdTaf\r8^8cenfs a ™ne wlth fine vim and emmcTatio^by 

J j? CentS a Mr. Irvine Levine, a pupil of Dalton 
6 T'aTÎ11 ^îrL°U8ily °°”Blderel1’ Baker. The Misses Frances Wood and

There were ahout twelve members jean McCracken, pupils of Mr. Frank 
of the,. Bakers' Association prient at B. Blatchford, had Bach’s Concerto for 
tne meeting, and another is expected two violins.
within A few days,’ no decision having were Mias Gladys Westway, L.T.C.M., 
been reached in the matter. a talented pupil of Mies H. Ethel

Shepherd; Harold West, pupil of Mr. 
Paul Wells; Miss Fanny Rogers, pupil 
of David Dick Slater; Miss Ethel 
Clowes, pupil of Mis® Rachel Cope- 
laiW; Miss Marion Copp, pupil of 
Arthur Blight, and Misa 
Wright,- L.T.C.M., pupil of Ernest 
Seitz.

At a special. meeting of the play
ground committee of the board of edu
cation, held yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
vV. E. Groves ln the chair, it was de
cided to concede to the request of the 
parks com/nittee to allow the use of 
nine schoolyards, the "parks” to pay 
tor room to be used as office for 
supervisor after school hours, and for 
other service. Inspector Cowley and 
Mr. Woodward are to choose five other 
yards to substitute, as this number is 
required for the schools. In future, 
ball teams will have to agply ,to the 
property comnjitte to use the school 
playgrounds after 6 o’clock.

Trustee Bell presided at a meeting 
of the games committee to Appoint 
judges, directory, etc., for the coming 
game contests. The recommendation 
of Mr. Woodward for a ..change in 
method, by which smaller schools jrtll 
not be crowded out, was accepted by 
the committee. Mr. Woodward recom
mended that the smaller schools play 
in groups and choose their winners, 
who will play for the cups in finals 
on the university grounds.This was 
accepted as likely to give all schools 

-a favorable chance in the competition.

rein- 
nurses’ residence,

Information has been received from
additional 
$60,000.

Max Gardstein. West Dundas street, 
near ^Quebec avenue, two detached 
stores, brick, $15,000. «88.

For 20 years ref 
ce lying from the 
day per inmate, 
the rate of 2c. It I 
these rates be lncr 
respectively. In t 
this means an ext 
province, and, ln i 
ages, $23,764.78, m 
of $314,657.98 inert 
tiens.

Four Years in Peniteritiary
For Two Automobile Thieves ORDERED Rack to custody. o ’

-,
In the sessions held in January last, 

Maxwell Scott was found guilty of 
the theft of $7,100 from two firms of 
stockbrokers, and sentence wag de
layed pending, an appeal, which has, 
not- ydt been disposed of. In view of 
the delay, Judge Coatsworth yester
day ordered Soott to be taken into 
custody, and remanded him for 
week for sentence,

Fer Children’
Children under 

allowed 7c a day i 
pitals, with the e: 
Children’s Hospll 
80c, the same as 
treated in other hi 
that the same gn 

-, for children as fo 
,4s done the extra 
$34,872.

The amount fl> 
a hospital can cht 
clpallty for an ind 
a day, and it is re 
be Increased to *1

Hon. Mr. Mills 
which provides a 
and calls for an ii 
tlon of those de 
heating purposes 

i from 12c to H pe 
the flow Is dec! 
only some of the i 
be considered. I 
clem of the measi 
ting very cheap g 
different mnlcipal 
fled of the pro-1 
which applied to 

Legislal 
Judging by whs 

vinoes, it is est 
Pension alio wane 
*800,000

GREAT LAKES TRIP.
Others on the program The Grand Trunk lake and rail route 

between eastern and western Canada, 
embracing a wonderful cruise over 
those inland eeas, Lakes Huron and 
Superior, is an ideal summer trip - 
whether you are on business or plea
sure bent. The finest of «hips, the 
"Noronlc,” "Hamonlc’’ and "Huronde,” 
are lp th-i« service, and hold the high
est of reputations for the excellence 
of the cuisine,,luxury of appointments 
and facilities for recreation. Sarnia W 
the connecting point betdteen the Grand 
Trunk Railway System and the North-, 
ern Navigation fleet, special steamboat 
train toeing operated. on sailing dates 
from Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford. 
Woodstock, London and other points 
to ship-side. • Sailings from Sarnia 
are Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
day». The ports of call are Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth. Railway connections are made 
at Port Arthur, Fort William ahd 
Duiluth for Winnipeg and Western 
Canada points. For full Information, 
fare®, etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent.

A

iFORTUNE-TELLER FINEDSUIT OVER HOUSE ALTERATIONS

J, H* Champion has entered action 
against Alexander Wolfe for *929.99, 
balance alleged (Vue for labor and ma
terial to ponverting a seven-roomed 
house Into a duplex house of two flve- 
roemed. flats, The defendant pleads 
that he has paid the contract price.

In the sessions yesterday, Judge 
Coatsworth Imposed a fine of $26 on 
Martha Miller for telling fortunes. She 
must also leave the city this week.

DRUNK WHILE DRIVING;
ONE WEEK IN JAIL

yrtleCHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
PLANS.

Amongst the various functions 4» be 
tendered by the Toronto Board of 
Trade to the overseas delegates to the 
ninth congres® of chambers of com
merce of the British Empire will be a 
tour leaving Toronto September 20, 
taking the visitors as fa» west as Win
nipeg and returning east via the north 
country, reaching Montreal October 9.

MODERN PUBLIC HEALTH
Holy Name Union Arranges

For Demonstration in June
Horace Bennett was convicted in 

yesterday’s police court for being in
toxicated while in Charge of a motor 
vehicle, and was sentenced to one 
week in Jail. Character evidence, a 
number of witnesses, and a doctor’s 
certificat» that accusel suffered from 
debility, proved of no avail. An ap
peal was entered.

Dr, Hastings, medical officer of 
health, gave an address at a meeting 
of the Home and School Club of the 
Dewson Street School last night, on 
the subject of “The Modern Concep
tion of Public Health Work.” Vocal 
solos were contributed by Miss Thelma 
Baird,

FIFTY-TWO APPEALS. JAIL FOR DRUNKEN AUTOI8T.
At an executive meeting of the To

ronto Holy Name Union, held laet 
night, it was decided to revive ithe 
holy name rally which had been 
suspended during the period of the 
war. Arrangements for this year's de
monstration, which, it is hoped, will 
take place on June 20, have .been 
placed ln the hands of the chief mar
shal, H. E. Cardinal, to arrange the 
details. It Is quite likely that the 
parade will toe held from the east end 
of the oity and terminate at St. Jos
eph's Convent grounds, -where benedic
tion of the blessed sacrament /wiM toe 
given. Should the day be a fair one 
It is quite 'likely that one of the largest 
Holy Name process tons in the history 
of this society will be held on that 
day.

Other activities discussed were in 
connection with the Catholic Big 
Brother movement, the Junior baseball 
league, which has already thirty-two 
clubs, and iwork among the Catholic 
foreign parishes. President A. Dwyer 
was in the chair and almost all the 
parish societies of the city were repre
sented.

At yesterday's sitting of the court 
of revision fifty-two appeals

William Thpmas was sentenced to 
were ont, week ln jail for being Intoxicated 

down for hearing. They were all for while in charge of an auto. An ap- 
dmall assessment adjustment. peal will be entered.

i
Committed for Trial on

Attempted Murder Charge

Charged In yesterday's police court 
with the attempted murder of Marla 
Temchuk, a compatriot named Yakyrt 
Chykoly, was committed -for trial. It 
was alleged that accused had dis
charged a revolver at the woman, the 
bullet grazing her forehead.

NAVY LEAGUE PLAN CAMPAIGN,

The annual campaign of the Nav» 
League of Canada for membership» 
and funds will be held this year id 
the week of October 18 to 23 in! 
elusive. The Dominion headquarter* 
of the league, here, yesterday receiv
ed word from Thog. Mulvaney, under, 
secretary of state to the effect th»t 
permission had been granted under1 
the War Charities Act for this ap
peal. The time of holding the cam
paign is most appropriate as Nelson 
Day, the Anniversary of the Battle 
of Trafalgar falls on October 21.
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Jail and Spanking for
A Youthful Shoplifter

Iin the sessions yesterday Thomas 
nean. Annie Thompson, and T. B. 
Waller, were charged with shoplift
ing. The first two were acquitted, 
while Waller was sentenced to three 
months at the Jail Farm, and to be 
spanked once. He is 18 years of age.

POTATOES FROZEN IN TRANSIT supera

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Action has been entered at Osgoode 
Hall by W. O. Burgess against the 
Grand Trunk Railway for $1,407.01, the 
value of a carload of potatoes alleged 
to have been destroyed by frost in 
February last, while in transit from 
Toronto to Pittsburg.

Not Aspirin .at All without the “Bayer Cross”
Stuart’s.

Dyspepsia
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be
Taken after meal» relieve the 
distress of Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia—^fchey give an alka
line effect just as the stomach 
does in normal condition.

Sold for 25 years In almost 
every drug store in the U. 8. 
and Canada.

Have been tecomtn ended by 
many physicians to aid diges
tion and thus keep the stomach 
sweet.
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name "Bayer” or WarTnot tolri™ r b*d h? Physicians for over nlne- 
Aspirin at all. 7 " ”ot Ukw« ^ Now made in Canads.

Accept only "Baver Tahl.t. , rUndT *ln boxes containing 12 tab- ' _____
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TO REVIVIFY CONSERVATIVE PARTY

Ttrn may eat what you like
heati without fear of distress.

Ask your drug-

Complete reorganization of the Conservative party thruout Canada, preparatory to • Dominion convention in Ottawa “at the earliest possible •’ . u,. 
decision of the 26 representative Conservatives who met all day Monday in the private conference in Toronto. Photo shows the aroun of 
Left to right, front row: J. R. L. Starr K.C., Toronto; J. B. Cote. St. Boniface, Man.; Hon. R. Roger., ex-minister of pubhc work®- Mayor &oh 
Toronto; H. C. Bellow, Montreal: Charlee Emard, Montreal. Second row. left to right: Dr. Sparkle, Calgary; Secretary and O' aanizer Tvrell ^ \
Conservative Club; J. T. Edworthy. Toronto: Hugh Peat. Moose Jaw; J. E. Merryfield, Vancouver; Gen Hogarth Prmce Arthur" RoJ^ènt Kr I 

MnntJ' Macdo,T"ld' Cardigan. P.E.I. Back row: Mark IGeh,.Toronto; Wm. Taylor, Edmonton; Stephen Benson, Neepawa', Mam; ^J A Bhê^V 
' * rea ' * . - - — "■ ._- ... 7..1 .'. "-1. . ~ FxciUStve photo by British and Colonial Press. Ltd.
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Announcement
■î

«• l. r t

Our Executive Offices, 
formerly at 28 King Sk «?• - 
West, have been trans- » 
ferred to 56 King Street 
West.

»*>'■**

i
..

Elias Rogers Co., Limited
56 King St. West, Toronto/
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Bakers Considering Increase— 
May Be Fifteen Cents a

Small Loaf.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS
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«/ IS TORONTO TO LOSE A GREAT INDUSTRY ?
»Th. nicture shows the Baldwin Canadian Steel Corporation’s works as they stand today in the Ashbridge’o Marsh district. The company says it must have assurance of 20,000 horsepower from the Hydro-Electric Commission or it will be forced to abandon plane far the 

1 H ployment of 2,F50 men and to leave Toronto.
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DR. GEORGE CUTTEN
BELIEVES IN TITLES

/ ____ _

In titles, for this was the only method 
this country had for delivering public 
opinion. There 
pot ruts of interest in the sermon, but 
they were all brought out for the pur
pose of emphasizing- the need for in
dependent and disinterested thinking 
on the part of oiu- young people.

During the exercises it

gineering of the University of To
ronto Just published, reveal the fol
lowing figures in engineering and 
show how the soldier has succeeded
in his. return to University life:__

In the first year in a total of 375 
who wrote in all departments, 172 
were returned soldiers. Of this total 
28 failed of which 14 were eoldiers. 
Of the 347 who passed .the year, 100 
obtained honors, of which 40 were 
soldier®. Similar ,result» were ob
tained in 2nd, 3rd and 4th year ex
aminations.

PAUUST PREACHER 
AT COLUMBUS HALL otherwere many

il5 WILL NOT STRIKE 
AT PRESENT SALARY

Rev. Bertram Conway Speaks on 
Conversions to Clfurch of 

Rome.[TORISTS 
V PENALTY

Only Method of Public Ap
preciation, He Tells Mc

Master Graduates.

was an
nounced that Dr. Cutten will preach 
at the convocation to be held at the 
McMaster University tonight. INFORMATION REGARDING 

WAR SERVICE BADGESRev. Bertram Conway of New 
York, the widely known Paulist mis
sionary of New York, was the speak
er at the annual meeting of the Ca
tholic Truth Society, held at Columbus 
hall last night. Out of his wide ex- 
jence, Father Conway spoke of con
versions to the church and the var
iety of ways they had come about. 
Sometimes it was through an old let- 
let, a newspaper clipping, a book or 
sermon. The most hopeless cases 
neglected and dying are converted at 
times by a kindly word. Work among 
the Chinese and Japanese was. de
scribed, 300 of the former being on 
the roll in a single city of the United 
States. A plea was made for greater 
zeal in the work of the society, the 
lecturer pointing out that there arc 
men in New York who would give 
from three to six hundred dollars for 
a single meal but would not give ten, 
dollars to the mission.

The report of the secretary, Mr. J. 
D. Cherrler, told of the establishment 
of the nucleus of a reference llbarary 
and of the twenty-nine rack# for 
books placed In the vestibules of 
churches. Also of eight reading circles 
under the auspices of the society in 
the shape of thousands of pamphlets 
and literature sent to many places in 
■Canada.

PULLMAN CAR TRIP 
TO BIG CONVENTION

If the Government Decreases 
Their Salaries, Railway Mail 

„ Clerks May Strike.

i.
The following extract from order 

No. 43 of 1920 is republished for In
formation concerning the cessation of 1 
the issue of silver war badges:

“His Majeety the King has been 
graciously pleased to approve of the 
silver war badge authorized by army 
order 29 of 1919, not being issued to 
officers and others who have retired, 
resigned or relinquished their commis
sions or been discharged from the 
military forces subsequent to Dec. 31, 
1919.

"Appendix to routine order No. 1574, 
of Jan. 28, 1919, where it refers to 
class ’B’ war service badge, and rou
tine order No. 2107, of Aug. 5, 1920, is 
hereby canceled." Reference: H. Q, 
51-l-$8.

Government Recommends 
Larger Allowance for 

Hospital Inmates.

Rev. George, Barton Cutten, D.D., 
LL.D., preached the baccalaureate ser
mon at the McMaster University com
mencement exercises held at the Wal-

worth Uses 
n Denouncing 
Drivers. -

GEORGE WISE'S FUNERAL

The funeral of George Wipe, who 
was drowned at the foot of Cherry 
street, will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
"from Ross J. Craig’s undertaking 
establishment, 1357 West Queen street, 
with interment In Prospect Cemetery. 
Wise, who had served In Prance with 
the 26th Battalion, lived at 138 Mu
tual street, and hi» father, George 
Wise sr„ has his home In Wolseley. 
Sask. The funeral will be under O.W. 
V.A. auspices.

A. W. Gifford, euerintendent of the 
Toronto plant of the Massey-Harris Co., 
was last night elected president of the 
new association formerly known as the 
Employment Managers’ Association of 
Toronto, and now to be known us the 
Industrial Relations Association. The 
former president, C. H. Pringle, was 
forced to retire owing to Illness in the 
family. Discussion was spirited arid 
varied, and all tended to bette- rela
tions between employer and worker.

Among other matters dlscusnyd were 
the problems of rest rooms, Increased 
production thru closer" relations between 
employer and employe, promotion and 
the transfer of employes.
-The association, thru John Joyce, 

Grand Trunk Railway, is reserving a 
private Pullman car for the convenience 
of Toronto delegates to the great con
vention which is to be held at Chicago 
on May 19, 20, 21. More than 3000 res
ervations have been made to date.

it
» ■mer Road Baptist Church last night.

His text was taken from the 26th verse 
of the 6>th chapter of Luke: "Woe unto 
you when all men speak well of you.”
The significance of the text, said Dr.
Cut-ten, lay In the fact that the voice 
of the people was never the voice of 
God. We should not be elated or 
downcast by other people's opinions of 
ourselves.
selves and live our own 
nobody else can live our lives for us 
nor can we live anybody else’s 'life. In 
short, we muet remain a unique centre 
of volitions, desires, memories and 
aspirations.

Prophets 8tand Alone.
Prophets, continued the preacher, 

always stood alone. They were, separ
ated from 'the masses toy their indl- COAL DRIVE COMING,
viduallty and were widely discussed Coal jrivers are holding a special and 
and criticized, but were none the less important meeting at S.O.E. Hall on 
good men for all that. Dr. Cutten Thursday night to discuss the question 
assured the students that he believe# of wage Increases.

Railway mail .clerks at a special 
meeting held last night at1 8.O.E. 
Temple, Berti street, decided to for
ward on to the headquarters of the 
association certain recommendations 
respecting necessary action should the 
government accept the recommenda
tions of the civil service commission 
to reduce the maximum salary from 
$1,680 to $1,560.

Much dissatisfaction with the com- 
tnisslon has arisen In connection 
with this matter, the railway mall 
clerks desiring to know It the govern
ment Intends to keep faith with the 
department. "The fact is that the 
commission has recommended a de
crease in salaries for us men, despite 
the fact that it has on three previous 
occasions recommended the increase 
which was finally the basis of recom
mendations sent on to the govefn- 
ment not long since," said an official 
of the association, to The World. 

Delegates were present from North 
Sermons had been deliver- gay, Ottawa, Hamilton and Toronto, 

ed In the various, city churches and The association has branches in Van- 
collections taken up for the work, couver, Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, 
Lectures by Sir Bertram Wlndle and Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Brandon, 
Rev. Wm. Hingston of Montreal, giv- Winnipeg, Port Arthur Ottawa Ham- 
en during the year, were among the iiton, Toronto and practically every 
things reported. The president, Mr. Important centre In the Dominion. 
James P, Murray, presided. The meeting was really held to take

a census of opinion as to what action 
should be taken In the matter. No 
action will be taken at all unless the 
government accepts the recommended 
decrease. If the government carries 
out these recommendations the men 
will stand to lose ten dollars fa month, 
or two fifty a week.
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An increased per diem allowance for 
hospitals and charitable institutions is 
provided in a bill introduced in the 
legislature yesterday by the provin
cial secretary. The Increased cost of 
maintenance, it was explained, ren
dered the step necessary. In 1915 the 
average cost per day for maintaining 
a patient In a hospital was $1.64; in
1917, $2.02, and in 1919, $2.25. For 
some years previous to 1917, the hos
pitals received a per diem rate of 20c, 
end in 1917 30c. This, In turn, Is now 
raised to 50c, which means an extra, 
cut to the province of $178,013.80, as 
based upon the number uf days’ stay 
of patients in hospitals during 1919.

Sanatoria Patients.
In a sanatorium, Uie average cost 

Of a patient in 1915 was $1.74; in
1918, $2.52, and, in 1919, $2.98. Previ
ous to 1918, the provincial grant was 
93 a week peiy patient, or 50c a day, 
and th^j is recommended to bo in
creased to 75c, which would mean an 
extra expense to the province of $80,-

We must think for our- 
llves, for

WITHDRAWS RMIQNATION

Dr. C. E. Wilson, president of the 
Central Branch of the G.W.V.A., has 

| withdrawn hie resignation on the re- 
1 quest of the members of the branch. 
Dr. Wilson tendered hie resignation 

C/vin AT I IMli/CDeiTV on the grounds of Ill-health, having UUVV At umvttoill recently recovered from a serious ill
ness. The members unanimously fle- 

the : dined to allow their president to re-

RETURNED MEN MAKE

The examination results 
Faculty of Applied Selene» and En- i tire.

of

\

«%FEMALE ABSOLOMS 
HARD TO SEPARATE

SS8.

AFor 20 years refuges have been re
ceiving from" the government 7c per 
day per inmate, and orphanages at 
the rate of 2c. It is recommended that 
these rates be increased to 10c and 5c, 
respectively. In the case of refuges, 
this means an extra $31,001.40 to the 
province, and, in the case of orphan
ages, $23,754.78, making a grand total 
of $314,657.98 increase for all institu
tions.
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Ok that there are no -1 
ippeals coming be- 

sessions against 
[ntences in1 the police 
|ek in jail imposed . 
?d, with being drunk, 
of automobiles.

MONTREAL RAISES PAY
OF JEWISH BAKERS

Woman’s Crowning Glory 
Proves Mutual Snare for 

Disputants.
"Vv.-.:

Montreal, May 11.—The strike of 
Jewish bakers, which lasted one week, 
has ended on terms mutually satisfac
tory to masters and men. The condi
tions'of the settlement provide for an 
increase in pay/ of $7 per week, the 
granting of the lunch hour, a working 
day of eight hours net, and a working 
week of 48 hours, the retention of the 
old overtime rate of 85 cents an hour 
and non-payment for Jewish holiday 
unless 40 hours or more have been 
worked. Under the ■ new agreement 
the men’s wages arc raised from $31, 
$34 and $38 per week to $38, $41 and 
$45 per week, and In addition the 
bakers receive the usual allowance of 
bread, value of $2 per week, for each 
man.

A .
AKES TRIP. For Children’s Maintenance.

Children under 12 years of age arc 
allowed 7c a day when treated at hos
pitals, with the exception of the Sick 
Children's Hospital, which receives 
30c, the samç as for adult patients 
treated in other hospitals. It is urged 
that the same grant should be made 
,for children as for adults, and if this 
is done the extra cost will amount to 
$34.372..

The amount fixed by statute, that 
a hospital can charge against a muni
cipality for an indigent patient, is $1.25 
a day, and it is recommended that this 
be increased to $1.50.

Hon. Mr. Mills introduced a bill 
which provides a more uniform rate 
and calls for an inquiry into the.posi
tion of those depending on gas for 
heating purposes. The price varies 
from 12c to $1 per thousand feet, and 
the flow is declining. These were 
only some of the matters which would 
be considered. He anticipated criti
cism of the measure—from those get
ting very cheap gas, for instance. The 
different mnicipalities would be noti
fied of the 
which applied to natural gas only.

Legislative Notes.
Judging by what It costs other pro

vinces, it is estimated the mothers’ 
pension allowances will cost Ontario 
$800,000 a year.

The private bills committee of the 
legislature yesterday declined to In
terfere with the decision of tire On
tario Railway and Municipal Board, 
which disallowed the city's' appeal 
against the Kennedy estate 
ment.

Despite opposition from the secre- 
a tary of the U.F.O., Premier Drury 

I announced yesterday, after a govern
ment caucus: "The members 
Practically unanimous

9*IP#.
Tangled in each others hair as to be 

with difficulty extricated, and bear
ing the marks of numerous scratches, 
Mrs. barah Finkelstein, 128 St. Patrick 
street, and Mrs. Goldier Wllinskie, 139 
St. Patrick street, were taken to No. 
2 police station last evening and a 
charge of disorderly conduct prefer
red against them. The two women 
were prevented from further dis
figuring each other by Detectives 
Clarkson, and Mulholland, who claimed 
that it required their combined efforts 
to accomplish this purpose.

The quarrel, so the police state, was 
staged shortly after the Wllinskie 
woman had complained Mrs. Finkel- 
stein had cast aspersions at her mor
ality and took place on Dundas street, 
where quite a cosmopolitan audience 
was gathered to witness its progress. 
The two will appear In police court 
this morning.

!* æpk lake and rail roule 
and western Canada, 
ronderful cruise over 

. Lakes Huron and 
ideal summer trip 

[on business or plea- 
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e. and hold the htgli- 
[s /or the excellence 
tury of appointments 
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[stem and the North- 
[et. special steamboat 
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bn and other pointe 
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XJudge Myers Chairman
In Winnipeg Wage Dispute

«a Winnipeg, May 11.—The Dominion 
government has appointed Judge R. 
Myers of Winnipeg to act as chair
man of the bc#ird of conciliation in re
gard to the Winnipeg Electric Rail
way wage dispute, according to In
formation received from Ottawa today. 
The first meeting of the board will 
probably be held early next week.

Th.e board is composed of Judge 
Myers, chairman; C. E. Dafoe, appoint
ed by the company, -and R. S. Ward, 
selected by the employes.

Do you serve milk at every meal?H.
ELECTRIC MAGNATES 

WOULD RAISE RATES
provisions of the bill.

Ask Premier for Legislation to 
This End—Cannot Meet 

Wage Demands.

PLAN CAMPAIGN
bo up, sauces, puddings ait lunch; 
to creamed vegetables and milk 
dishes for supper. Use it in every
thing you cook. - Use it as'a between- 
meals and as a bedtime drink.

experts, doctors and 
other folks who study diet say 
that no orfe can do without 
milk. For milk alone of all 
foods contains “vitamines*'—the 
food element essential to growth 
and proper health.

FoodSrhipaign of the Xavv 
Ba for membership* 
k held this year ij| 
[(■ber 18 Vo 23. ln^ 
minion headquarter^ 
re, yesterday receiv
es. Mulvaney, under, 
n to the effect-'thatk 
k'oen granted under 
[•s Act for this ap- 
k)f holding , the cam-i 
[tiropriate ns Nelson 
rsa'ry of the Battle 
i on October 21.

■
Sir Henry I'ellatt, Senator bred 

Nicholls, R. J. Fleming, L>. L. McCarthy, 
K.C., and many others identified wltn 
the Toronto Power Company, were in 
conference with Premier Drury last 
night.

The deputation impressed upon Mr. 
Drury the necessity for legislation en
abling the company to raise the rates 
to the public, the demands of the em
ployes for higher pay making it other
wise 1 impossible to continue service. A 
further conference will be held shortly.

Premier Drury, approached by The 
World, refused to make any statement 

.(it the present.

EMPLOYMENT IN ONTARIO
The employment service of the de

partment of labor for the province of 
Ontario reports a slight decrease In 
placements for the week ending May 
1. Placements within zone numbered 
2107, those transferred from one pro
vincial zone to another, 241, and those 
transferred to other provinces, 46, 
making a total of 2394. During the 
preceding week, the numbers were, 
respectively, 2133, 219 and . 55, making 
a total of 2047. Activity was again 
strong in general laboring, with 872 
placements. In lumbering with 317, 
and In agriculture with 159. Place
ments in the building trades fell from 
170 to 116.

In the women’s department there 
was a marked Increase. Applications 
and reapplications rose from 282 to 
300; -vacancies notified by employers 
from 548 to 854, and placements from 
139 to 167: The number of casual 
workers applying increased from 273 
to 299, and the casual Jobs from 405 to 
416.

assess-
Try this plan for one month.

It will mean better health 1 For 
milk is a complete balance food, 100 
per cent, assimilable, that aids the 
digestion of other foods.

It will mean economy! For 
Farmers’ Dairy Milk is Nature’s 
zheapest food as well as Nature’s fin- 
est. It saves the need for more ex
pensive food.

It comes from Ontario’s finest 
farms—from farms where cows are 
well-fed and well-ter.ded. It is made 
safe by scientific pasteurization in 
the best equipped dairy on the conti
nent.

were
. in agreeing

that the superannuation bill -should 
be passed."

However, a petition is being circu
lated In the house asking that action 
be deferred for a year. The petition 
reads; "We, the undersigned mem
bers of the legislative assembly of 
Ontario, do hereby petition 
have bill No. 181, respecting
annuation of the civil service, stand The Lambton Mills Women’s Instl- 
over fot o-te year to give the mem- tute held their annual meeting tlü» 
bers of the legislature a chance to afternoon and elected the following of- 
lay the matter be/ore their .constlt fleers: Honorary president, Mrs. Bryans; 
uents." consul preHldentj Mr8 j. M, »tott; vice-presi-

Thc private bills committee dcnt- Mla- N- Winter: secretary. Mrs.aoDrovnU til ,.,US.in . YU » D. Carrott; district director. Mrs. F. 
the niin-h-i . ° bl 1, P'ovidlng fori Clayton; executive. Mrs. T. McFarlane, 
Railway .aS<i ’10 70r01?to ktrc'et ! Mrs. H. Canning. Mrs. M. Barron, Mrs. 
ml - lts 0PerfR**,n by a com- f Graham;—social committee, Mrs. F.
mission. I lie lull, as passed, provides Canning, Mrs. I- Graham. Mrs/ W. 

, " ® commission of three, whom the Strong. Mrs. W. Ellen, Mrs. J. Graham
council has power (o pay. They will and Mrs. R. A. Little; auditors, Mrs. 
he nominated by the controllers and Barber and Mrs. D. Suggett; delegates 
elected by the city council, "and no to t!lc annual provincial convention, Mrs. 
appointment shall be made by such A’ Graham. Mrs. F. Bryans and Mrs. J. 
1’Ouncll In the abaen-e of such nnm Greene, and pianist. Miss Viola Graliant1 srs. ras*
SSJSf "r ■"* »- «™3 K.V& $&—* " * w“

I think we have reached the basis 
™ a plan o: action in the Great Lakes 
£ulp and Paper Mill case." said 
uf.le[ Drury, after Sir Adam Beck 
aa had a two hours' conference with 
e cabinet. .’’We will hold the com- 

»8ny to tile contract they made with 
JiL*? government,' but we have de- 

to ’et them choose, tlielr oWn

Isn’t it a mistake, therefore, 
to be sparing with milk? Are 
you getting what authorities say 

should get—A quart a day 
adult and child

LAMBTON MILLS WOMEN 
ELECT INSTITUTE OFFICERS

II

you
per person,
alike?

IN you to 
super-

/

Use Farmers' Dairy Milkr 
not only as a beverage, but as an 
essential part of every meal.

Add its nourishment and flavor 
to cereals and fruit at breakfast; to

br Cross” 1

I
;> Earlier Arrival et Toronto of Grand 

Trunk Train No. 82.
For convenience of passengers from 

suburban poin ts and to conform "with 
daylight saving, commencing Monday. 
May 17, train No. 82, now leaving 
Hamilton 6.50 a.m., will leave at 5.50 
a.m., arriving Toronto 7.20 a.m., in
stead of 8.20 a.m., standard eastern 
time, making stops at intermediate 
stations.
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V Says Returned Soldier
Should Have Been Chosen

»
tains complete di- 
u are getting real 
[me Aspirin pre- 
ins for over nine- 

tnade in Canada- '* 
containing 12 tab- 

r cents. "Druggists 
Saver" packages, 
eay “Bayer'’ " 
anufacture of Mope- 
leplrjn mean» Ba^er 
P of Bay-tr Company

Make an Extra Savin* 
BUY TICKETS 

14 for $1.00

'Toilet Talks)
A stiff paste made with some pow

dered delatone and water and^bpread 
on a hairy surface about two minutes, 
will, when removed, take every trace 
of hair with it. The skin should then 
be washed to free it from the remain
ing delatone. 
from this treatment, but be sure it is 

• rd yon will net be

There is a woman registrar of deeds 
in Wellington county, and, according to 
Colonel Cooper (N.W. Toronto), it was , 
understood at the time of her appoint
ment that the position of deputy registrar 
would go to a returned soldier. It has 
since developed that another woman has 
h-cn rho«en. and Colonel Cooper made 
the matter a «nbjeet of inquiry in the 
ie.cislauir-

t,'r Off rir r'l rthe
was allowed to stand to permit ef In- i 
(Utirles toeing made, . *

Our Salesman Will 
Call Next Trip

TRUE bills returned

The gram! jury yosterdaj brought 
• -1 true bi " usainst Jo" n i.aUush, 

«narged . h -ccelv;: =
Georgina

nad receiving,

No harm can result 5
. i- Msauto

S'.ei-hens and F.tta .lirvM. | to: - you •
^disappointed.
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VETERANS

items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In Thle 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

LABOR NEWS

How You Can Remove
Every Trace of Hair
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The: Toronto W orld JOHN C Atlon et democratic government under 
new and etrange conditions.

As to the U. F. O. urging tts con
stituency to bring pressure on 4ts 
legislative members, of course It has 
all the right It chooses to exercise 
and Its following chooses to acknow
ledge. The Drury Government was 
created by the U. F. O. as surely as 
the Laurier and Borden governments 
were created by the liberal and con
servative parties. If the farmer's 
party elects to do Its counselling of 
Its own members and its criticizing 
of its representatives in public, with
out the devious pussyfooting and 
flnesselng that distinguished “poli
tics” aforetime, so much the better 
for the party and the public, and for 
the future in which we hope to be 
far better governed than we have ever 
been.

WELCOME HOME!*

i■

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRUFOUNDED 18».
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Office—31 South John SC,

wore corsets tjiat coat 60 cents and 
that made me lumpy and bulgy egg 
destroyed whatever nice lines nature 
may have given me. Most of my ftng«. 
nails were cracked open and all 
them were stained, and In the sum- 
mer [ was one huge freckle from sun- 
fourh. I was a fright. And I didn’t 
know anything to talk aboht.”

“Well, he did fall In love with you 
when you1 looked dike that,” Christine 
answered.

“But no one loving beauty and 
daintiness as David did could have ' 
stayed in love with me long,” Alice 
went on with her self-condemnation. 
”No one could have resisted the con
trast Lots made, "with her fair skin 
and her lovely hair, her beautifully 
kept hands, her wonderful clothes. She 
was exquisite—I looked like a servant 
girl.”

“I expect you looked like that when

*il. i exchange
■ E ran Mi . .. _ . ______

Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1*46. 
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 

per month. *1.35 tor 3 months. 32.80 for 
« months, *6.00 per year in advance; or 
*400 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Puna/iil (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United State# and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6e per copy, *3.80 per 
year, by

To Foreign Countries, postage extra- 
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CHAPTER 81.
Alice felt that the three letter# from 

home would give her resolve new 
strength. And the resolve was this— 
to try to toe merely good friend® with 
David, and If In a month or so she 
found this not possible, to leave and 
go home.

“If it’s cowardly to run,” she told 
Christine, “it’s better than to stay and 
yield. It’s better to be cowardly than 
to be wrong.”

“What a gift for making brilliant 
speeches you are developing!” Chris
tine said by way of answer.

“Don’t be sarcastic,” Alice told her 
crossly.

“I’m sorry.” Christine was all con
trition. “I didn’t mean that as sarcasm 
at all, dear. 1 rejoice every day when 
I see the Improvement this new life of 
yours is making. It simply ihakes me Lawrence saw you, and he had friends 
furious to have you talk of giylng It i that were quite as dainty by contrast 
up to retire to a little town ‘before as Lois was,” Christine said. “But .he 
your education is finished.” recognized your real worth, and he

“You haven’t given me any solu- didn’t fall In love with anyone else. H« 
tion,” Alice reminded her, picking up is a real fairy price,” she w»iw on. 
a large volume on botany and goingj “He loved Cinderella even when he 
over tv her chair by the window.

“There’s o*nly one solution,” Christine
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: Why Should Parliament Know? ::
t

m A'n$>0Sl: True to form, the indeterminacy of 
the Canadian parliament operates when 
a matter of first-class historical im
portance is consummated in its name. 
As the British government Is a party 
to the setting up of a Canadian repre
sentative at Washington, and as it 
could not be present If the advisability 
of the new move were discussed by 
the Canadian house of commons, why, 
what was the setose of discussing it In 
parliament at all? The arrangement 
has been made between the East Block, 
Downing street, and the Washington 
state department. Parliament Hill has 
one supreme function in, connection 
with the matter, and with that it ought 
to be content:

CHIFFON SimJ
it la all weigh

dresses, and 
range of

As to immediate policy a represent
ative body with a duly organized ex
ecutive is entitled to try to prevent 
a legislature passing what It believes 
to be a mistaken law. The heavens 
will not fall if a legislature changes its 
mind. Superannuation does not have 
to come by a mighty rushing wind. 
There is no more need to 
be highly excited 
pect of a government 
to public, 
election than there is to weep because 
it finds out its error after an elec
tion. Because some of us want an 
extra hitch on the public treasury 
isn’t the only reason why the rest of 
us should supply It.

The evolution of democratic gov
ernment under new conditions—here 
Mr. Morrison throws a new and 
rather unpleasant bone of contention 
Into the arena. It must at least be 
smelt before It Is summarily reject
ed as unfit for consumption. The 
whole business of class legislation Is 
raised in a strikingly provocative way; 
Plainly it will pot be allowed rapid
ly to disappear from public vision, 
whatever may happen to the bill 
now before the legislature. The U. 
F. O. finds a principle and practice 
of superannuation In operation, arid 
a move by its own government to 
perpetuate It. “Hodd!” cry the lead
ers: "We question the whole business 
and we charge it with being a con
tinuation of class legislation.”
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answering 
opinion before an

saw her in rags.”
Alice smiled a little at the ccmpari- 

said. “To stay and fight it out. You I son Christine made, 
are staying, but you are not fighting. I "If you’ll Just adopt an independent 
For a woman who is usually strong, ! attitude like that,” the girl went on.

shaking her red hair vigorously, “you’d 
seo the flaws and weakness in 
one-time Idol, and then you won’t toe 
in love any more. Love cannot sur
vive disillusion.”

Alice stared at the pages of her book 
without seeing any of the words prim
ed there.

Could love survive disillusion? she 
wondered. Wasn’t love that was built 
on illusion all false? And if disillu
sion killed it, was it ever really love 
in the beginning?

Sho thought about this for a long 
‘time. Christine, having delivered her 
scolding, found herself some chocolate 
creams and began to study. The room 
was quiet for a long time, but Alice 
was still only staring at her .book.

Much that was said about David was 
true. She had had illusions about 
him. He was weak, she had thought 
him strong. But didn’t «he love him 
all the more because of his weak
nesses? All the .motherly Instincts in 
her rose to his defence. She did not 
want a perfect man, 
someone with human weaknesses—she 
could love stich a person all the more. 

And didn’t the fact that she cared 
so In spite of her disillusionment prove 
the strength of her love ?

She decided she would see David 
again, and honestly try to find out all 
his faults. Perhaps Oirlstme was 
right.
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you are showing surprising weakness 
about tills. And for a woman who is 
usually so independent, you are being 
as utterly silly as any little college 
freshman."

“It makes ‘ me feel better to be 
scolded,” Alice remarked, her tone all 
misery.

‘‘Well, you1 deserve It.” Christine, 
also with a class book, threw herself 
on the bed, her usual place for study
ing. "As long as you love this man 
everything is wrung. You’re unhappy 
because you can’t have him, he’s un
happy because he can’t have you, and 
Lawrence is unhappy because he can’t 
have you. Recognize David’s limita
tions, get over your illusions, and 
you’ll go back and marry Lawrence, 
make him happy and foe happy your
self. That’s the solution! Running 
away from here and hanging .tight to 
your old illusions about the man wont 
do you any good.”

“If I did what you wanted, even if 
it were possible,” Alice 
“David would still be unhappy.”

"Serve him right!” Christine 
marked. “Why did he allow the little 
vampire to lure him away and marry 
hlm? I presume she didn’t tie his 
bands and- blindfold him and elope 
with him.”

“But you should have seen me then,” 
Alice flew to David’s defence. “I did 
my hair in a bun on top of my head 
and most of It was falling around my 
face. I looked like a kitchen girt. I

VivLvi 10HN CAT_x. 4,4 your
»;Ft 9,j! V" Tl■>

Ours not to have a say. 
Ours but to find the pay.i’H:1
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THEThe commons, who were not allowed 
to discuss the scheme when It was 
a-brewing,, discovers *80,000 in the 
estimates for the expenses of The 
Washington Post. What more can the 
commonalty require than to pay the 
shot? The episode would have delight
ed the Cavaliers, even Is Fym would 
have been enraged. It is a privilege, 
Indeed, as the acting minister of ex
ternal affairs would say, to pay in 
such a blessed cause, and, anyway, as 
this is an external affair, why should 
not parliament be external to every
thing in connection with It except the 
till?

LINDSAY CRAWFORD DRURY PROMISES DEEP WATERWAYS 
STIRS UP TEMPEST AN INVESTIGATION AID TO THE NORTH

V., ■Meteorological d 
—(8 p.m.)—An arl 
spread over the I 
northwest, while 
the southwestern 

stationary. I
_____ in souuhwes
barter" while in d 
minion the weathd 

Minimum and d 
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f Winnipeg Kiwanis Club Re
sents Reference to English

men as “Foreigners.”

(Continued From Page 1).
asked for In view of these facts, amd 
repeated that the license department 
should not be a separate One, but one 
directed foy a minister of the crown. 

Was All Too True.
What he had been saying about 

Barnett Stone, the distributor of 
vlshnick, was only too true. 
Stone was a man who had 
received government contracts for 
large amounts, was an active Tory 
worker, and had actively opposed Mr. 
Dewart and Capt. Ramsden in the re
cent elections. He had received his 
appointment as special vendor from 
Mr. Flavelle, and was a young 
who had not gone to the front.

If there was going to be a clean 
government and a clean administra
tion In the province, said Mr. Do wart, 
one of the first things to do was to 
clean out the present board of license 
commissioners. It was a public legacy 
bequeathed to the 
ment.

The provincial secretary, in reply 
to Mr. Dewart did not attempt to 
defend the license department.

His remarks came as a great sur
prise, admitting as he did that a great 
deal of what Mr. Dewarf said was 
known to him to ,be true. Mr. Nixon 
admitted that there were “unpleasant 
and unsavory- Circumstances” dis
covered when the present government 
.came Into power. There was a lot of 
merit in what Mr. Dewart had said 
as to the administration of the O.T.A. 
being too costly. However, the pres
ent government had taken things as 
they found them on coming into pow
er and the present was a bad time 
to swap horses.

|t
Commission, Meeting at 

“Soo,” Told Scheme Will 
Help Develop Resources.
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SPEECH BROKEN OFF Bault Ste. Marie, May 11.—In his 

international 
waterways commission ait its sitting 
here, City Solicitor Goodwin said a 
deep waterway via the St. Lawrence 
from the Atlantic seaboard to it he head 
of the great lakes, which would enable 
ocean-going vessels to call at the Soo

contended.
testimony before the She wanted

Crawford Charged That Eng
land Dictated Canada’s 

Railway Policy.

One or two aspects of this singular 
episode in the stifling of parliament
ary responsibility are worth passing 
observation. It is portentously assert
ed that the appointment of a Canadian 
minister to Washington preserves the 

^diplomatic unity of the empire. What 
would that phrase have meant six 

; years—one year ago? If no change 
has 'been made in the empire, what 
gain can have accrued to Canada? 
Diplomatic unity is diplomatic unity. 
There can only be one boss in an em
bassy, as the Canadian appointee will 
soon discover If he wants to shut the 
window. Canada has no embassy of 
her own. She will be on sufferance. 
It might do parliament good to read 
Charles Lamb's essay on “The Poor 
Relation.” In diplomatic unity, ,the 
greater has a knack of Including the 
less.

Another aspect of this which needs to 
be elucidated is the extent to which 
Canada Is finding a force to place 
under tho control of Downing street. 
)Vhcn the British ambassador Is not 
at Washington—during the soft of 
prolonged Interregnum that often af
fects the embassy—all the empire’s 
diplomatic work In Washington is to 
foe done by the Canadian minister.

To whom will he be responsible? 
Domiciled hi the British building, he 
must be under the orders of the Brit
ish government, If the diplomatic uni
ties are to be maintained. ’ It is only 
in a state of war that th#’affairs of 
tine embassy are handed over to an
other—as the British affairs in Ber
lin were handed over to the Ameri
cans. But in that situation there Is 
no question about the diplomatic uni
ties being observed.

Nothing seems plainer than that 
without the advice or knowledge of 
parliament there is being set up at 
Washington u sort of diplomatic entity 
that is neither fish, flesh, fowl, 
good red herring^ But ft Is said to 
be an authentic portion of Canadian 
nationality.

re-
Lewer Lake» a 

Ottawa Valley ant 
Moderate norther 
much the same tei

• Lower St. Law 
Shore—Strong wee 
fair and cool 

Maritime Provi 
northwest winde. 
mostly fair, with 
perature.

Lake

No equally dramatic forbidding of 
•banns has entered Into Canadian dem- | 
ocratie government in our time, for 
it assails a concomitant

man
Winnipeg, May 11.—Reference toy v of govern

ment as venerable as the crowri. It 
cannot be dismissed in a paragraph. 
It cannot be argued in a page. Before 
it is recurred to let the anti-pensions 
case foe given as Mr. Morrison sets it 
down: —

would aid in the development of the 
resources of this part of Canada,

Mr. Goodwin emphasized the import
ant part a deep waterway connecting 
Saullt Ste. Marie with the ocean, would 
play In the developing of Iron mines 
and other natural resources of this 
part of the. country. He laid stress on 
the fact that It would enable industries 
located In this vicinity to compete 
more easily In the world market, and 
dealt with development of the clay belt 
north of here as a graln-growl-ng dis
trict which would find its natural port 
of export thru Sauk Ste. Marie.

Would Aid Freight Rates.
He suggested that the provision of 

deep waterways would lessen the 
freight raitee from here 'to the Atlantic 
seaboard very materially as a deeper 
draft would enable the vessels to carry 
larger cargoes and thus reduce the ex
pense of carrying. At the present 
time vessels operating between the 
head of the lakes and Sault Ste. Marie 
at one end and Montreal at the other 
have necessarily to be sufficiently 
small U> pass thru the tit. Lawrence 
canals.

an Englishman as a ’’foreigner” set 
off the fireworks that resulted in 
Lindsay Crawford, of Toronto, break- 
ink off his speech to the Winnipeg 
Kiwants Club at the Fort Garry Hotel 
today. Mr. Crawford, who is president 
of the “Protestant Friends of Irish 
Freedom,’’ and editor of The States
man, Toronto, was dealing with the 
Irish question.

Referring to the establishment of 
the shipbuilding industry in Belfast, 
Mr. Crawford said that it had been 
founded by an English engineer, Har- 
land. and a German financier, Wolff. 
Referring to the subject a few min
utes later, the speaker alluded to the 
establishment of the shipbuilding In
dustry by “foreigners.”

W. McLandress arose and said that 
it was not right to refer to an Eng
lishman as a foreigner before such 
an audience.

Mr. Crawford said that it was a 
slip and wished to apooglize. How
ever, he said, the Industry had been 
established by foreign capital and 
therefore, in a technical sense, he was 
correct. He then proceeded with his 
speech.

Mr. Crawford claimed that one rea
son why there had not been Import
ant Industrial development in the 
south of Ireland was because England 
had .made a practice of throttling all 
industries that would compi/e with 
her own. Likewise, the English had 
forced the Irish to use British ship
ping and had kept her trade out of 
Irish channels.

>: l \ p ii Tomorrow—A Long Talk.
Superior 

northeast winds;
Manitoba and t 
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Alberta—Modern 
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#11 •v t BILINGUAL BATTLE 
OVER FRANCHISE BILL

based thereon, was introduced and 
given first reading.

Take Up Franchise Bill.
Discussion In committee on the 

franchise bill was again renewed. The 
clause taken up was the one referring 
to proclamations by the returning offi
cer. When the bill was last under 
consideration, O. Turgcon (Gloucester) 
moved t^iat tho clause be so amended 
as to provide for the Issue of procla
mations In tho English and French 
language In all the electoral districts*

Mr. Guthrie said that all the argu
ments presented for printing procla
mations in the French language could 
be applied equally to other languages. 
Personally, he had no objection to 
some relaxation In the law on the 
subject, but he thought it an unwise _ 
step to take at the present time. He 
thought the amendment should be 
Jected.

present govern-
i

Superannuation and retiring al
lowances are class privileges, and 
we cannot all be civil servants. 
One of a pair of twins may be
come a civil servant, and when he 
reaches 65 he will enjoy 
pensions. The other, an equally 
good citizen, must all thru his 
life, as a taxpayer, contribute to 
the fund for the payment of his 
brother and other civil servants, 
and when he grows old either go 
to the poorhouse or be kept by 
his relations If he has not acquir-, 
ed sufficient to keep him.

.wisdom for a 
distinction to be created In this 
country, especially by a U.F.O. 
government claiming to be the 
embodiment of democracy?
Mr. Morrison is too shrewd a man 

and too old a campaigner not to know 
that a great question of public policy 
cannot foe settled by a preliminary 
statement of an objection to tradi
tional practice. Ho is deliberately 
opening up In a new way the whole 
question of public pay for public 
work, in its relation to private af
fairs.

1» Vf THE B.! r V’ t Time.
8 am.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 
average, 0j high®
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(Continued From Page 1).

cated and did not know the French 
language.”

A moment or two later the solicitor- 
general had a sharp tilt with Thomas 
Vlqn of Lotblnere. The minister, Mr. 
Vlen asserted, had admitted that in
fluence had been brought to bear on 
him by prejudiced members to refuse 
amendments to the clause. Indignant
ly, Mr. Guthrie denied the accusation. 
“It is a miserable statement to make 
about any one,” the solicitor-general 
flung back.

these
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Realizes the Situation.
Mr. Nixon realized, he said, the 

comrAexIty of the whole situation, and 
it had been decided to ask the prem
ier to appoint a committee of the 
legislature to inquire into the whole 
liquor license question, and he pro
posed that Mr. Dewart should be a 

committee. (Ap
plause). It would depend upon the 
recommendations of the committee 
what the future administration of the 
license department would be. 
committee would sit during the 
cess.

“The cost of enforcing the O.T.A. 
does seem excessive,” was Mr. Nix
on's parting shot.

To Amend Bankruptcy Aot.
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-general, 

presented a bill to amend the foenk- 
Benefit to Paper Mills. ruptcy act, passed last session, which

Col. Jones, manager of the Spanish comes into effect on July 1. Albout 
River Pulp and Paper Mills, Limited, twenty amendments were proposed in 
said that with o deep waterway his the bill, he said. They were not very 
company would be able to bring It» radical, and he would make a state- 
sulphur .supply right from Louisiana mcnt on second leading, 
here by water and also be able to com- Hon. J. A. Calder, answering a ques- 
pete In the European market. Mr. S. tlon by L E. Pedlow of -South Renfrew, 
V. McLeod of the Algoma Steel Cor- ■ 8a-td that ilhe government had no offl- 
poratton thought It would aid in the c*al information in regard to a move- 
shipment of naile. All the commission-! jPen:t of Mennonites from .the western 
ers except Sir William Hearst, left by provinces to the United States. If the 
boat for Port Arthur. Sir William, movement to which Mr. Pedlow refer- 
who Is a guest at a complimentary red taken place as a result of Men- 
banquet this evening, leaves tomorrbw nonites refusing the obey the school 
morning for Port Arthur. laws of the western provinces, it would

be very Inadvisable for the govern
ment to Interfere.

i
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Fielding for Amending.

Mr. Turgeon resumed the support ol 
hls amendment after the dinner hour. 
The French language, he pointed out. 
was equally official with the English In 
Canada, and Its recognition In election» 
wae only consistent with its recognition 
In parliamentary and governmental pro
cedure.

Hon. W. S. Fielding said the French 
language wae on equal terms with Eng
lish In the federal parliament and in the 
legislatures of Manitoba and Quebec. 
Regarding the other provinces, the ques
tion of its status was In dispute. tie 
prererred to consider the question from 
the point of view of public and mutual 
convenience. If, in some provinces, 
members were finding themselves in dif
ficulty because of the English language 
alone being used, he would like to assist 
them.
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, . Creates Uproar.

‘ Irish trade was controlled by Eng
land,’’ said tile speaker, “in the same 
way as she has controlled the trade 
of all her colonies. We have an in
stance of this In Canada, where Eng
land made us build our railways east 
and west instead of north and south.”

Fred Law, of the Great War Vet
erans got on -his feet and protested 
against a statement that England 
had forced Canada to build her rail
ways cast and west. ^

, L.igland had nothing to -do with 
it. came another voice! “Hear, hear,’’ 
came from a number of tables. Two 
or three members were to their feet 
at once, and Mr. Crawford sat down. 

The discussion lasted five minutes, 
borne, while not agreeing with the 
speaker's views, were willing to let 
him proceed and hear what he had to 
saj. Others .ield that lie should 
make statements

: « RATES FPRINTING PRESSES Vlshnick Up Again.
Vlshnick was again a live topic at 

yesterday’s meeting of the public 
counts committee. When it was sup
plied to the Hebrews of Toronto last
October, Barnet Stone was appointed Vienna, May 11.—A serious political 
government distributor, and ho was a situation Is ripening In the Teschen dts- 
wltness he lore the committee. He de- trlfit of hllesia, according to The Trl- 
nled that It had been distributed for 'buna> whlch reports a heavy concentra-
:ï“/sr ""iiadt“” "a"

-ro„ had contract, win, the Do- «’lUhSe“■ l**» Cun. 
minion government during the war?” threatening aspect, the newspaper says. freeB‘ ? 80 that the minimum witness 
asked H. H. Dewart. “Yes." 1 that French troops were twice forced to ec ^ Per ^dy was liable to a?ttr<act

"To what value?” “Approximately retire from the public square. large numbers of witnesses and thus
half a million dollars,” replied Mr____________________________________   make the administration of the act a
stone. ' r-v . Tf w vei’y costly affair.

WnRI OS DAI V The effect of this passing of legle-
\L-aLa/ L/filLi 1 latlort without pfoper consideration in

DD A T\T T’TTQT the hoase- Mr- King, was the crop 
DIX/"All N 1 LtJ 1 of amending acts which had occupied

much of the present session. The 
chopping up cf bills passed' hastily 
thru the house, such
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GERMAN SITUATION RIPENING.
Tackle Disputes Bill.

The house then took up the third 
reading of the Industrial .dispute# bill. SERIOUS DISORDERS 
Mr. Mackenzie King again voiced Ms 
opposition to the measure, particularly 
on the grounds that the amendments 
proposed by the government were not

Berlin. April 24.—(By Mail)—Ger
many’s paper money now In circula
tion amounts to 60,000,000,000 marks 
and is increasing by 1,000,000,000 
marks a week, declares August Muel
ler. former Minister of Economics,

The printing of bank notes is the 
only flourishing industry in Germany 
to-day, he writes in an article in the 
Abendblatt.

Germany's indebtedness, says Herr 
Mueller, is now about 230,000,000,000 
marks. This, he adds, Is, perhaps, 
redeemable at the present low value 
of the mark but never If it recover 
even half its former value.

Herr Mueller is unable to see a 
remedy except in Increasing produc
tion which, he says, seems to pre
occupy the present rulers of Germany 
less than the anxiety to keep in of
fice.

,

IN UPPER AUSTRIA

Vienna, May 11.—Serious disorders 
occurred at Lintz, upper Austria, last 
evening, the communists demanding 
the resignation of the SocNtI Demo
cratic vice-governor and the removal 
of the gendarmes from the

nor
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Very Much Bunly Morrison.
angry

V .1 . streets.
A great crowd gathered at the cas

tle with the intention of liberating a 
comrade awaiting trial. The Volks- 
wehr, which had been repulsed, start
ed a running fight wit.i the crowd, 
one of whom .fired a shot at the eol- 
dlers. The fighting then became gen
eral and there were many casualties. 
Frequent engagements 
well Into the night.

Mr. Dewart—In the last electiont Some people are getting real 
tit Secretary Morrison of tho United 
Farmers of Ontario, 
say, he is cutting altogether too much 
Ice In Queen’s Park, from 
They seo a new brand of political 
activity in operation, and they don't 
like it. Nothing is simpler than to 
condemn political - innovations —they 
are easier damned than invented. In 
truth, they have been so few and so 
poor that almost any kind of an in
novator is worth while, if only lie 
will make us think.

, you
look an active part against Mr. Rams
den and myself?

Mr. Stone—I have always taken an 
active part 1» election campaigns.

Mr. Stone stated that he had nego
tiated with S. L. Nathanson of the 
Distillers' & Distributors' Co. ofMont- 
real fy the vlshnick. The price paid 

usual by singing was a case.
'God Save the King',” $aid the chair-I “How muctl liquor was bought?” I 
man. . "I don't know; it was over 200.”

I The crowd, one of the largest of1 “You know it was greatly over 200.”
... ................................ ! the season, rose and sang the national insistCfl Mr. Dewart. "What profit did

issuT^'todaTfo/^arro™ WU- i anthCm >ad ‘'Rule Brltannta’’ ! y°U *Ct '

1(Henn”pin1McounT,onttconr^.a?mth0t ! ***** <>f T. T. McWaters was being sold in the

United States District Attorney Jacques. ! Thr»» n,,—* c aa-ii* C'}V. w?le,n t,le Section campaign was
charging “conspiracy to receive, conceal. 1 nree VUartcrs Of MllUOn at its height?" “It was not being sold

Is he likely to do any more of the I and facilitate the transportation and ------- — I for that purpose. It was being sold
like sort? concealment of whiskey imported into Ottawa, May 11.—The Toronto General for ,hc Jewish feast of the Atone-

! f1"0"1 Winnipeg. Canada." Trusts Corporation and Elsie \t \i>. ment.”
I States* comm!-ralg"e<i *bef0re the Vnited Waters, executors under the will of the ' Do you recall that a second ship- !
1 stated. COmmissl0ner tomorrow, it was latc T. T. McWaters of ott^a. for! ment of vlshnick was returned to

A number of indictments have been re- 01 ^Iawkesbur>’. who died in ^lontreaj t because of the disclosures 1
whose servant and philosopher lie is turned in connection with the alleged ebruary last, have thru their solicit- , ^ niadc. asked Mr. Dewart,
he represents an evecutivn and 1, illicit transportation of whiskey from ovs' flled Lhe application for probate in : ‘l kneW later that It had been re-

r^pref5pfitb an executive and is not ( Canada to Minneapolis, persons named -he surrogate court of the countv of ^turned.”
merely trying to play a lone Bunt y j including Sheriff Oscar Martinson. Carleton. The estate, Inventoried at Mr. Stone declared that it was due
hand. —Two circular letters have been j — . " _ ----------------------- - $852,648.49, comprises real estate. to “conspiracy of the Liberal polltlcl-
gent to clubs. The first advised them ; “rePAlTng for Conference $25.000; bonds. $7,829.69; bank and ans, who fooled the rabbi," that some
,. .. ,■ ! d.. r , .... other stocks, *60,054.44; cash, *315, and Jewis> families obtained more thanwarn their members against rals- Between Germany and Allies miscellaneous assets, including an in- thelr sHowances of vlshnick. ------------------------- -——----------- r . T . _ .
;ng their own indemnities. In tMs : ---------- terest in, -the estate of the late Mr. > plying to Col. Cooper of North- Spell out the names of the little oh ..L i! ^ ?lmcM)
Premier Drury sustained the U. F. O. Belgium, May 11.—Baron Hiram Robinson, $754.200. The widow west Toronto, Mr. Stone stated that Jects. Then add and substrat as in- made dfor tbe carah o^ .ufvWf*
The second letter, following swiftly ofn the Belgian foreign office and her only child (a daughter) are lie was 39 years of age. and had been cicated by thé signs, and the result Ontario There were atN^t0’’^®
DP the Ollier counsels the firmer» -to ™aklng f11 arrangements for the -h« main beneficiaries. A few legacies married for three years. “So that is will be a cipher. sailors on thf ereat kvl. ! *°°b others who desire to visit Algonquin

the other, counsels the farmers to . conference here between represents- are bequeathed to other relatives. the war-time record of the Conserva- ANSWER TO NO 184 !nh\,et ho wcre Park during May and June the
oppose the premier's bill for the sup- | Uves of the allies and Germany. So---------------------------------- - live party.” commented Col. Cooper. The message U decoded to read- nl".* ,8ame way ae Grand Trunk win operate to^meno-
weemiatlon of civil servants. In one Jf,1,. as ,s known here the conference To accommodate Saturday travel "Giving, you contracts during the war, "Since you are three tiroes richer not been ouMn a ‘a‘lor8.1Jad ing May 4th, a through standard

will open May 2, the Grand Trunk Railway have ar- when you should have been overseas than I how much poorer am T th»n ?nr rh!rt,v LbL ,tL0n,^f aBklng «leeplng car leaving Toronto Tues-
. ■ , , M . Premier Delacroix of Belgium will ranged to run train No 83. leaving 1 fighting." you?” "Three tC Zi' ï ! X they had to ent«r days and .Fridays at 7 IS nm reach-

others it limned as most andac preside. Heads of delegations will be Toronto 1.25 p.m.. for Hamilton and James Clancy, provincial auditor equivalent to “four times rîrh ” «« £,°8plttV _ „ , ing Algonquin Park Statton W^es-
lously presumptuous. Three questions ?„r‘vat®. villas- while the intermediate stations, in two sections, was questioned regarding a sum of if Vs wealth Is expressed hv'x’ wl reflon" “,d the ma,n days and Saturdays at 11 62 anm R^'
*re Involved—one 0f right one of im- Slîl s’ c.0 t0» hotels' Thc ,,r8t wction lcl,vi,’S Toronto 1.10 $250.000 noirt" by spécial r arrant to would be 4X Mso ti mth, Ve .fik Was exempt was Anting will leave Xlgonouin Park
jutdtatri poucj. and pne ol ti;c evoiu- 1 ponference, durin6 ^nd ^11 at 1’2$ »«*’ .............. e,m. ttot A is TS p.^nt j^ofer than^B ^ ’U PWe,y ln,Md navl^' -<t.tion*3.*0 pTxJSSV&'A

' r *- 1 .(Copyright, 1919 by Sam Loydi . The resolution earrtM and the b». T<,rPn,e 7<,°
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which they said 

they knew to be incorrect.
Mr. Crawford rose and asked if he 

were a guest of the club. He was in- 
formed that such was the case.

"In that case 1 wish to withdraw," 
said Mr Crawford.

“We will close as

1 't'* > because they

II BY SAM IX1YD.
No. 185

10 Minutes to Answer This.

V ./ . * outside. as the Grand 
Trunk and the opium and drug act, 
etc., had vvu: . d, time which should 
have been occupied with constructive 
legislation. He failed to see 
the government had brought down any 
original or constructive legislation this 
session, at a time when the country 
needed such legislation so badly.

Mr. Melghen rose
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Charged With Conspiracy in 
Getting Whiskey From Canada

where
NEW YORK CANADIAN CLUB 

RE-ELECTS PRESIDENT
’

I • -t

M+j■ New York, May 11.—At the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Club of New 
York, held tonight in the club rooms 
In the Belmont Hotel, Arthur Knowl- 
son was re-elected president. It'e is 
connected with the business depart
ment of The New York Sun. and 
formerly of Lindsay, Ontario.

Dr. Malcolm G. McNevIn, formerly 
of Brantford, Ont., was elected vice- 
president, and P. Hungerford, man
ager of the New York branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, secretary, 
Hungerford is from Montreal, 
membership of the club, It 
ported, has grown to 1,186. During the 
year the organization was incorpor
ated under the laws of the state of 
New York.

to reply ,to Mr. 
King, but Speaker Rhodes ruled tha; 
there could toe no debate or even reply 
on the third reading of a, bill, and the 
act was then read a third time 
sent back to the senate.

To Aid Distressed Mariners.
Hon. N. W. Rowell presented a

V • 1N What has the
portentoun Mr. Morrison done? 11 And

■ M andi,;

is was
It Is fair to assume that when Mr. 

Morrison sends out letters to
reso

lution preceding a bill to amend the 
Canada shipping act, In regard to sick 
and distressed mariners. The proposal 
does not change the provisions in the 
existing law.

Mr. Rowell explained that the 
change was necessary because revenue 
at present was not sufficient to cover 
the cost of treatment of aick marin
ers.
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Improved Service—Algonquin Park. 
For the spring fisherman and:
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Established 1864, l

An Ever Inswsim Demanrf for Stonofrapliors
DRAIN MEN FIGHT 

PRICE OF TILES
JOHN CATTO CO. Limited RAW FUR TRADE

AT A STANDSTILLTHRU wËËmm The Sterling Bankttbéi-23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St.
Never before Ln® demand for

curate 
been to 
other
fera

hms 
ec-

stervograiphen 
great. No 

occupation of- 
*o pronilîtng a 

future, requiring bo 
llMle Mme to master, 
and involving so small 
an outlay.

I say this in refer
ence vo the Clarke 
Shorthand System. I 
can
statements, and prove 
to you that they are 
true and reliable.

For almost 20 years 
I have been training 

young peostie to fill the very best positions 
available,

IN THIS PLEASANT AND HIGHLY- 
PAID OCCUPATION. •

It le within your .power to prepare your
self for one of these desirable positions in 
three months or less.

Right now, and all through the summer 
months I am and will be in a position to 
place from 20 to 30 graduates in the finest 
position» in Toronto, with good salary, and 
congenial work.

Call and see mo personally for a demon
stration any time—day or evening—and I 
will explain more fully my interesting and 
“worth-while” proposition. It is no trouble 
to me, and you will be under no obligation 
whatsoever, but you' will find out Just as 
hundreds of others have, that my course 
and my methods of teaching will save three 
months of your time, considerable of your 
money and will result in your graduation 
as a -thorough, capable and efficient 
stenographer. «
J. C. CLAUSE, PRINCIPAL, CLAUSE'S 

SHORTHAND COLLEGE,
566 College Street or Phone College 163.

...Make a Special and Interesting mm i
Display of All-Wool

SUITINGS AND COATINGS
i Aa.High Prices Limit Demand— 

American Dealers In
vade Market.

Organize Protective Associ
ation to Combat Excessive 

Cost of Material.

_ of CanadaÉÉ-. co&t oO cents u.nri 
lumpy and bulgy *2 
ver nice lines natm, 
me. Most of my ftn,™ 
*ed open and *M 
ned. and in the 
iuge freckle from

The variety of weaves being so large, 
ive can only give an epitome of a 
few of our staple lines, but we can 
assure our customers that our stock 
of black and colored fabrics Is and 
will be, throughout the season, fully 
abreast of Fashion's latest dictates.

£ $ Isum.
. . „ ,eun-
Trlght. And I didn’t 

o talk a-bobt.” 
fall in love with vo,, 
like that," —

SAVE, Because-

Salaries and the cost of liv
ing will decrease together.

iA representative meeting of the 
engaged in the drain and tile business 
In Toronto was held in Albert Hall, 
221 Broadview avenue, to discuss the : 
Increasing prices and formulate a plan 
of campaign Jo fight the unnecessary 
■oaring of these building commodi
ties.

NO DISCOUNTING menguarantee my
F

CHEVIOT TWEEDS Banks. Across Border Con
sider Peak Reached in 

Fur Figures.

Christine
In weights that are adaptable 
ladies' suits or separate coals, 
played in wonderful range of mix
tures In light, medium 
greys, 
and other

for .5e loving beauty ana 
3av;d did could have ' 
with me long," Alice
ter self-condemnation 
nave resisted the

Difi-

and dark 
browns, greens, blues, tans 

combination mixtures.

■

William Tyler occupied the choir, 
and about 50 men were present. A i 
permanent association was formed, to ; 
be called the Toronto Drajnmen’n Pro- j 
teetive Association, and the following j 
officers were elected: W. Tyler, presl- 1 
dent: J. Tucker, secretary-treasurer, 
and a strong executive committee. Mr. j 
Tyler pointed out that it had become 
necessary for the drain men of To
ronto to band themselves together for 
their mutual protection. "The deal
ers," he said, “raise-d the prices on 
May t, and advised them of the event 
on May 3. making it difficult $o ar
range for their contracts.”

Mr. Tyler Instanced the pr^ce of 4- 
inch pipe on March 5, 1919, as com
pared with the present day, having 
risen from 20c to 45c.

It Is the intention of the association 
to purchase in future direct from the 
manufacturers and dispense ' with the 
middlemen.

'Si 1The raw fur trade of Canada is at 
the present time practically at a 
standstill, owing mainly to the In
vasion of the market by American 
dealers and the high prices being de
manded for skins. The rise of the 
price of skins has been simply light
ning-like, as furs, to-day are nearly 
double the price of twelve months 
back and this dispite the fact that 
nearly $170,000,000 worth of pelts have 
been sold or auctioned during the 
past few months. One example may 
be given respecting the relative values 
of one of the most common of furs. 
Fifteen years buck a dealer in raw 
furs would pay a quarter to thirty- 
five cents for a muskrat skin; to-day 
he will willingly pay out $4.75 for 
a like skin _When the enhanced cost 
of labor, dyeing and preparing and 
making is added to the high cost of 
the skin it is little wonder that the 
public have to pay big money for furs. 
Other classes of furs have risen dur
ing the same fifteen years’ period 
any thing from 200. to 1,000 per cent.

Banks Refuse Loans.
These facts, however, do not en

tirely account for the dullness in the 
ray fur trade in Canada. From en
quiries made by The World yester
day It seems that United States raw 
fur dealers are practically out of 
business in their own country. In 
the past the banks have been very 
liberal in discounting bills issued in 
payment of fur accounts. They (the 
banks) appear, however, to have ar
rived at the conclusion that the peak 
In price of furs has been reached, and 
have shut down on discounting. This 
decision has left the U. S. raw fur 
dealers in a financial hole and vvith 
a view of realizing their own outlay 
and pressure from their financial 
backers have Invaded the Canadian 
market perpared to sell at almost a 
bargain price, but all the time having 
the exchange rate in their favor. As 
most of the big makers-up of furs are 
stocked for the present season the in
vasion is not meeting with a big suc
cess, but it is making the genuine 
Canadian market almost stagnant^ 
as the raw fur dealers, of this coun
try refuse to enter into the gamble, 
preferring if necessary to put their 
raw furs into cold storage until the 
advent of next season.

Makere-up Busy
Contradictory as it may appear, al- 

tho the raw fur dealers are almost at 
a standstill, the wholesale makers-up 
of fur articles are fairly busy and 
orders for next winter are above the 
average. The majority of the travel
ers who have toured the Dominion 
for the manufacturers arc now -back 
in town and report good business, al- 
tlio they say the retailers are gru 
bling at the prices. A country store 
which deals practically in everything 
will probably set aside $5000 for the 
purchase of fur goods for the season. 
The storekeeper’s complaint is 
for the coming season he Is. only ob
taining in proportion half the num
ber of articles he got last year and Is 
paying just the same sum—five thou
sand dollars. It Is needless to add 
that the poor old public will have to 

the whole of the extra cost.
The best device to- owners of furs 

and prospective buyers of new furs 
Is to tell them to have their old furs 
repaired and put in cold storage for 
use next winter—new furs will be 
only for the very rich.

.con-
w.th her fair ski* 

hair, her beautifully 
wonderful clothes, she 
looked like a servant

CHIFFON SERGES
i • jIn all weights, suitable for suits or 

dresses, and displayed in wonderful 
range of navys and blacks

“ :1

!Amusements. Amusements.
- WOOL GABARDINES•coked like that when 

ou, and he had -friends 
as dainty by contrast 
aristine said. “But he 
• real worth, and he 
e 'Wttli anyone else. He 
' price,” she went on

t .BISHOP SWEENY,
Who was elected President of the On

tario Social
A popular weave for suits, coats or 
dresses, obtainable in black, navy and 
other seasonable shades.

SHOWING TO-DAY AT

12.15, 2.25, 4.55, 7.05, 
9.35.

SUPREME DRAMA

Service Council at Its 
meeting In Hamilton yesterday.

OTHER POPULAR WEAVES
THE JUVENILE LEAGUE 

GAMES AND REFEREES
Which we show In splendid range 
of colors are: Fine Broadcloths, 
Sllvertones, Tricotines, Bolivia», Cov
erts. Shepherd Checks, and including 
a fine assortment of Novelty Weaves.

Msll Orders Receive Careful Attention

lerella even when he

little at the cc-nvpari-
ade.
adopt an independent 
* ” the girl went on, 

hair vigorously, “yo-u'H 
nd weakness in your 
nd then you -won't be 

Love cannot sur-

“DR. JEKYLL.E2.MR. HYDE” 'i
T. & D. Juvenile League games dur

ing the week are as follows:
Wednesday — Todmorden Rangers v. 

Rhodes; referee, A. Harrison. 
Barnabas v. Tigers; referee, ti. Hollings
worth.

Saturday—Linficld v. Kenwoods; 
feree, Walters. Crescents v. Llnfield 
Rovers; referee, A. Fcnby. Baden Powe-ll 
v. North Riverdale; referee, Perkins. 
Rovers v. Secord Rovers; referee, Brown. 
Alexanders v. Davenport Rangers; 
feree, Edmunds. Todmorden Rangers v. 
St. Barnabas; referee, T. Love. Rhoades 
F.C. v. Tigers; referee, F. S, Holllnge- 
wodtb.

In the Juvenile -branch, the following 
transfers have -been granted to the fol
lowing players: E. Dobbs, Todmorden 
Rangers, to Rovers F.C. ; A. Hatllwell, 
Rovers F.C., to Rhodes F.C.

Entries for the Bowell Shield 
open; any Juvenile team wishing to 
enter are asked to send their names to 
the juvenile secretary, Thos. Unworth, 
29 South street. Oerrard 5644, as the 
list will be closed by May 25.

at.
-0SG00DE HALL NEWSJOHN CATTO CO. Limited A screen adaptation of the famous 

novel by Robert Louis Stevenson
STARRING

st.
;

ire. TORONTO. ANNOUNCEMENTS. l'e-
t -ths:pages of her book 
iny of the words prim-

urvivc disillusion7 aha 
-n't love that was -built 
false? And if disltiu- 
rvas it ever really love
B?
about this for a -long 

p, having delivered her 
herself some chocolate 

kn -to study. The room 
a long time, but Alice 
Paring at her -book.
Is said about David was 
ti had illusions about 
weak, she had -thought 
lut didn't she love him 
because of hie weak- 
le .motherly instincts in 
p defence. She did not 

She wanted 
human weaknesses—she 
a person all the more, 

3ie_ fact that ahe oared 
pr disillusionment prove 

her love?
she would see David 

est!y try to find out all 
Perhaps, Cu.rist.ne was

U. S. BROKER SUED 
IN NAME OF KING

John BarrymoreWeekly Court.—List for 12th Inst., at 
Re Carmichael estate; Lindsay11 a.m. :

v. Currie; re Wain and Plant; Wilson v. 
Manns; re Herzlich and Krehm; Neill 
v. Neill; Lee v. Lee; re Ellis estate; re 
Ferguson estate,

First Divisional Court.—Peremptory 
list for Wednesday, 12th May, at 11 am.: 
Montrelal Trust v. Richardson ; Noble 
v. township of Esqueslng; O'Brien, Ltd., 
v. La Rose Mines; Foden v. Thompson; 
McGuire v. Evans ; Sylvester v. Sylves-

THE WEA I'HEK !re-
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PRODUCTIONMeteorological Office, Toronto, May 11. 

—(S p.m.)—An area of high pressure has 
spread over the great lakes from the 
northwest, whilo the low pressure 
the southwestern 
most stationary. Showers liave occurred 
today in southwestern Ontario and in Al
berta, while in other parts of the Do
minion the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 14-56; Victoria. 42-64; 
Vancouver, 10-5-S: Kamloops, 48-70; Ed
monton, Ï0-G8; Calgary, 82-54; Saska
toon, 14-69; Medicine Hat, 54-70; Battle- 
ford, 46-70; Prince Albert, 40-70; Moose 
Jaw, 30-69; Winnipeg, 40-68; Port Arthur, 
34-66; Parry Sound, 46-62; London. 38-64; 
Toronto, 42-61; Kingston, 40-50; Ottawa, 
34-60; Montreal, 38-58; Quebec, 36-52; 
Halifax, 42-62.

’
over

states has remained al- Claim Made That Scrap Steel 
Contracted for Was Not 

Up to Standard.
PATf( mter.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Fawcett v. Fournier.—A. D. McKenzie, 
tor plaintiff, moved for Judgment; A, S. 
Lown tor defendant. Order made, with 
costs.

Orford v. Orford.—J. P. White, for de
fendant, Danforth Heights, moved for 
attendance of plaintiff for examination; 
S. J. Birnbaum. Order made for exam- 
inafion, (on plaintiff's counsel's under
taking, on Friday, 14th inst. Costs in

Matthew Addy v, Canadian Malleable 
Iron Co.—M. L. Gordon for plaintiff; G. 
H. Sedge wick for defendant. Motion by 
defendant for further affidavit on pro
duction. Order made, with costs.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, J,

Re Emily Jane Robinson.—H, D. Gam
ble, K.C., for executors and trustees, 
moved for leave to sell property on Par
liament street, Toronto, to eldest son; 
L, F. Heyd, K.C., lor certain benefici
aries; F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in
fants. Executors to call for tenders 
from two parties *'ho have made offers, 
and tenders to be brought into court.

White & Co., Ltd., v. Kenzetta.—G. M. 
Willoughby, for plaintiff, moved to strike 
out jury notice; J. A. O'Brien (Peter- 
boro) lor defendants. Notice struck out. 
Costs in cause.

Henderson v. Henderson.—S. J. Amott, 
for defendant, moved tor order vacating 
and discharging, with costs, certificate 
of lis pendens; J. A. Dyke tor plaintiff. 
Motion enlarged till Friday. Lie pendens 
to he vacaated as regards this particular 
property. Sale to proceed in meantime, 
and money and mortgage to be held in 
meantime, subject to order of court.

Fraser v. Beaver Board Timber Co.— 
J. W. Bicknell, for defendants, appeaTêH 
from local Judge of Tlmlskaming, 3rd 
inst., 1920, directing particulars; J, M. 
Ferguson for plaintiff. Order vacated. 
Costs in cause.

McQuarrie v. Bourkes Mines, Ltd.—T. 
R. Ferguson, K.C., for defendant, Char
les A. Gentles, appealed from order of 
master in chambers refusing directions 
on third party motion in mechanic's 

A. G. S'toght for plaintiff.

are now

New York. May 11.—Alleged breach 
of contract by Ernest Haxrah, a steel 
broker, in the delivery of steel to the 
British government, today won him 
the distinction' of being 
$172,000 and interest by King George. 
George Gordon Battle, counsel for 
Harrah, informed a supreme court 
jury that the King could sue Harrah, 
but that an American citizen was de
nied the privilege of suing the King, 
and he therefore asked that a verdict 
be returned in the broker’s favor, and 
that -he -be allowed to counter-claim 
$6,000 damages to which he said Har
rah had been subjected by the Brit
ish government’s refusal to accept 
and pay for steel alleged to have been 
contracted for.

Counsel for Harrah explained that 
in February, 1917, the Itàllan govern
ment needed steel scrap and Induced 
the British government to make

CANADIAN GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIPS

sued for
man.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper st. Lawrenc 
Moderate northerly winds; fair, with 
much the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong west and northwest winds; 
fair and cool.

Maritime Provinces—Fresh west and 
northwest winds, scattered showers, but 
mostly fair, with much the same tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
northeast winds; fair and mild.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Easterly 
winds; fine and moderately warm.

Alberta—Moderately 
showers, but partly fair.

Montreal, May 11.—The Canadian open 
golf championships will be held at the 
Rlvermead Golf Club, Ottawa, on August 
24 to 27. This was decided at a meet
ing of the executive committee of tne 
R. C. G. A

The awarding of the women’s cham
pionships to Hamilton, was also ratified. 
Ottawa will be the scene of three 
tional tournaments this year, 
sides the open In August and 
seniors In September, the Professional 
Golfers’ Association tournament will be 
played on one of the capital courses.

The Canadian amateur championships 
will be played at Beaconefleld from June 
28 to July 3.

n li
fer be- 
in thefv—A Long Talk.

I was introduced and 
ding.

p Franchise Bill.
fn committee on the 
pas again renewed. The 
p was the one referring 
ns by the returning offi
ce bill was last under 
11. T urge on (Gloucester) 
k; clause be so amended 
[for the issue of procla- 
pe English and French.
1 the electoral districts 
Isaid that all the argu
ed for printing procla- 

French language could 
pH y to other languages.'
I had no objection to 
pn in the law on the 
f thought it an unwise , 
I the present time. He 
nendment~should be re-

la for Amending.
[resumed the support of 
I after the dinner hour, 
iiguag'e, he pointed out. 
pelai with the English in 
I recognition in elections 
[tent with its recognition 
fc" and governmental pro-

Fielding said the French 
[n equal terms with Eng- 
la! pàrllament and In the 
| Manitoba and Quebec. 
Other provinces, the ques- 
p was in dispute. He 
sisider the question from 
lew of public and mutual 
If, in some provinces, 
Binding themselves in dlf- 
|of the English language 
p. he would like to assist

warm, scattered
con

tracts -for it in this country thru J. 
P. Morgan and Company. Lack of 
ships held up its delivery abroad, he 
said, and the British resold to a firm 
in Youngstown, O. In October of that 
year the price Of scrap fell below the 
contract price, affd the British gov
ernment Is alleged ,to have refused to 
pay for further shipments, stating 
the steel was not up to the standard. 
Thereupon Harrah ceased hie deliv
ers and the British government, in 
the name of the King, brought suit 
against him.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

46 29.62

55 29.62 8 S. W.

JACK DEMPSEY MAY
APPEAR AT CARNIVAL

Time.
8 a.m. 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Wind. 
5 W.

. 50

58 If plans afoot are realized, the fight 
fans who are to witness the champion
ship fights at the Grand Army carnival, 
week of May 24, the big additional at
traction of the world's champion—Jack 
Dempsey—ex-Senator “Dick" Butler, of 
New York, so well and favorably known 
in Canada and particularly with labor 
Interests, has personally interested him
self In trying to secure Dempsey. The 
latter’s manager, Jack Kearns, is now 
on his way to California, hoping that 
the case of Dempsey’s will .be called, and 
disposed of. If the cose can be post
poned for two' or three weeks, Jack 
Kearns, In a wire to ex-Senator Butler, 
states that he will -have Dempsey leave 
for Toronto, at once. He will remain 
here d-urlng the whole carnival week and 
lend his aid, as referee, master of cere
monies. and general entertainer, as Ms 
contribution toward the monument and 
benevolent fund for the Grand Army of 
Canada. Kearns also stipulates that 
Dempsey will give his services gratui
tously and also pay his own expenses to 
and from California and Toronto.

Influence Is being brought to bear by 
Canadian military authorities to induce 
the federal authorities of the United 
tSates, to allow Dempsey to come here, 
as he wants to, for the Grand Army 
carnival.

50 29.63 14 N.W.
Mean of day, 52; difference from 

average, 0; highest, 61; lowest, 42.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

A British and foreign mall will close 
(via England) at the general postoffice 
as follows: V

- Regular letter mall at 6 a.m., Thursday, 
May 13.

Supplementary letter mall at 6.30 p.m., 
Thursday, May 13.

1 Regular registered mail at 11 p.m., 
Wednesday. May 12.

1 Supplementary registered mail at 5 
■ p.m., Thursday, May 13.

Newspaper and parcel post mail at 4 
p.m., Wednesday, Afcty 12.

m-

All Week—Popular Prices.
ETHEL CLAYTON 

In “YOUNG MRS. WINTHROP’’
I.ARRV 8EMON in "SCHOOL DAYS." 

FRED LA REINE * CO.—Ethel Mae Hall- 
Harry Antrim—Allen, Clifford â Barry— 
Wilfred Du Hols—Seymour * Jeanette— 
Loew'e Pictorial Review.

Winter Garden Show Same ae I.oew.’s,

MOSCOW ALARMED BY
SERIES OF EXPLOSIONS

that

Moscow, May 11.—A series of ex
plosions in the neighborhood of Mos
cow began at 6 o’clock Sunday even
ing, continuing thruout the early part 
of the night. The Moscow soviet! 
issued a proclamation to the effect 
that the explosions were caused by a 
fire in the’ military depot at Khoros- 
chevo.

The coincidence of the fire with the 
commencement of hostilities between 
Poland and Russia necessitated a rigid 
investigation, and a commission 
appointed to ascertain the cause of the 
fire.

lien action;
Motion dismissed. Costs to plaintiff in 
any event.

Lee v. See.—T. J. Agar, tor plaintiff, 
moved to commit Charlie Weston for 
refusal to answer certain questions on 
examination as witness on pending mo
tion to continue injunction; P. E. F. 
Smiles for Charles Weston. Order made 
directing Weston to attend and answer 
certain questions. Costs in cause in in
junction motion.

First Divisional Court.
Bagehaw v. Bagshaw.—Appeal 

tlnued from yesterday, with same coun
sel, and Judgment reserved.

Montreal Trust Co. v. Richardson.— 
w. N. Tilley, K.C., and A. B. Cunning
ham (Kingston), for defendants, appeal
ed from Rose, J., 7th January, 1920: J. 
L. Whiting, K.C., and J. B. Walkem, 
K.C.. for plaintiffs. Action to recover 
$9500 for alleged subscription for stock 
in the Canadian Jewelers, Ltd. At trial 
Judgment was awarded plaintiff as ask
ed. Appeal not concluded.

ALLpay i HIPPODROMEAND CREOLE BEAUTY CHORUS.
WEEKMILLER & SONS William Fox Presents

TOM MIX
In “THE DAREDEVIL”

Shown at 1.20, 4.18, 7.48 p.m.
Harold Lloyd Comedy, “An Eastern West
erner” ; "Tlcl-HIte"; 8—Dixie Boys—3; Fed- 
drlck and Dev ere ; Maurice and More; The 
Murdocks ; The Either Trio; Pat he Pollard 
Comedy.

ALEXANDRA—MAT. TODAY
1Largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florist* In Canada.
PHONES: KENWOOD 180 and 11)1.

TORONTO.

MATINEE SATURDAY 
EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers

BILL MAY PROVOKE 
BRITAIN TO ACT

ITHE ROBINS PLAYERS1ACDBR AVENUE.
IN THE LATEST COMEDY SUCCESSwas
CIVILIAN CLOTHEScon-

RATES FOR NOTICES The radio station and airdrome, near 
the scene of the explosions, escaped 
damage, as did also the main artil
lery depot. *

SEATS THURS. 
The Peetlr Drama of Dreams and Love
NEXT WEEKThere will be a practice at the Trinity 

College grounds for the West of England 
club at 6.30 p.m, Wednesday. All play
ers of rugby -welcomed. Saturday’s team 
versus the Welsh will be picked after 

1 the. work-out.

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words ............

; Additional wordi each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices tp be included lu Funeral 

i| Announcement».
In Memorlam Notices .....................

Poetry and quotations up to 4 
Une», additional ...
For each additions.1.

; fraction of 4 lines 
i Cards of Tnanks t Bereavement).. 1.00

PETER 1BBETS0N$1.01
Merchant Marine Measure 

Comes Up for Discussion 
in U. S. Senate.

Refuse to Stay Execution
Of Canadian Invalid SoldierISORDERS 

UPPER AUSTRIA
.66 1CLASSICAL AND NATIONALCHARGED WITH THEFT.

...........................64
4 Unes or 
..........\.............. SO

---------- j Frank Joihi.eon, 58 Pearl street, was ,

eSrï&Sï-jy: sue %ssnSET .."Kris i «revns»
or Kick> Harrison, who is sentenced ! hand dealer on York street, 
to die on Thursday, according to
nouncemcnt made today at Sing-Sing. _ _ ^ ______ _ _ - - ^«ss,srr,i BROTHERHOOD !
said later in the day that he would 
appeal directly to the governor In an 
effort to save the condemned man.
Harrison was convicted of the mur
der of George Griffiths, near the 
Knickerbocker Waiters’ Club, in Man
hattan, over a year ago. Griffiths was 
an invalided Canadian soldier.

DANCES11.—Serious disorders 
Itz. upper Austria, last 
immunists demanding 

of the Social Demo- 
irnor and the removal 
ties from the streets, 
id gathered at the cas- 
tention of liberating a 
ng trial. The Volks- 
d been repulsed, start- 
fight wit.i the crowd. 

I red a shot at the soi
ling-then became gen- 
werc many casualties 

kgements took place 
light.

Washington. May 11.—The possi
bility of Great Britain adopting re
taliatory tactics should the merchant 
marine bill, now before the United 
States senate, include the proposed 
clause, extending coastwise navlga- 
tlon laws to the Philippines was dis- 

Joseph Acheson, in her 36th year, and i cussed today in the senate. As now
her son, on Saturday, Feb. 7th, Living-1 drawn, the bill would require all
stone W. Acheson, aged 9 years, also 1 coastwise shipping to be American-
her daughter. Alice Acheson, on Thurs- ' owned- ,

Senator Thomas, Democrat, of Col- d y. May 6th, aged „/2 years. orado. said such legislation was sure
A uneralti irom the residence of lier to provoke retaliation by foreign gov-

brother, 11. J’. Livingstone, 47 Park- eminent». Chairman Jones, of the
commerce committee retorted that if 
any nation was in a position to carry 

of retaliation it was the

ALLEGED BURGLARS 
CAUGHT BY POUCE

iPresented by Pupils of .

DEATHS.
ACHESON—On Tuesday, Feb. 3rd, (920, |

Edna \
beloved wife of

MISS STERNBERG J;J
an-

at Colorado Springs, U.S.A., 
Pearl Livingstone,

MASSEY HALL, FRIDAY, MAY 14, S.15 p.m. 
TICKETS—$1.00, 75c, 50c.

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN
Benefit “Sternberg Recital Cote.”

Articles of Jewelry Said to Be 
Identified—Three Charges. Brotherhood Day in the "

Churches, May 16th
Brotherhood Speakers at Each Service

Brotherhood Memorial Service to Can
ada’s fallen heroes. St. Paul's Church,
3.30 p.m,, May 16th, conducted by Brlg.- 
Gen. the Rev. J. Penry Davey, C.M.G.,

LACROSSE GOSSIP. Principal Chaplain to His Majesty’s
• Forces.

Brampton's juvenile team will stick to Brotherhood Veterans' Meeting, Allen 
their town league, the wlnnir being avail- Theatre, 8.30 p.m., May 16th, conducted 
able for the semi-finals. This means that by Brig.-Gen. the Rear. J. Penry Davey,
Fergus, Hespelcr, Shelburne and Orange- C.M.G.
ville will be 'grouped together. Convenor Brotherhood Banquet, Simpson Build- 
Blytho Brown of Fergus will call the Ing, Mutual St„ 6.30 p.m., May 13th.
teams together Immediately to arrange Speakers: Brig.-Gen. the Rev. J. Penry
the season’s schedule. Davey, C.M.G. ; Sir Richard Winfrey,

------- — ! M.P., former secretary to the British
Tills new Club, the Humberside», will IJoard -M^culture: Commissioner

cut quite a figure in lacrosse this year, i William Ward, World Brotherhood Fed-
They are replacing the YVeston club, and I oration. Apply early for banquet tickets,
will enter In the four eeriee. The execu- I as the number Is limited.
tive Is comprised of men who have been 1 THE GENERAL SECRETARY. „ _
behind lacrosse In West Toronto and eauiniAU BDIITIIF DU finit rcnCDITIHU ^ *or t“e '"'inners. Reeves of Essex
Weeton for many years, and the result LAnHUIAn OnU I riLimUUU rLUtnAIIUn had an excellent bowling record, taking
«hould be a boost for the game in both : 406 KENT BLDG., TORONTO. 12 of Northampton's wickets for 50. For
hamlets. All matches will be played at !__________________________________________ the home team Woolley captured three
the fair grounds in Weston. ! * wickets with three successive balls. The

bowlers had all the honors In the Lei- j 
cester game, Kennedy securing 12 of the 
home team’s wickets for 88, and Ben- 
skin getting seven of Hampshire’s for

James Ewing,Robert Dey, aged 418 
aged 18, and Joseph Parker, aged 19, 
all giving their address as 211 Bimcoe 
street, were arrested yesterday after
noon on Queen street by Detecttve- 
Sergts. Newton and C. Young on a charge 
of housebreaking. The police claim that 
the young men had in t'heir possession, 
when arrested, several articles of Jewelry 
identified as stolen on May 8 from the 
residence of Mrs. Taylor, 111 Bellefatr

HIS SECOND CENTURY 
FOR HOBBS OF SURREY

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

The Golden Crook
wood avenue. Toronto. Canada, on 
Wednesday, May 12th, at 3 p.m. 
ferment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CALDWELL—At her late residence, .479 
Symington avenue. West Toronto/ on 
Tuesday, May 1J, Mary Jane,- 
W'ife of Thomas Caldwell, ir-C

WITH
London, May 11.—Cricket games end

ing today resulted as follows: At Ken- - 
nlngton Oval, Surrey won by an innings : 
and 240 runs from Warwickshire. Sur- - 
rey 361, Warwickshire, 58 and 64.

At Northampton. Essex won from 
Northampton by ten wickets. Essex 137. 
102; Northampton 128, 110. yp

At Leicester, Leicestershire won from 
Hampshire by 124. Leicestershire 175, 
137; Hampshire 77, 91.

In the Kenntngton Oval game Hobbs 
of Surrey made 122, his second century 
of the season. Rushby took 11 wickets 
for 63, and Reay, a new bowler, 6 for

BILLY ARLINGTONIll-
Oil a war 
United States.

“The British ambassador has been 
instructed to transmit a copy of this 
bill to the British authorities 
cording to Ixindon press despatches," 
said Mr. Jones.
Great Britain is taking steps to pro
tect her own interests, 
shows that Great Britain will leave 
nothing undone to prevent ^discrimin
ation against her interests."

CANADIAN CLUB 
-ECTS PRESIDENT

CHARMING CHORUS

ALL
WEEKSHEA’Sloved

65th
ac-

lay 11.—At. the annual 
Canadian Club of New 
g In in the club rooms 
Hotel, Arthur Know!- 

-cted president. He i* 
the business depart- 

?.w York Sun. and was 
tdsay. Ontario.
<>. McNevIn, formerly 
)nt.. was elected vice- 
I’. Hungerford. man - 

w York bratiîb of the 
secretary, 

om Montreal, 
the club, it was re- 

rn to 1,186. During th* 
ization was incorpor- 
laws of the state of

avenue.
According to the police the burglars 

on that occasion gained admission to 
the house by means of a key and after 
making a complete search of the pre
mises carried away with them several 
pendants, one with a diamond centre; 
a lady’s gold watch and a quantity of 
silverware 
covered by the police.

It is understood that the three men 
under arrest will also be charged with 
two other burglaries committed yester
day.

"It is evident thatyear i
Funeral on Thursday 

Prospect Cemetery.
SEWELL—On Monday, May luUt, Annie 

Porter, widow of the late Henry tiew-

GEORGE WHITING & SADIE BURT 
j LOVENBERG SISTERS & SIME NEAflY 

“NOT YET MARIE”
e

Duffy and Caldwell ; OUon A Johnson ; 
Padrtnl'e Baboons; Paths Pollard Comedy.

hi 2 p.in , to This action

ell
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Part of this has been re-Funeral (private) from tiie residence 

of her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Simmons, 
35- Clifton road, Moore Park, ul 
Pm -Thursday. Interment St. James' , 
Cemetery.

WISE—A; Toronto, George (late of the 
26th Battalion, C.E.F.), son of George 
Wise, sr , of Wolselcy, Saskatchewan.

Funeral Thursday, at 3.30 o’clock, 
from Ross J. Craig's funeral parlors, 
1357 Queen St. West, to Prospect 
Cemetery

FromAtSteamer.
■’ | Rapidan...

Fantec....
Hessian...
Ravelston.
Madonna..
Bergensf jord... Bergen

.... Antwerp 
. .. . Liverpool 
.... Liverpool

Montrent .
..Montreal .
.Halifax ..
.Halifax.... Grangemouth 
.Now York .... Marseilles 

New York

-iMr•cal I81st BATTALION, C.E.F.Th*
Manager Bruce Mitchell has called 

practice for the Young Toronto» for 
tonight and Friday night at 7 o'clock, 
and Saturday afternoon. The players will 
dress at the stadium and work out on 
the campus.

labrador mission meets.

Thirty-six members of the Labrador 
Medical Mission, of Weston, met thl* af
ternoon at the nome of Mrs. A. A. 
Briggs, King street, and held a sewing 
tea, tire work to be added to a bale for 
shipment.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to trust
deed dated the 24th day of April, A.D., 
1916, the undersigned, as trustee, hereby 
calls a meeting of all Off.cero, N.C.O.’s

16.STREET CAR DELAYS t

and Men, of the said 8let Battalion, 
.The O.A.L.A. executive m.t last night ! E„F\. who l*Jt Canada iti i*e <£ld

and straightened out one or two mit- he held at Vbe cenirîi Y M
ters of importance, one of which was r“1 6CoHeze1 street 1 on CMonday '-he 
the granting permission to three teams „ As luh, AD 192ft irtthe hour
who wish to make trip* out of town on
the 24th, The case of "Bill" Stevens is to «uSSKtoe urôn a
now being tboroly Investigated. That button oMtilîl trost*fi?n<£
referring to Matt. Mulroy will likely be hîi^h^the^roïtoe nSZulm to said 
adjusted between the parties Interested. ^th*^dby the tru,lee FureuaTU W eal<1

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of May, 
A.D. 1320.

nii: trusts \xn guarantee
V'IMUANV, LIMITE!'.

ICOMPLIMENTARY BANQUETTuesday, May 11, 1920.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 11 minutes, at G.T.R. 
crossing, at 6.20 a.m., by trains.

College and Carlton, 4.36 
p.m., Lansdowne and College, 
westbound. 6 minutes, auto on 
track.

College, 4.52 p.m.. York and 
Wellington.

rice—Algonquin Perk-
Ting fisherman and 
ire lo visit Aigonqul# 
May and June, 
rill operate, •commend* 

a through standard 
saving Toronto Tues- 
ys at 7.4o p.m., reach- , 
Park Station Wednee-
day* at 11.62 a m. R*'-

x Igonquin Park 
Monday » and Thurr- 

T-.-bnlo 7.30 a.m, th*
JAMS'16

!------ TO ------i
iBRIG.-GEN. THE REV. J. PENRY DAVEY, C.M.G.th*

Established 1892. Principal Chaplain to His Majesty's Imperial Forces.
MB RICHARD WINFREY, M.P., Peterboro (Eng.), and COMM. WILLIAM WARD, 

of the World Brotherhood Federation, London (Beg.),
IN THE UMPSON BUILDING, THIRD FLOOR,

Entrance, Mutual Street, 108-1M.
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 13th. at 6.30 p.m. (Informal Drase.i 

40 MISSION FREE. BIT TICKETS MUST OF «EfTREP tv SDTANCS 
f'rem G.iicrel s.rrete*1. < nrsdlan Brotherhood Federation, 

tyy Ken* Building, Toronto,

1Do not enfler 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
Frotru ding 
Pile*. No sur
girai operation 
required. Dr.

■ - ■■ ----------- !—— | Chsii-e Ointment wiil relieve you at on re and
Herper, cuetnms prne.,, vd writ wet. | ae certainly rurc you 60*. » box ; all dealers.

tioaton Street, uornsf B<,., AdtUidi «K. I * fidmgmca, S*Us * Ce, UmfoX Xffnstft

PILESFEED W, MATTHEWS GO.
ii FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

W 665 SPADINA AVE. 20westbound, 
minutes, wagon on track

The Maitland* Juniors and Juveniles 
held a good practice IaH night, Th* 
seniors and intermediates mactlce to 
n.ghi at CoV.mgham square, a hen 
el, 8i»yere-$B’M' troteut» . ‘

s TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7P1.
N# «oWhettir-n with -mv other firm uvio 

fUri Py^ttit^ws namr

•ft vc

I tA# ^ruAV;e,i
—t

Z"V
$

MAT
SAT.PRINCESS-This Week 

TORONTO 
CANOE CLUB 
MINSTRELS

RICHMOND
AND

VICTORIA

NOW
FLAYING

“DANGEROUS DAYS”
THE DAYS OF STRESS AND STORM OF GREAT LOVE, 

A GREAT MARRIAGE PROBLEM.

HAROLD LLOYD in “EASTERN WESTERN”

\
------

STAR THEATRE
Midnight Maidens

WITH

Niblo & Spencer

TWICE
DAILYGRAND 

“Enlighten Thy Daughter
OPERA
HOUSE

»» GREAT 
PICTURE 

HEATS NOWNEXT WEEK
MATINEES WED. AND BAT. 

Eventor» 25c to 81.00. Mat»». 25c and 50c.

1 Commencing at 
12, 2, 4, 6, 8 

and 10
| ) À Paremount- 

Artcrsft 
Picture.Wallace Reid Double SpeedTheodore Roberts f (

And Wanda 
Hawley, in

A 2-Mile-a-Minute Racing Love Story

„SSiIX G-ïtfU (Dial ôfvutawti Rnifl

W S

k
m

MS

<4

IS
-

II

GAY ETY

HARVEYS
GREATER

MINSTRELS

LOEWS

m&MN

srmm

it U

V
-

" /
■
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f it rr WBDNWEDNESDAY MORNING MAY il i9t0THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT

STAR!?M

T**i*4- Toronto Cup 
* UsT 44 EntriesSocceri Toronto 12 

Syracuse S
y

M* raseoa» ]4

; 1 AfldNow tl

Gidding!
41; THREE WALLOPS GET 

RUTH ELEVEN BASES
MINT LEPE OPENS 

TIGERS E TAMED
SAGINAW ACES

WIN AT KITCHENER
;

Platei

;V” Public «pinionFOR THE FAIR ONES Kitchener, May 11.—The Saginaw aces, 
champions of the 1919 season, played In 
championship form before large crowds 
of baseball fane here this afternoon vnJ 
won by score of 7 to 2.

Kitchener— A.B. R, H. O. A. E.
Kyle, cf...................... ..3 1 1 1 0 0
Dunn, 2b............................... 1 2 5 1- 0
Beatty, lb............................ 0 0 10 1 0
Eckstein. If. ............ 0 110 0
Shannon, es. .................. 0 0 0 6 0
Norris, rf.............................. 4 1 5 0 0
Grace, 3b. ......................... 0 1 1 0 0
Maloney, ....................... 0 0 3 4 1
Woodcock, p....................... 0 O 1 1 v
Sharp, x ........................... 0 0 0 0 0
Din bom, xx ............ 0 0 0 0 0
McLaughlin, xxx .. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ......................30 2 6 27 13 1
x—Batted for Grance In ninth, xx— 

Batted for Maloney In ninth, xxx—Bat
ted for Woodcock In ninth.

Saginaw— A.B. R. H. O. E.
Pyke, as..............................   0 2 2
Hegadoin, 2b...............  1* 1 3
Bunkle, lb...................... 1 3 11
Welnburg, If. ............ 111.
Lippe, cf............................  0 1 3
Wright, 3b...................... 1 2 0
Vltt, rf. .......................  4 1 1 2
McKee, c. ....................... 2 1 0 ■ 7
Schreiber, p......................4 1 3 0

7 12 27 9 0
00000002 0—2 
001040020—7 

Summary—Two-base hits — Schreiber. 
Bunkle, Dunn. Three-baec hit—Pyke. 
First on balls—Off Woodcock four, rff 
Schreiber three. Struck out—By Wood
cock 2, by Schreiber 6. Left on bases— 
Kitchener 6, Saginaw 6. Double play— 
Vltt to Bunkle. Hit by pitcher—Shan
non. Stolen base—Lippe. Sacrifice hit 
—Beatty. Time of game 2.10. Umpire 
—Doolan.

terdaz morning 
Atseices of arme

T>vo Homers and Triple for 
Yankees’ Slugger—He 

Beat Chicago-

Plate, by the eta 
some colt. Primo 
tBi, ïive-year-oh 
the season's tn 
plate distance i 
were sent out t 
responded in a 
ning as follows 
half in .40 1-6. t 
mile in 1.43 2-, 
auarter in 2.11 
comfortably at 
post few weeks 
regarded as a. ri 
eaflonal work p
rank. __

The Gorman 
brought out foi 
with Mandarin, l 
On displayed an 
gltlon by pulling 
t*r starting up 
the stand, when 
light lad, ip the 
Stable. Trainer 
horse up to the 
McGlnnlty sent li 

The fast Giddl 
again worked, m 
147 3-5, but act 
hie impulsive di 
Sued a more fori 
»ot be found, sii 

•Other moves 
Hester L-lly. mil 
eighth in 2.03 3-.1 
Worm, a mile t 

, very handy: Ml 
breezed three-qu 
looks cotnmon; 
3.S:, Belle Maho 
1.20 4r6, breeznl 
quarters in 1.17 2 
Galway, quarter 
and -Player, nice 
the former leadin 
dor of Light, an 
140; Jim Petrie, 
to 1.46, a good 
quarters in 1,16 
lag; Gallopin. th 
Hard Luck breei 
miles; in - 2.19 4 -5 
VS re "blown oui 
preparation for tS

■

Good Crowds Are the Order- 
Brantford Ran Into 

Rain.

Leafs on Another Hitting Jam
boree and Down feyracuse 

Stars.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.mm Clubs. Won. Lost.

At New York (American.)—Ruth’s 
spectacular hitting featured New York’s 
b-6 victory over vhicago. In four times 
up Kutn hit two home runs, a tnpie 
and drew a base on bails. One of Rutu'u 
home runs went Into the rlgut uelu 
bleachers, It being only the second oau 
lilt Into this bltocner section In tne His
tory of the present stand.

Ruth’s batting accounted for five of 
New York's six runs. The other result
ed from i'ecklnpaug-a's home ran.

Pitcher Mays also was batted hard by 
Chlcao, but hie lead In the early Innings 
saved him.
played in a rain shower. Score:

Chicago
New York ....2 0202000 *—6 14 1- 

Batteries—Wilkinson, Kerr and Schalk; 
Mays and Hannah.

At Washington—Three hits and a 
passed batter netted Detroit three runs 
in the ninth Inning a.nd the opening game 
of the series with Washington. The final 
score- was 5 to 3. Score:
Detroit
Washington ....0 1101000 0—3 7 2 

Batteries—Boland, Alien, Oldham, 
Glesier and Alnemlth; Sohacht and 
Gharri ty.

At Philadelphia—Kinney gave seven 
bases on balls, but held St. Louts to 
three hits, Philadelphia winning Its first 
game with the invading western teams, 
3 to 0. Hitting by Welch and Griffin 
featured. Poor base running by Slsler 
In the ninth killed the visitors' rally. 
Kinney bunching three of his passes In 
this Inning. Score: R.H.D.
St. Louis ............00000000 0—0 3 0
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 •—3 7 0 

Batteries—Sothoron, Burwcll and Se- 
vereid; Kinney and Perkins.

Buffalo ............
Toronto ......
Baltimore ....
Akron ...............
Jersey City ...
Rochester ........
Reading .............
Syracuse .........

.........  11 S| jf -k-S h 6m k COCKNEYS WINTWELVE TO FIVE h 8
i » 7.II 6 8

At Hamilton—The opening day of the 
M. and O. League here has come and 
gone, and a most unfortunate thing has 
happened. Shag's hired help of ball 
lessens lost to Flint by 4 to 1. While 
the grounds were not packed to capacity, 
yet a good crowd was on hand, filling 
the bleachers to overflowing and showing 
only a few vacant seats in the grand 
stand, but It was hard luck for the fans 
to see the game go wrong, especially 
after the home team was In the lead, 
right up to the eighth inning.

It took ten Innings to decide

The Dully Ltxus unlocked the sixth 
door on ' victory row” yesieruay vy a 
une ciub-swinging act. Tile oyracuse 
Stars were tne.key by which me loca 
Was tuitieu ami toe Score was 12 lu ».

mere were many Origin matures to the 
aUernoon's «port. Tne outstanding one 
was li solid drives uy tne locals. Tne 
great unUuiberiirg ot hits taxes place 
uany ana there is no set spot In the 
batting order from which it comes. The 
smacking yesterday was from the lower 
tiia and it was a dusty and heart-warm
ing turn, Sanberg, tne blonde and hand
some receiver, was especially gracious. 
It was the first ladles' day of the sea
son and Sandy trotted out the cutest 
four base connection and sweetest three- 
cushion slap that any fair fan would care 
to look at. There was a team-mate on 
the drives each time when Sandy showed 
His nice side to the ladies.

Anderson, a general favorite with the 
funettes, was not a bit bashful, In fact, 

ay was showing off yesterday. The 
little giant walked into one for a middle 
station stop and two other efforts netted 
him a base each time. The ladles were 
grateful. Whiteman Joined in the festivi
ties for two, as did O'Rourke and Black- 
burne.

Manager Duffy didn't shine tor the 
fair ones. He elected Pat Shea, a hero 
on Saturday, for the mound duty, Pat 
got an awful lqcing In the third, retired 
and Peterson went to the finish nicely. 
To cap Duffy's day of misery, he was 
chased to the clubhouse in the fifth for 
disputing a decision at the plate. Dan 
Tipple, always peculiar, was the Syracuse 
flinger and the Leafs had a merry car
ousal with his offerings. Fourteen bangs 
and an even dozen runs tells the story. 
Buffalo had an idle day and the Toronto 
trotters are a half game behind the 
Bisons this morning.

Patrick Shea’s start was not the kind 
that makes the tans smile. O'Rourke 
kicked McConnell's roller. McAlplne laid 
down tMft usual bunt, but Sandy whipped 
It to second and it was relayed to first 
for a double homicide. Then Harscher. 
the pitcher signed by the Stars, who was 
elected as left gardener for the day, pried 
off a hit and the trouble arrived. Schulte 
came to life with a slashing double for 
tile run. This ended this chapter.

It looked better for Pat when the 
Leafs nicked Tipple for two In their 
first. O'Rourke watched a flock of bed 
ones go by. A wild pitch advanced him 
and Spencer was also a recelpent of 
charity. Riley dumped the bunt down 
and an hands were reported unmarked 
when the throw to third was too late. 
O'Rourke Joined his mates ori the bench 
after Onslow's fly was caught and 
Spencer dashed In on Whiteman's honest 
one to centre. No more here.

Mr. Shea survived the second, but ex
pired under a terrible clubbing at the 
hands of McConnell’s mob, McAlplne 
died naturally, but Harscher opened the 
assault with one over Andy's head. 
Schulte bounded to Pat and Harscher 
was cut down at second. Donelson took 
Shea's invitation to a free ride with a 

. smile. Werre was ungracious and bent 
the grass with a hard drive to left that 
meant a run. Bennes was more brutal 
He slashed to centre for three

*
7i j I M, • .... 4 f

a;■Hiiigte.

op
—Tuesday’s Score.— 
................ 12 Syracuse■ v Toronto

All other games postponed; rain.
—Wednesday's Games.— 

Syracuse at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Reading at Rochester.
Baltimore at Akron.

6>

0
(I
oThe last four innings wereI 0NATIONAL LEAGUE. ».R.H.iS.

00103001 0—5 8 1
v U the win

ner, but the three counters put over by 
the Fllnte in their half wee the begin
ning of the end. Imagine this. The 
score tied In the ninth, one man down, 
the bases full, and Shag the leader up 
to bat as a substitute hitter. Every
thing was tense as he whiffed the first 
A single hit meant the winning of the 
game. The second ball went out with 
a resounding wha/Ck, but dead on a ,»,e 
line to the left fielder. If he had been 
standing ten feet further away, It would 
have been a sure hit. In their half of 
the ninth the Flint's scored three and 
Tigers couldn’t tie it up.

Credit must be given to Pitcher Mor- 
rieette of the Tigers even if he did lose, 
13 strikeouts going to his credit. Lapp, 
catcher, had three hits In four- times up, 
the other being a walk, but showed poor 
Judgment In trying to make home on 
Shag’s out In that fatal ninth, thus re
tiring the side.

Mayor Booker did the opening stunts. 
Clad In a brand new Christy and smok
ing Ills cigar upside down he threw the 
first ball and the battle was on. Evi
dently the caretaker of the park did lot 
expect a good crowd, judging from the 
dirty and dusty condition of th^seats In 
the grand stand. One could write their 
initials In the dust without effort. Presi
dent McCaffery was a visitor from To
ronto.

It was good ball and there will be many 
games played In the International this 
year that will fall to show It up. Um
pire Carroll was In constant trouble with 
his callings of balls and strikes. Cer
tainly from the grand stand some of the 
strikes looked away off the plate. Tig
ers of Detrr.lt lost a long string of games 
before putting over a win, but let. us 
hope their namesakes won’t repeat. 
Misfortune always comes In pairs. Perish 
the thought. Scores:

Flint—
T refry. If. ,,
Blpaes, es. ..

2b. ...

Clubs.
Boston .........
Cincinnati . 

Brooklyn ... ...
Pittsburg ............
Chicago ...............
Philadelphia ,..
tit. L<y.ils .........
New York ....

Won. Lost. 0!. Id u! M .. 14 
10

0i

Totals .....................36
Kitchener ..................... .
Saginaw ............................

..........10
<( 10 12*■

> 11; in .... 8 11
01000100 3—5 10 ^06 12 

—Tuesday’s Scores.—
Cincinnati.............. .. 9 New York ..... 4

3 St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn at Chicago—Rain. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg—Rain.

—Wednesday’s Games.—
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.

■ fillftl**!
'% jL v". :li £ '

i!

V’
Boston 2All

ii
TIGHT PITCHING BATTLE.

At London. Ont.—The Mlchlgan-On- 
tarlo League's second season began here 
yesterday before a crowd of 
spectators. President G. H.
Flint, Mich., was present. Despite a 
heavy diamond and adverse weather 
conditions, the game was a tight pitch
ing duel between Southpaws Thomas 
and Bullard, the locals getting the deci
sion by a score of 3 to 2.

Thomas allowed the Custer» but three 
lilts, while Bullard yielded nine. The 
hitting of Neltzke and Hevlng featured, 
each having a home ran. Neltzke also 
had a triple and drove in the winning 
run.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
1 & i * 31

V 1
rJ Y '

Clubs.
Cleveland ..........
Boston ...............
Chicago ......
Washington ....................10
New York .
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

abot
Mai

ut 3000 
nes of

Won. Lost 
.... 15 6 •

14 6
11 e

ii
10 11Ly 9 It AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,

7 12
D it ............................. 5 16

—Tuesday's Scores.—
New York.................... 6 Chicago ...
Detroit...........................5 Washington
Philadelphia............ 3 St. Louis .

Cleveland at Boston—Rain.
—Wednesdays Games.— 

Cleveland at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington.

Kansas City 0, Louisville 4.
St. Paul 2, Columbus 3. 
Minneapolis 5, Toledo 9.

southern'' ASSOCIATION.

ü

FEATURES
ANDDI

«

Acting Mayor John Bridges opened the 
hostilities -With a brief address and toss
ed two bails to Father McKeown before 
tlie latter could connect 

Battle Creek—
Boyle, lb.................
Jewel, s.s...............
Kaylor, r.f. ....
Stupp, 2b................
Kelly, 3b.................
Wilcox, l.f............ .
Chambers, c.f. .
Hevlng, c...............
Bullard,

Mobile v. Memphis—Wet grounds. 
Atlanta 0, Little Rock 2.
New Orleans 8, Chattanooga 0. 
Nashville 5, Birmingham 1.

Pimlico, Md., 
a» follows:TIs A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 0 12 0 0
0 0 10 0
0 110 0 
0 0 2 3 0
0 0 2 2 0
0 0 10 0
0 0 3 0 1
1 12 1 0
0 10 3 0

rm»T RACE- 
UP, selling, purei 
eighth:

1. Austral, 115 
13.50.

3. G. M. Miller 
#3.60.

S.iAlmino. 120 
Time 1.57 1-5. 

rette, Anne Excel 
and Tom Brooks 

SECOND RAi 
four-year-olds am 
600, 'two miles, n

1. Plight Capta 
#0.90, #4.70.

2. New Haven,
3. Cynosure. 141 
Time 3.59„■ Bn

Clootz finished. I 
tora fell.

THIRD RACE— 
puree #:

M. AND O. LEAGUE.? BREAKFAST FODDER.
I ’

fi Clubs—
London ..............
Flint ..................
Saginaw ..........
Kitchener ....
Hamilton ....
Battle Creek ................... o
Brantford 
Bay City

—Tuesday Scores—
Fllnt...........................  5 Hamilton ................... l
London..................... 3 Battle Creek
Saclnaw..................  7 Kltch<ier .............

Bay City at Brantford, rain.
—Wednesday Games—

Flint at Hamilton.
Bay City at Brantford.
Saginaw at Kitchener.
Battle Creek at London

A complaint, charging Roy Hurlburt 
with assaulting him "with Intent to do 
great bodily harm," was sworn out yes
terday at San Francisco, by William H. 
McCarthy, president of the Pacific Coast 
League, following differences between 
Hurlburt and Mmeelf over alleged gambl
ing on baseball games.

Hurlburt was one of three men who 
were ordered barred from the local base
ball park In a statement Issued by Mc
Carthy Sunday. He met McCarthy on the 
street Sunday night and was said to 
have struck the league executive after 
demanding an explanation of the state
ment. He denied knowledge of gambling.

The release of Tim Murchison, a left- 
handed pitcher, to thp. New Orleans club 
of the Southern Association, was an
nounced yesterday by Tris Speaker, man
ager of the Cleveland Baseball Club.

,4I< ill Won. Lost. Pet. 
.... 1 0 1.000

1 0 1.000
.... 1 0 1.000

Ft-I A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 10 6 11
5 1 0 4 2 0
2 2 0 1 4 2
3 12 7 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 0

. 4 0 1 2 0 0
1 V

0 0 8 4 1
0 0 2 0

Z •«I Gray,
Anderson, lb. 
Wotell, rf. ...
F. Watzel, cf. 
Speraw, 3b. ..
C. Johnson, c.............
Hayes, p. ...

0 1 .000
p. ..0 1'V .000

1. .000 .27 2 3 24 9
A.B. R, H, O. A.

0 0 13
. 0 2 12

0 111
119 0
0 14 0
0 0 4 2
2 2 2 0
0 0 5 2
0 2 0 4

1Totals .....
London—

Shay, s.s. ............
Plttlnger, 3b. ..
Colbert, l.f............
Kuhn, lb...............
Kennedy, l.f. ...
Briger, c. .....
Neltzke, c.f. ..
Dowling, 2b. ..
Thomas, p.

Totals .
Battle Creek. 10100000 0—2 

00001011 •—3 
hits—Plttlnger, CaJbert.

Three-base hits—Neltzke, Thomas. Home 
runs—Neltzke, Hevlng. Earned runs— 
Battle Creek 1, London 2. Bases on balls 
—Off Bullard 2, off Thomas 3. Struck 
out—By
Double-play—Shay to Dowling to Kuhn. 
First base on error»—Battle Creek 2, 
London 1. Left on bases—Battle Creek 
4. Ixmdon 8. Time—1.47. Umpires— 
McKee and Shuster.

0 .000 E. 0 13
> ; ' 0 6 .000-!i„

/ "
'a 0.....av ,$ ! 

!>t HI

. ' "l 1 Totals ..................... 30
Hamilton—

Carlin, ss..............
Malmquest, 2b. 
Corcoran, rf. ..
Zlnn, cf.................
Lapp, c..................
Ganzet, If.............
Gardes, If. ...
Conley, lb......................
Shaughneaey, lb. .. 
Morrisette, p.
•Behan .........

6 4 30
A.B. R. H. O. 

0 0 5
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 10 
0 2 13
1 1 1 
0 0 3
0 0 7
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

.. 2
’

!
h 1 6

• V.
9

f eelllng, 
eighth:

1. Little Noaxei 
#6.20, #4.80.

2. Ben Hampsc 
#4.60.

3. Frank Mackl 
Time 1.67. 'Jo

Glow, Waterproo 
Padua and Bar ( 

FOURTH RA< 
maidens, puree 61

1. Two pair, IK 
#2.10.

2. .Dough Girl. 1 
8/ Antilles, 112 
Time 1.02. Sni

the North also n 
FIFTH RACE- 

year-olds. $2,034.1
1. Panoply, 126 

$3.20.
2. St. Allan, 117
3. Kalllpolls, 10 
Time 1.14 2-5.

I My Laddie and 1 
SIXTH RAjOI 

three-year-old* a 
, longs:

33 3 9 27 14 6

SOCCER GAMES 
AND REFEREES

Andy and Whitey
Second Storey Men

London ... 
Two-base

i HEAVY ARTILLERYHerman Bronkic, formerly with the St. 
Louis Americans, has signed a contract, 
to plây with the Hartford club of the1 
Eastern League. He probably will per
form at second base.

Pitcher Ryan, last year with Buffalo, 
reported to Manager Dhffy yesterday. 
Aiiother is expected shortly.

Syracuse are hot after an outfielder 
and two pitchers.

The baseball postponements yesterday 
were:

Phi lad el
Brooklyn

II

R _ . cornera
and two runs paraded past the home 
fetation.
engagement and retired.
Peterson appeared. Nlebergall's connec
tion meant another run, but Peter caused 
Tipple to puncture the ozone and nipped 
the thugs In their work.

A walk to Riley and singles by Onslow 
and Whiteman sneaked over the local's 
third run in the fourth.

It was* tied up in the fifth. Black- 
burne rolled out, but Andy connected. 
Bamberg whiffed and Pete surprised him
self by Retting down on four wide ones 
O'Rourke got an infield hit to clutter 
the paths. Spencer's good drive to right 
scored two and O'Rourke died trying to 
make the plate. Duffy kicked on the 
decision; was asked to dress for the 
g1rbct. Nothing further happened here

The game was made sure In the sixth! 
Riley scratched a hit and Onslow sacri
ficed. Whiteman got a life and Riley 
made third on Whitey’s bounder. Black- 
burnc and Andy supplied singles for 
runs, and Sandy’s triple did the 
stunt.

The total was twelve with four in the 
eighth. Tipple had retired for a pinch 
hitter and Herse.hler was the goat. 
Vi hitey got a walk, Blackburne an in
field hit and Andy's double scored one. 
Blackburne also scored when the short
stop Juggled the return. Sanberg dropped 
one in the bleacher for the final two. 
It was 12 to 5.

Syracuse
McConnell, 2b. 
McAlplne, 3b. 
Harsher, If. . 
Schulte, rf. .. 
Donelson. cf. 
W erre, lb. ... 
Bennes, ss. .. 
Nlebergall, c. 
Tipple, p. ... 
Herschler, p. 
Madden, x ...

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
6 0 1 0 3 1

.5 0 0 1 2 0
5 1 3 4 0 0
.611110 
110 110 
5 118 0 0
,311110 
.3 0 1 7 0 0
,2 0 0 1 3 1
,0 0 0 0 0 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0

•—Batted for Morrisette In the tenth.
.................................,..0 0000001 0 4—5

Hamilton ....................... ..0 1 00 0 00 000—1
Left on bases—Hamilton 8, Flint 3. 

Stolen bases—Gray 2, Lapp, Ganzel 2. 
Gerdee. Sacrifice hits—Speraw, Wotell. 
Trefry. Double play—Trefrey to John
son. Two-base hits—Lapp, Zlnn, And- 

. Struck out—By Monrlsetfe 13, by 
Hayes 6. Bases on balls—Off Morrl
eette 8, off Hayee 7. Hit by pitcher— 
Morrttette 2 (Gray twice). Wild pitches 
—Morrisette 2. Passed ball—Lapp.
, Time of game 2.27.

Umpire»—Oarroll, at plate; Fyfs, tfl 
bases.

Attendance 2,227.

Shea remembered a previous 
Handsome

FlintSneak Up the Ladder By Corralling 
Many Hits in Batting Bee.

Bullard 1, by Thomas 4.
l‘fc- ’

I!;|$ !
fiji [ v,

4 i ■

This Week s List in the Junior, 
Juvenile and Industrial 

Leagues.

Y esterday’s grand drive 
hickory of the

with the 
crew of Duffy was a 

pretty affair, and had an elevating ten
dency nn the averages of
boys. • .

I
eneon

INDUSTRIAL SOCCER 
LEAGUE SCHEDULES

some of the

„i3?. & D' Junlor council met last
night and transferred A. C. Taylor from 
Beavers to Dunlop Rubber, and L. Seed- 
house from Llnfleld to Beavers, 
llamson of Dufferln United 
pended until he 
Club secretaries

—National Cfeagu 
PWa- a; Pittsburg—Rain, 
n at Chlckgo-J-Rain.
—American League— 

Cleveland at Boston-Rain.
—Intentional League— 

Jersey City at BiiffalOj—Wet grounds 
Reading at Rochester—Wet grounds." 

—Eastern\ Le‘
Pittsfield at WorcesterS-Raln 

—American Association— 
Indianapolis at Milwaukee—Rain.

Sannerg was naturally the hero
the ladles and the regulars by contri-

scramble up the ladder of fame. It re- 
niulned for Uttie "Andy" Anderson to 
show the fleetest perfcymance In the 
scaling net. Andy stripped off a double 
and two one station slaps, and his 
age rose like a cork on a fish line. An
derson slipped into fourth place among 
the select and for a boost of 36 points 
0V,C,rV,'. S mark, for the Previous 24 hours.

Whiteman also had a busy afternoon. 
His two hits in tnree trips to the plate 
hoisting him into the three hundred class 
after a week of hard driving with the 
stick. George should now stay with 
tills crowd. Blackburne picked up six 
points yesterday, and Eddie Onslow Is 
hanging on the .400 step nicely and 
with determination.

Spencer was not so fortunate. He 
grabbed one hit yesterday, but skidded 
sivep points. Riley was not able to
get the sand on so quick and when his 
wheels .ocked it was found 
points had slipped away, 
four tries was responsible for thi 
O'Rourke had the misfortune to leave 
point by the wayside.

The Leafs' batting averages, Including 
yesterday t game, arc as follows:

Player. G. A.B. R.
Bader ...
Spencer .
Riley ....
Onslow ..
Anderson 
O'Rourke
Blackburne ............ 14
Gonzales ..
Whiteman 
Sanberg ...
Quinn .........
Heck ............
Shea .......................
Peterson ...
Holbrow 
Dye ....
Walsh 
Ganse 
Ryan ..
Clurrie ..................... 0 0 0 0 .000

Home runs—Anderson 2, Whiteman 2, 
O ltourkc. Shea, Onslow. Riley 2, Ban
ner», Spencer. Three base hits—Onslow, 
Sanberg 2, Riley 2, Gonzales. Two base 
hits—O'Rourke 8, Onslow 6, Spencer 4, 
Anderson 3, Riley 4, Blackburne. Bader, 
Heck, Whiteman 3, Quinn. Sacrifice hits 
—Spencer 5, Shea 3, Whiteman 2, Onslow 

A-’detson 2, Gonzales, Quinn, Riley, 
O Rourke 2. Blackburne. Stolen bases— 
Riley 7, Whiteman 6, O'Rourke 2, On
slow 6, Sanberg, Spencer 2, Anderson 2, 
Gonzales. Blackburne.

hydro baseball club. '

An enthusiastic meeting of the em
ployes of the Hydro Elecric Power Com- 
mlesion was held in the offices last 
lected W”en following officers were

Honorary patron, Colonel Sir Adam 
Beck: honorary president. F. A. Gaby; 
honorary vke-preeldent, W. W. Pope: 
P~efl,ienk ?■ *-• Settell; vice-president. 
\\ P. Dobson ; secretary, J. Statham: 
committee, Messrs. McDonald. Klghtley,

; Holden Flynn.
The Hydro have entered a team in the 

1 MG* service Baseball League, and vx-
l peut la Jiave a good eeeaea.

35 5 8
xBatted for Tipple ih 8th. 
1 oronto—

O’Rourke, ss.
Spencer, cf. .
Riley, rf.............
Onslow, lb. ..
Whiteman, If. ..
Blackburne, 3b.
Anderson. 2b. ..
Sanberg, c. ....
Shea, p...................
Peterson, p. ...

Totals a
t «;■.r- kII At a meeting of the Industrial Football 

"11- League, held last night, the question
o—« v ,stand® «us- of referees’ fees was again under dis
appears before council, cussion, and finally decision was made

lng teams must are warned that visit- to pay #4 to referee» officiating in all

SsSSSFP™I vM nS1 theae to be the late Pte. G. Blrley.
,P y next Saturday: Home club secretaries are requested

don. tc ' , lvlflon One— to give full information to referees, so
thnnv 4n8 a.nd v- Llnfleld. A. An- that games may commence promptly.

wm’v. >hR 18et, avenuc- Industrial League matches for Satur-
sellv yr-s0mr^ind v' Boaver3- Pin- day next are as follows:

«LL» n 0,168 avenue. C.P.R. v. Harris Abattoir, at Dunlop
a w?-, Rovri v' parkdale Rangers. Field; referee, G. E. Mills, 121 Enner- 
A. Harrison, 6 Sammon avenue.

Baracas v. Aston Rovers.
30 Adams avenue.

A.B. R. H. 
1 2 
1 1 
2 1 
0 1

but E.-
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

1 2 2 0 0
2 2 14 0
3 3 0 0 0
1 2 2 3 0
0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 3 0

DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS
TONIGHTFT a

3

aver-
:rt 1. Differeat E 

#6.90, $4 SO.
2. M 

$5.90.
3. Youneed, 10i 
Time 1.14 2-5.

fleeter. Subahda 
tin also ran. St 
dieeuallfled for f 

SEVENTH R 
•veor-clds, purae : 
teenth;
. iDorcas. 115
#6.00. $3.30.

#• King John, J 
#• Kilts II.. 12, 
Time 1.49 1-6. 

Domino, Frank II 
Runnyven also n

' anoeuvre.
THE FIRE-FIGHTERS’ LEAGUE.

The Fire Fighters’ League which this 
year comprises eight clubs, got away to 
a good start yesterday morning It 
Broadview Field, when the Moose team, 
thanks to the good pitching of Hough, 
won by 9 to 1 from the Red Stockings. 
Hough struck out 16, Including the side 
in the second and seventh. Major had 
one bad session. Pollard's batting and 
the fielding jjf Kelly and Hill featured. 
There was a large turnout, and the 
league should have a good season. The 
score: R.H.E.
Moose ........................... 0 2 0 6 0 0 2—9 14 3
Red Sox ...................0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 3 3

Three-base hits—Hough, Pollard. Ttfro- 
base hits—Leigh, Cowan 2, Bullock. 
Double-plays—Hill and Kelly; Duffy and 
Hill. Stolen bases—King 2. Bullock 2, 
Phyliss, White 2, Duffy, Kelly, Leigh. 
Struck out—By Babcock 3, by Major 4, 
by Hough 16. Bases on balls—Off Hough 
2, off Babcock 4, off Major 1. Hits—Off 
Babcock 4' In 3 Innings. Umpire—Furs- 
sedon.

ONTARIO CUP GAME* same Duniops vs. Sons of England
I

35 12 14 27 14 2
Syracuse ....1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—5
Toronto ........ 2 0 1 0 2 3 0 4 •—12

Two base hits—Schulte, Anderson. 
Three base hits—Bennes. Sanberg. Home 
run—Sanberg.
Whiteman.
N iebergall.
O'Rourke to Onslow. Left on bases— 
Syracuse 10, Toronto 10. Bases on balls 
--Off Tipple 7, off Shea 3, off Peterson 
3, off Herschler 1. Hits—Off Shea, 6 
In 2 2-8 innings; off Tipple, 11 In 7 innings. 
Struck out—By Tipple 6, by Shea 1. by 
Peterson 2. Wild pitches—Tipple 1. Um
pires—Moran and McGowan.

Totdls>

Kick-off, S.46 p.m. 
Admission:

Adults, 25c; Boys, 10c; Ladles Free.
dale road, Fairbank.

Kodak v. Goodyear, at Mount Dennis; 
referee. W. J. Turk, 2068 Dufferln street. 

Toronto Carpet v. C. N. Ry., at Fraser 
L. Jawett avenue; referee, P. McAndrew, 63 Mc- 

r> avenue. Farland avenue,
wm Ve,1?°CÎ Ran*®rs v. Parkdale A. Geo Matches Wednesday. May 19:
Mills, 121 Ennerdale road, Fairbank Schrader v. Massey-Harris; referee, P.
ou -a v' infield A. S. George, 156 McAndrew, 63 McFarlane avenue. 
Sllverthorne avenue. — Gurney v. Fairbanks; referee, J. MiU-

.rV— „v' Todmorden Rangers **P' 30 Adams avenue.
Moriaty, 69 Gladstone avenue. 8 ' Nellsons v. Gut ta Percha; G. E. Mills,

----------- 121 Ennerdale road, Falibank.
ouTransport players are re
quested to turn out for practice this
evening at Jesse Ketchum Park at r. in urday at Queen Alexandra grounds, 
o clock. Club mates will be glad to hear Broadview avenue, when Claw es, last 
that A. Fames Is progressing favnrahiv year's champions, battle with Universal» 
after his operation. * BDIy in the opener, and Royals and SÜncoee

Rhode» players are to be at come together In the second affair,
wood and Gerrard at 6.26 tonight for "
Players0S5ninetd ga,me, wlth Todmorden. 
layers will travel to the grounds In
tefmT^Mi eenlor , and 3uni°r football 
teams will practise tonight at 6.30 on 
Avenue road grounds.

Ontario Cup tie, S.O.E. v. Dunlop, at 
Dunlop ground, Caroline and Queen. All 
sign* players of S.O.E. senior 
team meet at the above 
evening, prompt.
11,1^7"*4 pl6yeri will represent 
the Wlllys-Overiand F.C. against the 
Grand Army of Canada F.C. in the first 
round of the Ontario Challenge Cup, to 
oe played at La mb ton Park grounds this 
evening, kick-off at 6.45: H. Stansfleld 
J. Drummond. A. Dlerden, F Dierden 
H. Wood, J. Ballile, J. Wlicox, B. Her
ring, R. Cairns, G. McFarlane, e 
Brooks; reserves, W. Bennett, H. Night- 
lngale, G. V, ardell, M. Searle, F Pitkin 

Cederv^e will meet S.O.E. Juniors to
night In nn exhibition game at Jesse 
Ketchum Parte, kick-off at 7 o’clock Ail 
players who are not going direct to 
grqund meet at Cedarvale and Danfortli 
at 6.30 pm. Cedarvale A and B teams 
practise Thursday at 8.80, Woodbine ave
nue ground., instead of tonight, as pre
viously stated. Team, will be chosen

aW1, °» 8ame Satur-- 
day. May 15. All players and 
to ba on hand.

Secord and Secord

I l J. MUIslp,Stolen bases—Schulte, 
Sacrifice hits—Onslow 2, 
Double plays—Sanberg to

:}1 . 'it 
» /■ • 

v

—Division Two— 
«?Uz? ?Pe_v' Sllverthorne. 
369 Ossington baseball

SYRACUSE v. TORONTO
ISLAND

STADIUM
*

• V*"V; i

DOUBLE-HEADER TODAY.

New "York lTTlkriy ^to'V-oriTTn^one^^ 

the struggles with Syracuse. Enzmann, 
Iv!Im,er y ^'eve-land, will pitch either 
the two o clock or the four o’clock game 
for the visitors. Baltimore will be here 
tomorrow to open a four-game series, 
which Includes a double-header on Sat-

? thati. TWO GAMES—$ mod 4 p.m. 
Reserved and Combination» et Moodey’l.

One hit

jDunlop Rutobe 
vtlll meet in a 
soaio at the Du 
at 6.45. The tid 
present, and, as 
t® • bring out tn 
°«easion, an inti 
Mted. All algm 
are requested to!

K -

SPERMOZONESaturdaX will see the opening of the 
City Amateur League at Rlverdale Park. 
Saturday's games 'will bring together 
the champion Beaches and the Athen
aeums at 2 o’clock, and the Wellingtons 
and Park Nine at 4. The double um
pire system will be in vogue.

Rlverdale Senior League starts on Rat-

,
H. Aver, 

402 ,50u
61 20 28 .459
66 19 27 .409
66 9 26 .400
61 14 23 .393
67 19 26 .370
52 10 18 .346

Per Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
eccemp.nylng ailments. #1.00 per bee. 

H- SCHOFIELD'* DRUG STORE, 
#»k. ELM STREET, TORONTO.

31.1
17'
17
17
17

EASTERN LEAGUE.
Bridgeport 8, Watertiury 7.
New Haven 11, Albany 1.
Pittsfield at Worcester—Postponed; 

rain.

17 BOXING
At ARENA

■h; W, ;

MI-1 1 ' 
.<> '

s 22 2 Exhibition Park7 .318
CRICKET17 68 14 21 .309

17 66 7 18 .273
4 11 8 8 .273
5 » i :1 .2225 The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 

are having their first practice at Trinity 
College, West Queen street, on Thurs
day night at 7 o'clock. All interested 
are invited to be present, as the team 
will be chosen to play Grand Trunk on 
Saturday.

St. Edmund» play St. Matthias on 
Saturday at 2.30 at High Park. St. Ed
munds practice tonight and Friday at 
U.C.C. at 7 o'clock.

THREE GREAT BOUTS 
FOR VETERANS’ SHOW

CARNIVAL WEEK# 15 s .Hi9 IDR. SOPER* 
DR. WHIJE

8 10 soccer 
at 6.20 this

a o .000 MONDAY, MAY 17th
United Veteran»

BENNY VÀLGER,

i l * o .000
V '1 % S » 0 .000"l..-1 1 t: » o .000 T1 1I 9 0 .000

0 .000
UNDER AUSPICES0 0■' » 0

,1

Grand Army of Canada 
WEEK OF MAY 24 Day and Night

Monday, May 24
Great World’s Championship

ENGLAND va. AMERICA * 1

THE GREAT

JIMMY WILDE

r The French Flash,
TIOV».

TONICK “YOUNG” MICHAELSi4 > theNew To* State Champion and Holder of 
Gold Challenge Belt.

1» Bound, at 1SS Founds.' f a dei 
Pats> 
been 
Wed

»
V- f .

i . ,>,(

•V >

1 > >

BOBBY EBOR,
Next Monday night at the Arena the 

United Veteran» are staging three great 
boxing bouts. Benny Valger of New 
York, called the "French flash,” because 
of hie great speed and general ability, 
will meet Nick (Young) Mlcheals of 
Syracuse, 10 rounds at 188 lbs. in the 
principal number,

Ebor and Young Montreal are tn for 
ton rounds. Young Montreal sprang in
to prominence by administering a de
feat to Jack Sharkey at Boston la a 
13 round bout recently.

The other ten round bout will bring 
together Benny Gould and Teddy Joyce.

Canadian Bantam Champion,
TS.

YOUNG, MONTREAL
i, BX, Conqueror of deck Shorter 

10 Bounds a* 11» Found*.

TED JOYCE, TORONTO, 

BENNY GOULD, TORONTO

miSPECIALISTS big sProrldi
In the followinl Diseases t

Dyspepsia Epilepsy
Bnenmeilem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AMD
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Dleeaaee.
. CBS or send history for free advice. Medicine 
fwaalebed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to I 
P-aa. end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

noPile»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

. I of Englandexecutors

game tonight at 7 o'clock?' Uttte York^
mag
pion..r‘ TITLE HOLDER, vs.

« thePATSY WALLACE ticulof America
of gi^rVÎ* HEe3CptE
86 minutes unfinished game, the match 
Is declared off.

All Parkdale Hanger»’ players are aâk- 
•fl c turn cut for practice, at Lappln

V. '" 'Kliy n!-!-:. whan rr-
rrugemirus util i e made for team» in .
$b« Caller Cup oa Saturday,

y.
lng. "Noff Bed”

Contest for World's Title.
THREE BIG PRELIMINARIE6.

Tlrkeu n~ * A r-

Other Ajuiour.'.em

Hot.High-Class Preliminaries.I
4

m Judeans practice tonight at 5 80 at 
Stanley Park.

•1 DBS. SOPER A WHITE»
TV lift* pu Th" "id Ie- ni Mmttler'e,

gnfl King l-Mwerd I’rippgj

I Additional Sports on Page Cl,e,ee
f

- M TlUCt#tv. Tcrrn'.o. Cnt. 1,y
$ I

•$% r\
1i.

'o

/

Store 
Closes 
at 6 p.m.

\ 7,«TV,

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

The Influence of Clothes
4 THE world of todav insists upon a 

1 man being well dressed.

The lash of circumstances and the 
logic of events compel men to dress 
well, or fall out of the procession.

The secret of success in life depends 
largely on a man’s appearance.

The well dressed màn need not worry, 
or be apprehensive of the future.

Ed. Mack ready for service dothes 
express your personality, inspire con
fidence, and measure up to y our high
est ideals of appropriate dress.

Skill and Integrity in Workmanship 
And Honor in the Quality

Hosiery—Gloves—Shirts—Neckwear

ED. MACK, LIMITED.

167 Yonge St. Opposite Simpson's

Leafs Gain Another 
Half Game on Bisons

Buffalo Idle and Duffyitea New 
Only Half a Game From 

the Loader».
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“The National Smoke”Wnsoirs
W&

V
Still the most 
for the money C,. . *5 y

* ?.r : c
r.4. ££

Andrew Wilson •MO

X

V
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yspxrsemjn COMMANDER BOSS ENTERS LIBERALLYSTARTLING MOVE 
MADE BY PRIMO

Passenger Traffic.

Cup AT PIMLICO.

Md., May 11.—Entries tor IN THE ONTMIO JOCKEY dUB STMS 3

<23 day
sear tours

Pimlico,
Wednesday.-

FIRST RACE — Malden 2-year-oids, 
eelllMl Ui furlongs: " "
Tarantula...............105 Cahalan ...
Mattie B. Kent. ...102 Hot Stuff ....., .110
Attorney................110 Cliff Light ...*100
Our Kate............ 102 Assyrian Q. ..-107
M. A. Hoc non.... 165 Vic 
Canteen Girl 

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase. 4-year- 
olde and up; two mllee:
Syrdurya..................140 aSea Sun .
aOld Bill Bender..140 aCheeter Two..147
bMinata..................... HO bSurf Queen ..14»
Esquimau.................14» bGencvleve ...145
King Terry.............140 Butcher Boy ..14i
Jacket Spades....147 Frank B. .
Minton China ... ~

u—Glen Iver stable entry, b—Mrs. r . 
A. Clark entry.

Note—Minata formerly ran as West
minster.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing; 6 furlongs:
Madrono.................*10» Ace of Aces
Purl........ ’..................100 Cock o’ the R..107
Bright Gold.......... *102 Brynhllda .....*97
Pawnee II.............101 Foreclosure ...*96
Who Cares............. 100 Hackamore ....104
Enrico Caruso... .108 Dr. Hall

FOURTH RACE—The Spring Juvenile 
stakes, tor 2-year-olde; 414 furlongs:
Harmonique...........115 Polly Ann ..........112

118 aNight Raider. US
115 bCareful ............ 115
115 Madeline Lil. .115 
.115 Painter

tes Young Men'sAnd Now the Chances of the 
Giddings’ Stable for the 

Plate Look Rosier.

—!7‘
A10 4

IE OPENS Sir Barton, Billy Kelly and B oniface in the Toronto Cup 
That Has a Total of Forty-Four — The List for 

Nine Events. STRIPE HIf t;
102

102«TED 4Public opinion rose several points yes
terday morning in favor of the Giddings’ 
chaslces of annexing the pending King's 
Plate, by the startling move ot the hand
some colt. Primo, who. In company with 
the five-year-old "gelding, Bencher, set 
the season’s training record for the 
plate distance at 2.11 4-G. The pair 
were sent out to show their wares and 
responded in a gratifying manner, run
ning as follows: Quarter In .24 2-5, 
half In .49 1-6, three-quarters in 1.16 2-5, 
mile in 1.43 2-5, and Vhe mile and a 
quarter In 2.11 2-6, with Primo leading 
comfortably at the finish. During the 
past few weeks ho has not been highly 
regandod as a race horse, but this sen
sational work places hint In the front 
rank.

The Gorman plater. Rave On, was 
brought out tor a work In company 
with Mandarin, but after breaking Rave 
On displayed an extremely mean dispo
sition by pulling out to the fence. Af
ter ’ starting up again he ran around to 
the stand, where he threw tils boy. a 
light lad, in the employ of the Glddlng 
Stable. Trainer Bird then sent the 
horse up to -the barrier, where Starier 
McGlnnity sent him a mile In 1.48 1-5.

The fast Giddings’ colt St. Paul was 
again worked, moving three-quarters in 
1.17 3-5, but acting very badly. Could 
his Impulsive disposition become sub
dued a more formidable candidate could 
not be found, since he is very speedy

Other moves of the morning were: 
Easter Lily, milo In 1.45, mile and an 
eighth In 2.03 8-6; Cornell’s plater. Glow 
Worm, a mile and a quàrter in 2.18, 
very handy; Miss Gayle and Orlana, 
breezed three-quarters in 1.20; Orlana 
looks cotnmon; Mandarin, mile in 1.46 
3,5; Belle Mahone, three-quarters In 
1 30 4-5, breeziilg; Uncle John, three- 
quarters in 1.17 2-5, with lots ot reserve; 
Galway, quarter In .25; Pleasure Bent 
and Player, nice mile in 1.45 1-5, with 
the former leading by considerable ; Lad
der of Light, an easy three-quarters In 
1.80; Jim Petrie, a mile and sixteenth, 
In 1.46, a good work; Azreal, three- 
quarters in 1.16 2-5, worth remember
ing; Gallopin, three-eighths In .87 2-6; 
Hard Luck breezed one and a quarter 
miles In 2.19 4-5. The Dyment platers 
were ‘‘blown out" a quarter In .25 in 
preparation for toeir work this morning.
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J. H. Louchheim, U.g. Master Bill; h.g. 
Colonel Lit.

Maple Leaf Stable, hr. c. Galamore.
E. W. Moore, b.c. ,Bcsthoff.
North Shore Stable, br.c. St. Allan.
Commander J, K. L. Boss, ch. c. King 

Thrush; ch. c. Irish Dancer; b. c. Faisan 
Dore; 'blk. c. Royal Jester.

W. J. Salmon, blk. c'. Hobey Baker.
Sunnyland Stable, br. c. Jean Bullnnt; 

ch. c. Madrona; ch. c. Mark West,
W. C. Weant, br. f. Eulali F.

Victoria Stakes.
Victoria Stakes, tor two-year-olds with 

13,000 added. Five furlongs:
J. F. Adams, b.c. Tubby A.
A. L. Austin, b;f. Jean Corey.
8. T. Baxter, b.c. Spugs.
Brookdale Stable, tor. c. Herendesy.
Lewis Garth,’ b.d. Jnglecrcst.
H. Glddlrtgs, tor.:f. Heath-Bell.
Geo. M. Hendrle, to.e. New Britain; br. 

g. Sagamook; b.c. Last One.
Thos. Hodge, to.f. Aunt Deda.
J. H. Louchheim, b.c. Baby Grand; tor. 

f. Tennite.
Maple Leaf Stable, ch. ç. Gay Kap.
Mrs. A. C. Nlehaus, ch. f. Roseate.
Commander J. K. L. Ross, ch. c. Star 

Voter; b.f. Intrigante; b.c. Silent West; 
ch. c. Marjahm; ch. c. Harmonique; ch. 
f. Thorny Way; ch. f. Assyrian Queen.

W. J. Salmon, br. f. Careful; ch. f. 
Step Lightly.

Mrs. K. Smart, b.f. Saca Jawea.
Sunnyland Stable, br. L May Ward.
Thorncllffe stable. br. f. South Shore; 

ch. f. Witch Flower.
C. T. Worthington, oh. f. Auntie May; 

to.f. Aunt Anne.

The following Is the list of Ontario1 
Jockey Club entries to the «takes that 
closed on May 5 last;

Toronto Cup—Handicap, $10,000 added,
14i miles, 44 entries.

The Connaught Cup—Handicap, $3000 
added, 11-16 miles, »5 entries.

Tne King Edward. Gold Cup—Handi
cap, $2000 added, 11-16 miles,

Minto Stakes—$2000 added, 11-16 
miles, 36 entries.

Woodstock Plate—$3000 added, 11-16 
miles, 22 entries.

Victoria Stakes—$3000 added, 6 fur
longs, 29 entries.

Juvenile Stakes—$2000 added, C fur
longs, 26 entries.

Coronation Stakes—$2500 added, 5 fur
longs, 27 entries.

Street Railway. Steeplechase—Handi
cap, $2000 added, 2’4 miles, 22 "entries.

Toronto Cup.
Toronto Cup—A handicap, for ihree- 

year-olds and upward. One mile and a 
furlong:

Jas. Arthur’s ch.g. Red Domino, 3.
Mrs. J. Arthur’s ch.h. Bondage, -6,.
A. L. Austin’s br.f. Goldine, 3
Geo. W. Beardmore’s br.m. Ladder of 

Light, 6.
J. W. Mean’s ch.g. King Herod, 6.
P. A. Clark’s ch.c. Dunboyne, 4.
Theodore Cook’s br.h. Jack Stuart. 4.
J. J. Fahey's ch,h. Foreground, 5.
G. W, Foreman’s ch.g. Bolster, 5; Or e.

Can so, 4
Mrs.

House, 4.
Thos. J. Healey's ch.c. Lion d’Or, 3.
Geo. M. Hendrle’s b.h. Rancher, a.; 

b.g. Claymore, 3; bg. Exhorter, 6.
8. C. Hildreth’s ch.c. Purchase, 4; br.h.

Lucullitè, 5; br.c. Mad Hatter, 4; blk.g.
Thunderclap, 4; ch.h. Valor, 6; br.g. Corn 
Tassel, ti; b.c. Cirrus, 3.

A. K. Macomber's cli.h. Star Master,
6; b.g. Boyce Roots, 5.

Maple Leaf Stable's ch.m. Sea Breeze 
II., 5.

E. W. Moore’s b.c. Bosthoff, 3.
R. T. Nickerson's br.c. Daydue 4.
Northshore Stable's br.c. St. Allan, 3.
W. L. Oliver's b.g. Kilts II., 6.
J. F. Richardson’s ch.g. Manoeuvre, 4.

K. L. Ross’ ch.c. Sir 
Barton, 4; br.g. Billy Kelly, 4; b.m. Milk
maid, 4; br.h. - War Pennant, 4; b.h.
Boniface, 5.

W. J. Salmon’s blk.c. Hobey Baker, 3.
Seagram Stable's b.f. Belle Mahone, 6.
P. L. Short’s br.h. Waukçag, 5; b.g.

Tantalus, 3.
J. R. Skinker’s ch.g. Midnight Sun, 4.
Sunnyland Stable’s br.g. Slippery Elm,

6; b.g. Irish Kiss, 5.
Wm. Walker’s ch.g. Summer Sigh, 4; 

b.g. Don Dodge, 5.
The Connaught Cup.

The Co.. - t ght Cup—A , handicap, a 
challenge cup, tor three-year-olds and 
upward, the bona fide property of Cana
dian owners resident in Canada. One 
mile and a sixteenth;

Geo. \y. Beardmore’s br.m. Ladder of 
Light, 6.

"W. A. Brodle’s b.m. Waska, 6.
C. A. Crew's b.c. Pepper Sauce, a.; 

cli.g. Jim Petrie, 4; ch.g. Corn Broom, a.
R. M. Dale’s b.f. Scoot II., 3.
Fdx Head Mews’ b.m. Gold Galore, 6; 

ch.g. Keltic, 4.
H. Giddings' br.g. Bencher, 5i — -
A. E. Hager's b.g. Broom Peddler, 6.

ps&.y\æsg?isig?a± w.

pS»WKsti
T •, tr . cap). About two and a half miles:
J. J. O Connor’s ch.h. Heather Moon, Mrs. F. Ambjose 

Imp., a. a; b.g. Blyeldn) >6; ti
W. J.# Press' br.g. Hank O’Day, a.; b.g. b.g. Minata, 4;4 

Hubbub, 6. G. W. Forman’s ch.g. Candle, a; br.g.
Commander J. K. L. Ross' ch.c. Sir Frogtown, ..

Barton, 4; br.g. Billy Kelly. 4; b.m. Foxhead Mews’ c.h. Jim O, a.
Milkmaid, 4; br.h. War Pennant, 4; b.h. Lewis Garth’s ch.g. Robert Oliver
Boniface, 5. br.g. Smithfield, a; ch.g. Rhomb, a;

Seagram Stable's b.g. Belle Mahone, 6. Stucco, a; b.g. Dorcrls, a.
A. D. Simon’s ch.h. Mandarin, a. Glen Iver Stable's ch.g. Chester Two,
Sunnyside Stable’s ch.h. Uncle John, 4. 0 old Bm Bender, 4; b.g. Baronet, 5. 
Thorncllffe Stable’s b.m. Easter Lily, Hendrle’s ch.g. Ammunition, 5.

M. Hynes’ b.m. Lady Kee, a.
■J. Lumeden’s ch.g. King Terry, 4; b.c. 

Gargoyle, 4; ch.g. Have a Heart, 4.
G- P. Sherman’s b.g. Minton China, 

a; b.g. Cynosure, a.

/’"'O to sea this Sum* 
LI mer, for your vaca
tion—on a ship of the 
Great White Fleet. See 
the West Indies, Pana
ma Canal, Central and 
South America.
Cool days afloat; quaint sights 
ashore in the wonder country 
of the Weetern Hemisphere.

Cruises 15 to 23 days—two- 
third» of the time at sea. Sail
ings twice a week from New 
York and New Orleans.

Ask your local ticket or tourist 
agentforfreellluatratedfoldet, 
or write direct

re the Order- 
Ran Into SUITSHO

149 *>
ain.

29 entries.:ys win
..112

> opening day of the 
here has come and 

infortunate thing has 
hired help ot ball 

t by 4 to 1. While 
at packed to capacity 
was on hand, filling 

inflowing and showing 
seats in the gram! 

axd luck for the fane 
go wrong, .especially 
im was In the lead, 
phth inning, 
gs to decide the win- 
counters put over by 
halt wae the begin- 
Imagine this. The 

ilnth, one man down 
1 Shag the leader up 
Itute hitter. Every- 

he whiffed the first, 
the winning ot the 
ball went out with 

, hut dead on a bee 
If he had been 

rthèr away, It would 
In their halt of 

t's «cored three and 
It up.
lven to Pitcher Mor- 
■s even If he did loee, 
to hie credit. Lapp, 
hits In four times up, 
yalk, but showed poor 
g to make home on 

fatal ninth, thus re-

107

Jeg
aTwo Pair... 
bStep Lightly 
Pluribue.........

a—H. P. Whitney entry.
Salmon entry.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, handicap tor 
3-year-olds and up; mile and an eighth:

...112 Kilts II ............ :**
... 97 Soldat de V. .*108 
..*108

11»
b—W. J. READY-TO-WEAR

In form-fitting and conser
vative styles. Blue, brown, 
grey and white stripes in 
tweeds and cheviots, includ
ing plain blue serges, fully 
guaranteed.

Smart, serviceable suits that 
will give you satisfaction in 
every particular.

Sizes from 35,to 42,

TtoÉ House of

HOBBERLIN

UNITED FRUIT OO.
General Office,

131 State St., Horton, Mi 
STEAMSHIP S Eli VICE 

Address
Passenger Department 

17 Battery' Piece, New York

.110Elmendorf.
.sagamore.
Tantalus..

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
claiming; 1 mile;
Lariat.........
Varity.........
Crumpeall.
Betsy..........
Ballad.........
Tail II.........

..*112 Challenger .....102 

..*116 Ireland .
...118 W. Ward.........*112
..*107 Galley Hoad .*113 
..*116 Pokey Jano ... 97 
..,*113 Thistle Q. ...*108

Indian Chant..........*116 Air Mail
Giadl........................ *113

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up; mile and an eighth:
Veto............................. H» Wodan
tattle Nearer..... 115 Capital City ,.*)10 

..115 Hong Kong ...115

102
der.

C. H. Gilroy'c br.c. Mayorlit.
♦116

Juvenile Stakes.
Juvenile Stakes, tor 2-year-olds. 

furlongs:
J. F. Adame’ b.c. Tubby A., 2.
A. L. Austin’s b.f. Jean Corey.

Lewis Garth'e b.c. Inglecrest.
H. Giddings' br.f. Heath Ball.
Geo. M. Hendrle’s br.g. New Britain; 

br.g. sagamook, b.c. Last One.
Thos. Hodge’s b.f. Aunt Deda.
J. H. Louchelm’e b.c. Bay Grand, br.f. 

Tennite.
Maple Leaf Stable's blk.c. St. Ineon, 

ch.c. Gay Kap.
Mrs. A. C. Nlehaus' ch.f. Roseate.
Commander J. K. L. Roes’ ch.c. Star 

Votçr, b.f. Intrigante, b.c., Silent 
ch.c. Marjham. ch.c. Harmonique, 
Thorny Way, ch.f. Aesyrian Queen.

W. J. Salmon's br.f. Careful, ch.f. Step 
Lively.

Sunnyland S/rble’s br.f. May Ward,
Thorncllffe. Stahle’e br.f. South Shore, 

ch.f. Witch Flower.
C. T. Worthlngtqn's b.f. Aunt Annie.

Coronation Stakes.
Coronation Stakes, tor 2-year-olds, 

foaled In Canada. Ftve furlongs;
Brookdale Stable’s br.c. Horendeey, 

b.c. Resarf, b.c. War Fox, b.c. Nomis, 
ch.f. Fox Haven.

Joe. Doane's ch.c. Bloor.,
H- Giddings’ br.f. Neath Bell, ch.g., 

Chief Sponsor, ch.c. Royal Visitor
Maple Leaf Stable's ch.c. Gay Kap, 

blk.c. St. Inson.
R. E. Mlllett’s ch. f. Zenana.
R. Newell’s gr.f. Oreybout-ne.
Commander J K. L. Rose’ b.c. Silent 

West, ch.f. Marjham. ch.f. Thosnv Way, 
ch.f. Assyrian Queen, ch.c. AJom, b.f. 
Sudor.

Seagram Stable’*, fcc. Gallouberry, b.f. 
Gallipot, b.c. War Tank, br.c. Blarney

Five116
iBuckboard....

Veteran.............
Weather clear; track fast. 
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

.116 I'

id the opening stunts, 
ew Christy and smok- 
le down he threw the 
battle was on. 
er of the park 518 tot 
wd, judging from the 
ndition of th%.*eats in 
One could write their 

; without effort. Presi- 
as a visitor from To-

I!AT LOUISVILLE. t 4
Bvi- Louisville, May 11.—Entries tor Wed

nesday:
FIRST race:—$1,200 claiming, three- 

year-olds, six furlongs:
Carrie Moore. ,..*105 Marie Maxim. .*105 
Ruby
Finis............... .....110 Harry Glover..*11,0
Splcebush
The Leopard........11» Music Man .......... 5
Frank W................115 Flying Welsh. .. 5

Also eligible:
Eyes of Youth....110 xCormoran ....*110 
Little Blossom.. .110 Lady In Black..*105 
St Germain

Commander J.
West.

ch.c.•105 Mlckel Moore...*110

FEATURES TO PANOPLY 
AND DIFFERENT EYES

; Îand there will be many 
the International this 
to show it up. 

t constant trouble with 
Cer-

•100 Mabel G.
/

Um-

--WHITE STar 
DOMINION LINE
EUROPE!

ils and strikes, 
and stand some of the 
sy off the plate. Tlg- 
a long string of games 
er a win, but let tie 
esakes won’t repeat, 
cornea in pairs. Perish 

ires:
A.B.

.. 3 

.. 5

1 tPimlico, Md., May 11.—Today’s results 
are as follows:

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $1,284.16, mile and an

1. Austral, 11» (Morris), $7.10, $4.30,

LIMITED

151 .Yonge St. Beiieeu Heeri 1.36 to 5.30
11» Our Birthday ...115 

SECOND RACE—$1,200 purse, two- 
year-old maiden fillies, four furlongs: 
Aun t Annie.
Blanche Mac
Doric..................115 Four Leaf............11»
Undine
Bleanore S............ 115 Loveliness ............115
Seraphlne

THIRD RACE—$1,200. claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Siparkler................*110 xBlack Thong..*110
Madras Gingham 110 Key Mar ... .. .*112 
Currency..... ...*112: Harlock
Harry Burgoyne*114 Hondo ............. ...115
David Craig.......... 115 Billy Joe ..............115
Huntsman.............110 Rafferty .

Also eligible:
Hu f faker
Kltng........................115 Frank Wilson ..115
Thornbloom........*112 Billie B..................*110

FOURTH RACE—$1,200, two-year-old 
maiden fillies, four furlongs:
Frivol.........
Ionia...........

*)&t16
The Widow’s 1st..115 Tawasentha ....115
Grace Minard.... 115 Romance ............. 115
Penwell............... ..115

FIFTH RACE—$5,000 added, Bashford 
Manor stakes, two-year-old colts and 
geldings, tour and one-half furlongs:
Napoc....................... 117 All Right Sir.... 117
Aco High
Gangway................117 aMuskallonge ..117
North Elkhorn... 117 Oriole .................... 117
bBalance Wheel. 117 toBlack Servant..122
The Ally..................122 Bunga Buck ...122
Ben Bolt..................122 cEasternlde
cUncleVelo.......... 122 Ben Valet ..
Smoke Screen.. ..122 aCenthneter 

aBlackford entry; bBradley entry; 
cPcrklns and Moore entry.

SIXTH RACE—$1,200, claiming, three- 
year-olde and up, one mile:
Spectacular Girl. 91 Military Girl ... 91 

•93 Plain Bill
Tom Logan........... 96 Pirate McGee ... 96

99 Guldepost

:

11» My Rose 
115 Lough Malden.. 115

115

i $3.50.
3. G. M. Miller, 115 (Butwcll), $10.80, 

$3.60.
3,'Almlno. 120 (Rodriguez), $11.20,
Time 1.57 1-5. Charles Francis, Aig

rette. Anne Excellence, Punctual, Lucius 
and Tom Brooks also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for 
four-year-olds and up, selling, purse $1,- 
50(1, two miles, maiden Jockeys:

1. Plight Captain, 146 (Jones), $18.40,
$6.90, $4.70. _ .

2. New Haven, 146 (Preece), $3.80, $?.
3. Cynosure, 146 (Jarbot), $10.60.
Time 3.59. Bruin Belle, Vigilante and

Clootz finished. Donnytorook II." and Pas
tors fell,

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, puree $l,264il6, mile and an
eighth:

1. Little Nearer, 11» (Sande), $10.60, 
$6.20, $4.80.

2. Ben Hampson, vftlS (Zoeller), $5.30, 
$4.60.

3. Frank Macklin, 11» (Butwell), $7.60. 
Time 1.57. 'Jose de Voles, Eastern

Glow, Waterproof, Brookland, Keslaih, 
Padua and Bar Coy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For two-year-olds, 
maidens, purse $1,034.17, 5 furlongs:

1. Twopalr, IK (Ambrose), $3.20, $2.50,
$2.10.

2. Dough Girl, 113 (Kelsay). $3.20, $2.10, 
3/Antilles, 112 (Stirling), $2.10.
Time 1.02. Santa Paula and Harp of

the North also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, tor three- 

year-olds, $3,034.17, six furlongs:
1. Panoply, 120 (Ambrose), $3.10. $2.4», 

$3.30.
2. St. Allan, 117 (Ridrlguez), $3.10. $2:60.
3. Kaliipolls, 108 (Corey), $3.50.
Time 1.14 2-5. Balco, Captain Alcock,

My Laddie and Pocatello also ran.
SIXTH RACE — Handicap, selling, 

three-year-olde and up. $2,034.17, six fur
longs: ~

H. O. A. E. 
0 5 1
0 4 2
0 14
3 7 0
0 0 0 
1 2—0

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MON TREAL—QU EBEC—LIVERPOOL

'Dominion .............................................. -.May 16
Mrgantic .. . May 29 June Zfl .July 24 Aug. SI.
Canada .......................June H|July 17 Aug. 24

MONTREAL—A VONMOUTH 
•Turcoman

115 Nanette 115
mm

115. 2.. 2
.. 3
.. * May »
.. 4 1 3 1 

0 8 4 AMERICAN LINEFAIR CANADIAN 
GOLFERS SCORE

«».. 3 •112
L~ i 0 2

4 30 14 Jj/ 
H. O. A. E.
0 5 2,
0 0 1 
0 10 
10 0 
2 13 6

0
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Philadelphia .............|May IS .1 une 1'.’ July 10
New York ...................May 22|June I9|july 17
St, Paul .....................May 2B|June ge|July 24

. .30 119A.B. PIMLICO.
Boy.•110 Wenonah .110 RED STAR LINEFIRST RACE—Martin A. Noon, Vic 

Hot Stuff.
SECOND RA,CE—Eequlmaiu. Genevieve 

B. Miflata.
THIRD RACE—Enrico Carueo, Bright 

Gold. Foreclosure.
FOURTH RACE — Salmon Entry, 

Whitney Entrj\ Jeg.
FIFTH RACE—Tantalus, Soldat de 

Verdun, Elmendorf.
SIXTH RACE — Airman, Tan n, 

Pokey Jane.
SEVENTH RACE — Little Nearer, 

Veto, Capital City.

MONTREAL—ANTWERP. 
•Western Star .
•Western Ally .
•Weetpool

Miss Mackenzie of Toronto 
and Miss Harvey of Hamil
ton in the Second Round.

! ! : 22
.. . May 2»

1 1 0
..115 Mary Jane B. ..115 
..115 Natural .
..115 Sheka ...

0 3 0
0 7 0
0 0
0 0 2
0 0 0

•Freight Sailing* Only. 
•SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

.........May ISIJuno 19 July 24
••••...............dune 6 July 10
..................... .[June It July 17
..........................  July 81

115
Clark'e b.g. Hibler, 
g. Quel .Bonheur, a;

N. Y,
Finland .......
Krnonland ....
Lapland .............
Zeeland .............

1150 ■

Newcastle, Colmty Down, Ireland, 
May 11.—Canadian competitors qualified 
for the second round of the British 
women's golf championship today, by 
disposing of their opponents in the open
ing day’s play. Miss A. C. Mackenzie 
ot Toronto defeated Miss Mildred Caver- 
ly of Philadelphia, two up, and Mins 
Florence Harvey of Hamilton won from 
Miss Stewart Trench ot Cork, three and 
one.

In the match between Miss Mackenzie 
and Miss Caverly, the Toronto player 
proved to be the stronger and more ac
curate driver, while the Philadelphian 
was more effective on the greens. 
Mackenzie was two up at the turn and 
maintained her lead to the finish.

Miss Cecil Leltch, the present cham
pion, and winner of the stroke competi
tion Monday, qualified for the second 
round by defeating Miss Jean Alexander, 
seven and six. Miss Marlon Alexander, 
runner up to Miss Leltch In the stroke 
competition, and Miss Jackson, Irish 
champion, were also among those who 
qualified for the second round.

Fifty-three competitors started play In 
the first round today, and Miss Cecil 
Leltch, the title-holder, was the out
standing favorite.

The United States entrants secured an 
even break. Besides the elimination of 
Miss Caverly by Miss Mackenzie. Miss 
Rosamond Sherwood of Long Island 
was eliminated by Miss Molly Griffiths, 
an English entry, on the 14th green.

Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck of Philadelphia 
defeated Miss Ames of Folkestone. Kent, 
4 and 3, and Miss Marlon Hollins of 
West Brook. Long Island, defeated Mrs. 
Cruise of Walton Heath, 3 up.

Miss Florence Harvey of Hamilton, 
Ont., defeated Miss Stewart French of 
Cork, by 3 up and 1 to play.

[orrisette In the tenth. 
......0 0000001 0 4—5
.......... 01»0 0 OO 0 00—1
-Hamilton 8, Flint 8. 
y 2, Lapp, Ganzel 2, 
> hits—Speraw, Woleli, 
play—Trefrey to John- 
ilts—Lapp, Zlnn, And- 
t—By Morrleetfe 13, by 
on balls—Off Morri- 

! 7. Hit by pitcher— 
’ twice). Wild pitches 
Passed ball—Lapp.

WHITE STAR LINE
N, Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Adriatic ......................May 29'July 3|Aug, 1*
Olympic .....................July 8|Aug. *iAug. SS

N. Y.—QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL
Celtic ........................... May lSjJune 19 July 24
Baltic ...........................May 22 June teiJuly 81

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

", a; 
br.g.

117 UnitedVerde ..,.117
LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE — Finie, Spice Bush, 
Ruby.

SECOND RACE—Eleanors S, Lovell- 
ness, Doric.

THIRD RACE—Harry Burgoyne, 
roncy, Betty Joe.

FOURTH RACE—Mary Jan 
Tawsentha, Romance.

FIFTH RACE—Perkine and

6.
Wm. Welker’s ch.g. Summer Sigh, 4; 

b.g. Don Dodge, 5; c.h. Thos. F. Mc
Mahon, 4.

A. Warner's ch.f. Antiphon. 4.
King Edward Gold Cup.

The King Edward Gold Cup (handi
cap)—A challengq cup of the value of 
$1500, with $2000 added, for 3-year-olds 
and upward. One mile and a sixteenth: 

Jas. Arthur's ch.g. Red Domino, 3.
Mrs. J. Arthur’s ch.h. Bondage, 6.
A. L. Austin’s b.c. Runyven, 3; b.g. 

Belario, 4; br.f. Goldine.
J.' W. Bean’s ch.g. King Herod, 6.
J. J. Fahey’s ch.h. Foreground, 6.
G. W. Foreman's ch.g. Bolster, 6; bra:. 

Canso, 4.
Mrs. C. H. Gilroy's br.c. Mayor House,

Geo. M, Hendrle’s b.h. Rancher, a.; 
b.g. Claymore, 3; b.g. Salvo, 4; b.g. Dr. 
Hickman, 3.

H. McAlIester’s b.g. Scourgeman, 5.
E. W. Moore’s b.c. Besthoff, 3.
R. T. Nickerson's br.c. Daydue, 4. 
North Shore Stable's br.c, St. Allan, 3. 
Commander J. K. L. Ross’ ch.c. Sir

Barton, 4; br.h. Billy Kelly, 4; b.m. Milk
maid, 4; br.h. War Pennant, 4; b.h, 
Boniface, 5.

Seagjam Stable’s b.g. Belle Mahone, 6. 
J. R. Skinker’s ch.g. Midnight Sun, 4. 
Sunnyland Stable’s br.g. Slippery Elm, 

a.; b.g. Irish Kiss, 5.
A. Warner’s ch.f. Antiphon, 4.
W. C. Weant’s b.g. Iollte, a,

Minto Stakes.
Minto Stakes (selling)—For three-year- 

olds and upward. A selling sweepstakes; 
$2000 added. One mile and a sixteenth: 

Jas. Arthur’s ch.g. Red Dlmlno, 3.
A. L. Austin’s b.g. Belario, 4; br.f, 

Goldine. 3.
S. T. Baxter cb.m. Mellora, e.
B. E. Chapman’s b.g. Bogart.
Peter Clausen’s br.f. The DeserL
J. J. Fahey’» b.g. Charlie Summy, 4. 
D. S. Fôuntam’s b.m. Mistress Polly,

122
122 t CreUc ....

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 
H. O. Thorley, 41 King St. E.; M. «64. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yongo. Toronto

Mag 87Cur- 

net Baker,

_ „ _ M*ore En
try, Bradley Entry, Centimeter. '

SIXTH RACE — Lucky R, Duke of 
Devonshire, Guide Post.

SEVENTH RACE—Iwiri Iwin, James, 
Mab.

.12»

.27.
I, at plate; FVf», en HANOVER RIDES TWO 

LOUISVILLE WINNERS
Mina

man In the world. Some well-known 
sporting men of Toronto, who had a 
personal and favorable acquaintance with 
Marty Klllllea, when ho was a leaguo 
ball player, with the Toronto and Ham
ilton and other teams, have appealed to 
Wilson’s manager to make hie flrat ap
pearance as champion In Toronto. The 
wish Is to have Wilson make his first- 
fight In defence of hls title at the Grand 
Army Carnival, week of May 24. The 
urgent appeal or request seems to be 
effective, for Manager Klllllea has Just 
wired the matchmaker that It Is O.K. 
and that Wilson will tight any man he 
can secure during carnival week. The 
matchmaker is now busy trying to •*- 
cure an opponent for champion. Wil
son, which would add an International 
Interest to the fight, and the announce
ment that the proper man haa been se
cured, Is likely to come any moment.

LETIC GROUNDS

IGHT.
Peggy C 96

V
Louisville, Ky„ Mhy 11.—The 

today resulted as follows:
Boonevllle.
Duke of Con....*110 Stevenson *,
Sea Urchin. 
xPonderosa 
xPorte Drapeau..115

SEVENTH RACE — $1,200, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Precious Pearl...*88 Donatello ............*91
Pie.................
Eyewlnker.
Plantarede.
James..........
Counter Balance.115 xMelancholia ...115
Byrne.......................115 Lottery .................lié

xlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, cloudy; track, heavy.

•105 races

FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $J2,000, 
for tour-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. A. N. Aiken, 112 (Garner), $7.50, 
$5.20 and $3.60.

2. Hadrian (z), 116 (W. Wright), $18 
and $6.

3. Happy Valley, 112 (Callahan), $4.20. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Marso John, Grey Eagle,

Oourmond, Money, Kama, (z) Norman
die, Portlight, Lancelot and (z) 
also ran. (z)—In field.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 
$1200, for maiden three-year-olds and 
up, one mile:

1. Paul Weldel, 107 (Stack), $6.30, $4.40 
and $3.60.

2. Triumphant, 110 (H. King), $12.40
and $7.30. 1

3. Trooper, U» (J. Howard), $6.30. 
Time 1.44. Roisterer, Dartley.

stantlne, Miss Nell, Princess I»u, Ab
bess, Hopeful, Durella, Dixie Girl, Sam
my Boy, Second Cousin and Camouflage 
also ran.

THIRD RACE]—The Proepeet Purse, 
$1200, tor three-year-olds, colts and gel
dings, seven furlongs:

1. Patches. 106 (J. Hanover), $6.80, 
$4.30 and $3.10.

2. Best Pal, 115 (L. Lyke), $8.90, $5.90.
3. Alex Jr., 106 (J. Pitz), $4.30.
Time 1.29. Harry B., Nordeck, Brook

Holt, Virgo, Chlsca and Westwood also 
ran.

•110
1. Different Eyes, 110 (Rice), $13.00, 

$0.90, $4.80.
2. Manoeuvre, 118 (Kummer), $5.60, 

$5.20.
3. Youneed, 103 (Ponce), $8.90.
Time 1.14 2-5. Back Bay, Charlie Ley- 

deoker, Subahdar, W. Ward, St. Quen
tin also ran. St. Quentin finished first, 
«îisqualjfied for fouling Back Bay.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
? eax-.olde, purse $1,5C4.17, mile and a six
teenth;

1. Dorcas, 115 (S. Hopkins),
$6:00. $3.30.

•110 Lucky R.
.115 Sam McMeekin 115

$5.90 and $3.80.
2. Lorraine, 110 (C. Robinson), $3.50 

and $2.90.
3. Mile Dazle, 107 (F. Wilson), $5.
Time 1.41. Siren Maid, Buey Signal,

Easter Flower, Clintonville and Thelma 
E. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1200, 
two-year-olds, colts and geldings, 4(4 
furlongs:

1. John S. Reardon. 112 (J. Carmody), 
$7.50, $4.10 and $2.90.

2. Tom Norris, 107 (C. Robinson), $4.60 
and $2.90.

3. Charles A. Byrne, 107 (M. Gamer), 
$3.

Time .55 4-5. Pino Crest, Mark De- 
nunzlo, Molinero, Ring Rose, Phil An- 
derer, Voorln, Promising Tom, The Eng
lishman and Loughland also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1200, 
three-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Lady Mountjoy, 108 (F. Mqrtmee), 
$6.40. $3 and $2.70.

2. Jim Hastings, 108 (J. Carmody), $3 
and $2.50.

3. Convoy, 113 (E. Graves), $2.50.
Time 1,52 2-5. Repeater, Miss Patty,

Mugivan and Hoover also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

$1200, four-year-olds and up, 114 miles:
1. Sun God, 110 (B. Kentley), $6.40,

$3.40 and 12.40. ••
2. 'Ernest B., 105 (J. Carmody), $3 and 

$2.40.
3. Barone, 107 (M. Gamer), $2.90. 

-Time 2.10 4-5. Prospector and Pledra
also ran.

110

CUP GAME

.Cons of England 4.
....*91 Lieut. Perkins.. 96
... 98 Mali ...............

.1.110 I Win, I Win 

...*110 Alexander ..

•105
•110

ff, 6.45 p.m. 
mission:
r», 10c; Ladles Free.

three- Alvord•115

$12.90,

2. King John, 11» (ZoeUcr), $5.80, $2.90.
3. Kilts II.. 120 (Butiwell), $3.00.
Time 1.49 1-6. Welshman's Folly. Red

Domino, Franklin, Col. Lit,
Runnyven also ran.

ALL
E v. TORONTO

ISLAND
STADIUM

'Dominion Transport and Brampton 
F.C. meet in third division league game 
on Saturday, May 15, at Wychwood Park 
(Benson avenue); kick-off 4 
Referee, J. S. Skuce, 72 Ravina crescent. 
Dominion Transport team will he select
ed from Croft, Ward, Crooks, H. Brown, 
Wilson (eapt.). F. Brown. Coker. Shields, 
Payne, Selmond, Isaacs, Rhoades, Brown, 
Purvis, Shaw and Sutherland, 
take Bathurst car to terminus and walk 
north to park.

Tufter,
18-8 and 4 p.m. 
iblnaiUong a* Monday's. EIGHT VICTORIES IN

ROW FOR BRAVES
Con-Dunlop Rubber and Sons of England 

will meet in a first round Ontario Cup 
game at the Dunlop Field this evening 
at 6.45. The Sons are going strong at 
present, and, as Dtmlops hope to bo able 

V to bring out their best team on this 
occasion, an interesting game Is antici
pated. All signed players of both teams 
are requested to be on hand at 6.30 p.m.

o’clock.

OZONE At Cincinnati (National)—The world’s 
champion Reds won their first game ot 
the season from an eastern club before 
a large crowd yesterday afternoon by 
knocking both Barnes and,Douglas out 
of the box. Eller was hit hard at time», 
especially by Young, who made three 
triples, but he was steady In the pinches 
and received seheational support.

Before the game the first National 
League pennant ever won by a Cin
cinnati team was raised with appropriate 
ceremonies. The score: R.H.E.
N*w York.........201000100^-4 1» ff
Cincinnati .... 0 0 0 4 3 0 2 0.»-r» 14: 0 , 

Batteries—Barnes, Douglass, Winters 
and Smith; Eller and W1ngo $

At" St. Louis—Boston defeated St. t 
Louis f! to 2 In the opening game of the , 
series by bunching four hits with two l 
bases on balls In the J.IF-t inning tor 
three runs. It was Boston’s eighth con- f 
secutive victory. Si. Louis was Inef- ■ 
feettve against FtHlngim after the first I 
inning when two bases on balls and « , 
single produced two runs. Score: R.H.B,
Boston .............. 30000000 0—3 6 t
St. Louis........... 2000000 0 <6-4 T 1 j

Batteries — Fllllnglm and O'Neill, ‘
Gowdy; Jacobs, Sherdel and Clemons. 

Other games postponed.

Plllty, Nervousness »»•* 
ments. $1.00 per boa»

Ld’S drug STORE,
[REET. TORONTO.

Middleweight Champion
May Defend Titlè at Carnival

Players

purse
immediately following the defeat of 

Mike O’Dowd, the world’s middleweight 
champion, by Johnny Wilson of Boston, 
Marty Klllllea,ark manager of toe new 
champion, announced that hls man would 
rest up-a month and then be ready to 
meet any and all cornera, and he pre
pared to defend hie title against any

<FOURTH RACE—The Highlands, 
purse $1200, fillies, three-year-olds, one 
mile:

1. Dresden, 107 (J. Hanover), $14.40,
». 1IMPORTANT FOR FIGHT FANS Ç. W. Gasser’s ch.m. Queen Blonde. 6. 

A. E. Hager’s b.g. Broom Peddler, 6. 
Geo. M. Hendrle’s b.g. Exhorter, 8; 

U.g. Salvo, 4: b.m. Rancher, a.
H. J. Lavelle’s. b.g. Romeo, 4.
H. McAllister's b.g. Scourgeman, 5.
J. Masterson’s ch.h. Honolulu Bay, 6. 
W. L. Oliver s b.g. Kilts H„ 6.
George Peterson’s br.c. Gain de 

Cause. 3.
W. J. Press’ b.g. Hank O’Day, a.; b.g. 

Hubbub, 6.
J. F. Richardson’s ch.g. Manoeuvre, 4. 
L. A. Seregin’s b.g. Frank Monroe, 6. 
David Shaw’s b.c. Soldat de Verdun, 4. 
P. L. Short's br.h. Waukeag, 5; b.g. 

Tantalus, 5.
J. R. Skinker’s b.g. Fort Bliss, 6; b.c. 

Siesta, 4.
W. Smith's br.h. Polroma, a.
Sunnyland Stable’s br.c. Jean Bullant, 

3: b.c, Ragnarok, 4; ch.f. Dottle Van
diver, 4.

Sunnyside Stable's ch.h. Unde John, 4. 
Wm. Walker's ch.f. Summer Sigh, 4; 

b.g. Don Dodge, 5.
W. C. Weant’s b.g. Iollte, a.; b.g. Sheer 

Face, a.

EK Û MEET a public demand and to avoid crowd
ing and disappointment, the DIRECTORS OF 
THE GRAND ARMY CARNIVAL at EXHIBI

TION PARK, week of May 24, HAVE DECIDED 
TO GIVE THE FIGHT FANS an opportunity to get 
the ONE DOLLAR Tickets early. This is to meet 
a demand for tickets to see the big Jimmy Wilde- 
Patsy Wallace fight May 24th. Arrangements have 
been made to put these one dollar seats on sale 
Wednesday, May 12, beginning at ten o’clock this 
morning, and will continue till seven at night. A 
big staff will be ready to sell tickets so there will be 
no disappointments. This is the first time such a 
magnanimous chance has been made for a cham
pionship fight, but the Directors are determined that 
the fight fans’ wants shall be attended to early, par
ticularly to oblige out-of-town fans.

The sale will be at Cigar Stand at King Edward 
Hotel Wednesday and Thursday, May 12 and 13,

T
iada 
and Night

nship
3HANDBALL

4 Its
England Intercollegiate handball la well on the i 

way" to a successful season. Cawkell, of < 
De La Salle who won the silver medil J 
last year leads the league so far with 6 , 
wine and no losses to hls credit: The 1 
standing-by schools is am follows:

School—
De La Salle .»••.. —
Un tv. Tor. Schools V 
Jarvis C. 1............... 9
•St. Michael's College were included; in 

tie originel schedule. bi)t have dropped' 
out giay tju’d sçarçlty of ellg'hle r'A’/a-

...iftei_____ ------------------------------ -—-—

i
■e

Woodstock Plate.
Woodstock Plate—For three-year-olds 

with $8,008 added. One mile and a six
teenth: *

Jas. Arthur, ch. g. Red DOnSfno.
A". L. Austin, b.c. Runnyven; Ib.t.

Goldine.
W. A. Brodie. b.f. Loganberry.
Gee M. Ilendrie, b.g. C'aymure; b g 

! Dr Hickma:.; b.g. Great Scott «
I E, Loi», br, c, .Yaphank.

of America r-PITo hr
V P,T-
6 :*

Iat. W.

i15 24
irllnz's: r.. A. r. nlsar
*
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The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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Ex! . . HHydro Washer

is

The best way yet

II
K AIV.

i
r>; and Girl,

i

! |

1,
l Help Wi

r u Washing by the stream, the “first way,” was 
just about 25% efficient Laboring over the 
old fashioned sloppy wash tub is almost as bad 
—its just about 50% efficient And so hard on 
the clothes, and on the woman tool

The modern way, with a Hydro-Electric Wash
er is the best—it’s just about perfect say 98% 
good! All the drudgery of the old ways is 
saved. Cheaper, quicker,.better!

We sell Hydro Washers on easy, terms to Hydro 
customers. Come in and see them.

V .

BOlàn WAN 
For Lai98%

i Boys wanted fo 
packets ; good ■ 
15 years. Apph

v SHIPPINGI 6M

!l i

li Toronto Hydro Shop Salada226-228 Yonge St 
Phone AdeL 2120.

BOTH STORES CLOSE AT 1 P.M. SATURDAYS.

Brandi Gerrard and Carlaw. 
Phone Gerr. 761. of Canada,

461 KING STF
* ;\

WANTED—At once—bj 
IION writers, 
SHOW-CARD writers, 
MESSENGER boy. 
APPLY Andrew's Sian 
« MUTUAL STREET.

Iw _____-r oreniaii-»!
tv plant. Must be 
ndle email force as 
ation. One t-xper] 
ni-Uquid product 
e, experience, ealJ 

_ i«r .particulars. Jtij 
flately. Applications! 
16. World.

AN Unusual opporj 
to i man Whose ad 
from his present pld 

' position with a fast] 
i where honest effort u 

ward In doubled lnd 
long connection at el 
the average. Hurroil 
ployment would be I 

i genial. Applicant < 
would require to bel 

■ character and pereoH 
prefer to receive < 
married men. Appljl 
Building.

V. D. FIGHTERS PLAN 
TO SECURE MEMBERS

stltutlon and strongly supported the 
Idea of noon-day lectures in large 
factories to acquaint men and women 
Workers with the aims of the commit
tee and to enroll them in the fight 
agadnat the spreading of the dis
ease.

_ ANNOUNCEMENTS
n

Notices of future events, net Intended 
r*l»« money, So per word, minimum 

•Oc; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lo per word, minimum 11.»»; if held to- 
r*lee money for any other than these 
purposes, 60 per word, minimum I Me.

Will Run Endless Chain Canvass 
in City to Procure Ten 

Thousand Workers. LAPP AVENUE GETS
NO PORTABLE SCHOOL

t

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE CENTEN.
nlal—Wednesday evening. May 13, at 
8 o'clock, in the Central Technical 
School. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor will preside. Th,e speaker» 
will be Mrs. .Flumptre, Dr. ' Horace L, 
Brittain and Rev. Canon Cody. The 
meeting Is under the auspices of the 
Toronto Chapter of the Graduate 
Nurses* Association of Ontario, and 
the public is Invited to attend.

Plans to secure a membership of 
10,000 In Toronto toy an endless chain 
canvass, and to deliver lectures In all 
city factories, were endorsed by the 
Toronto committee of the Canadian 
National Council toy the combating 
venereal disease, at a meeting in the 
city hall this afternoon at which Dr.
Hastings M.O.H. presided. The com
mittee also decided that the tempor
ary Toronto committee should be-, 
come permanent until the next an
nual meeting.

Dr.«Gordon Bates, general secretary 
of the National Council, stated that 
10,000 members would be secured In a 
very short time, as the Interest was 
keen and the membership fee of 82 
was not prohibitive, 
chain canvass will start with 
members each of whom wlU secure 
ten more, and each of these ten will 
be responsible for ten additional mem
bers. ! .

The committee also ratified the con- clal.)—William Ferris,

Lapp avenue, Harwood district. Is us
ing supplied with a water main by the 
township.
tween the city and Mount Dennis, has 
children attending both county and city 
schools, and with a great distance to go 
to either. Promise was made some time 
ago, so The World was Informed, that 
there would be a two-roomed portable 
school built upon the ground adjoining 
Norton's road, west of Weston road, to 
be opened by September 1. The offi
cials of the Harwood Ratepayers' Asso
ciation state that altho the matter was 
assured by a meeting, the reeve of the 
township, the public school inspector ot 
the district, and the trustees of S. S. 
No. 29, there Is no promise yet of ac
commodation.

The city end of McCormack avenue 
has been recently laid with cinder paths.

This district, which Is be-

the SAMARITAN CLUB will hold Its 
eighth annual meeting at the Gage In
stitute, College street, on Wednesday, 
May 12th, at 3 o'clock. All Interested 
In the work are Invited.
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton will speak 
"Good Housing, a Remedy for Social 
Ills."

RAILWAY TRAFFIC I 
' Lath from 8110 to 81 

expenses. Short hoi 
months' home study 
We get you posltloi 
Aik for Booklet N46 
ness Training Instill

Alderman
on

The endless age, was knocked Sown by an auto 
on Dundas street, this evening, and 
Is In the hospital as a result, and is 
In a critical condition. Kfe was un
conscious when picked up, and I* suf
fering from severe injuries to the 
head and back.

100
OFFICE GIRL want*

World Office, 40 W-HURT BY MOTOR CAR.

Woodstock, Ont., May 11.—(8pe- 
80 years of

Salesmen
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CURZON’S DAUGHTER 
WEDDED IN LONDON SOCIETY NEWS1

CONDUCTED BY Miiti. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
I

hm Ceremony Was Attended by 
Royalty, Including King and 

Queen of Belgians.

Dr. and Mrs. Murray Clark gave a 
farewell tea yesterday afternoon at the 
spacious house in Tramby avenue, for 
Dr. and Mis. lliddell, who are leaving 
lor Switzerland, where the former will be 
on the league of nations. Mrs. Riddell’s 
sister, Miss Clark, will accompany her 
abroad. Dr. and Mrs. Murray Clark re
ceived at the entrance to the drawing
rooms, « which were fragrant with pink 
and « hlfe roses and lilies, Mrs. Clark 
wearing a becoming gown of dark blue 
and green flowered georgette crepe with 
pearl and diamond ornaments; Dr. and 
Mrs. Riddell received with mem, the 
latter wearing rose crepe with deep bor
der end paniers of English embroidery. 
In the same colors and a rope of pearls. 
In'the dining-room the table was cover-

away by her mother, and wore a frock 
of silver tissue and lace, with net pan
niers, embroidered in silver and pearls, 
caugnt with orange ulossoms. Her heart- 
shaped train of pale pink kittens ear 
crepe was embruluered m pearls and 
silver, and her tu.le veil feil from a Rus
sian coronet of Carrlckmacross lace, 
adorned with orange ulossoms. 
peas and orchtas lormed her bouquet, 
and the diamond pin given by the groom 
was her only ornament. Miss Catoerine 
Christie, as maid of honor, was In 
mauve 'taffeta, with lace and organdie 
apron, and leghorn hat, with taffeta 
crown, braided with chenille. Her bou
quet was of mauve sweet pees. Mrs. 8. 
C. Kendall, as matron of honor, wore a 

.similar costume in pink; Miss Nancy» 
Boyd, blue, and Miss Billy Buntln was 
in primrose. All carried sweet peas. 
The flower girls, little Misses Louise 
Beatty and Elizabeth Burrus, were tn 
pink organdie frocks and hate, and car
ried Victorian bouquets of sweetheart 
roses, encircled with forget-me-nots. To 
the bride’s attendants tne.groom gave 
gold and enatnled-topped Cologne bot
tles, and to the children gold pins. Mr, 
Huntley Christie was best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Jerry McLean, Mr. Har
old Parsons, Mr. Mike Duggan and Mr. 
Max Haas. Mrs. Burrus was In white 
and black georgette crepe and lace, em
broidered in mauve roses, and a black 
hat. Mrs. Christie was wearing pale 
blue taffeta and silver, with white hat. 
with rose feathers, and bouquet of roses 
and forget-me-nots. On her departure 
for a southern honeymoon the bride wore 
fawn gabardine, embroidered in dark 
blue, with blue taffeta hat and brown 
furs. Mr. and Mrs. Christie will live at 
41 Maple avenue, the gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Christie.

Î u
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London, May 11.—King George and 

Queen Mary and King Albert of Bel
gium, accompanied by Queen Eliza
beth, wera among the distinguished 
personages who attended today the 
wedding of Lady Cynthia Curzon, 
daughter of Eaxl Curzon, the foreign 
secretary, and Lieut. Oswald Emald 
Mos|ey. MjP., In the chapel royal.

The affair out-rivalled anything of a 
similar nature in London in recently wlth a magnificent cloth of Venetian 
vears. Besides the royal personages c'"broidery and lace; In the centre a mir- 
rhero W'is a host of Htnlmrm. ror and silver plateau with silver basket ofd P|nk and White roses, Mrs. Dalton Davies 
other prominent people present. pouring out the tea in a gown of dark

An additional notable touch was lent blue and white chiffon with lace collar 
tv the occasion by the fact that the and a Leghorif hat with pale blue silk 
King and Queen of the Belgians had crown, embroidered with crewels. The 
come toy airplane on Saturday from aKs|stani.i> were Miss Clark, Miss Mar-
Brussels for the express purpose of aI’Ur.Mrfh!?all?î Cla,1?’ M.*8S, Bett3J
flttsnHInjr ths wpddlnff- n-n-v Walker, Mrs. Alton Garrett. A few ofwedding They were the guests Included Dr. Field. Mr. Arthur 
week-end guests of Lord Curzon. Grassett, Col. and Mrs. George T. Deni-

After the ceremony Lady Curzon son. Dr. and Mis. F. N. G. Starr, Mrs. 
gave a reception at Carlton House W. D. Ross, Mrs. Ralph King, Dr. and 
terrace, to which some hundred guests Mra- Atkins, Prof, and Mrs. Cameron, 
were invited Mr- and Mrs. Castel Hopkins, Mrs. Ralph

The bride was at'knded hv seven BrydSes- Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, Mrs. Dun- attended By seven cul1 ix,naidi Lady willlson, Mrs. Widdi- 
brldesmalds. She was given away by fleidi D- and Mrs. Parks, Mr. and Mrs. 
her father. The wedding presents were f. E. Veatherstonehaugh, Hon. Justice 
many In number and of great value, und Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. H. H. O’Hynn.
It was found necessary to employ Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer are 
several of the largest rooms in the Firing a soiree tonight at their house In
Curzon town house to display the I‘5’v!< fs,tt f.a,'ewell for Mr. Carl

Ahrens, who is leaving for New York.wondM'ful assortment. K.na Geoige Mrs. Aemllius Jarvis gave a dance
and Queen Mary sent ihe bride a io»t night at their house, 34 Prince 
diamond brooch, while King Albert Arthur avenue, for Mrs. Aemllius Jarvis, 
and Queen Elizabeth presented her Jr. Mrs. JVirvis received 
with a diamond and pearl bracelet, handsome gown of black 
Prince Leopold, Prince Charles and ,.lace1 an? diamond orna.'. iits;

« Princess Maria-.Tors of Beleium each *V?iss Bertha Jarvis "as in peacock blue 
i rincess ttiaiia jess ot Dcigium each charmeuse with jet; Miss Augusta Jarvis
sent a diamond brooch. wore her pretty bridesmaids frock of

peach satin: the bride's frock was cf 
pink taffeta, With which went swoetpeas 
and white Iris; Miss Acheson tied a 
lovely frock of silver cloth and white 
net, corsage bouquet of orchids. The 
supper table had quantities of forget-me- 
nots as decoration, this season's favor
ite flower. An orchestra played In the 
hall, Screened by palms. A few of 
those prisent were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Roliortson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robinson, 
Miss Flora Macdonald. Miss Boswell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton Boswell, Miss Wln- 
nifred Plummer, the Misses Burton, Miss 
Kirkpatrick, Miss Larkin, Miss Fltz- 
g#ald, Miss Cassels, Miss Brock, the 
Misses Hagarty. Miss Estelle Nord- 
helmer, Miss Saunders.

Miss Ethel Shepherd regrets that owing 
to Illness of Misa Westaway, the recital 
on the 13th Inst., will bo postponed Gil 
the autumn.

Miss Sternberg will repeat her pro
gram of dances In Massey Hall on Fri
day evening the 14th Inst.

The annual concert of Toronto Con
servatory of Music was given to a ca
pacity 'bouse In Massey Hall last night, 
when those contributing to the program 
were: Miss Gladys Newell, In primrose 
crepe do chine with draperies of Mallne 
the same color and a corsage bouquet of 
orchids; she was accompanied by her 
mistress. Miss Jean Williams, who wore 
a white lace gown over satin with Jet 
ornaments; Mr. Max Meller (pupil of 
Mr. Vlggo Kihl). Mr.
(pupil of Mr. Walton Baker). Miss 
Frances Wood, wore a frock of royal 
blue satin, wltfli overskirt of silver, with 
corsage of blue and silver tissue; Miss 
Jean McCracken (pupils of Mr. Frank 
E. Blackford), orchid satin and silver; 
Miss Gladys Westaway, L.T.C.M. (a 
pupil of Miss H. Ethel Shepherd), wore 
a frock of pale pink satin; Mr. Harold 
West (pupil of Mr. Paul Wells), Miss 
Fanny Rogers (pupld of Mr. D. D. Slat
er), rose silk trlcolette trimmed with 
black ostrich; Miss Ethel Clowes (pupil 
of Miss Rachelle Copland), was In rose 
satin and gold; Miss Marion Cope, gold 
satin (pupil of Mr. Arthur Blight) ; Miss 
Myrtle Wright, L.T.C.M. (pupil of Mr. 
Ernest Seitz), wore yellow satin and 
lace. All the girl musicians were show
ered with the most lovely flowers.

Judge and Mrs. Wlddifleld have come 
to Toronto to live and have taken a 
flat at the recently completed building, 
the Brighton Apartments, Avenue road.
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1 1' Receptions.
Mrs. Murray F. Wilson (nee Naomi 

McCall) will receive on Friday, May 
14, 1920, for the first time since her 
marriage, at 72 Roxborough drive.

wearing a 
satin withI
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ALLEN’S PROCURE
EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB

At a well-attended meeting of tli^ 
Women’s Press Club yesterday after
noon, 'Mr. Alfrèd Fitzpatrick, B.A., 

v principal of the Frontier School, and 
author of "The University- in Over
alls," gave an address, telling of the 
work of the school among the new 
Canadians who are employed In differ» 
ent camps of the country. The associ
ation was founded 19 years ago, its 
work being to assist In teaching a 
working knowledge of English. In
structors are provided who have 
schools for the men at night; librar
ies and other advantages are also af
forded. ,

One of the young Instructors, Mr. 
Moore, told of work among the "gangs" 
who work ten hours atid have school 
and games later. Copies of the “Hand
book for New Canadians," prepared by 
'Mr, Fitzpatrick, were exhibited, show
ing how the newcomers are taught 
words by presenting the objects the 
words represent.

li
I First National Franchise in Can

ada Granted for Fifty Houses.
■

K

i
Consummating a deal whereby the 

Allen Theatre Enterprises secure a 
twenty-five year franenisc for each 
of the fifty motion picture houses of 
the well-kpown circuit, giving exclus
ive exhibition rights to the produc
tions of a host of popular picture 
stars, authors and directors, Messrs. 
Jule and J. J. Allen, to-day Issued 
one ot. the most Important statements 
to have emanated from their offices, 
In recent years. The deal, which was 
finally consummated In New Y'ork 
last Saturday, Involves upwards of a 
million dollars and secures for two 
Allen interests an absolute assurance 
that they will secure the .‘pick of the 
motion pictures to be released dur
ing the next twenty-five years by the 
Associated National Exhibitors' Cir
cuit, Inc., the dominating distribut
ing organization In the motion picture 
field. The significance and magni
tude of the transaction just complet
ed can best be understood when it 
stated that the “First National" con
trols, the productions of such sought 
for stars and directors as Charles 
Ray. Norma Talmadge, Constance 
Talmadge, Katherine McDona/ld, Anita 
.Stewart, Marshall Nellan and others 
of like prominence.
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“What’s in a Name?” Irvine Levine

Fact» about your name; lu his
tory; lu meaning; whence It 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel-

By MILDRED MARSHALLV.
" H « V . ’$: h ALBERTA.U Alberta, meaning nobly bright, has Its 

origin In the ' Teutonic language. It Is 
one of the names coming from the 
bill t y of which Aethel Is the root.

Aetholbryht was its first form, tho It 
was g masculine name—and was given 
to the first Christian king of England. 
The famous Bishop of Prague, who 
martyred near Dantzig while preaching 
to the heathen Prussians in 997, was 
called Adelbrecht, and his fame spread 
the use of the name thruout a great 
part ot Europe.

Italy received It and straightway 
changed it to Alberto.

Is KITCHENER AND WATERLOO 
DEBATE TIME FOR BYLAWS

■
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Kltchener, Ont., May 11.—(Special) 
—The question of whether Kitchener 
and Waterloo will submit a bylaw to 
the people now or at New Year's for 
raising funds by debentures to pay for 
the construction of the new high 
school and a power plant for the 
Kitchener-Waterloo hospital depends 
on the finding of a special committee 
appointed with the approval of Kit
chener and Waterloo councils, which 
will Investigate the resent heating 
plant at the hospital.

was

Major C. C. Hansford, who was 
formerly In Canada with the Royal Air 
Force, has arrived at the Queen's from 
England.

Mrs. McCann returned yesterday from 
a visit to Philadelphia, Atlantic City 
and New York.

The ladles of the Lakevlew Golf Club 
held the first meeting of the 
last Monday afternoon, 18 holes being 
played, first and second flights; first 
flight won by Mrs. J. M. Lang; second 
flight won by Mrs. F. J. McMullen. Tea 
was served by the Executive, and the 
meeting was well attended.

Rosedale Presbyterian Church was the 
scene of a wedding at three o'clock yes
terday afternoon, when Kathleen Adri- 
enee. daughter of Mrs. Grayson Burrus, 
was married to Mr. William Lee Chris
tie, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie. 
Palms, ferns, lilies and pink snapdragon 
decorated the church, and white satin 
ribbons marked the guests’ pews. Rev. 
J. Paulin, assisted by Hon, Dr. Cody, 
officiated, and Miss Ruth Smith 
the nuptial hymn.
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, „ It is from this
latter that the feminine forms, Alberta 
and Albertlne, were formed. The hus
band of the late Queen Victoria, who 
bore the name of Albert, brought both 
the masculine. and feminine Into great 
vogue in England. Indeed, it has since 
been accepted as a national name.

But, like all names which have a 
masculine and feminine equivalent Al
berta has no really Individual existence. 
After all, she Is merely a masculine 
with a feminine termination.

i: seasoni)

NEW V1CTROLA RECORDS.
■
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The usefulness of the victroJa Is 
greatly enhanced by the 
freshening up with new records. The 
May list, a copy of which will be sent 
to anyone by Ye Gide Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge 
street, contains some of the choicest 
selections In classic music, as well as 
the many popular songs o( the day 
and the current dance hits. All these 
can be had from Heintzman & Co., 
Limited.

name
111. , But un
like many of her contemporaries, such 
as Edwina and Roberta, she is almost 
frivolously feminine and is not regarded 
as a substitute name for the hoped-for 
son . and heir who was to have been 
called Albert.

Jade is Alberta's ta llama nic stone. It 
lias the power to asyure Its

continued

m
j

. 1

?•’ *i , wearer great
prosperity, and ireedom from danger and 
disease. But It should never he removed 
from the finger, arm. or throat on which 
It Is worn. Monday Is Alberta’s luck 
day and one her lucky number.

sang
Tho bride was given

I ‘ 'ill

K' Many Prominent Speakers
For Florence Nightingale Day

:'

The executive behind the Toronto 
branch of the Florence Nightingale 
celebration that is betng held tonight 
at the Central Technical School, have 
certainly been on the hustle, 
evidenced by the list of speakers 
the chairman for tomgnt'ti 
They have secured the

VJ l :
»

as Is 
and Consider the Empress of the Beauty 

Parlor, how she flourisheth.
She dissembleth no-t, neither doth «he 

flatter; yet, the Queen of Sheba In all 
her glory was not more powerful thAn 
cne of these.

She greeteth the flapper and the 
dowager alike, with sisterly condescen
sion; for she knoweth all their Secrets, 
even the hairs of their heads, and all 
their heartaches and domestic troubles, 
and NOTHING is bid from her (for 
that which a woman would not con
fess unto the spouse of her bosom, she 
will confide to her hairdresser with
out shame).

Her hair Is brighter than a May 
sunrise, and her finger-tips are a shin
ing light in a dreary world. She wear- 
eth seventeen curls and is haughty.

With her hands she worketh won
ders and miracles, turning the blonde 
from ash to roan, and the brunette 
from chestnut to henna.

The dowager entereth her door *. 
gray moth, and emergeth a pink and 
yellow butterfly; the shop girl goeth 
in a wage-slave, and cometh out look
ing like a beauty chorus.

The matron goeth in a hag, and 
cometh out a flapper; the flapper"gp- 
proacheth a babe, and departeth a 
vampire.

She removeth the obstinate freckle 
and causeth the wild eyebrow to lie 
down and be good. She beateth nature 
at her own game, and glveth time the 
merry ha-ha!

Others may sing thy praises and
ev:o: ti.j charms bin SHE telleth tree . 
tile TRUTH 1

She saltii : j

; >y “Oh, my deah! What doest thou 
with ALL those eyebrows? For know- 
e«t thou not that eyebrows are passée 
this season?

session.
, ^ — Services of the
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Clarke 
to act as chairman.

Among the speakers are Mrs. 
Plumptre. president ui ;ne Ontario 
Red ( ross Rev. Canon Cody and Dr. 
PI. L. Britton. 1

,4

thy cheek Is rougher 
than a cave-man’s manners, and thy 
brow Is like (L Turkish towel. Yet it 
would not have happened If thou hadst 
used OUR cream.

w#, “Alas, alas.f

^ ;
There are about 900 

ryires at present In the city and the 
majority of these have signified their 
intention of being present at this 
meeting.

1
“Go to! Thy chin saggeth and thine 

hair is as lustreless as a last year's 
joke, and WHO hath done thy finger
nails? For they are simply terrible !

"Verily, verily, thou art a SIGHT!"
And lo, all thy vanity faiteth from 

ttiee, and thou art mightily humbled 
in thine own eyes.

Yet princesses accept her judgments 
with humility and are NOT offended!

For, in the Beauty Parlor

fl V 'v * «I

A DISREPUTABLE LANE.1
* ■ 'ii

Complaints are being frequently 
made agamsi the disreputable con
dition of the lane running front the 
rear of the Allen's St. Clair theatre, 
X.arlscourt, owing to the heavy traf
fic, The city has been advised of 
the condition but they will do nothing 
i. is said until a petition is present-

Dufferin 
Ac-

V
every

woman cometh face to face with her 
own soul.

_4d from the residents of 
street and Westmount avenue, 
cording to the owner the city author
ities are liable for the proper sani
tary condition of the lane and 
eaffcguard to passers by including the 
patrons of Allen's St. Clair theatre 
'•"hose exits are on this lane.

And the secrets of a Masonic Order 
are not more SACRED than the secrets 
of g, charm dispensary, where the 
women are gathered together In an 
inviolable pact, for the confusion ot 
men!

Then give the hairdresser the fruit 
of her labors, and let her works praise 
her. For her price Is above rubies!

Selah.
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KecpYourSkin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticiira Soap
fMp.riitro-nt.tjlc’im Zkr. e«-h. SoM«T«--wh-7, 

Vram. Unlls*. M, fm si, Mwtrtil,

i y.. ALL THE LITTLE ODD THINGS;f.i

Tour Spete. Glovcei your dainty Boudoir 
Mlppent. Ribbon, Leer, the many Silk Begs, 
Veils and Sverfs. Send them to

RELIABLE CLEANERS AND DYERS
.

rtu-c A. 638. 513 Kin* St, Week
K i - •
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URGES DEVELOPMENT 
OF VICTORIA PARK

Niagara Falls Commissioner 
Shows Public Value of 

Historic Scene.

At a formal meeting of the Queen 
Victoria Fark Commissioners, Niagara 
Falls, the chairman, F. W. Ellis, drew 
attention to scenic and historic in
terests attached to the park. He re
tired to the first meeting of the Up
per Canada legislative council In 1792 
and to the stirring events of 1812 to 
1816, when the rugged 
the Canadian people in 
Peninsula led to a conclusion of which 
Canadians need never be ashamed. 
The following are extracts from his 
memorandifm:

“The combined scenic, historic and 
technical characteristics of the district 
appeal to the traveler, the student, the 
statesman, the soldier and the 
pleasure-seeker, and when wisely de
veloped should ensure a constantly in
creasing stream of travel from all 
parts of the world. By means of well- 
thought out plans of Internal park 
development, the "park” in combina
tion with the "falls” may be converted 
into a powerful magnet for the at
traction of all classes of people. By 
the extension of internal driveways 
between N lagara-on- the- Latye and 
Fort Erie, including the historic 
ground of Brock's monument, by 
amusement parks, by restaurants, the 
natural power of the district to at
tract travel will be greatly stimulated.

"By organizing excursions during 
the season for regular visits from the 
school teachers of the province, a 
work of singular need and value 
would be accomplished.

"Healthy outdoor recreation in a 
district of unrivaled natural and arti
ficial beauty provided at cost, and 
brought thereby within the reach of 
many who otherwise could not obtain 
such, is a strong factor 111 the de
velopment of orderly Ilf# and content
ment among the people. Such an 
atmosphere Is an .antidote to the 
dangers and devilisms ot uolsnevlsm.

“The adoption of a program to help 
forward the cause of international 
harmony by the added Intercourse 
with our neighbors that such a pro
gram would toeget, and at the same 
time to assist In the development of 
applied science Is to give an eleva
tion to the work of the commissioners.

"Among my fellow commissioners is 
the personal representatives of Ills 
Gracious Majesty King George, to 
whom we owe and gladly pay a proud 
allegiance. The park is named after 
his majesty's grandmother. Queen Vic
toria, of revered memory among us 
all. I can conceive of no better way 
of honoring her great memory than 
by making the park an agency In the 
development ot patriotism and of high 
ideals among the people of our land, 
and I feel sure that His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the province 
will feel It a special privilege to share 
in such a tribute to her royal memory.

patriot! 
the N

Ism of 
lagara

Three Kingston Soldiers
Save Girl From Drowning

Kingston, May 11.—(Special.)—-While 
suffering from hysteria a young girl 
named Deorsiers walked from her home 
at Place D'Armes and threw herself 
off the La Salle causeway Into tjie 
water. The cold water brought her to 
her senses and she screamed. In the 
meantime, however, Corp. Danard, who 
was doing picket duty at Tete De Pont 
barracks close by, had noticed her take 
the juwtp, and with two young gun
ners pulled out a boat and succeeded 
in getting to the girl la time to save 
her.
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KLESMBN—Writs f« 
full particulars. Ea 
yearly. Big de 
perlenced 
veling. ‘ 1 
Dept. 168, Chicago. 

«ÉT INTO a clsan-ci 
future. We sell oui 
pn $10 monthly pay™ 
lsr plan. We wa 
salesladies to repres 
perience. Reference 

) establish a Canadli 
Tsx-Lou-Mex Syndic 
Texas.

liÔTICE—Molybdenum 
_ 1st. 321 Yonge stre

Bicycles and B
' *LkOD,

111 KING WEST, 
WANTS MOTORCYÇI 

WILL CALL AND F 
PHONE ADELAIDE 
WfiAT IS MOLYBDE!

or expert 
Nat’l Sales
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Eat More 
Bread

LOOK r%

<

If your family do not eat bread with ^ 
relish and enthusiasm, it is time you 
changed your baker. We wish you could 
peep into a home where Lawrence’s Bread 
is used. Everybody, from the oldest grown
up. to the youngest kiddie, revels in the 
delicious, nutty flavor—the superior quality of.

The Greatest BICYCLES wanted f 
\ w««t-

1

ChiropracticFcod ÛA- i. M. SECRETAI 
Dr. Ida Secre 

•Wist—-One Bloor i 
YsOga, Imperial Ba 

i\ 6>B>lntment.LAWRENCE’S
BREAD

phone

Dentil
GALLOWAY,

Crowns a 
night apt 

dollar

Queen.
-JWWe tor_________
millions of denari

1row molybdenum.

KNIGHT, Ex< 
frsctlce limited to 
Station. Nurse. 1

DiA call on the ’phone will bring our driver to your door 
on the next trip. You’ll really wonder why 
you didn’t make the change before. The 
generous offer of tickets effects a worth
while saving.

M". And MRS. S. Tl 
jjjjeeentatlve A me 
5** Association.

“d Bloor; < 
raiephone Gerrard 

* «llrviftw bouleva
oTyôÜ10 Tickets

FOR

$1.20

KNOW wh.

v Qschric Wiring 

bhone Adelaide 4-

t A

13 Cents a Single Loaf
)Telephone College 321

Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Limited

tkrl

4&r* Aathmaratl
^rT- Apply 501 
^ druggUt. it Q.

1 Legal
Ï a goj\i.
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MRS. SOLOMON SAYS—
Being the Confessions of the Seven-Hundredth Wife.

BY HELEN ROWLAND.
(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
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j f INRR Daily per word, 1c; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
| day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word* Semi-
I ^OS display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

Female Help Wanted.

Properties for Sale.

OLIVER, REID
& COMPANY, LTD

86 ADELAIDE ST. EAST MAIN »
SUMMER HOME ON THE BAY 

QUINTE.
COST OVER 840,000.

LAND; 1200 FEET 
FRONTAGE ON WATER.

hae *!»ht bedrooms
wjth large >clo»eta, completely furnish
ed, three bathrooms, large living-room

, .with fireplace, verandah 12 x 25 with 
sleeping porch above; big dining-room 
with large glass alcove, kitchen equip
ped with big double range, hotel size, 
hot water boiler With connections to 
radlattire in bedrooms; complete equip
ment of furniture, bedding, china, cut
lery, silverware ahd kitchen utensils 
for family of twenty

t concrete cellar.
LARQE boathouse on concrete piers to

accommodate launch, 12 x 46 feet, cost 
over |3000; smaller boathouse 
cniite pier over 100 feet long, sleeping 
room above; oost.over $4000; complete 
equipment of boat#; 30-foot open launch 
with 16 h.p. 4 cylinder, 4 cycle en
gine. smaller , power boat, canoes, 
skiffs, dinghies, etc.; scow, lp x 30 
feet.

LAU NJORY with stationery tubs, hot and 
cold water, two sleeping rooms and 
bathroom;, garage accommodating two 
large cars, with sleeping rooms above; 
fuel shed, Ice house holding 100 tons; 
engine house equipped with 8 h.p. gaso
line engine and 8 h.p. d. c. generator, 
furnishing light and power for all pur
poses; large storehouse, 40 feet long, 
greenhouse, root cellar, 10 x 30 feet; 
flow## and vegetable garden; small 
fruits In abundance; berries, grapes, 
etc.; nearly three hundred trees In 
orchard; four acres natural grove of 
maple, oak and birch.

COMPLETE equipment of machinery and 
tools, screw cutting engine lathe, num
erous small motors, blacksmith shop 
and outfit, circular saws, garden tools, 
plow, drag, cultivators, roller, concrete 
mixer, etc.

COMPLETE water system, 40-foot water
tower supplied from bay; driven well 
with pure drinking water; complete 
modern sanitary sewage disposal sys
tem.

OLIVER, REID AND COMPANY, LIM
ITED, 86 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, 

MAIN 2542.

Female Help Wanted.

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR HOUSE WANTSI

Experienced Fitter
and

Alteration Hands

AI
/■5

uflk

'
I v

and Girl, 16 years old or under, to learn sewing. 
Apply Mr. Goodes,S

more; largeorf.

Fair weathers Limited ’
88 Yonge Street.1 I

on con-

Money to Loan.Help Wanted
880,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city, I 

farm properties; mortgagee purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St„ Toronto.

BOYS
WANTED 

For Labelling

t
THE NEW super.steei, molybdenum

steel.

Live Birds.
CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canrrles, 

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

168 Spadlna\
hope s—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 108 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Boys wanted for labelling tea 
packets ; good wages ; about 
15 years. Apply
y SHIPPING DEPT.

INFORMATION about molybdenum, 321
Yonge street._______________________

■

Live Stock for Sale.s FOR SALE—Five sows for sale, near
pigging. 1221 Donlande avenue. Tod- 
morden.

/
Marriage Licenses.

SaladaTeaCo. :HHOUTOnS wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

- I Medical.of Canada, Limited\I 2!/,-ACRE Garden Home, Yonge Street,
5500—A short distance north of Thorn
hill; 20 minuties’ walk from Stop 47; 
there Is enough cedar bush to pay for 
the lot; terms, $26 down, $5 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd., 
136 Victoria St.

10 ACRES, 7-roomed house 
barn, good orchard—On electric radial 
line; 6 minutes’ walk from car stop; a 
short distance west of Yonge street 
and Aurora; one hour’s ride from city 
limits; soil black loam; high and level;

850 quarterly. 
E. T’ Stephens, Ltd.,

UR. REEVE specie,Izee In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

461 KING STREET WEST

DR. dean, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrurd 
East.

WANTED—At once—bring tooli 
SION writers,
SHOW-CARD writers, 
MESSENGER boy.
APPLY Andrew’s Sign Studio, 
30 MUTUAL STREET._______

and bankSUPER-STEEL, molybdenum eteel.

Patents.WAIN I fctv—r oreiii«m-»upei’mxenueiii lor
new plant. Must be able to ettl&enlly 
handle small force and guarantee pro
duction. Une experienced in drying 
semi-liquid product preferred, state 
age, experience, salary required and 
other particulars. Employment imme
diately. Applications confidential. Bfcx 
36, World.

AN unusual opportunity is offered 
to a man Whose ambition is to rise 

» from his present place to. a splendid 
position with a fast-growing concern, 
where honest effort would have Its re
ward in doubled Income, and a, life
long connection at earnings far above 
the average. Surroundings and em- 

fjrtoyment would be found most con
genial. Applicant for this position 
would require to be a man of good 
character and personality. We would 
prefer to receive applications from 
married men. Apply 204 Royal Bank 
Building.

EMENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH £ CÔ7, nëid 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, iirac’ical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
flces and courts.

price, 83000; terms,
Open evenings.
136 Victoria St. /________

1 ACRE—Hamilton Highway, Stop 32'/z— 
Very rich, dark garden land; Ideal 
place for a summer or all-year home; 
825 down, 510 monthly. Hutibs & 
Hubbs, Ltd., 134 Victoria St. Office 
hours, 9 to 9. _________

events, not Intended 
per word, minimum 

Use money solely for 
r charitable purpose#, 
hum $1.00; If held to 

other than these 
rord, minimum 12.60. Oil Leases.

TEXAS OIL LEASES—5100 buys ÎÔ
acres. You pay 810 monthly. Title 
guaranteed. Bank references. Write 
for circular. Will also mail you Texas 
Oil Map. Send ten cents to cover 
postage. Tex-Lou-Mex Syndicate, 
Wichita, Texas.

TINGALE CENTBN-
evening. May 12, at 
e Central Technical 
or the Lieutenant- 
eside. The speaker» 
nptre. Dr. Horace L. 
. Canon Cody.

Properties Wanted.

CARR & DAVIES
WHAT IS MOLYBDENUM? 981 Qerrard St. E.The

the auspices of the 
of the Graduate 

Ion of Ontario, and , 
ted to attend.

g Scrap Iron and Metals. HOUSES WANTED In all parts e# the
city. A long llet of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 
in our hands ensures satisfaction to 

Sell now. when best prices can

SELL your scrap to uanaoa'e largest 
dealers, The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.CLUB will hold Its

acting at the Gage In* 
treet, on Wednesday, 
'clock. All interested 

invited.
illton will speak on 
a Remedy for Social

you.
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of 8500 to 52000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

Rooms and Board.
RAILWAY TRAFFIC Inspectors wanted.

barn from 5110 to 5200 per month and 
expenses. Short hours; travel; three 
months’ home study under guarantee. 
We get you position. No age limit. 
Ask for Booklet N456. Standard Busi
ness Training Institute, Buffalo N.Y.

Alderman COMFORT ABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, lieat- 
lng; phone.

Phone, Call or Write 
Qerrard 3445

FOR SALE Florida Farms for Sale.#5wn by an auto 
, this evening, and 
as a result, and Is 

lition. He was un
iked up, and Is euf- 
i injuries to the

3tt
AN OLD-ESTABLISHED 
CARTAGE BUSINESS. 

APPLY BOX 99, WORLD,

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

OFFICE OIRL waneed; typist. Apply
World Office. 40 West Richmond Bt.

Salesmen Wanted. Buildings For Rent.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn 82000 to 810,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.,
Dept. 158, Chicago.______________

(JET INTO a clean-cut business with a 
future. We sell our Texas Oil leases 
pn 510 monthly payments, a very popu- 

We. want salesmen and 
State ex- 

We wish to 
branch. The

A 20-WORD advertisement, six 
times daily and once Sunday, 

In The World, will ct-it only $1.40 
for the week.

EAST OF SRADINA, south of Richmond;
6,000 feet floor space for rent; suit
able for good light offices or ware
housing. Modern building with all 
conveniences. Box 36 World.

Motor Cars. Motor Cars.
lar plan, 
salesladies to represent us. 
perienee. We Are Right Next Door With Service

Our Service and What it Means
tReferences.

; establish a Canadian
Tex-Lou-Mex Syndicate, Wichita Falls, 
Texas.re QUEEN’S GARAGE- DON GARAGE-NOTICE—Molybdenum shares go up May 
1st. 321 Yonge street. _____________ 980 QUEEN ST. EAST. 

PHONES: GERR. 7310-7311.
661 QUEEN ST. EAST 

PHONE: QERRARD 3761.
WE ARE IN A POSITION to give you the very best of mechanlcsl workmanship,

aa we employ only expert’ mechanics. Our prices are right, because we do our 
work on time system, which means a saving of 20% to 50% to all owners. 
We are also in a position to give our customers the best possible service in 
running repairs.

Î OUR SERVICE CARS ARE SO EQUIPPED that we can take charge of any break
down or any kind of wreck on the road. One trial will convince the most 
skeptical. If you have anything In the line of repairs, call either one of 
our garages.

| OUR SERVICE C\RS ARE ALWAYS at your disposal—day and night. Our garages
are" never closed. A full line of tires, tubes, accessories and parts always 

! on hand.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
MCLEOD,
111 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES,
WILL CALL AND PAY CASH.
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582. ______
WHAT IS MOLŸBDENÜM7

.

Auto Experts Company, LimitedBICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west.est

BARTON’S '
OVERHAULED
USED

LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks, 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for caah.
OPEN evenings. ’
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

Chiropractic Specialist». i

DR. F. h. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe- 

titreet East.
to- *4OF CANADA, LIMiTMD.

518=22 Yonge Streetclaliat—One Bloor 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8546.

corner
For Liberal terme given on all

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
overhauled.

, 'V

Dentistry. completely 
tractive price.

PACKARD TWIN SIX in excellent run
ning order, with six cord tiros, nearly

at a very at-
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone tor niglit appointment

MILLIONS of dollars will "be realized
from molybdenum.

« d auto springsnew.
WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well,

upholstering in splendid condition.
OLDSMOBILE 45A. This car has only

been run 8,000 miles ; tires and motor 
are both in good condition.

E49 MCLAUGHLIN; the motor In this 
car is in splendid condition; five good 
tires.

I HUDSON SEDAN, seven-passenger; this THEM—Reliable needcar is in first-class condition; 82,800; ' BREAKEY SELLS THEM Reliable used 
demonstration sriven at any time cuis &nd trucks, all typ$s« .^als Alar*

representative American Dancing Mas- WolselEY, completely overhauled and , krf.; 46 Carlton atreet. ___________
ters Association. 1 wo private studios. palnted, with new wire wheels and 5 OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, 

<S?rf;dGthree4nmad L\Vrite ,lew cord tires. » foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17,
4 Fairview 'boulevard^ 6' 1 REO SEDAN—Motor and tire* in aplen- i 9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

__ i did condition.
DO YOU KNOW what molybdenum is7 SIX-CLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, i

motor in good condition, five tires, 
nearly new.

6-CYLINDER Chalmers, In excellent run
ning order, upholstery as good as new;
5800.

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service
Station. Springs repaired and axle* 
straightened, etc.

COZENS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2166. _____

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
81mp»on’s.___________________________ MOLYBDENUM la revolutionizing the

steel industry. ..................Dancing.
MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber-
land -street. Overhauling, repairing 
and painting. Full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.Electric Wiring and Fixtures.s NICKEL made millions; so will molyb-
denum. _________________________

ALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by
specialists; price* right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing, 503 Yonge, Toronto.

iruviMi. Krtivt on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric. 278 Yonge | PIERCE.ARROW dhassls,.. make fine 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street,
Phono Adelaide 4428.

■ speedster, tires good.
REPUBLIO MOTOR CAR.Is

FORD MAGNETOS re-cnarged, S3; test
ed free.- Satislaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage. 135% Ronceavalles 

Park 2001.

WONDERFUL exhibit of molybdenum,
_321 Yonge strdet.

OIL, OIL, OILi
Herbalists. avenue. I

( ARE YOU informed about molybdenum? E- ,?• «OWE. Cons .ting Oil Geologist,
for ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In,________ ______________________________ 60S. Lumsdcn Bldg.. Toronto. Main

throat, lightness of breathing, take SPARE PARTS rOR MOST MAKES and 
Alver's Asthmaratine Capsules, one i models ot cars. Your old, broken or 
dollar Apply 501 -Shcrhoume street, Worn parte replaced. Write or wire us 

druggist. 84 Queen west, Toronto. ! describing what you want. We carry
; the largest and most complete stock ;n 

Canada of slightly used or new parts 
1 and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in full.

„ , motto.
1-lists | SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

923-31 Dufferin St.

Auction Sales.
GRAND TRUNK

UNCLAIMED BA66A6E SALELegal Cards.v
Mackenzie A GORDON, Barrister*, 1 

Solicitors. Toronto General 
BuIKHb£.-8o Bay street.

our
Thursday, May 13th, 11 a.m. 
Henderson's. 128 King East.

'■
/
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE ELEVCfi
Tenders.

TENDERS FOR FIRE HALL
SEPARATE TENDERS lW the work 

Included In the specifications of the 
several trades mentioned below in con
nection with the erection and comple
tion of a Fire Hall in the Earlscourt 
District will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the undersigned, 
up to noon on Tuesday, 1st Juns, 1920:

1. Mason Work.
2. Carpenter Work.
3. Metal Work.
4. Plumbing.
5. Hot-water Heating.
6. Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
7. Plastering.
8. Painting and Glazing.
Plans and specifications may be séen 

and forms of tender and all Information 
obtained at the office ot the City Archi
tect, City Hall, Toronto. Envelopes con
taining tenders must be plainly marked 
on the outside as to contents. The usual 
conditions relating to tendering, as pre
scribed by City Bylaws, must be strictly 
compiled with, or tenders may not be 
entertained. Tenderers shall submit 
with tender the names of two personal 
sureties, or the bond of a Guarantee 
Company, approved by the City Trea
surer. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman of the Board of Control. •

BSSL,ST1PPED "E« GEN. H. H. M’LEAN 
MAKES APOLOGYHEADACHES,

At Synod Meeting Denounces ;
Divorce Courts for Province | Years of Suffering Ended by

“Fruit-a-tives.”

His Action Results in Peck 
and Cooper Withdrawing 

Resignations.of Ontario.
112 Hazen street, St. John, N.B.

"It is with pleasure that I write to 
tell you of the great ebeneflt I received 
from the use of your medicine ’Fruit- 
a-tives,’ made from fruit juices. I was 
a great sufferer for many years from 
Nervous Headaches and Constipation. 
I tried everything,' consulted doctors, 
but nothing seemed to help me until I 
tried ’Frult-a-tlves.’

Brantford, Ont., May 11,—(Special),— 
Titu synod ot Huron urged the Bishop 
ot ifuiotf to Increase Che minimupi. wage 
of ciérgy to 81,206» and 51,400, for junior 
and senior clergy, respectively, and went 
one better this afternoon by setting a 
minimum of $1.300 and free rectory for 
all clergy, abolishing the distinction be
tween the two classes. A further amend
ment to make the‘minimum 81,500 and 
free rectory lost by but ten votes, and 
unanimity was the feature of the first 
amendment.

At noon official welcome was extended 
by Mayor MacBrlde on behalf of the 
city, he pointing out that His Majesty's 
Chapel Royal of the Mohawks, In this 
city, was the oldest church In Upper 
Canada, and was an Anglican Church.

An appeal for the social service coun
cil of the Church, of England in Canada 
was made by Canon C. W. Vernon, of 
Toronto, who declared that had $600,-

SBALBD TENDERS, addressed to tile movement 'roni]®*?,® fr°m the forward 
Business Administrator and Secretary-Tree-, movement fund, it could have been well 
surer of the Board, will be received until u*6d by the council.

THURSDAY, MAY 18th, 1920, for Discusses Divorce Courts.
White Lead, Boiled and Row oil, Turpentine, Denunciation of divorce courts for On- 
Putty, Colors, Sand Paper, Seeh Tools, etc. tarto, and of extreme radicalism were 

Speclfloatloa* may be seen and all Jn- featured of the annual charge of Bishop 
formation obtained at the office of the David Williams of Huron, delivered to 
Superintendent of Purchasing and Supplies -he delerntea at the iAdministration Building, 166 College Street. ÏS® ,®£5i „? SltLh® hafnUal,meetlng, of 
All leaders muat be accompanied by a de- 1 ,,a?yn?r of **ur0n here this morning, 
posit In cash or marked cheque payable to i,.PUt marr a^e a temporary or 
the order of Mr. W. W. Pearse. Buatoees a hire-long partnership?” asked the 
Administrator and Secretary-Treasurer, for bishop. He believed that 
5% of the amount of the tender, which court for Ontario "would be a calamity 
will be forfeited if the person whose tender of great magnitude to extend the causes 
Is accepted decllnea to execute the contract of divorce.” He recommended that the 
in terms satisfactory to the Solicitor of this church maintain its present stand in 

J™ b,L not ,aKr relation to divorces, and the marriage
after wild, » ^«r .ÏT P^ h A‘ PI(6e®nt n,° d‘-
The lowest or any tender will not neeee- V0‘Ted Pe°Ple ca.n be married again by 
earily be accepted. a clergyman of the Church of England.
John McClelland, Chairman -Property Com At the session of the synod tonight 
W. W. Pearse, Business Administrator and the continuance of the discussion on 

Secretary.Treasurer. Bishop Williams’ charge was made, the
--------------------v clause respecting divorce laws receiving

particular attention. Bishop Williams 
stated that the only real cause for di
vorce sanctioned by the church was 
adultery, and should divorce courts be 
established that should be the only 
cause permitted for securing separation, 
Quebec would have to be Incorporated 
In Dominion legislation, regardless of 
the desires of the Church of Rome. The 
discussion was not culminated at the 
time of adjournment.

Ottawa, May 11. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — The resignation of Col. C.
W. Peck, V.C., and Col. R. C. Cooper 
from the pensions Committee have 
been withdrawn. A statement from 
Brig.-Gen. H. H. McLean, apologizing 
for any offence which his word» may 
unintentionally have caused to re
turned soldiers, their wives or widows, 
has been placed on the records of 
the cony.ilttee.

Brig.-General Mcljean's statement 
which he read at a meeting of the 
committee was as follows: ’’There' 
Jias been a distinct misunderstand
ing as to words used by me In the 
select, committee on pensions. This 
circumstance 1 régre^ exceedingly as 
nothing was further from my mind to' 
reflect in, any way either on soldier»- 
or their dependents, and while still 
affirming my statement as to- what 
I did say on that occasion. I desire 
to apololze for any offence which my 
words may have unintentionally c.aue-,s 
ed to the returned soldiers, their t. 
wives or widows."

"After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these^troubles, 
and have been unusually well ever 
since."

MISS ANNIE WARD.
Fifty cents a box, six for $2,50, trial 

size 25 cents. At all dealers, or sent 
postpaid by F’rult-a-tlvee, Limited, 
Ottawa.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

TURKEY IS HANDED 
HER PEACE TREATY RT. HON. H. L. SAMUEL

TO GOVERN PALESTINE Ta divorce

Ceremony Was Simplest and 
! Most Speedily-Concluded of 

Similar Formalities.

London, May 11. — Prior to the . 
granting to Great Britain of the man
date for Palestine, Louis D. Brandels, 
associate justice of the supreme court 
of the United States, and the Right 
Hon. Herbert L. Samuel, former sec
retary of state for home affairs, were 
most favored for the post of high 
commissioner, according to Informa
tion received by the Associated Press,

But Great Britain, having been 
made the mandatory power, virtually 
eliminated consideration 
Brandels, and an official 
ment of the appointment of Mr. Sam
uel is regarded as assured within a 
few days.

Mr. Samuel recently returned from 
a three months’ tour of Palestine.

t
Paris, May 11.—The peace treaty for 

Turkey, prepared by the peace confer- 
ence, was presented to the Turkish 
delegation at four o’clock this afternoon 
In the clock room at the foreign offfc: i.

The ceremony was the simplest i«nd 
moat speedily concluded Of all the sev
eral formalltle* of the sort that have 
taken place eince the peace conference 
began, 
but four minutes.

Pyemter Millerand represented Fiance, 
and the Earl of Derby, the British am
bassador, was the 
Great Britain.

Permanent occupation of Constantin- 
ope, which Is left under the eoverelgnty 
of the Sultan, by a small international 
force of allied troops Is provided for In : 
the treaty.

A similar international guard is pro- i 
vlded for the garrisoning of the straits I 

a guarantee of free passage thru tho 
Dardanelles and the Sea of Marmora to 
ships of all nations.

An inter-allied commission of control 
at Constantinople, consisting of the rep
resentatives of the principal allied pow
ers, will exercise supervision over thé 
execution of the clauses of the treaty 
and with the aid of the inter-allied troops 
enforce its terms.

Thrace 4n it» entirety 
Greece.

Smyrna and the Hinterland, extending 
approximately to a depth of 100 kilomet
re» and a breadth of 200 kilometres, I» 
given Greece under limited sovereignty. 
Greece must formulate in consultait on 
with the League of Nations a plan for 
control of the territory and at the ond 
of two ' years the population will decide 
by vote whether this arrangement shall 
be continued or whether the territory 
shall be annexed by Greece.

Both France and Italy relinquish claim 
to mandatory powers over Cilicia and 
Adalia, reserving only special economic 
privilege». .........

Boundaries of Mesopotamia and Pales 
tine, the mandates over which are 
awarded to Great Britain and Syria 
ceded similarly to France, are left to bo 
determined by epStlal commissions.

The Armenian settlement Is left open 
for future negotiation and decision.

of Judge 
announce-

The entire proceedings lastedMAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 11th 
June, 1980, for the conveyance His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
■for four years, six times per week on 
the route: Downavlew Rural Route No. 1 
(via Fairbank B.O.), 
master-General’s Pleasure next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Downsview, Fairbank, and at 
the office of tihe Postoffice Inspector, 
Toronto.

Postoffice Inspector’s Office, April 24, 
1920.

representative of

MOTORMAN’S GONG COST 
NEW YORKER $12,500PAPERS UNVERIFIED 

ON TIMBER CUTTING
from the Post-

New York, May 11.—The sudden clang 
of a motorman’s gong cost David Oer- 
steln, an auctioneer, 812,600 in. cash to
day. Gersteln, who had Just withdrawn 
the money to Invest in stock for auction, 
still was thinking of the "going, going,” 
and then gong! The money was gone.

A petulant motorman’s clang of his 
bell startled Gersteln Into doing a hasty 
one-step to safety and In his excitement 
the package containing the money was 
Jerked from his pocket, along with Ills 
hand. When Qcretelh discovered his 
lass on reaching the sidewalk, he fell 
In a faint. He was revived at a hos-' 
pltal, where he made known the cause 
of tile collapse. Detectives are now 
searching for the person who picked up 
the package.

Indian Jobbers Give Sensa
tional Testimony at Crown »

A. SUTHERLAND. . *
Postoffice inspector. Lands Probe.

is awarded
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation Will be made by the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
Its present session for an act providing 
as follows:

1. That the land and buildings In the 
Aghbridge's Bay industrial area In the 
City of Toronto comprised in the lease 
from the Toronto Harbor Commissioners 
now held by Baldwin’s Canadian Steel 
Corporation, Limited, shall be exempted 
from assessment and Wxatipn for gen
eral purposes; except 8t* school purposes, 
for the years 1920 and 1921, provided, 
however, that in the event of the eald 
bind and buildlnga ceasing during the 
said years to be held and occupied by 
Baldwin’s Canadian Steel Corporation, 
Limited, the said land and buildings 
shall from the happening of euch event 
become liable to assessment and taxa
tion as If the propoeed act had not been 
passed.

Sudbury, Ont,, May 11.—Indian job
bers for the Spanish River Lumber Co. 
on berth 10 today testified before the 
Rlddell-Latchford royal commission 
Inquiry Into crown lands timber limits 
here, that the affidavits by them con
cerning the season’» cut of logs were 
never sworn to nor was the informa
tion contained in-, «hem ever verified.

Frank Recollet, one or these Indian 
Jobbers, testified that altho hie name 
was signed to an affidavit produced to 
him it was not hi» / signature.

William Spreadborough swore that 
he had acted In the capacity of a 
culler, wihlle at the same time he 
counted logs for the company at the 
campe of Indian jobbers on berth 10. 
In reply to questions of Justice Latch- 
ford, he said that he considered his 
most important work to be that which 
toe did for the company. Witness also 
testified that during one season he 
had only scaled 26 per cent, of the 
logs cut. Upon figures thus obtained 
he estimated the number of feet in the 
to(al cut for the season, and these 
were thé figures submitted to the 
government.

KINDERSLEY WARNS
• OF FINANCIAL CRISIS

Calgary, May. 11.—"UlRess we stop 
now sailing along the smooth waters 
of this false prosperity, brought about 
thru inflation which gives to the 
world an additional purchasing power 
which is unreal. I say If we don’t Stop 
now. we shall be faced with the most 
appalling financial crisis in the next 
five or six years that the world has 
ever séen," declared Sir Robert Kln- 
dersley, in addressing the members of 
the board of trade at Tuesday’s lunch
eon.

o
INCOME TAX FINES

HEAVY IN WINDSORWILLIAM JOHNSTON, 
Solicitor for the Applicant. 

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of 
May, 1920. WOMAN FOUND DEAD; 

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL
Six Men Pay Six Hundred Dol
lars Apiece—Claimed Incomes 

Not Taxable.

Estate Notkes.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of The Wellington Garage, of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Insolvent.

Margaret Cuneo, aged 31, was found 
dead In bed at 3 Grange road at 8 
o'clock yesterday morning, 
to the police a man, who is 
custody on another charge, supplied the 
wpman with a quantity of wood alco
hol, the drinking of which caused her 
death.

CASE OF P.C. LOGIE
STILL UNSETTLED

i
Windsor, May 11.—Six Windsor mem, 

Nathan Cohen, W14ham Te&han, George 
Tea hen, William Armstrong and Ar
thur Selby, were each fined |600, at 
the rate of $100 a day for every day 
that they failed to send income tax 
returns for 1818 to the proper authori
ties, In police count this morning;

J. W. Plerwes, assistant Inspector of 
taxation of the London district, prose
cuted, and R. B. Law of London re
presented the crown. According to 
Plerwes he sent registered letters to the 
defendants ordering them to send In 
their income tax returns, which he 
said they failed to do. The defend
ants claimed that their Incomes were 
below the minimum Income table to be 
taxed. The Inspector claimed that per
sons must make Income tax relume if 
ordered to do so, altho their Incomes 
do not warrant a tax.

According 
now In

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above named hae made an assignment 
to me under R.8.O., 1914, Chapter 134, 
of all their estate and effects for the 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 73 King Street West. In the 
City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
12th day of May, 1920, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors and to fix their re
muneration and for ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before euoti 
meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed aipong the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the Assignee will not 
be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim tie shall not then 
have had notice.

Police Commissioners Do Not 
Hand Out Decision Because 

of Mayor’s Absence. New Through Sleeping Car Service 
Between Stratford, Kitchener, Guelph 
and Montreal, via Grand Trunk Rail
way System.
New sleeping car service 1e now be

ing operated between Strait ford, Kitch
ener, Guelph amd Montreal; sleeper 
leaving Stratford 6.06 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday and a,t 6.16 p.m, Sunday 
only, and leaving Montreal 7.30 p.m. 
dally, arriving Stratford 10.06 a.m. 
dally except Sunday, and at 12,30 ,p.m. 
Sunday only.

For full particulars as to tickets, 
reservations, etc., apply to Grand 
Trunk agents or C. E. Horning, DJ’.A., 
Toronto, Ont,

Decision -In the P.C. Logic case was 
not handed out at the meeting of the 
board of police commissioners yester
day afternoon because of the absence 
of Mayor Church.
Grasett announced that Col. Denison 
and Judge Morson had made up their 
minds, but the mayor’s view will be 
heard first.

A letter was received from the board 
of control regarding proposals to let 
the attorney-general appoint the police 
court Interpreters. The two commis
sioners agreed that this would be the 
better plan.

Tenders for police equipment were 
received and the lowest tender accept-

Chlef Constable

WILL NOT BACK APPEAL.
Premier Norris Optimistic

On Manitoba Crop Outlook
N. L. MARTIN, C.A., .

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of May, 

1920.

Ottawa, May 11.—(Canadian Press.) 
—In a .circular letter to the affiliated 
membership of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, the executive of 
the congress states that they do not 
feel Justified In lending their support 
to an appeal to the privy council 
from the verdict in the Winnipeg 
strike trials. .

ed.
J. Pedrick, a constable, absented 

himself without leave and was dis
missed. -

Winnipeg, May 11.—"The season’s 
development Is well advanced," Prc. 
mler Norris stated after a trip thru 
the country over the week-end. 
many places the wheat is already turn
ing the fields green, and acres that u 
couple of weeks ago were under water 

now showing the sprouts of last; 
fall’s seeding.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of R, 8. Muir A Co. (M. I.
Muir), of the City of Toronto, In the
County of York, Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above named has made an assignment 
to me under R.H.O., 1914, Chapter 134, ol 
all their estate and effects, lor the gen
eral benefit of their Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors wili oe held at 
my office, 73 King Street West, in the 
City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 18th 
day of May, 1920, at 3.30 p.m.. to receive 
a statement of affairs, to appoint in
spectors and to fix their remuneration, 
and lor ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee butor i euch 
meeting.

And notice. is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
wHl be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard "only to 
claims of which notice shall havo then 
been given, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part there
of so distributed, to any person or per- 

of whose claims he shall not then

InAnonymous Gift to Britain 
Of Sum of £130,000

KINGSTON’S WHISTLES BLEW____ ■ . " • ■

London, May 1L—Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Chamberlain announces

that he has received an anonymous 
gift of 130,000 pounds of the war loan 
for cancellation, and as a contribu
tion to the reduction of the national 
debt.

The donor explains, gays Mr. Cham-, 
berlain, that he was denied the privi
lege of fighting for his country, and 
that he desires to encourage other 
persons to similar patriotic action.

are
' Kingston, May 11. — (Special.) —. 
The new steamer Beaver, turned out 
at the ColUngwood shipbuilding plant, 
cleared for Montreal on her maiden 
trip today, and was given a great 
send-off. All the whistles In the city 
were blown in honor of the occasion.

TO HONOR FALLEN HEROES t
•Kingston, May 11. — (Special.) — 

At Sydefiham Street Methodist Church 
on Sunday morning, a memorial tab
let will be unveiled for members of 
the conifregatlon who fell In the war. 
Major-General Victor 8. Williams will 
officiate, and Rev. S. D. Chown, super
intendent of the Methodist Church In 
Canada, and a native of Kingston, who 
saw service In the Fenian Raids, will 
preach the sermsn.

SELECT ATHABASCA LIBERAL

Athabasca. Alta., May 11.—George 
Mills was yesterday selected as Liberal 
candidate to fill the vacancy caused 

AUTO THEFT CHARGED. by the death of Hon. A. G. MacKay.
---------  i The official nomination takes place on

Gerald Shearer, Argyle street, and ' May 19, and the election on June 3.
Lloyd Becker, Grace street, were ar- | 
rested last night by Plainclotheemen 1
Nicholls and Mcllwalth, charged wltiii „ _ .
the theft of an auto/ the property ôf i Kingston, May 11. (Special.) — cent; .Victor Benny, 94 Weston ave-
W. C. Johnson, Geoffrey street. The ; Princess Street Methodist Church In- »*•. and Wllburt Lakeway 17 (Wen-
car was recovered.:. f vtted "their pastor. Rev: J.~ A. Wad- ,a#e avenue, were arrestM laet nigh

The police claim that the car, said i deH, to remain another year, "ftfbreased by Detectives Dawn, Koeter ana
1 to have-been stolen toy the two men, his salary to 81500; and gave 'htm a ; Thompson on a charge of theft. The

was the same as that which collided ( gift of $100. • • I three men, who were employes of -
, with an auto driven by Mr. Stephen- ——• ___: ■ the Willy» Overland Ltd., Weston

Of Royal Colonial Institute son, of Oakville, on the Lake Shore : REFUSE WRAPPED BREAD ORDE"R J road, are alleged to have stolen auto-
______  road, on April -66r -when- -Mrs: eteph- • — ■- mobile parts from the company.

The following have been elected ens°h was slightly, injured. Kingston, Ma‘y 11.—(Special.)—As ON/DI4M nnvrcNMPKlT RFAIflNA
Fellows of the Royal Colonial In- vJi^ -rnoT-r they did not care to do anything that1 SYRIAN GOVERNMENT RESIGNS,
stitute-:— George D. Burn, Ottawa; CHARGED WITH-THEFT. - would cause the price of the com-] Damascus, May l1--Jbe .
w, -iir vrioha-rh Victoria- Ladv . modlty to be Increased, the city coun- government has resigned and Prince
Athols tan, Montreal;' Mrs. À. D. ^Ta^night h^Tc^U CÜ refusedtopas.a recommendat.o_n | ^
Blackader, Montreal; Miss Lillian on,a charge.,«f steallag a quantity from the Ward of health requiring all j of appointed a new mln-
Chesterton, Montreal: Miss A- K. Me- of *■ Florida water and others things" bread sold In the city to be wrapped istry headed by Haehem Atlas!, pre
•Dougale. Montreal. _r— ■— -from the Merrill Drug Oe. at the oven sldent of the congress

CHARGED WITH THEFT.sons
have had notice. THIS PASTOR POPULARN. L. MARTIN, C.A..

Assignee. W. . Watson, 94 Indian Road Cres-
T. FRANK SLATTERY,

Solicitor for Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of 

May, 1920. ~ ______ _____ ’ ___

Have Been Elected Fellows
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OUTLET FOR POLAND 
1 TO THE BLACK SEA

IT WILL SOON BE CHEAPER JO TAKE A TAXI

oline Keeps Going Up—L ' "

mÈHËWl

UNWELCOME RAINS 
SEND CORN HIGHER ISj

H
Wi jrr m

ESI;i ■ 4 ÆI > {Convention Signed With 
.Ukrainia Satisfies Polish

* 'MM) Announcement of Preference 
to Grain Loading, However, 

Causes Reaction.

■ < * i
■2? 2gfc

t «IV 4■:| Ambition for Cpnturies. Straw, loose, per ton.. 
Straw, oat, bundled, per■E 00WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
^Stocks Are 
pools, But C 
■i y Are FI;

WATCH trade

The Toronto
trading af

CAR 1
i FOR
k SALE

H *:
■ ton

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....
Bulk going at...................
Butter, farmers’ dairy..
Chickens, roasting, lb..
Bolling fowl, lb.
Turkeys, per lb..
Live hens, each.

Farm Produce, Wholesale. — ,
Butter, creamery, fresh- «uro*

made, lb. squares...........<0 65 to 10 u «Su street gave vlelbl
do. do. solids, Ob...........0 63 o «! **“ , the older -
do. do. cut solids........... 0 04 o to gets, and the oldei .

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. o 68 g 60 m bu ted Canadian
Oleomargarine, lb................. 0 37 ... _I.i„rlined to follow
Eggs, new-laid, do*......... 0 63 o 64 w*r® *nC* , . ,

. o 34 .. . Wd. K remained fo
Cheese, new, lb............... .. 0 32 __. ,„ues to act conlt
Honey, comb, dozen...... 6 00 7 00 P001 V a„„r AhmHoney, strained, per lb.. 0 28 0 y Atlantic Sugar, Abiti
Pure Lard— orompton responded

Me.beem^' ih....................to*.... V These stock
60-ib. tubs, lb.......................0 28* .... joioanw .
Pound prints ................ .. 0 31 ^ say distribution <

#»............................,0 26* .»d “/.jS^whl
60-lb. tubs, lb.................... 0 27 .... does *t ««le cost, wm
Pound prints, lb............. 0 30 tlOM * , .

Fresh Meets, Wholesale. eWOtlal to making a
Beef, hlndquartere, cwt.)24 00 to 629 00 ihalO*- The stock mar 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 24 00 r\oM observance of cur
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 17 00 /moêê and the crop 0
Beef, medium, cwt.........  18 00 20 00 0f these is the
Beef, common, cwt.........  14 00 18 00 n*!r”u,|„ * For a Iona
Lamb, per lb.......................  0 30 0 34 OfWKtlC. * °r a l°?8
Mutton, cwt................. ... 14 00 18 00 af and the mone:
Veal, No. 1, cwt....... .. 25 00 27 00 toe*Cidtng factors as
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 26 00 «(tit priP®8 Of the spe
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............  18 00 20 00 *8» projected merger ha
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producers, .jitlmulate prices owl
U^'«VîîeloH't,rrlc*“ ~ , . «Set condition, and it

Chickens, lb.......................... }0 30 to $.... J***®1 , -Duckllngs. lb........................ 0 40 .... * conceive of anything
Hens, under 4 lb#., lb.. 0 32 ____ laying which would pu
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs................. 0 37 .... —sent. A review of tl
Hens, over 6 lbs.................0.40 ,,,, Ldon* points clearly t

»D..........................»*» •••• Kito purely Investm
Turkeys, lb.  ........... 0 40 .... . tliege are being mi

Dressed— *'en,‘ palr’;~ 1 25 *V £ with a warranted s

Chickens, lb. ...................
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs..
Hens, over 6 lbs.
Turkeys, lb................
Roosters, lb..............
Guinea hens, pair.

66
40

40

Warsaw, May 11.—The military, 
economic and political convention 
aligned by Poland and Ukrainia just 
before the opening of the drive toward 
Kiev Is understood here to have pro
vided for a Polish outlet to the Black 
Sea.

? r»
<w w^?wî5îh May 11-~Altho as a result of 

h,»h—! lher’ corn advanced today to the 
highest prices yet this 

r did not hold well.

A’£ Mam 60
' eeaeon, the gains

f081 to *c to one cent. in 
provisions the outcome ranged from 6c 
otf to 12 54c advance.

the ra-nfl prevailing would 
delay planting had an evident bullish ef- 
lect on the corn market at the opening, 
but a reaction quickiy followed owing to 
announcement that the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul Hallway would give 
preference to grain loading dur.ng the 
n®xtten days in arranging disir.butlon 

11 waa said also that another 
of the big western roads would take 
similar action. On the other hand, con
gested traffic conditions on the belt mil- 
way here tended to make shorts anxious 
and led to many bulges and reactions, 
with an irregular finish that apparently 
Indicated more division of sentiment than 
has of late been the rule.

Reports that 600,000 bushels of Canadian 
oats were alloat on the lakes for Chi
cago counted as a bearish factor In the 
vats market.

Provisions were governed matftly by 
the action of corn. “

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

*aj~t 38Asparagus came in freely and declined 
materially In price, especially In the af
ternoon, selling at 36 to 33-66 per 11-qt. 
basket:

Strawberries* are now arriving freely 
from both Louisiana and Tennessee, and 
are mostly of choice quality, selling at 
27c to 30c per pint, and 50c to 56c per

4—* 60» Ï 76 stockObuch a southern outlet has been a 
Polish ambition dating far back in the 
national history, just as 
port on the Baltic.

In assisting in the reorganization of 
Ukrainia under the leadership of Gen
eral Petluia, Poland, according to the 
reported agreement, will have a vice 
minister in the Ukrainian ministry* 
winch will be composed principally of 
experts, in order to help the new 
state obtain, a Noting in Its fight for 
existence.

Poland, the understanding Is, will 
have virtual control of the 
thru the vast stretches of wheat coun
try from which the Bolshevik! have 
been deriving benefit during the period 
of their occupation and which the 
Soviet forces are still fighting to hold 
in the south.

it is understood that the military 
Support; that Poland agrees to give 
Ukrainia is promised for a ten-year 
period.

In a recent proclamation, General 
Pllsudski, the head of the Polish 
Stale, announced that the Poles would 
Withdraw as soon as 
•tale tv as safely established and an 
invasion from the east Is prevented.

• There aie few bridges across the 
Un leper, particularly in the north, but 
it is understood the plan Is to estab
lish a number of bridgeheads, the most 
southerly of which, at Kiev, le within 
the region still held today by the 
Bolshevik!, and from wmen the Soviet 
artillery is shelling the Poles In the 
Kiev region.

The plans regarding the territory 
further east along the Dnieper. In the 
iron smelter districts, has not been 
announced. It Is the understanding, 
however, that Poland agrees to assist 
Ukrainia in. all possible ways to free 
hersejf entirely from uio nvianevitti.

Poland, -It is added, will not fiend 
troops to the east bank of the Dnieper, 
and It is understood that she

■ s:
, O/Cwas a sea- lI "~X

38» sp<_ I * f/ ytf-
j lif; 1

..
: ■■ § { quart box.

Cherries.—The first California cherries 
for this season came In yesterday, Mc- 
Wllliaim & Everlst, Ltd., having a ship
ment, selling at 38 per eight-carton case.

Spinach.—The first home-grown spin
ach came in to W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., 
from the Dalhousie Fruit Farms, selling 
at 6uc to 75c per 11-quart basket.

Stronach A Sons had shipments of as
paragus selling at 31 to 36 per 11-quart 
basket; green onions at 40c per dozen; 
outside rhubarb at 50c to 86c per dozen; 
Winesap apples at 34.76 to 36 per box; 
Texas onions at 35.25 per crate; cabbage 
at 55.5u to 36 per bbl.; potatoes at 37 per 
bag.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of pine
apples, selling at 39 per case; a car of 
strawberries, Tennessee, quarts, at 64c 
per box; Imported asparagus at 36.50 to 
36 per two-dozen case; Leamington cu
cumbers at 34.25 per 11-quart basket; 
Texas onions at 34.60 to 34-76 per crate; 
cabbage at 36.50 per case and 33.76 per 
hamper. / ,

Dawson-Elllott had a car 0/ potatoes 
selling at 36.60 per bag; asparagus at 34 
to 35 per 11-quart basket; Winesap 
apples at 34.60 to 38 per box; lemons at 
34.50 per case; cabbage at 3< per bbl.

H. J. Ash had Tennessee strawberries 
selling at 60c per box; pineapples at, 39.60 
per case; Sunklst oranges at 37 to 39.60 
per case; Texas onions at 66 per crate; 
cabbage at 36 ppr bbl. -, potatoes at 36-60 
per bag.

McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., hsd a car 
of oranges selling at 38 to $10 per case; 
a car of pineapples at $9 per case; Cal. 
cherri* at $8 per eight-carton case; 
apples at 35 to $5.50 per box; asparagus 
at $3.60 to $5 per lt-quart basket; cu
cumbers at $3 to $8 per hamper; rhubatb 
at 65c to 80c per dozen; maple syrup at 
$3.50 per Imperial gallon.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $6.60 per bag; cabbage at $6 
per bbl.; Texas onions at $6 per crate; 
carrots at $3 per bag.

D, Spence lied a car of Valencia or
ange* selling at $8 to $9.50 per case; 
Sunklst navels at $7 to $10 per case; 
lemons at $4.50 per case; Texas onions 
at $5 per crate; cabbage at $6.50 per

-y£-4-' 4 ' ' % Cheese, old, lb
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Winnipeg, Man., May 11.—Oats closed 
il*c lower for May; lc higher for July, 
and *c up for October.

i mm.
. „ Barley, *0
for May and July, Flax, 8c up for May 
and 4*c higher for July. Quotations:

Oats: May—Open, $1.21 bo $L20—; 
close, $1,17*. July—Open, $1.09* to 
$1.09*; close, $1.08*. October—Open, 
8S*c; close, 87*c asked.
.Bfrley; May—Open, $1.72*; close, 

eked* Ju,y—Open, $1.71; clone, $1.69*

Flax: May—Open, $6.09; close, $6.10 
bid. July—Open, $6.64; close, $6.04*
>.r1d .

' _ _ _uie uxrainian

j market was oùîet;—

BUT PRICES ARE FIRM

Receipts Mostly Held Over for 
Today.

A FORWARD STEP 
IN IMPERIAL UNITY

Regards Japan’s Attitude
As Distinct Menace

j i - *

» l'fi
m a .a London, May 11.—Hon. W. A. Watt, 

treasurer of the Australian 
wealth, who arrived here today, in the 
course of an Interview, remarked that 
Australia had piled up a debt of 
£300.000,000 and had no assets beyond 
the morale of Its people. Australia 
had a debt of £60 per head thru the 
war. Canada's debt was only £80 a 
head and whereas she was before the 
war a debtor nation was now a cred
itor nation.

Mr. Watt said further that the situa
tion In the Pacific was very delicate 
owing to the attitude of Japan, which 
tried at the peace conference unsuc
cessfully to ensure equality of races in 
all allied and associated countries 
which would have given the Japanese 
free entry Into any amea territories. 
Having failed in this she had

: f
36 to $..,,Rye: May—Open, $3.43*; close, $2.48*. 

Cash Prices.
°ats—No. 3 C.W., $1.17*; No. 8 O.W., 

$1j14*; extra No. 1 feed, $1.14*; No. 1 
$!<nV1'12%: N°‘ 2 teed’ t1-09*: track,

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.81*; No. 4 C. 
Ww $1.66*; feed, $1.62*; track, $1.71*. 
.-^“r:No- 1 N.W.C., $5.10; No. 2 C.W.. 
$0.06; No. 3 C.W., $4.40; track, $6.10. 

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.43*.

common-

I Money and EiNew York Paper Comments 
on Appointment of Can

adian Diplomat.

37I*
Trading at the Union Yards yesterday 

was comparatively quiet after Monday's 
active market and big crowd of buyers 
and sellers, 
head at noon, but trading was practically 
suspended, the bulk of the receipts be.ng 
held over for today* market, 
were no notable price changes and no 
outstanding features. This was appli
cable likewise to the small meats of all 
kinds The hog market Is unsettled, 
the buyers for the plants planing a sub
stantial cut, while the shippers are 
standing out on the basle of from 19c to 
19*c f.o.b.

Taking into account the receipts al
ready today, together with the estimat
ed delivered, it looks as the there would 
be fair heavy run for midweek here 
uay.

38il hi 26I ? Isndon, May 11.—Bar 
oases. Bar gold 108s. 
IS Discount rates, 
•scent.; three months’ 
Mser cent Gold pren

60

I " Receipts ran around 900
V; B TEACHING IN QUEBEC 

SURELY NOT OVERPAID
New York, May 11.—The Evening 

Post says today, editorially;
“A long, forwiy-d step in the de

velopment of the idea of imperial unity 
within the British Empire will have 
been made when a Canadian minister 
plenipotentiary, appointed by King 
George, on the advice of the Canadian 
cabinet takes his place at Washing
ton. To the extent that he will be 
the channel of communication with 
our government on matters of “purely 
Canadian concern,” It is true for the 
present that the diplomatic unity of 
the British Empire remains formally 
Intact. Nothing affecting, for 
pie, the question of Canadian 
erelgnty would be Interpreted as of 
purely Canadian concern, and to that 
extent the formula is justified. That 
the Canadian minister will be in 
respects part of the British diplomatic 
establishment is Indicated by the pro
vision that In the absence of the Brit
ish ambassador Canada's representa
tive will be In charge of all imperial 
affairs at Washington.

“But for no one so much as for 
Englishmen do precedents and begin
nings have a meaning. And this be
ginning of separate diplomatic

agrees
to withdraw all the Polish forces at 
the first request of the 
government.

ThereX MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
; il Ukrainian 1, May 11.—Prices 

une today. Thi 
67 francs 70 centln 
idon 68 francs 52 
,t. loan 87 francs 6( 
was quoted at

Montreal, May 11.—The local market 
for casht oats today was weaker and 
prices were reduced following weakness 
in Chicago and Winnipeg option mar
kets. Owing to limited suppliai a very 
firm feeling prevails In the mtllfeed 
market. A falling off in demand and 
jicreased offerings from the country 
Have occasioned a weaker feeling In the 
baled 'hay market, with a decline In 
prices. The butter trade Is quiet, as is 
also that for cheese.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $1.20*; 
Canadian western, No. 8, $1.26*.

Flour—New standard grade, $14.85 to 
$15.06.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbe., $6A0 to $6.60
Bran. $64.26; shorts, $61.26.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $81 to 

$32. »
Cheese—Finest easterns, 31c.
Butter—Choicest cheamery, 64*c to

Montreal Catholic School Com
mission Prefers to Spend Money 

on Buildings.

/

ili. HIS NINTH VICTIM
WAS CALGARY WOMAN

11* > «« ; *1 f

bbl.
The Ontario Produce Co. had potatoes 

selling at $6.60 per bag; Egyptian onions 
at $10 to $10.60 per sack; Texas at $4.50 
per crate; cabbage at $6 per bbl.; or
anges at $8 to $9 per case.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
Valencia oranges selling at $6.50 to $9 
per case; a car Of strawberries at 27c 
to 30c per pint and 50c to 64c per quart 
box; toeane at $6.50 to $7 per hamper; 

• cucumbers at $7 to $8 per hamper; cab
bage at $5 to $6 per 'bbl.; asparagus at 
|4 to $4.50 per 11-quart basket; lemons 
at $4.60 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a Car of 
pineapple» selling at $8.60 to $9 pe 
a car of Sunklst navels at $7.50 
per case; spinach at $4 per bushel ham
per; Canadian at 60c to 76c per 11-quart 
basket; green onions at 30c per dozen : 
Imported asparagus at $7 per case; cab
bage at $6.50 per bbl.; Texas onions at 

' 35 per crate; potatoes at $6.60 per bag. 
White A Co., Limited, had two care 

Egyptian onions selling at $11.60 to $12 
per sack: a car Athlete Sunklst navels 
at $5.60 to $9.75 per case; a car straw
berries at 28c per pint, and 6*c per 
quart box; pineapples at $0 to $0.60 per 
case; asparagus at $4 to $6 per 11-quart 
basket; watercress at 60c to 66c per 
dozen ; a car of cabbage at $6 per bbl.; 

ln rhubatb at 75c per dozen; green onions 
at 50c per dozen ; leaf lettuce at 60c per 
dozen.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
Messina lemons, Buster Brown and 
Watercellars at $4.25 to $4.75 per case: 
Texas onions at $4.50 to $6 per crate ; 
Egyptian at $10 to $11 per sack; cabbage 
at $5 to $6.60 per bbl. ; oranges at $8 to 

er case; Winesap apples at $5 to 
per box.

---------- . «
Montreal, May 11.—A total of $900,- •

000 for the construction of schools H 
was provided, at the meeting today of JB 
the Montreal Catholic School Com- IB 
mission, at which the finance com- H* 
mlttee’s report was adopted. This FB 
provides for six schools. Of the above Mp 

amount only $690,000 was voted, the KH? 
balance to be voted as need arises.

Little encouragement was held out , v„rlr ..
by the commission to a delegation of I New Iorlt’ May 11-~ 
the central district board, which came Nats on the curb toda; 
to plead the cause of the clerical par. Up to the noon he 
teaching staffs. At present slstere re- L,. ,ul6t
celve $826 and the budget next year l , . ^ ** ' .
provides $460. Brothers are to get ■ two hourB had a te 
$800 wihein principals and $600 |and the low levels for 
when not. It was asked that sisters registered during this ti 
be given $600, and $700 for principals, The industrials dispose 
a?d brothers, $900 for principals and Elmeral Asphalt after se 
$860 for others. The increases were Idoeed at 67 1-4. Retail 
rejected on the ground that construe- active, was fractionally li
the* were* allowed *° b<S 12
the were allowed. points, the closing es

Steamship moved up an 
hh-Amerloan 
«round 16 1-2, Sweets 
America was fractional!
. Among the oils, Sim 
Ms a feature In the 
After selling below 18, 
fjtrly strong at Its high 
II. International Petroli 
II1-4. Pressure was at 
Jjtt Creek Producers, w 
* 1-2. Invincible Ol

li:" Los Angeles, May 11.—Eleanor 
Frazier, reported last night to be the 
ninth murder victim of James P. 
Watson, the bigamist-murderer, be
longed to Calgary, Alta., according to 
a statement given out by Thomas 
Leu Woolwine, district attorney. Wat
son was sentenced to life imprison
ment yesterday for the murder of 
Nina Lee Deloney.

Besides the alleged murder of Miss 
Frazier, the convicted man le report
ed to have confessed yesterday to 
murdering two other Canadian 
women. The^jlleged confessions, 
cording to me district attorney, ac
counted for all those missing among 
the twentieth or more women the 
man was eald to have married.

Mrs. M. A. Watt, of Winnipeg, 
Man., and Marie Austin of Calgary, 
Alberta, are supposed to have been 

Lake Couer d’Alene, 
Idaho, but further particulars regard
ing the manner ln which they were 
drowned were not made public by 
the dltrlct attorney.

■enbrook ft Cronyn 
as follows:

Buyers. Sell 
fas.... 10 18-16 10
. Ids... 
dem.. 426.60 
itr.... 427.25 
tes ln New York; s

appar-
ently by diplomatic means delayed 
the issue of a mandate to the Aus
tralian government for the Pacific 
islands, which would give to that gov
ernment power to enrorce restrictions 
on colored immigration.

to-

par.GENERAL SALES.

Rloe ft Whaley eold the following live 
stock yesterday;

1 ,w:

>£Tjlkp. K; «8.X.............
8!WSrSSik"tiru"‘

Milkers and springers—1 
1 for $124, 1 for $138.50.

Calves—2 at 12c, 5 at 15c 1 at Up 1 
at 14c, 3 at 7*c, 19 at $14.35 
44 aT 12c and 29 at 8c.

C. Zeagman ft Sena sold the following 
cattle at the yards yesterday; “
lwp°we—L 1130 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1000 
'h».. at $11.76; 1, 970 lbs., at $12.76- 1 
1190 lbs., at $11; 1, 780 lbs., at 

Steers and heifers—3, 600 lbs at *13-Î’ lu8” at-J12; *- 90<> lbe., at $13*50;
1. 1220 lbe., at 613.60: 2, 890 lbs., at 812.26-
2. 710 lbs., at $10.60; 4, 640 lbs., at $10 
2, 730 lbs., \ at $10.50; 1. 380 lbe.. at 
$7.60; 1, 640 lbe., at $9; 1, 830 lbs., at

42exam-
eov- 42

CLARENCE DE SOLA , 
PASSES IN BOSTON

NEW YORK
some

1660

r case; 
to $1056c.Was Belgian Consul to Montreal 

—Prominent in Zionist 
Movement.

ac-
cow for $185,

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

i'j: ' per cwt , Liverpool, May 11.—Beef, extra In
dia mess, nominal; pork, prime mess, 
western, nominal; hams, short cut, 14 
to 16 lbs., 184s; bacon, Cumberland 
cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s 6d; Wlltshires, 
187s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbe., 212s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbe., 
202s; long clear middles, heavy, 85 to 
40 lbs., 202s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbe., 191»; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 138s; New York ehouldere, 
184s 6d; lard, prime western 
tierces, 138s 6d; American, refined, 
palls, 155s 6d; turpentine spirits, 
195s; rosin, common, 69s; petroleum, 
refined, 2s 1 l-2d; war kerosene No. 
2. 2s 2 l-2d.

Montreal, May 11—News lias been 
received here that Clarence I. De Sola, 
the Belgian consul to Montreal, died 
in Boston last night,

Mr. De Sola was a director of Swan 
Hunter and Wigham Richardson, Lim
ited. In this capacity i,„ Uullc tt Kreat 
number of ships for the Canadian up
per lakes, introducing the first two- 
oll fuel combustion engine ships that 
ever crossed the Atlantic. As manag
ing director of Comptoir Belgo-Cana- 
dian, he carried out some noteworthy 
public works ln Canada, among which 
were the locks on the Boulanges and 
the Trent canals. He was one of the 
founders of the Zionist movement In 
Canada, and the founder of the first 
Zionist society in Canada ln 1898.

repre
sentation for the dominions carries 
with It profound Implications. The' 
sense of nationality In Canada, enorm
ously developed by the war and re
flected in the provision of separate 
representatives for the dominions on 
the council of the league of nations, 
will be still further enhanced. States
men of the Hiram Johnson frame of 
mind will discern in the latest evolu
tion another instance of British guile 
Canada’s minister will be described 
as a catspaw for London’s Interests. 
But those who can rise above the 
partisanship of the moment will dis
cern ln Canada’s movement towards 
the status of full sovereignty cz 
lutlon which we can regard with 
than equanimity.”

I
drowned inr

m. Wft'H

■

ALBERTA GENEROUS
IN DISTRIBUTING SEED

TobaccoRev. E. Phillips is Drowned
While Visiting Mount Forest

$12.
Bulls—1, 690 lbs., at $10.26; 2 , 860 lbe.. 

at #11.26.
J. B. Shields * Son «old. 

lots:

m‘"!K,S"5ii.im “ *“■«=' «■
** *■ •“

Small stuff—One calf, 70 lbe., at $8. 
McDonald ft Halllgan’e sales Included: 
Butchers—19, 1210 lbs., at $15.40; 2. 

1015 lbe., at $04.50; 16, 995 lbs., at $14.40; 
if:. 995 lbs., at $14.40; 5, 890 lbe., at 
$12.75; 3, 760 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1040 lbe. 
at $11.50.

Cows—1, 1230 lbs., at $11.80; 3, 1180 
lbe., at $11.80; 1, 1080 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 
1170 lbe., at $10; 1, 1130 lbs., at $11.80.

Dunn ft Levack
prices :

Butcher cattle—19, 1240 lbs, at $15- 
17, 980 lbs., at $14.25; IT, 1090 lbs., at 
$14.lo; 1, 1170 lbs., at $13.26; 1. 920 lbs., 
at $13; 11, 900 lbs., at $12.75; 4, 750 lbe 
at $11.50; 6, 690 lbs., at $10.30; 10, 540 
lbs., at $8.60.

Butcher bulls—1, 1650 lbs., at 112-1 
1930 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1630 lbs., at $11.60; 
1. 1630 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1430 lbs., at 
$11; 3, 1130 lbe., at $10.50; 1, 90 lbs., at 
$».7u; , 730 lbe. ,at $8.50.

Butcher cows—1, 1120 lbs., at $13- 2 
1030 lbs., at $12; 1, 112ft. lbs., at $12; 1, 
I860 lbs., at $9.60; 6, 870 lbe., at $7,76; 
1, 960 lbs., at $5.

Fred Dunn

8,.u »

M j Edmonton, Alta., May 11—The dis
tribution of seed grain for settlers' 
spring requirements thruout Alberta 
has now been completed, and the de
partment of agriculture is calling 16 
Its field men. The total supplies of 
seed given out this season have not 
yet been tabulated, but 1t is estimated 
by officials of the department that 
they will represent a money value of 
close to $760,000, which 1^ about twice 
the expenditure of last

4 among otherMount Forest, Ont., May 11—Rev. 
E -Phillips, of Emerson, Man., 
had been staying with his sister, Mrs. 
M. Morgan here for some tlipe, fell 
into the Maitland river In some way 
last evening and was drotefied. A 
searching party was at wodrall night 
and located the body at 5 o’clock this 
morning. Rev. Mr. Phillips leaves a 
widow, one sister Mrs. Morgan, 
Mount Forest, and one brother Tom 
Phillips, of Toronto. He was ln his 
69th year.

;

|i
n

who

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Man., May 11—(Dominion
£ti.e8tmk ho^n<tn,d~^C^P.ep.t,0day' “° 

T1I.<LÜ?arket opened steady with buy
ers bidding for good quality butcher cat- 
_. . Stocker and feeder trade was quiet. 
Choice butcher steers topped the mar
ket, at $16 with bulk at $13.50 to $15; 
female butcher cattle, choice, had a good 
demand with prices ranging from $12 to

Bulk of choice 
at $15 to $16.

The hog market remains firm, selects, 
fed and watered, weighing up ^t $20.76.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Hast Buffalo, May 11.—Cattle—Receipts 
600; handy, steady; heavy, slow.

Calves—Receipts 1,000, 76c lower, $6 to 
#10 .

Hobs—Receipts 6,490; steady to 10c 
lower. Heavy, $15 to $15.50; mixed, $16; 
yorkers, $16 to $16.15; light do., and pigs 
$16; roughs. $12.50; stags, $8 to $9.

,. . . , Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6,000, slow
, «old choice calves at .Be lower. Lambs, $8 to $19; yearlings «12
to 16c; medium calves, 13c to 14c; com- to $16.50; wethers, $14 ti $14 5o"*ewi* • 
mon calves. 9c to 11c; choice sheep, 16c $6 to $13.50; mixed sheep, $13.50’to »u’ 
to 16c; medium sheep, 14c to 15c; oom- _______ * to *14-
îI,0n„flheep’ to yearling Iambs, 18c MONTREAL CATTLE MA,bust 
to 20c; spring lambs, $12 to $17 each. TLE MARKET.

Dunn & Levack sold for O. D. guilt- 1 -Mon^]'eaJ. Que., May 11—(Dominion 
van of Shawville, Que., two extra choice SJ?5.k ^he£® were. a^ht
loads, 19 cattle, average 1240 lbs., at mixed stock on the two
$15 per cwt., and 17 cattle, average 1090 18 J"orninF. The principal
lbs., at $14.15 per cwt. They were a °f JPeJi{teT,ng waM m»de up of
great credit to Mr. Sullivan’s ability in , v_- iberwwere no top cattle, prices 
feeding cattle. -common grades remained steady.

The United Farmers report these Th? v®.al ®aIf, trade was entirely upeet,
sales: P mese owing to the large quantities of live and

Butchers—5, 1190 lb*., at $15.50; 4,1090 l?rwdth?^St "hipped to New York 
lbs., at $14.7-5; 1, 1130 lbs., at $14.25- 4 durl"« the past few weeks, t-hat market 
930 lbe., at $14.23; 6, 920 lbs., at $14; 3 ?as ,f, llen from *24. Per hundred to $10 
990 lbs., at $13.75: 6. 900 lbs., at $13.50: l°Z IT®, calX68' , Thefe a tempor-
4, 910 lbs., at $18.60; 7, 900 lbs., at t-1 and hprl®ee-he/e haye declined
$13.50; 11, 740 lbs., at $13.35; 6. 690 lbs.. per hundred from last week’s
at $13; 5, 780 lbe., at *13; 3, 700 lbs., at 2"°tatlon®- Calvef. were n°t, Wanted, 
$11.25, even at this reduction. Top Calves yee-

Cows—1, 1100 lbs., at $12- 1 840 lbs. l/rday were around the $12A0 mark. To- at $12; 1, 1040 lb ™ kt $11.50; } 1350 day ™afket Is still weaker 
at $11Z0; 1, 900 lbe., at $11.25. 4'}rh,le 11 1» predicted that the market

Bulls—1, 840 lbe., at $12; 1, 1090 lbs., at wlU /ec?ve.r, to ,a certain extent pack- 
811; 1, 1200 lbs., at $10.70; L 1260 lbs ! ers aXe looklnlc l°r Ca!Ve* a‘ much low- 
at $10.25; 1, 1080 lbs., at $10; 1, 650 lbe'' Sr, ,prlc®,l than they have been paying 
at $9.75 * ' 1 during the past spring.

<$9 p 
$6.50

The Union Fruit ft Produce, Limited,
had potatoes selling at $6.76 per -bag; seed 
at $7.60 per bag; Egyptian onions at 
*10.60 per sack; Texas at $6 per crate; 
cabbage at *6 per bbl.

Manser Webb had pineapples selling at 
$8.60 to $9.50 per case; strawberries at 
28c per pint box; Sunklst navels at $6 
to $10 per case; rhubarb hot-house at 
$1.40 per dozen; outside at 60c per dozen; 
leaf lettuce at 35c to 40c per dozen; 
onions at $5 per crate.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of pine
apple» selling at $8.50 to $9 per case; 
apples at $6 to $6.26 per box; Texas 
onions at $4.76 per crate; cabbage at $7 
per case; Leamington cucumbers at 
$5.25 per crate.

an evo- 
more «round 37.

X Immediately after the 
Turly good movement 
wton Petroleum, whlcl 

The mining shares we 
"«out change. One e 

Copper, which rt 
ma of two points to 86

Nine Thousand Do 
By Store Fire

lUrs
Salem, Ont.

Loss
EMPLOYES’ RELIGIOUS 

LEANINGS UNKNOWN
tie.

.Salem, Ont., May 11.—A disastrous 
fire occurred here at two o’clock this 
morning resulting in the destruction 
of general store owned by John Ged- 
des this was one of the eldest es tab- 
ished businesses In this section be

ing formerly owned by Mr. j. Leltch, 
and wa one of Salem’s

, . , year, and the
largest in any one year since theI 1.3 . gov-
ernmnpt undertook this method of? 
relief. All the grain that Is supplied 
for seeding purposes Is Alberta

r ‘l- sold 2 cars at theseA. W. Benjamin, Manufacturer, 
Passes Away at Kingston

Questions by H. G Hocken, Put 
in Commons, Are Only 

Partially Answered.

veal calves moved out
AIRMAN MARKS 8

Kric^aoyf ^ 
ïïLu®”**11 exchange n 

tkem above 2 
Present ren- 

"Mrrtgn money rates.
(nLTh*-Up 8-4 ceate 

cheques up 85 cent
J«7?Jw5?n?iand $-0203,

Ure cheques ui 
THU* dollars, $.9040.

London oi

grown.
■ BOLSHEVISM SPREADING 

RAPIDLY FROM BATUMill » Kingston, Out., May 11—A. W. Ben
jamin- aged 56. well-known manufac
turer of Yarker, passed away here fol
lowing a week's iflnees. For year» lie 
conducted a wheel and axle company 
In Yarker and manufactured most of 
tlio wheels for the McLaughlin Car
riage Company. Later when that 
pan y went Into the automobile busi
ness he engaged in the manufacture 
of automobile spokes and wheels and 
still later conducted a basket factory.

f - ... ------- landmarks.
Ca-use of fire Is a mystery but was 
probably

ii
Ottawa, May 11—(By Canadian

Press).—H. C. Hocken. Toronto, who 
had placed on. the order paper a series 
of questions in regard to number, 
tionality and religious beliefs of the 
employee ln various departments of 
the house. Only the first portion of 
his questions was answered In returns 
tabled in the house toaay. The various 
departments referred to saiu tney Kept 
no records of employes’ nationalities or 
religious leanings. The number of em
ployes In various departments fellows:

Secretary Of state, 47 males, 44 fe
males; civil service commission, 41 
males, 108 females; Interior, ,535 males, 
259 females; marine and fisheries, 108 
males, 50 females; insurance branch, 
164 males, 669 females; trade and com
merce, 96 males, 151 females.

spontaneousr„ , combustion,
insurance for four thousand five hun
dred while total loss ig fully 
that.

Paris, May tl. — Bolshevism is 
spreading rapidly from Batum. Trans- 
Caucasia and Georgia may turn Bol
shevik over night, according to detailed 
confidential reports received in offi
cial circles here. Armenia, It Is stut- 
ed, Is caught between the fighting 
Turks and the warring factions in , -t . &
Azerbaijan, while the Armenian rail- V-ff 
roads and the laborers In that country . Loss»,. ,, 
are controlled by local soviets, which. lllMi,”;.“ay U—Cal 
It Is feared, may gain entire control * «srtei.» ^hseed oil, 98s. 
any hour. - |*ijIT*n rellhed, 2s 1*

According to the advices received spirits,
here, the situation generally Is con- KumT* . ?tralned, 68s; 
sidered almost hopeless. --—Australian, 87s f

.*r; Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—$7 to $10 per bbl.; choice On

tario 8pye, $16 per bbl.; western, $4 to 
$6 per box.

Banana*—8* per lb.
Cranberries—$5.50 per half-bbl. box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $7 to $9 per case;

Cuban, $6 per
Lemons—$4
Oranges^-Navels, $6.60 to $10 per case;

Valencias and Mediterranean Sweets, $7 
to $9.50 per case.

Pineapples—Cuban, $8.60 to $9.50 per 
case.

Rhubarb—(Hot-house, $1.40 per dozen; 
outside grown, 60c to 80c per dozen.

Strawberries—27c to 2Sc per pint, 60c 
to 66c per quart box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Sectional, $6.76 to $7 per Not Necessarv for a Senator case of two dozen; home-grown, $3.60 vessery or a senator

to $6 per 11 quart basket.
Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 

per bushel; green and wax,- $6.75 to $7 
per hamper; wax, $7.60 per case.

Beets—New, $3.26 per hamper; $1.25 
per doz. bunches.

Cabbage—$5.50 to $6A0 per bbl. ; $3.76 
per hamper; $6.60 per case.

Carrots—Old, $2.60 to $3 per beg; new,
$3 to *3.25 per hamper, $1.26 per doz 
bunches.

•elery—Florida, $8 to $8.60 per case.
Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $7 60 

to $8 per case; Leamington, $4 to $4 50 
per 11-quart -beeket; Florida, $3 to $8 
per hamper.

Lettuc

twicena-•irl
*'■

Investment-Hungry «Citizens
“Grab” Kitchener Debentures

com-

H
u, 1 *

case.
to $5Kitchener, Ont., May 11—(Special) 

tl was announced by Mayor Eden 
here to-day that the issue of deben
tures placed on sale locally had been 
grabbed up by investment-hungry 
citizens and the Issue exhaustedlwlth- 
in a week after the bond sale was 
opened. Could citizens have over
subscribed, Mayor Eden declared the 
sale could-have been tripled. It was 
the first occasion of municipal bond 
selling locally on record.

per case.

Admit Newfoundland Veteran 
For Special Operation in U. S.

"ti : ;

P •’« '
New York, May 11—Ellis Island of

ficiate announced to-day they had ad
mitted to the country, for a special 
©iteration, Charles Davey, a 
fuundland veteran of the

"!i4 New- 
war, who

«iter having lost one eye by shrapnel, 
lust the sight of the second when a 
glass water guage 
coast-wise vessel on which he 
■working after receiving his 
discharge.

Davey ts now In a New York hos
pital. firm ln his faith that his sight 
will be restored.

f Warnings

To Testify During the Session

*a^te r̂.C8pon<ill‘g ferid 
Get8886 of $664,000,1

BOATS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
-1 exploded on a 

was 
army

Seeding is Proceeding Well
In Northern Saskatchewan

1 f ' Montreal, May 11.—The new service
Africa Ottawa. May 11.—That a member of 

the senate is privil 
that it is not 
appear as a witness when he lia» been 
subpoenaed to attend court during the 
time that the senate la in session was 
t#ie ruling made toy Dr. Morse, KjC\, 
registrar of the exchequer court,
ter day. The need for the ruling_____
when Senator W. C. Edwards and Sen
ator H. J. Ctoran pleaded parliament
ary privilege upon being served to give 
evidence ln the case of the City Safe 
Deposit and Agency Company of lon- 
don, England, against the Centra* Rail
road of Canada.

between Montreal and West 
will be inaugurated by the steamer 
Melville of the Elder--Dempster Com
pany, which is expected to arrive hero 
about May 25. With the arrival of 
the Fan lee of the same company here 
today, the service between Montreal 
and South Africa has commenced for 
the season, the Fantee" being due to 
sail about May 21).

eged to the extent 
necessary tor him to:)■ 1

Prince Albert, Sask., May U—Seed
ing in the greater portion of northern 
Saskatchewan is proceeding well now, 
except on the Swan river line of the 
Canadian National Railway from Ktn- 
lstino to Hudson Bay Junction, where 
the heavy snow of last winter 
dered the ground too wet

I *! '*•i \ 'i WlLL SELL 

5»eelty
OVER

.Wtfc thf no
cent °®ers for 1 

•i'pL >®-year bonds 
M*po»«Cen,t' 8*"yea-re, 
céimT of ®ome of tl 

Unter and thru bro

BOARD IS POWERLESS.
- yes-

oarnaMontreal. May U—Copies of 
order of the Board of Railway Com
missioners for Canada in regard to the 
recent refusal to grant consideration 
01 complaints as to prepayment in 
United States currency of freight «hip- Belleville, Ont., May 11—(Special), 
meins on railways have -been received —Members of the Rotary Club of this 
here. ^ Complaints had been made by j cit>’ bave perfected plans for the Sal- 
many Canadian trade bodies and the ' valion Army drive here next week to 
dveteion of the board is that "for want ra*8B $2,500. The city has been map- 
01 jurisdiction over the subject mat- pefl °ut In districts and Ilotaiians 
ter thereof, the said minpinints be, | «elected to institute a vigorous cani- 
mid they are hereby, dismissed.” I paign.

the»
ren-

<• AID THE S. A. DRIVE. Leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; Canadian head, 90c tp 
dozen; Iceberg head, $9 to 810 > 
Carolina head, 19 per hamper.

Onion»—Texas Bermuda, $4.60 to $6 60 
per crate; Egyptian, $10.50 to $11 per 
sack.

Parsley—$1.25 to $1.60 
bunches. -*

UAPREOLCANOEING TRAGEDY(ii
' .. 

. ><

$3 per 
er case;Half the Wheat Seeding

Over in Southern Alberta
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

North Bay, May 11—Word was re
ceived here of a drowning accident at 
Capreol on Saturday. A man named 
Lee, Miss Pepper and4 another lady 
were out canoeing when the canoe 
upset. A man came to their aid and 
rescued the two women, telling Lee 
to hang onto thf 6anoe until he re
turned. When he went back, Lee had 
gone down.

SUGAR pric
Chicago, May 11 — Cattle receipts, 

16,000: beef steers, steady 
mostly weak to lower; top heavy, $13.60; 
top yearlings, $14; bulk, all grades, 
$11.35 to $13.40; med.um and common 
beef steady; heavy cows and hetfem. 
Steady to lower; bulls and calves steady; 
bulk vealers, top, $12.50; stockers and 
feeders, steady to weak.

Hows, receipts 48.000; opened 15c to 25c 
lower than yesterday’s average; closed 
10c higher titan early; light off most; 
top, $13.25; bulk, light, $14.90; bulk. 250 
pounds and over, $13 to $14.65; pisa, 
mostly 25c lower; bulk, $13.50 to $14 25

Sheep receipts, 11,000; market uneven’; 
Hew sales steady; others 26c tower; top 
off more; top wooled lambs. $21.25; Cali
fornia spring lambs, $20.75; bulk shorn 
lambs, $17.2c to $19; choice, 96 pounds 
Shorn yearling wethers. $16.60; choice 
shorn ewes, $13.50.

lsSST- ■*»

to lower;
’ 8IMCOE MAN HELD UP

Ottawa, May 11,—A successful hold
up was perpetrated late last evening 
on Chaudlere * Bridge, when James 
Friel, Btmcoe, Ont., who was paying a 
short visit to Ottawa, was badly 
beaten by two young men, and re
lieved of-all his money, amounting to 
about $60. i

Tw° DROWN NEAR SHERBROOKE
Sherbrooke. Que., May 11—The first 

- .. , d.-ownlng tragedy of the season In the
m2' « per ton -.$32 66 to $28 66 ! townships occurred yesterday at BlackIMV- l£rtl°nn • ■ « % 00 ! lake, When two brothers. Thomef and

'ye, per ton... 25 0« 16 os Tomasso Alton, tost thetr lives.

t Lethbrlugb, May 11—Wheat seed
ing In southern Alberta is 55 per cent, 
completed, and will be practically fin
ished Saturday with fine weather. 
Rain today has stopped operations all 
over the district.

TO SEED NEAR,MOOSE JAW
Mooee Jaw, Sask., May 11/t-Seedlng 

in this district should be general by 
Wednesday, and, at the latest, by 
Thursday, If the present fine weather 
continues. East of the city, In Stony 
Beach district on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, the farmers expected to start 
operations this afternoon.

’f;V Per dozen

Potatoes—<6.56 to *7 per bag; seed 
$7.50 per bag.

Spinach^-*!3per ^
76c per 11-quart basket.

Turnips—$1.66 to $1.75 per bag.

>
I

iEij ADMITS TWO ROBBERIES.

Belleville, Ont., May 11—(Special).
—Josle Vanwort, aged 18 years, today ENDANGERS C.N.R. BRIDGE 
pleaded guilty of two charges of tliefL ——

I 8t<>ie a *un and ammunition from Moncton, N.B., May 11—A freshet
1 the Canada Cement Company’s store- on the Mlramtchi river broke several 
house at Point Ann and broke into booms last night, and millions of togs 
Mrs. Palmers store at the Point and I have been released, endangering the 

<‘giirets- He was re- Canadian National Railway bridge at 
manded to jail for sentence. Newcastle. N.B.

'» -

^■^30 StopsCOUGHS

tv.
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

2 bellow .
4 ienyw .i.;;;..lngBa.t"umM^^hno1iell,?edenCy’

i«5fl9»8 one cent dozen, sell-
Hay' LJ $%£lPer dMen’ whe,e8a1®' ted

BAWow';;;;;;;;;;”

? 1

J, '<
kdM

î
*....................

Î&IÔ7
\’«How« ■. 1l

BUTTER and EGGS WANTED
GET OUR PRICES, IF YOU HAYS ANY TO OFFER.

33 CHURCH STREET. 
Main 2877—6236.stroNach <a sons
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ANTED! Record of Yesterday’s Markets ITO OFFER. WUND Oil t MS COMPANY, LIMITEDWMEEIEXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK E

Aek.
...U 20

X17 E TAKE great pleasure In announcing
" Company that on the 6th Inst., at 1 p.m,f on wee nmvn •* • „»>#»«, 
of 230 feet, In No. 1 Well, North of Thameevllle, Ont. For over twenty- 
four hours the flow threatened to get beyond control and before regular 
pumping began the oil had risen to within 41/., feet of the surface. 
Three days' pumping, at the rate of 70 barrels per day, has yielded a 
profit sufficient to cover all coots of bringing In the well, and It le 
estimated that the Company art now making a profit at the rate of 
$1,600 per week.

The oil Is of exceptional purity, having a specific gravity of 44 
degrees Baume. It Is certain that a clean-cut oil pool has been met 
with, and E. P. Rowe, the geologist and fle'd manager of the company, 
believes that It has a length of half a mile, all of which lies within the 
340 acres, one of the properties under lease to the Company. Several 
additional wells will be started at once and It Is probable that the 
present production will soon be very materially Increased.

Bid.Gold- 
Atlas ...
Apex ...........................
Baldwin ...............................•••
Boston Creek ....................
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ...
Dome Mines 
uold Reef ...
Hollinger Con.
Hunton .
Keora ...
Kirkland Lake .....
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ..
Moneta ....
N fwray ..,
Hattie .........
Bore. V. & N. T.........
Bo.c. V. * N. T..........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial ............ 1%
Porcupine Tledale .........................
Schumacher Uold M......
reck-Hughes .............. %
Thompeon-Krlet .
West Dome Con.
Waeaplka ....
West Tree .

,Am. Cyanarold com..
do. preferred............

Ames-Holden prêt. ..
Atlantic Sugar com..
Barcelona ............
Brasilian T„ L. A P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. common.,

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com.., 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car A F. Co............

do. preferred ...........
Canada Content com. 

do. preferred ......
Can. I d*. A Fgs...........
Can. B. S. Lines com.......... 76

, do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric
can. Loco, com............

do. prelerred .....
C. P. R......................... Z-
Clty Dairy common.. 

do. preferred
Conlagae ............
Cone. Smelters 
Consumers' Ges 
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ..,
Detroit United

lo37 34 2%. per ton.. x$ oo 
untiled, per

1*66 Where Are the Bulls of Yester
day? Might Well Be

-- Asked.
' ’« ’■ . ■

OILS AN EXCEPTION
• T :■ -.L ‘

Kee ! ioe . uMarket Now in a Confirmed Rut, 
With Few Stocks - 

Offering.

WATCH TRADE AND CROPS INVESTORS NOT PERTURBED

jtewer Stocks Are Strengthened 
by Pools, But Other Issues 

Are Flat.

a ‘It• • IS 00 ta *. 
i, Retail—
Pfr dDZ.......» •» to 10 soat..................... o 65 *u

iters’ dairy.. o 66
casting, lb.. 0 40 o
*•    0 88 o 4j t
r lb...................  0 60 w w.
each............ 1 76 « «
Produce, Wholesale, 
cry, fresh- 
nuares..
Ids, »., 

solids.
s dairy, lb., o 68

6 ...
19%

.11.26 

.. »% 

..«.10
0 60 106 104

see •••*•* •

o ft 6.0095 9u•t
»94 93 Vi

19 Vi25 17240 66 .. 62 60 New Tork. May Ok—The «took market 
today continued to express by_ its fur
ther reactionary trend? an accession of 
bearish sentiment among traders and 
the almost complete disappearance of 
public Interest or support

Dealings again were largely restricted 
to selected or speculative shares and 
It required no great degree of selling 
pressure to effect additional Impairment 
of quoted values, except among "pool
ed’* Issues.

Some substantial rallies occurred In 
the later dealings, particularly In oils, 
equipments and shippings, but these re
sulted more from short covering than 
actual demand. The only significant 
feature of the late rebound lay In the 
fact that It was accomplished In the 
face of a 10 per cent, rate for call loans, 
as against the early quotation of 7 per 
cent.

Development» bearing upon the mar
ket were of the same confusing charac
ter that have accompanied the trading 
of the past fortnight. Industrial pro
duction continued to be retarded by 
railroad congestion and further agita
tion against high commodity costs.

The oil Industry almost alone seemed 
exempt from disturbing conditions, al- 
tho Mexican lesues were subjected to 
wide fluctuations by advices from across 
the Rio Grande. This was offset, how
ever, by yet another advance of prices 
for crude and refined products.

Steels and equipments made little 
headway, despite further circumstantial 
reports of rpergers and prospective con
tracts for railroad supplies. Motors and 
their subsidiaries also seemed In tem
porary disfavor and Indications of a re
vival of demand for metals was of little 

Sales amounted to

85V '56 113 10664Nothing transpired yesterday to take 
the local mining market out of Its now 
confirmed rut. The annual report of 
the Mining Corporation received prac
tically no consideration. The stock 
of the company is largely held by In
vestors and there Is therefore a very 
small street supply which might be 
used as a bas.e of speculation. The 
state of the market Is told conclusively 
by the volume of bus.ness, which yes
terday totaled less than fifty thousand 
shares. The trading developed no 
change worth the mention. Sales were 
well taken and at the close the market 
wag pretty bare of offerings, as was 
instanced in the bidding up of Trethe- 
wey, Beaver and others. Not In the 
history of the market perhaps has 
there been so little speculation. Stocks 
are largely owned outright and the 
holders are satisfied to watch develop-, 
mente. There Is an outstanding short 
Interest which will not cover probably 
until a definite upturn Is In effect. Sil
ver was quoted 1 l-2c down yesterday 
at 103c.

The Toronto stock market was a 
trading affair yesterday.

• #•••##••••*
100 196

65narrow
Wall street gave visible signs of weak
ness, and the older and widely dis
tributed Canadian speculative shares 
were inclined to follow the New York 
lead. It remained for the Montreal 
pool Issues to act contrary to this, and 
Atlantic Sugar, Abittbl paper and 

m grompton responded to this Inside 
guidance. These stocks have not yet 
had any distribution of consequence, 
and any marking up of prices can be 

.... -1 done at little cost, while at the same 
time a buoyancy is given which Is 
essential to making a market for the 
shares. The stock market is taking a 
close observance of current trade con
ditions and the crop outlook, and In 
neither of these Is the indication too 
optimistic. * For a long-distance view 
of these and the money situation are 
the deciding factors as to the future 
of the prices of the speculative stocks. 
The projected merger has done nothing 
to stimulate prices owing to the lead 
market condition, and It would be hard 
to conceive of anything except Inside 
buying which would put prices up at 
present. A review of the dally trans
actions points clearly to a narrowing 
down to purely Investment purchases, 
and these are being made In securi
ties with a warranted stability.

.. 66V.V*°o“ 40 *•••

'•••• ® «* 0 66 f$
0 60 if.

9 63 Ô 64 ?•’

1093 91 SNOOK & DIXON|
230 26 20'75 .. 18

.. 18 Telephone Adelaide 3147.Suite 602 Kent Building, Toronto.84)4 84lb. 0 37id, do* 
lb........... 0 84

. 10344 102%
. 96

27
93 l

92 90.... 1 1 1lb 0 30 133 1307‘iii
0 J*

doaen.......... .. 6 00
d, per lb.. 0 25 60 14

96 9%
.3.00 2.90 3• • M.......... I» 38 to $.... _

..........0 31

ibi’.ll' 26%x:: ::: 140* 6 6
. 27 33•••• C Silver—

Adanac .
Bailey #.
Beaver .. 
Chambers-Ferland
Uomagaa ..................
Cobalt Provincial
Foster ................
Gifford .........
Hargrave ............
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose • ... 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage 
Mining Corp. 
Nlplsstng ....
Ophlr .................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf , 
Tlmlakamlng 
Trethewey ... 
Vacuum Gaa 
Rockwood Oil 
Petrol Oil ...
Bobhwell ..........

Total sales, 49,416. 
Silver, 11.03.

66 844<•••• *

ts. lb............... 0 30
Meets, Wholesale. «

irters, cwt. $24 00 to 329 00 i 
Ides, cwt.. 20 00 24 00 t 
ter*, cwt.. 14 00 17 00 * 
, cwt.... rr 18 00 20 00
. cwt.... 14 00 is 00 *

, 0 30
. 14 00
. 25 00

105 6lb 11.26 10.90Dome.......... .. 46’* 6960Dominion Canners 
do. preferred ..,

Dom. Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ..
Inter. Petroleum ..
La Rose ....................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ..
Monarch common

do. preferred ...........
N. Steel Coar cm..........

do. preferred ...........
Nlptoslng Mines ...........
N. 8. Steel com..............
Pacific Burt com...........

do. preferred-..... 1 
Penmans common ....
Port Hope San. com..

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Prov. Paper com...........

do. preferred ...........
Quebec L., H. A P...
Rlordon common ....

do. preferred ............
Rogers common .....

do. preferred............
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Maesey ............

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com. 

do. preferred .....
Tooke Bros, com..........

do. preferred............
Toronto Railway ................... 4444
Trethewey ................................... *0
Tucketts common ................ 50
Twin City com............................. ..
Western Canada Flour.... 126
Winnipeg Railway ................ 35

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion .
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Motions ...

1088
69%70

91 444 82D!42,00 239.00
2%

..4.70
43. 46

0 34 .... 7844 7244 4218 00
27 00 
26 00 
20 06

1 Being Paid to Producers 
Prices —

6744 66
69cwt

50 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 
cwt..............  18 00

163
1952009899 10.90OS

8 m88 I«%45
!.. 30 30 to 3.... A. L. HUDSON &C0.

Successors

J. P. BICKELL & CO.

30.. 32 
.11.20 10.75 244lb.........................

• 4 lbs., lb..
5 lb»..
6 lbs.

0 40
420 32 PAPERS PROMINENT 

IN MONTREAL MART
65

36. 0 37 
. 0 40
. U 3,j

40
244484

». 122. 124 ! 128 800 40 2030 Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Prlrnte Wires to All 
Principal Exchangee

4150IS, pair 1 25 7080
33

....30 36 to ».... 
nllk-fed, lb.. 0 40 
r 4 lbs., lb. 0 32 

6 lbs..
5 lbs.

127lb;
89

Abitibi and Brompton Active
ly Traded In—Atlantic 

Sugar is Lower.

,. 25 
.. 164

24
Money and Exchange STANDARD BALES.. 0 37 16244

0 38 86% 66
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.Gold- 

96 Atlas .
79 Best. Creek. 20
84 Dome Ex... 1944
16 Dome Lake. 7

Holly Con ...6.10 
Hunton .... 8

94 Keora
86 Kirk. Lake. 6144 •

129 Lake Shore. 107 .
77 McIntyre .. 166

P. Crown... 26
Schumacher.. 21 

8644 Teck-Hughee 1644 ...
43% T.-Krist
37 'Waeaplka .. 1644 ...................
48 w. D. Con.. 6%..................
33 West Tree.. 6 6% 8

Silver—
Adanac 844 *,,

... Beaver ...,i 48
180 Crown Res. 27 .

Foster
McKin. Dar. 68 .
Nlptoslng .11.00 .
Ophlr ...... 8 .

,,, Pet. late.,, 1644 • ••
Zld Trethewey... 86

Petrol Oil..; 86 ...
Rockwood O. 244 
Vacuum Gaa. 24

0 46 . 61 Bank Building602-6 Standard600 help to the coppprs.
836,000 shares. . . _

Liberty bonds were steady, bpt the 
general tendency elsewhere was In keep
ing with the movement of etocke. Total 
sales (par value) aggregated 39,800,000. 
Old U. 8. bonde of «he 2's eerles lost 
44 per dent. on call, others unchanged.

. 0 25 —- ,b...............
n*. pair

99 Toronto, Canada 
Fhonee M. 7374-5-6-7-8London, May 11.—Bar silver, 60d per 

ounce. Bar gold 108e. Money, 444 per 
cent Discount rates, short bills, 6% 
per cent.; three months’ bills, 6 11-16 to 

per cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon,

1,0001 60
500

fid 600... »IG IN QUEBEC 
NOT OVERPAID*

Montreal, May 11.—Trading in listed 
stocks on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
today amounted to 11,867 shares, as com
pared with 12,837 the preceding day, and 
17,229 on the corresponding day a year

4006.0569
2,000
1,000
2,400
1,000

8k 140
19 LOUIS J. WEST A CO.'ei !.*!86%

parle, May 11.—Prices were easy tn
ICatholic School Com. the bourse today. Three per cent. 
UdUlUIll Olliuui LOm- renttfi 57 franco 70 centimes. Exchange
refers to Spend Money on London 58 francs 52 centimes. Five 
r * J per cent, loan 87 francs 60 centimes. The
bn Buildings. dollar was quoted at 15 franca 21
r centimes.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bulldlag, TORONTO.

3007744 NEW YORK COTTON.
2644 2 6 2644 4,200

1.000 
500 

1,600 
2,260 
1,000 
6,500

< 97ago. '6844 A. L. Hudson A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
exchange fluctuations an follows;

Monday’s favorites were again the fea
tures today, Abltibl furnishing dealings 
In 2465 shares, Sugar 2394, and Bromp
ton 2706. *Of these three,. Abltibl was 
the strongest and Sugar the weakest, 
while Brompton openee strong and eased 
to about tne preceding day's close.

Abitibi opened iractionaliy higher at 
66, and moved up to 67%, with tne close 
at 6744, showing a net gain of 1% points. 
Closing bid was at 67. Atlantic Sugar 
opened strong and moved up to a new 
high for the movement, at 96, but from 
this level receded to 92%, closing at 
the low for the day. The net change 
for the day was a loss of 144 points.

Brompton opened at an overnight gain 
of a fraction, at 101, but failed to main
tain this level, moving off to 100, with 
a firming to 100% at the close, final bid 
being at 10044-

The whole list showed a reactionary 
trend, with the largest losses going to, 
Lyall, Cement, Iron and Quebec Rail
way. i

10
Prev.

*“■ Sif S' 8$ 1rs 111111920
. 40.28 40.46 40.16 40.30 40.40
. 98.06 88.28 87.80 88.05 88.36

36 86 38.14 36.83 36.86 86.93. aîilo 86.16 84.46 84.80 34.98

May 11.—A total of $906,- 
oonstructlon of schools 

d at the meeting today of 
il Catholic School Com- 
which the finance cont
ort was adopted. This 
six schools. Of the above 

y $690,000 was voted, the 
be voted as need arises, 
ouragement was held out 
mission to a delegation of 
district board, which came 
e cause of the clerical 
tffs. At present sister» re-.. 
Laid the budget next year 
>0. Brothers are to get' 
i principals and $600 i-1 
It was asked that sisters < 

DO, and $700 for principals, 
s, $900 for principals and 
hers. The increases were 
the ground that construc- 
have to be suspended If 
lowed.

will be a big year tor Bond In
vestors,Olaz en brook & Cronyn report exchange 

«te» as follows: We have a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial «took bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

Mar...■ii
Si

Buyers. .Sellers Counter.
,„Y. fds.... 10 13-16 10 15-18 ..........
Mont. fds... par.
8ter. dem.. 426.50 
Cable tr.... 427.25

......... May .
7,000 July . 

660 Oct.
76 Deo...

'■42% *43
% to %par. . 191 

. 200 TANNER, GATES & CO.427 199 •2% ...427.75 ..........
Rates in New York; Sterling demand, 

1M%.

Dominion Beak Bids., Toronto, Out. 
Bond Dept. Phone Adel. 1866.

189190 ' 600
19344195 NEW YUKIX STOCKS.200.. 200 2,500

1,000
1,000

191 189 A L. Hudson and Company report 
the New XorK Stoca 

with total sales,

On.n HI eh Low close Bales I A. L. Hudson A Co., Standard Bank Open Hlgn LOW Close naies | BuUdlBfj report the following price# cn
the Chicago Board of Trade:

NEW YORK CURB. Montreal 216 fluctuations on 
hjienange yesterday, 
as follows:

CHICAGO MARKETS.268.. 270 
.. 235

Nova Scotia
Royal ...........
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian..
National Trust............
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Toronto Gen. Trusts,
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust .............. .

Bond
Canada Bread .......
Can. S. S. Lines..........
Can. Locomotive..........
Dominion Canners ..
Electric Develop. ....
Penmans ..........................
Pdrto Rico Ry*..............
Prov. of Ontario..........
Quebec L., H. A P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st............
Sterling Coal ................
Sao Paulo ........................
Spanish River .......................... 9ÿ
Steel Co. of Canada.....................
War Loan, 1925 ................... 94
War Loan, 1931 ..................... 92
War Loan, 1937 ..................... 94
Victory Loan, 1922 .............. 99
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1987 .

600
231New York, May 11.—Price move

ments on the curb today were lrregu- 
Up to the noon hour the market 

was very quiet. Prices during the 
last two hours had a tendency to eag 
and the low levels for the day were

600
'2344215217 6,000

191..... 193
166168lar. 700•Odd lots.

Total sales, 49,418. 
Silver, «1.08.

Allls-C..............26 ...
Keet Sugar. # 96
Bosch M ...109% 10**107 107
AJn Can i.. 70 70% 69
Oar A Fdy..l8U% 136 1S$% 192

“do! 9744 '»7% '«6 '9644 «00 I j£}y .'!! 176% Î17#6°% lT 17*6% '174%

InL Corp. .. 00 90 88 88% 6,100 sept. ... 163% 164 161% 162% 162%
A L'naeld 84 84% 83% 84% 1,300 O.te-
Am Lmo '[ 96 9544 93 94 4,600 May ... 108 108% 106% 106% 107%^A Ref.... 60% 60% 60% 60 44 1*0 July .» 94 94% 93% 93% 94
Steel Fay.’.. 42% 42% 41% 41% JJ® Rept.^. 77% 7* 76% 77% 77%
iUn. Sugar ..i29% 131 129% 1 Mt; .................................................... nM.16 86 20

* iT’i•'aT:5?% 94% 94% 94% W00 U*^ 37.80 17.80 87.06 37.16 87.20

Am. Wool. ..112% 112% 110% 111% 12,400 
A.W.P., Pf... 41 41 40 40 300
Am. Zinc ... 16% 16% lo% 16%
Anaconda .. 57% 57% 66% 67% 1,600
Atchison ... 80 80 79% 80 |«® | May ..................................................... 18.82 18.30
A. G. A WJ..166% 168 162 166% 8,600 july ... ij.jo 19.26 19.10 19.16 19.20
B. Loco............116% 116% 113% 114% «1,700 Sept. ... 20.00 20.06 19.92 20.06 20.05
B A Ohio... 84 34 83. 33 900B, Steel "B" 93% 94 91% 92% 27,9001

B. R. T
Qti!npack°e::176% ... ............... 200 1 The directors of the B. C. Packers’
Can. Pac. ..117% 117% 117% 117% «®® Association have declared a quarterly,
Cen. Lea. ... 71% 71% «*% « 7^400 dividend of 8 per cent., payable May

600 r 21, to shareholders of record May 10. •

Prev
Open. High. Low. Cloee.Clcee96% 94 94% 3,20V149

176 Ry"68 7U% 6» 69% •••■• May ... 229% 330
I’?®® | July ... 218 217

Corn- 
May ... 196 

600 July ... 176% 176 
88% 6,10V Sept. ... 163% 164

326 226 229 
318% 214 315

JSt
,146

registered during this time.
The Industrials disposed to be heavy. 

General Asphalt after selLng at 70 1-2, 
closed at 67 1-4. Retail Candy, while 
active, was fractionally lower at 16 8-4. 
Libby McNeill and Libby lost two 
points,
Steamship moved up an eighth. Brit
ish-American 
around 16 1-2. Sweets Company of 
America was fractionally easier. 

Among the oils, Simms Petroleum 
in the late trading.

100MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron and Companyi

Open Hign Low Close Sales
Ames, pf. ... 99%............................... 36
Asbestos .... 72 ............................... 60
All. .Sugar .. 94% 95 92% 93% 3,419
Abltibl .......... 66 67% 66 67% 3,43»
sell Tel. ...106 
Brasilian 
Brompton 
Can. Cem. 

do., pf.
Cl Smelt. .. 27 27% 27 27% 101
Can. S. S... 76 76 75 76

do., pf. ... 84 *■* •••
Converters .. 66%...............................
C. Cottons .. 90 ...............................
Can. G. E...104 ...............................
D. Canners.. 59% 69% 69% 69 
Dom. Iron .. 70% 70% 69% 69
Dom. Glass.. 64%...............................
D. Bridge .. 99% 100 99% 100
D. Textile ..128 ...............................
Lyall
Laurentide ..94 ...............................
Macdonald ..27 ...............................
Mont Power 84% 84% 84 84
Na. Brew. .. 51% 62 61% 51% 410
Ont. Steel .. 67% ... .
Ogilvie
Price Bros...300 
Penmans ... 123
Quebec .......... 24i% 24% 23 23% 160
Rlordon .........163
8. River 

do., pf.
Steel ....
Shawlnlgan ..106 
Tor. Rails .. 44% ...
Tooke
Wayagamack 90 91% 90 91 797

113%
104
141145
125128

BOARD OF TRADE | 205
160
150the closing sale being 24. 206■Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, 42.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., $1.17%.
No. 3 C.W., $1.14%.
Extra No. 1 feed. $1.14%.
No. 1 feed, $1.12%.
No. 2 feed, $1.09%.

Manitoba Barley (in Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.81%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.66%.
Rejected, $1.62%.
Feed, $1.62%.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $2.27, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, $1.05 to $1.07.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.0L 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1,93 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $L98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.0L
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $8.

134
Tobacco was firmGENEROUS 

iISTRlBUTING SEED
140

28043% 43% 13 42
101 101 100 100% 2.080 
65% 66% 66 66

.. 94 

.. 79% May ... 20.76 20.90 20.63 20.87 20.75
July ... 21.66 21.72 21.46 21.70 21.60
Sept. ... 22.36 22.60 22.26 22.47 22.46

20093 200*92was a feature 
After selling below 18, Simms was 
fairly strong at Its high for the day at 
19. International Petroleum dipped to 
87 1-4. Pressure was again evident in 
Salt Creek Producers, which closed at 
36 1-2. Invincible Oil was quiet 
around 37.

t Immediately after the opening a 
htlrly good movement developed • in 
Morton Petroleum, which rose to 3 3-8.

The mining shares were practically 
without change. One exception was 
"Magma Copper, which registered a net 
gain of two points to 36.

6692. Alta., May 11.—The dti- 
seed grain for settlers’ 

lirements thruout Alberta >- 
en completed, and the de- 

agriculturc is calling il 
The total supplies of 

out this season have not 
bulated, but it is estimated 

of the department that 
ipresent a money value of 
0,00)0, which 1^ about twice 
ture of last year, and the 
ny one year since the gov- 
ndertook this method off 
the grain that is supplied 
purposes Is Alberta grown.

94 Rib. 91 no.. 90 89
u82%
16 Wm.A.LEE&S0N90

10067 62 A96 300 THREE PER CENT. FOR PACKERS.72% 12% ... .*80 76m. 116 116% 300 Real Estate and General Insure ne* 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lean 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones: Main 592 and Park. 667,

1657779
6089
6696
20

C.'mM f S.P.. 34% 34% 33% 33% 

do., Pf. ... 60% 60% 49% 60%
C., R.L A P.. 36 36 34 34% 8,600
grÆ: 89% '89 »%•««% 800
Co™ Pr ..: 96%. 96% 94% 94% 16,600 
Cru. Steel . .140% 141% 137% 189% 2.900
Cane Sugar.. 62 58% 62 62%
Erie ................  12% 12% 12% 12%

do., pf. ... 19%.......................... ..
V. Play............ 70% 70% 70% 70%
Wll A Wig.. 13 ...............................
Gen. Cigars.. 62%.................. ...
Gen. Elec. . .142% 142% 141% 142 
Gen. Motors.. 29%. 29% 28% 29 
Goodrich ... 61% 62% 61% *1% 2,200
Great N„ pf. 78%...............................

Ctf... 36 36 35% 36%

71 71 70 70 100
232 700

98 20
9899 287 40099% 98%

99% 98% 60
GERMAN MARKS STRONGER. 101 100 40235 t

4',600
700

10
-The steady

rise In the price of German marks on 
the foreign exchange market today 
carried them above 2 cents, a new 
high for tile present renewed strength 
in foreign money rates. Demand ster
ling was up 8-4 cents at $3.83 8-4; 
franc cheques up 85 centimes at 16.42; 
marks demand $.0203, cables $.0206, 

fup $.0009; lire cheques up 60 at $19.82; 
Canadian dollars, $.9840.

30New York, May 11ISM SPREADING 
‘IDLY FROM BATUM

TORONTO STOCK SALES. 300
105Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 

94% 93% 93% 680.. 86% 87 88% 86
..129%...............................
.. 76% 77% 77% 77%

100176x Att. Sugar... 94
do. pref. ...117 ...............................

Brasilian ... 43% 43% 42% 42%
C. P. R. ....132%...............................
Can. S. 8.... 76% 76% 76% 76% 

84% 84

75 2003Barley.
Malting, $1.87 to $1.89,

Buckwheat.
No. 2, $1.76 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside.
No. 37 $2.16 to $2.20.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, nominal Mont
real, nominal Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included.
Bran, per ton, $54; shorts, per ton, $61; 

good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $30 to $31; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

120IS 1,200
24,100

tay lil. — Bolshevism 
apldly from Batum. Trane-, 
ad Georgia may turn Bol- ' 
night, according to detailed 

reports received in offl- 
here. Armenia, It Isjtftt- 
ght between the fighting 
the warrin» factions in • 
while the Armenian rall- 

he laborers in that country 
ed by local soviets, which,
I. may gain entire control *

; to the advices received 
ituatlon generally Is coe- 
ost hopeless.

160 1812 4035 3569 3001084%do. pref. ... 84 
Can. Bread.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Canners .........68% 69% 58% 69%
Cement pr... 91 ...
C. Bread bda. 93% ... ... ...
Gen. Elec. ..103% 104 103% 104
Maple L. ...163 166 163 166
do, pref. ... 97% 98 97% 98

73% 73% 73 73

300. 76 G. N.O.
H. Motors .. 18% 18% 17% 17%
In. Harv. ...127% 127% 122% 122%
In. Copier .. 62% 62% 62 62% «®°
In. Nickel .. 19% 19% 19% 19%

69% 71 
18 16% 16%

42
60020

NEW YORK CURB.$600
LONDON OILS «0073

Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations:

10 Int. Paper .. 71% 72 
K. City Sou. 18
Key. Tires .. 30% 30% 29% 29%
Ken. Cop. .. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Lehigh V. .. 41% 41% 41% 41%
Lack. Steel.. 77% 78 76 78 8,900
Loews ............ 29 29% 28% 28% «00
M. Motors .. 26% 26% 26 26 2,000
Her. Mar. .. 33% 33% 82% 82% 1,100

85% 86% 84% 84% 2,000
181% 182% 176 180% 25,700

w
69London, May 11.—Calcutta linseed, 

43 6s. Linseed oil, 98s. Petroleum— 
American refined, 2s l%d; spirits, 2s 
2%d; turpentine spirits, 190s. Rosin— 
American strained, 68s; type G, 64s. 
Tallow—Australian, 87s 6d.

Bid. Ask. 60068Mackay 
Que. L. A P. 23% ... 
Steel of Can. 
pref.
Tooke 
Tor. Ralls ..44 
Penman bds. 88 

Loan Companies— 
Real Estate.. 92 ...
Tor. Mort, ..134 ...

Banks—
Commerce . .190 
Imperial 
Royal .

War Bonds—

3937Allied OH .............
Amer. Royalty .
Boone OH .............
Boston A Montana ....... 76

13-16

30060
. 26 32 200

S 43%I96% ... . 773569% %Boston A Wyoming .
Canada Copper ......
Cont. Motors .................
Coed en A .Company .
Dominion Oil ..............
Divide Extension ....
Elk Baaln Pete. ...
Eureka Croesus ...
Federal Oil ................
Farrell Coal ..............
General Asphalt ...................", 67%
Gilliland OH ..............
Glenrock Oil ............
Gold Zone .................
Hecla Mining ..........
Heyden Chemical ,
Livingston Oil ....
Rad.o .................... ..
Inter. Petroleum ..
Island Oil ...................
Merritt OU ..............
Marland Refining ...
Midwest Refining ..
Mother lode 
New Mother Lode

75
1% 1%$300Straw.

Car lots, per ton, $10 to $17.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat. No. 2. nominal.
Spring wheat, No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat. No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nomlnaL 
Oats, nominal.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover, nom

inal.
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

10%10%
do., pf.

M. Petrol.
Miami Cop... 22 
Mid. Steel 
Mis. Pac.
N. A West.. 91 ...............................
N.E. A St... 71% 71% 71 71%
Nat Lead ..78 .
N.Y. cen. .. 70 70% 69 «9% 6,300
N.Y., N.H.H. 29% 29% 29 29% 2,600
N. Pacific .. 74% 74% 74% 74% 600
Ohio Gas ... 40% 40% 40 40% 1,600
P.-A Pet. ..101 102% 98% 101% 52.100
Pen. R.R. .. 40 40 39% 40 2,800 
Plerce-A ... 67% 67% 65% 6«% 16,600 
Pierce OH ..17 17% 16% 17% 1,500 
p. Stl. Car.. 100 160% 98% 99% 1,700
PuUman O0..114 114 112% 112% 1.400
Ray Cons. .. 17% 17% 17% 17% 700
Reading .... 86% 86% 84% 86% 16.700 
Rep. Steel .. 96% 95% 92% 93% 19,600
R. Dutch ...120% 122% 118% 119% 19,300
Sinclair Oil.. 36 36% 84% $6% 10,900
S. Pacific ... 96% 96% 94% 94% 7.900
South. Ry. .. 22% 22% 21% 21% 1,900
Stromtoerg ..74 .
Studebaker .. 77 
Texas Co. 48% 49% 47% 49 
Texas Pac... 48% 43% 41% 42% 20,400 
Tob. Prod. .. 66% 65% 63 63% 1.100
Union Pac...117% 117% 117% 117% 1,100
U.R. Stores.. 72% 7244 69 % 70% 12,400 
U.S. Alcohol. 86 86 8344 84 2,900
U.S. Fd. Pr.. 63% 64 63 63 1.200
United Fruit 209 210 207 207
U.S. Rub. .. 98% 98% 46% 97% 49,600 
U.S. Steel .. 94% 95 93% 94% 600

do., pf. ...107% 10244107% 107%
Utah Oop. .. 68% ... ... 600
Car Chem. .. 73 74% 7244 74 % 2,200
Wabash “A’’ 23%.................. ..........................
West’house .. 49 49 48% 48% 1.000
WlUys-O. ... 18% 19 17% 18% 16,600
Wor. Pump.. 70 70 68% 68% 1,200

C.R.R. EARNINGS HIGHER. 7% 7%8 .. 12% 32%for a Senator 
During the Session

6 10035 33Montreal, May 11.—C- P. R. earn- 
for the first week of May amounted to 
33,620,000, as compared with $2,866,000 
In the corresponding period a year ago. 
an increase of $664,000, or 23.24 per 
cent.

44% 44% 43% 43% 2,000 
26% 26% 24% 24%

8%8% 170 1 1-16115 300.,.,196 •a•
....229% ...

94%..................
92% 92% 92 
94 94% 94

3%3
4 39 41day 11.—Tha/t a member of 

Ls privileged to the extent 
not necessary for 'him to • 
witness when he has been 
to attend court during the 

ae senate is in session •was 
inade 'by Dr. Morse, KjC , 
the exchequer court, y**" 

b need for the ruling cam®
Lr W. C. Edwards and Sen- 
pioran pleaded parliament- 
) upon being served to S^® 

the case of the City Safe 
Agency Company of Ions . 

[d. Aga.lnst the Centra* Ball- $

66
.. $2,500
92% $3,200 
94% $18,100

39371925

4 h1931
191937WILL SELL OVER COUNTER.

5%
UNLISTED STOCKS. 1%The city of Halifax, not being satis

fied with the offers for the $500,000 6 
per cent._ 10-year bonds and $500,000 
6 1-2 per cent. 33-years, is now try.ng

2EGG MARKETS. Bid. 37 3.5Asked.
05%67Abltibl Power (a) com.... 67% 

Brompton common 
Black Lake com.. 

do. preferred .,
do. Income bonds.............. 40

Canadian Oil Cos. com.... 60 
Carriage Fadt com..

do. . preferred ...........
Canadian Mach, com

do. preferred ..........
Dom, Fds. A Steel com... 73 

do. preferred
Dominion Glass ..................... 65
D. Power A Trans, com.. 49

do. preferred ................ 89
Elk Basin Petroleum
King Edward Hotel.............. 75
Macdonald Co., A 

do. preferred 81
North Am. P. A P.
North Star OU com.

do. preferred ....
Prod. A Re fin. com.

do. preferred .. L 
steel A Rad. com., 

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds

Volcanic Gas A Oil..........
West Assur. com..

Ottawa,. May. 11.—(Dominion. Live 
to dispose of some of the issue over | Stock Branch.)—Market slightly easier, 
the counter a,nd thru brokers.

16%101 100%
4%15 li . 146 1472123prices at Ontario country points reported 

lower, with trade claiming purchases at 
48c f.o.b. shipping points. More eggs

395735 5%New Mother Lode ................ 5%
North American Pulp .... 6%
Omar .....................................
Philip Morris .........................
Perfection Tire .....................
Producers and Refining .. 8%
Ray Hercules .........................
Ryan Petroleum ...................
Submarine Boat ................... 14
Silver King of Arizona .. 1%
Simms Petroleum ................. 18%
Skelly Oil ................................... 1048
Salt Creek Producers.......... 36%
Sweets of Am. ............
Ton. Divide 
Ton
United Pictures ..........
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing 
White OH Corp.............

SUGAR PRICES. 63 6%36 34 4% 4%offering, an Indication that competition 
is not so keen. At most centres there 
is a surplus over Immediate require
ments, and reserve stocks are increas
ing.

85... 88
.. 86

The wholesale quotations to the re
tail trade on Canadian refined

7.da.
z%2%_ sugar,

Toronto delivery, are now as follows
(190-lb. bags) :_
Atlantic—

l Granulated .......
No. 1 _yel1"ow ....
No. 2 yellow ....
No. 8 yellow ..........

Redpath—
Granulated ......
No, 1 yellow ....
No. 2 .yellow .....
No. 4 yellow ............

6t. Lawrence—
Granulated ...................
Ne. | yellow ...............
No. 2 yellow 

yellow .

64 100844OE MAN HELD UP 71% 77% 73% 74% 46,600 
13.700

1
96% 96 42%[ay H,—A successful hold^ 

petra ted late last evening 5 
ere * Bridge, when Jam** 
ie, Ont., who was paying *; , 

to Ottawa, was bauIY' 
two young men, and re- 

amounting t®

Jobbing prices, Toronto specials, 68c 
to 60c; current receipts, 56c to 66c; 
States, ,54c; two's, 60c; Montreal spe
cials. 58c; rehandled current receipts, 
55c; two's, 50c to 52c. States eggs are 
arriving Toronto, costing 60%c to 5144c 
delivered.

Maritime markets unchanged.
Chicago current firsts. 41%c to 42%c; 

storage packed, firsts, 45c to 46%c;. June 
futures, 43%c.

Now York unchanged.

64 14%. $19 21 
. 18 81 
. 18 71
. 18 61

47 2
95 19

10 9%
70

28 27
-16

.... 1» 71 

.... 18 81 

.... IS 21 

.... 17 91

. hiv iue ............,.,.*..1 9-1»
Extension .......... .. J. 9-16 800

6% 6his money. 1 ..6.75
..8.65

6.50
3.63 2%

VN NEAR SHERBROOKS

e. Que.. May U -The first Nq g 
agedy of the season in tn» JBXjLiuü^ 
ccurred yesterday at Bise* W, Granulated . 
♦ Wo brothers, Thome* an® >Jfl No. 1 yellow
ton. lost their lives. II -Jo- 2 yellow

H *S0, ® yellowL

23%
9% 8%.. 10 21 

.. 18 81 
». 18 71 
.. IS 61

2412 11
FIN16

65G. T. R. EARNINGS.
SILVER PRICES... 76 180 76Montreal. May 11.—Grand Trunk Rail-

1 to 7,
19 21
IS 31 way traffic earnings from May 1 
18 71 1920. $1.256.007; 1919, $1,130,352.
18 61 crease, $125,656.

,15% London, May 11.—Bar silver 60d per oz. 
New York. May 11.—Bar silver, 103 

per oz.

14
In- Total sales for day. 811,300 shares ,(a) New stock.

tl
I
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SWEETS
OF

AMERICA
q ROHIBITION has Y brought an

mous Increase to the 
candy business.
Contracts wtth:

UNITED CIGAR 
STORES.

LIGGETTS. 
WOOLWORTHS. 
METRO TOBACCO

«nor.

00.

GIVE
SWEETS or 
AMERICA

Production.

AN ATTRACTIVE 
INVESTMENT

Write For My Sped*! 
Report.

-LV

Every foot the shaft 
Goes down, adds to the 
Value of shares in the

a
0

Herrick Gold Mines
Shaft sinking in $50 ore is about ready to begin 

on the Herrick property. A contract has been let to 
sink this sharft to 300 feet.

Every foot the shaft goes down adds to the value 
of the stock. The main vein has been tested out to a 
depth of 800 feet by diamond drills.

The results of developments to date indicate the 
existence of 600,000 tons of ore. The assays show 
this ore will run at least $15 to the ton.

Figure the possibilities of the property for your
self. We refard the stock as a bargain at 45 cents a 
share. Orders should be placed with us before another 
advance in price takes place.

This property is not to be confused with others In 
the prospect stage. In fact, it may be regarded as a 
proved mine. This is a good time to acquire a holding 
in this fine company.

Write for descriptive booklet, map# and fall y
Information. Simply fill in the coupon.

F, C. Sutherland & Company
Stock Brokers >

Members of Standard Stock Exchange. St ecripdve book-
O let, znepe and

12 King Street East, Toronto " 0{,uJH#nï*œaoid
211 MeOIII Street. Montreal. "* °Mines.,

Toronto Phenes: 
Main 6204 Name

«206
6206 Address ,»*»•••«•*•#see*as *#•••#»

W. 41-6-12

“OIL SYNDICATE SPECIAL”
“Nothing' ventured, nothing won,’’ Is an old saying but a real live 

fact today. You cannot get rich working on a salary, and leaving your 
money In the bank, but if you secure shares In an Oil Syndicat* au oh 
as we are forming to commence active drilling operations for oil In the 
United States Oil Field, your chances for making money are nearly 18 
to 1 better than the Investor who buys stock In t regular Oil Company. 
This Syndicate will be closed shortly. If you. are Interaatad, writ#, wire 
or call. Memberships are $60.00 each, "non-aaaeeeable. We reserve 
the right to return your money If the Syndicate to closed, as only a 
limited number of memberships are open for subscription.
CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES CORPORATION, LTD.

31 Manning Arcade.04 King Street West.
TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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Closes at 5:30 p.ni.Telephone Main 7841f » < Store Opens 8:30 &.m. Open All Day Saturday Market Adel 6100î ? V-j

I »4/
The Bride’s 

Treasure Chest LIEBridesmaid’s
Hats

Ml î®'
hi ;?• •
ill ffJI|

: ' /-/or,L'l V.

ListVoters’ 
v Attack by 

W. S. Fiel

I a unof Snowy Linens is a 
wonderful asset these 
days when pure linen is a 
priceless possession.

And hats the bride will 
wear on her honeymoon 
or on Summer days at 
home. In a picturesque 
array of happy Junetime 
modes, broadly-brimmed, 
demurely-dropping, radi
ant with color—newest of 
the new.

Finest hair-braids — all 
shimmering, and light," 
glorified by ribbons and 
realistic roses.

• • •

Italian leghorns—
' banked with flowers, top

ped with taffeta, faced 
with colorful georgette.

II CHAIRMANisfp n
7

Ottawa, May 
Pteeb)—Again ir 
tb« franchise bill 
ilf practically 
ead evening, on

Set of Table Damask
f
■y-,

If These are the bride's days-all nature is donning colorful robes for her festal hbur-her household flutters about
her in an ecstacy of excitement, awaiting an opportunity to assist in the lovely preparations-and her friends 
together to do her honor.

Of ultra-superior qual
ity, these double damask 
sets of table linen. Made 
from strong linen yarn 
and finely-finished in at
tractive designs. Set con
sists of cloth, size 2 x 2Vi 
yards, and 1 dozen nap
kins to match, size 22 x 
22 inches. Regularly 
$32.50. T°day, special, 

25.00
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providing
erf» lists, 
round a suggests 
Melding that in 
gUl lists would bJ 
don was combat 
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;
But the bride herself! With glad heart and joyous anticipations she goes about the delightful task of assembling 

her trousseau. Io make it most pleasurable, Simpsons has arranged this series of special shopping days for her. Today 
many a bride browsed among glorious laces, lingerie, silks. etc.-tomorrow beautiful apparel and accessories for herself 
and honored maids will be chiefly featured. They invite your inspection.
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the chairman in] 
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Table Napkins,i' :
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Lustrous Satin-Finished 
Damask Table Napkins of 

e strong, durable quality, in 
a variety of attractive de
signs. Size 22 x 22 
inches. Specially priced 
for today, dozen .. 4.90

il <6
Delicate porcelain and 

pastel - toned organdies 
and malines of transpar
ent sheerness—enriched 
by shaded ostrich, exquis
ite French flowers, 
Chantilly and Val laces.

see

All boasting tinting®, 
shadings, and combina
tions of colorings such as 
fall from the brush of 
an artist — mystic, won
derful I

I,
I •
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h*

;il Ii!i;
■ 'Ml Vi Is.
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m- ï!k W Daintiest of Neckwear for the 
Bride’s Going-Away Costume

B*1 Filet and Irish Lace Collars, «I»» 
some of the season’s smartest effects in 
organdy and batiste. v

rare,12
! . ’ll The Shoes That Take 

Such an Important Step /// j 'ViZJ
Rouses th
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matter of Yegulatti
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».‘il Linen Guest To weld

The famous "Old 
Bleach" pure Irish linen 
in all-over designs, with 
neat hemstitched ends. 
Size 15 x24 inches. To
day, pair ^

t i . me! L f 7 V I:
VI ?V

i •

« iMust Be Chosen With Particular Care
; \

Gleaming Silver Slippers, with long 
throated vamp, a-sole so exquisitely turned 
be almost invisible, and full Louis covered 
heel .■.

square- 
as to

fV!
When the final touch is a real lace collar of 

Filet or Irish Crochet, the traveling costume is 
complete. Two attractive designs in long rolling 
effects or square back.

Real Filet Collars, $6.00, $8.00, $14.50.
Real Irish Crotchet, $3.75, $8.00, $12.00.

?<1 :( 4* 2.19 .
Tl ’V. ; J VI , * * •

Let us suggest the ar
rangements for your wed
ding hat. We have an 
expert staff who 
cialists in the art. Color 
schemes will be carried 
out to harmonize with 
the whole
can supply you with 
groups of hats for 
bridesmaids, all alike or 
all different, as you de
sire. We would advise 
ordering early.

i ;
I . '• •15.00

Biltmore White Kid Pump, with tapering 
square-throated vamp, hand- turned sole and full 
Louis heel with vanity plate

Stunning Oxford for travel—in rich dark tan 
Russian calf, which fits like a glove, finely per
forated tip and foxings and leather walking heel. 
Goodyear welted oak tanned sole

Smart Dress Oxford of soft patent, with long 
plain vamp, circular foxings, hand-turned sole 
and covered Louis heel with -vanity plate. Spe
cial at.......... ..........................................

Simpson's—Second Floor.
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Irish Embroidered Pillow 
Cases
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"Colleen Brand," made 
of good quality linen- 
finished cotton — em
broidered in fine dainty 
designs and finished with 
deep hemstitched hems. 
Size 45 x 36 inches. To
day, pair .

M
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Smart Colored Organdy Sets and Vestees

•The most fashionable cord in neckwear, 
daintiest colorings in flesh, rose, saxe, orchid, 
maize, in plain shades or with touch of black.

Collar and cuff sets, $2.25 to $3.50. 
Vestees with collar ....

Simpson's—Main Floor.
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Madeira Centre Pieces 8.50 When 
amend t 
brought üp for se 
(McKenzie suggest 
tgtlons and ruBn 
court were the 
lawyer’s trade, ta 
they had accuetoi 

(Continued on I

2.75
Such a charming gift 
uld be one of these 

hand-embroide red 
madeira centres done on 

fine linen in the

0l
wo ;

Stunning Coats and Wraps for 
the June Bride

>
Italian Leghorns for 
Bridesmaids Who Trim 

Their Own Hats

A most extensive 
assortment of finest qual
ity Italian leghorns in the 
soft drooping shapes of 
the season, and sailors, 
cable or pencil edge styles 
and roll brims. Splendid 
values at $4.00 to $6.50.

1 l’lî; s !f tt j 
z a very

daintiest of designs with 
hand-scalloped edges. 
Size 24 x 24 inches round.. 
Today

SOFTills 9,!
flj WITH SUMb May Be Chosen With Certainty of Satisfaction From Our 

Huge Gatherings of Handsome Models.t ... 3.85h: $. Soda Water, 
Also Boos:

r\ vtil\Topcoats—cape wraps—after
noon wraps—and coats for travel,

Lace Scarfs•'S f S'

l Per' *■, • Another pretty gift 
suggestion — dresser, 
buffet and chiffonier 
scarfs of extra quality. 
Trimmed with deep laces 
in filet designs or with 
filet lace insets. Sizes 18 
x 36, 18 x 45 and 18 x 54
inches. Today

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor

motor or sports—present scores of 
„« captivating individual designs of 

newest mode.
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Orangé Blossoms for the 
Bride

Large assortments of 
exquisite French Wax 
Orange Blossoms. Priced 
from 75c to $2.25.

Simpson’s—Sscond Floor

I, Such highly-fashionable fab
rics as chatoyant, peachbloom, 
evora, bolivia, velour-de-laine, tri
cotine and camel’s-hair polo cloth.

Trimmings of leather, silk, « 
gora and huge shaded buttons 
or exquisitely-embroidered in silk, 
wool or metal threads.

Summer shades of fawn, gray, 
rose, jade, marine blue, taupe, 
camel, often beautified by some 
contrasting color. Gorgeous lin
ings. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Prices 
$75.00 to $260.00.

Simpson’#—Third Floor.
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Which a Bride May Choose for Her Trousseau as an Exquis
ite Accompaniment to Her Traveling-Suit.

/ Mit0

2.45 1 Surely they were fashioned for aSpringtime wëdding 
--so colorful, so gloriously-designed and so versatile 
they. Lovely, oo, for wear 
with

I
•« U an-<1 ^ :

ft .1 : f
.’î

are
throughout the Summer, 
unable nowadays.

■
Charming Veilstw Luxurious 

Fox Furs
: f

—marine blue tricolette monkey blouse elegantly 
broidered»tLoveliest of Drape 

Veils in fancy mesh with 
handsome scroll borders, 
also filet mesh.

em-T" '}

fa. X
h. ■

f _ 29.50
-Flesh georgette ynder-the-skirt blouse with Irish crochet 
and hand embroidery .............................................. ... 29.50These

are in plain shades or two- 
t o n e colored effects. 
Either in square or the 
usual lj4-yard length. 
Prices, each. $1.50 to 
$12.00.

To enhance the liveliness 
of the bride and the 
smartness of the going- 
away costume. A mag
nificent assemblage of the 
most fashionable styles, 
in rich long-haired 
peltries, await the bride’s 

> - choosing.

UÎ i
—Flesh georgette with exquisite filet, hand-drawn work 
and pmtucks

If»:

25.00!>. ■ . I
These and many, many other fascinating models. We 
wish we could tell you more about them—about their 
delicate stitchcnes, their perfection of finish.

Shnpeen'e—Third Fleer.
ÜU, SIMPSONA LleUeiSlmpsen'i—Main Fleer. , ; •u

. r - Simpson'•—Second Floor
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